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ABSTRACT
Author:

Dermot C1ifford

Title:

THE SOCIAL COSTS AND REWARDS OF CARING

This thesis is based on a study of two groups of carers.

199 valid

interviews were completed with carers of frail elderly and of mentally
handicapped children living in the community.

The study was done in

the South-West of Ireland.
The aims of the study were three-fold:
(i)

To examine issues in Community Care, currently under
discussion in Britain and Ireland.

Since very little research

has been done on this subject in Ireland the comparative
dimension is of special interest.
- (ii)

To investigate the dynamics of caring through the comparison
of the social costs and rewards reported by the two sets of
carers.

- (iii) To fill some gaps in the literature, particularly in relation
to the rewards experienced by carers.
The great majority of the elderly and mentally handicapped are cared
for in the community in both countries.

This developed to a

considerable extent from a reaction to Institutional Care as it existed
from Poor Law times to the end of World War 11.

But the option for

Community Care which was so welcomed then has come in for criticism in
its turn.

Some have claimed that it boils down, in practice, to care

within the family.

Feminist writers further claim that the task of

caring falls almost invariably to women who get very little support
• from any source.

The accusation of promoting "care on the cheap" is

levelled against Governments who use the rhetoric of family and
community, to reinforce family values and force women into caring.
While recent literature stresses the social cost, to carers,
comparatively little emphasis has been placed on rewards.

Perhaps the

rewards may be important in explaining why the majority of carers
continue to carry out their task in the face of the heavy costs?
Otherwise, how is one to account for the durability of this form of
care?

The study is policy-orientated and points up the implications of the
findings,

with suggestions for increased support for carers from both

formal and informal sectors.
Key words:
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CHAPTER 1

1•

BACKGROUND

In 1973, I conducted a study on Social Stigma among the
recipients of three different income maintenance services in
Tralee, Co.

Ke~ry.

This formed part of an M.Sc. degree in

Social Administration at the London School of Economics which
I sat in 1974.

The study which included three hundred interviews

was published in Ireland 1 and in Britain 2 •

On my return to Ireland, I became Secretary to the Diocese of
Kerry and also Social Policy Advisor,

I took up an additional

post as part-time" lecturer in Social Policy at University
College Cork in 1975.

A study on Poverty had been carried out in the early part of
1974 in the Kerry Diocese and I helped publicise the findings
at Seminars which were held in the ten towns in the Diocese 3 •

The elderly emerged in this study as the most deprived group.
Their incomes were frequently below the poverty line, their
housing tended to be old, run down and lacking in amenities
such as running water, indoor toilets and so on.

And a

substantial minority were reported to be isolated and lonely.

This last fact took most people by surprise.

Kerry prided

itself on its good neighbourliness and community spirit.
It had been taken for granted that nobody was left out of its
strong networks of family, relatives, neighbours and friends.
Furthermore, there were new statutory services emerging from
the recently formed Health Boards and voluntary bodies were
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being coordinated through newly formed Community Councils in
Many refused to believe that a large

almost all the towns.

section of the elderly were lacking in human companionship.

So, in 1977, I undertook a further study into the question
of Loneliness among the over 65s.

A large sample was selected

in the Diocese which includes all County Kerry and eleven
parishes in County Cork.

Four hundred and seventy eight

interviews were completed; 15 per cent of the respondents said
they were lonely "always" or "often" and a further 20 per cent
said they were lonely "sometimes".

The study was intended to be action directed.

The findings

received national coverage in the press, radio and television
over Christmas 1977.

The main aim was to stimulate good

neighbourliness and informal visiting in the first place and,
in the second place, volunteers were to be trained to visit
the frail elderly in their areas along the lines of Hadley,
Webb and Farrell's AC~O~4 the gene~ation44.

Pilot schemes were set up in schools and in parishes.

I

published articles in the .two principal journals for priests
and religious 5 ,6,7 and in the national and local press.

During 1978, I became interested in the work of voluntary
organizations in England and attended the A.R.V.A.C. Conference
in London at which Philip Abrams spoke on "Neighbourhood Care
and Social Policy".

I subsequently followed the development

of his ideas and his research until his untimely death in 198'.

The most striking finding in the study on loneliness was the

- -----

--------,
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relationship between loneliness and incapacity.

The greater

the degree of incapacity the more likely the old person was
to feel lonely.

It was this finding which led me to concentrate

on the frail elderly.

During those years, I established links with the Statutory
Service and was at regular meetings with the Director of
Community Care, the Medical Officer of Health and the President
of the St. Vincent de Paul Society - one of the main voluntary
organizations engaged in the care of the elderly and the poor.
Each year we organised a Seminar for all who were interested in
Community Care in the area.

Our guest speaker on one occasion

was Clare Wenger, who presented research into the care of the
elderly in rural Wales.

This proved most interesting to me

from a comparative point of view and I subsequently kept
contact with the Research Unit at the University College of
North Wales, Bangor.

My study of the frail elderly soon made me realise how much
they depended on their carers.

Indeed not only they depended

on these dedicated people but the whole community depended on
them.

Were it not for them, the residential sector would

most probably be swamped with demand for places.

In the early 19BOs, I became aware of the impetus for social
justice and equality in the area of Community Care in the
British literature on Carers.
The work of LandS and Finch
9
and Groves pointed out that the carers were almost always
women and they were unpaid.

What was more, they were

frequently expected by society to sacrifice careers and work
outside the home in order to care for elderly relatives or
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handicapped children.

As well as financial costs, there were

heavy costs to their health also as they carried out the daily
grind of caring with little or no help from husbands, children,
ralatives or neighbours.

Occasionally, the rewards to carers

were mentioned but the costs and injustice
what was mainly emphasised.

to women carers were

Since no study of carers had ever

been done in Ireland, I became curious to examine the attitudes
of Carers here.

My interest in the handicapped resulted from taking up an
invitation from the Franciscan Sisters of the Divine Motherhood
to come and reside at their Home for the Mentally Handicapped
at Beaufort, nine miles from my place of work in Killarney.
I now added another job, that of Chaplain, to my other posts!
But I soon became involved in the lives of the children, the
staff and the parents who were encouraged to visit regularly.
The complex included a school which was attended by children
from the Home and others who came in buses as day pupils from
a wide area round about.

I published an article on the gifts

of the handicapped and on their place in the Christian
Community10.

The mothers were almost always the principal carers of the
handicapped children and I soon realised the great need they
had for support from family and community in their difficult
caring role.

Again, no study had been done on these carers

in Ireland.

In fact, very little had been published on the
care of the handicapped here 11 •

It was from this background that the idea formed and grew of
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a comparative study of the carers of the frail elderly and
the mentally handicapped in the Diocese of Kerry.

It

combined my own two main areas of interest, it followed fairly
logically from my earlier research and it allowed me to break
new ground in social research in Ireland.

6.
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CHAPTER 2
THE IRISH CONTEXT

I shall now seek to situate the study within the Social Policy
context of the Republic of Ireland.

I shall briefly outline

the historic background, the demographic patterns and the
existing social services for the elderly and the handicapped,
with special reference to the area in which the study was
conducted.
Richard Titmuss 1 once compared the social services of a
modern industrial society to a train journey.

His point

was that the social services are integral to a modern State
and not "things apart" or of "marginal interest".

"They

are not things one sees out the train window, they are
part of the journey itself".

Continuing his analogy,

the Irish train has, over the past one hundred and fifty
years or more, run parallel to its English counterpart.
It was under British rail until 1921.

Although it is a

much shorter train it has met with much the same problems
as the English train, over-crowding, delays and breakdowns.
In the very recent past, carriages have been removed.

The

Irish train drivers and passengers have always kept a close
eye on the progress or otherwise of the British trains.
Very occasionally, they have been ahead.

To fully understand the present day social services in
Ireland, one has to know a little about the Poor Law Ireland
Act 1838 and its subsequent history.2
of 1834 was imposed on Ireland.

The new Poor Law Act

An Irish Commission had

specifically recommended against its introduction but a
visit by George Nichols was to reject all the recommendations
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and introduce the Workhouse System throughout the land.

This was Ireland's first statutory social service and, in
a short number of years, one hundred and sixty three
workhouses had been built.

As in England, the Workhouse

System was modified over the years but to-day's social
services for the elderly, handicapped, children and the
mentally ill branched out from its main line.

So too

did the income maintenance services.

The Famine of 1846 and 1847 so overwhelmed the Workhouse
System that police had to push back the starving crowds
who begged for admission.

A temporary relaxation of the,

workhouse test was forced upon the Poor Law Commissioners
and outdoor relief was granted as a temporary measure through
the Irish Poor Relief Extention Act of 1847 or the Soup
Kitchen Act as it was popularly called.

In fact, this

temporary concession was never revoked and the outdoor
relief of that time became the Home Assistance service when
the Irish Government took over in 1921.

This continued

to be the main income maintenance system for the very poor
until it was further modified by the Supplementary Welfare
Act 1975.

With the foundation of the Irish Free State in

1922, the workhouses were re-named County Homes and became
the residential homes for the elderly poor in each county.
It was not until 1968 that the Inter-Departmental Committee
on the Care of the Aged advocated that "the concept of County
Homes should be abandoned".

In the health area the pressure from the famine accompanying
cholera brought about a Dispensary System for the whole
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country.

The Medical Charities Act of 1851 set up seven

hundred and twenty three Dispensary Districts each having
This gave the sick poor free

a General Practitioner.

medical care and free medicines at their homes or at the
dispensary.

The very sick were moved to Fever Hospitals,

which were in or near the Workhouses.

This service

remained virtually unchanged until 1970 when the Health Act
of that year provided a Choice of Doctor Scheme.

From the

dispensaries, a Domiciliary Midwifery Service developed in
1859 which was not subject to the Workhouse Test.

This,

in turn, had some influence on the development of the State
Hospital Service and the area of preventative health.

County

Infirmaries, small local hospitals, grew side by side with
Workhouse Union Hospitals.

The Workhouse Hospitals were

open to the sick also without the Workhouse Test from 1862
onwards.

The break-up of the mixed workhouse took place somewhat
earlier in Ireland than it did in England with the boardingout of children through the Relief of the Destitute Poor in
Ireland Act of 1962.

The mentally handicapped began to be

rescued from the workhouses also with the founding of Stewart's
Hospital in Dublin in 1869.

It still cares for this group.

The services which branched out from the mainline Poor Law
received minor adjustments when the Irish Free State was
founded in 1922 and occasional re-adjustments up to 1970.
The 1960s saw the first up-turn of the Irish economy for
more than a century.

This was the result of a boom in

the world economy at the time and also because of the
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coming of foreign investment and foreign industries to
Ireland.

Emigration, which had been a constant drain

on the population since the Famine, began to be reversed
for the first time in the early 1970s.

From 1973 to

1979 there was a net immigration with the return of many
who had gone to England or America in the forties and fifties.
The population, which had consistently fallen from 1847 to
1971, began to increase for the first time.

Some of the

newly created wealth was invested in the Free Education
Scheme 1966 and the Free School Transport Scheme 1967 for
the Post-Ppimary sector.

But it was in the area of Health that the most important
developments took place from the point of view of this study.
3
The Health Act 1970 rationalised the health and community
services.

It took under its wing the General Hospitals,

the Special Hospitals for the handicapped and the mentally
ill and the whole area of Community Care which includes the
personal social services for the elderly, the handicapped
and the mentally ill.

The 1970 Health Act was based on

the recommendations of four separate Reports : 1. The White
Paper on "The Health Services and their Further Development",
1966 4 ; 2. The Commission of Inquiry on Mental Handicap
1965 5 ; 3. The Inter-Departmental Committee on Care of the
6
Aged 196B ;
1966 7 •

4. The Commission of Inquiry on Mental Illness

It is interesting to search out the references to Community
Care in these influential documents.

The White Paper

on "The Health Services and their Further Development",

11 •

which would seem to have been the blue-print for the 1970
Health Act, said:
Hthe 90ve~nment'~ gene~al a~m ~~ to encou~gae oLd peopLe
to ~tay at home and to endeavou~ to en~u~e that
a~~~~tance w~LL ie ava~LaiLe whe~e needed to enaiLe
them to do ~o w~thout cau~~ng ha~d~h~p to the aged
o~ too heavy iu~den on the~~ ~eLat~ve~.
P~~ma~~Ly,
th~~ a~~~~tance w~LL to~m pa~t ot the o~d~na~y
patte~n ot the heaLth ~e~v~ce~ .••.••••.• and th~~
~houLd adequateLy meet the med~caL and aLL~ed need~
ot mo~t oLd peopLe. H

The Commission of Inquiry on Mental Handicap had this to say:
hIt

~~

accepted

a~

a

gene~aL p~~nc~pLe

that

commun~ty

ca~e (~.e.ca~e p~ov~ded out~~de ~e~~dent~aL cent~e~)
~~ the~apeut~caLLy iette~ to~ a hand~capped pe~~on,
pe~m~t~ ot a tuLLe~ deveLopment ot h~~ pe~~onaL~ty
and avo~d~ the d~tt~cuLty ot adju~tment to no~maL

L~te wh~ch ~~ t~equentLy expe~~enced atte~ p~oLonged
ca~e ~n a ~e~~dent~aL cent~e.
It ~~ de~~~aiLe,
the~eto~e, that commun~ty ca~e ~houLd ie p~ov~ded ~o
that, whe~e po~~~iLe, the mentaLLy hand~capped can ie
~eta~ned ~n the~~ own home~ o~ ~n ~u~taiLe tam~Ly ca~e.H

The Inter-Departmental Committee on Care of the Aged was
unequivocal on the need for community facilities and the
avoidance of institutional care:
H7he va~t majo~~ty ot the aged L~ve ~n the commun~ty
and many tam~L~e~ make g~eat ~ac~~t~ce~ to Look atte~
the~~ aged ~eLat~ve~.
even w~th ~uch ~ac~~t~ce~ ~t
~~ ieyond the powe~ ot the tam~Ly ~n mo~t ca~e~ to
p~ov~de to~ aLL the need~ ot the aged - the~e need~
can ie met onLy iy a pa~tne~~h~p ietween the tam~Ly
and the voLunta~y o~gan~zat~on~ ..•....... ~o the
Comm~ttee'~~ecommendat~on~ ~ega~d~ng the ~e~v~ce~
wh~ch ~houLd ie p~ov~ded a~e ia~ed On the geL~et
that ~t ~~ iette~ and p~oiaiLy much cheape~ to heLp
the aged to L~ve ~n the commun~ty than to p~ov~de to~
them ~n ho~p~taL~ o~ othe~ ~n~t~tut~on~.h

The Report of the Commission of Inquiry on Mental Illness,
1966, recommended a movement away from custodial care to
"rehabilitation and restoration to the community as far as
possible".

In this way they were giving official
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recognition to a trend which was already well under way as
the total number of patients in Mental Hospitals had fallen
from 21,075 in 1958 to 15,392 at the time of the Report
with a corresponding increase in out-patient treatments
over the same period.

Both the Committee on the Care of the Aged and the
Committee on Mental Handicap were well aware that some
institutional care would continue to be needed.

The

Care of the Aged Committee advocated moving away from
the large County Home institutions and the provision of
Welfare Homes for the ambulant with Long-Stay Hospitals
for those who needed such long-term care.

They

recommended that each area should have a Geriatric Assessment
Unit •

Likewise, the Commission of Inquiry on Mental

Handicap realised that extra places would be needed in
residential homes for children who needed to have some
early training or schooling.

There was a second important emphasis in all these Reports.
This was the role of the voluntary bodies.

The White

Paper on the Health Services stated:
"Volunta~y O~ganizat~on~ can otten p~ov~de the mo~t
ettect~ve home a~d.
It i~ ~mpo~tant that the~~
etto~t~ ~hould Re encou~aged Ry ~uppo~t and a~~~~tance
t~om PuRl~c Ilutho~~t~e~, and, ~t all the. ~e~v~ce~
a~e to Re p~ov~ded ettect~vely then the~e ~hould Re
clo~e co-o~dinat~on Retween tho~e wo~k~ng volunta~~ly
and app~op~~ate PuRl~c Ott~c~al~."

The Report on the Care of the Aged recommended that:
"Local

Ilutho~it~e~

~hould

take an

act~ve ~ole

~n

encou~ag~ng volunta~y Rod~e~ p~ov~d~ng ~e~v~ce~
to~ the aged and ~hould ~uppo~t them t~nanc~ally."

1 3.

It also recommended that Social Service Councils should be
set up to achieve co-ordination of statutory and voluntary
services and disseminate information in regard to the
available services and should foster the development of
community services.

A further Report by McKinsey, "Towards Better Health Care"
8
1970/1971 , recommended that the Programme Manager for
Community Care would "communicate the nature of the target
of the community care programmes and agree with the heads
of voluntary agencies on the funds they are to receive to
ensure that there is agreement about specific contributions
the voluntary agencies will make to reach these targets.
and to encourage the effective operation and co-ordination
of these organizations".

The voluntary sector
in Ireland.

9

has always been extremely strong

The Religious organizations and others

have played a major part in the provision of services for
the poor and the elderly and the disabled.

After the

1970 Health Act many areas have voluntary Care of the Aged
Committees, meals on wheels services, visitation services
and so on.

These are frequently funded by the Health

Board to provide these services.

In the area of mental handicap, the major part of provision
is through Religious Orders who have run the residential
homes and very often provided the day-care services as well.
These Orders have usually had the support of groups like
Parents and Friends of the Mentally Handicapped.

The Orders

have received most of their funding from the Department of

I
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I

Health since the 1970 Health Act.

Sometimes, they

employ Social Workers who are again funded through
the Department of Health.

Members of these Religious

Orders would be involved at the policy-making level
within the Department of Health.

It is they who have

pioneered advances in the service including the provision
of small group homes, workshops and training centres and
the supervision of flats for adult mentally handicapped.

A Report commissioned by the National Economic and Social
Council and carried out on their behalf by Sheila D'Connor,
"Community Care: an overview"!D summed up the assumptions
which ran through all the Reports mentioned above.
"(1)

Community Care is better than institutional care;

(2)

Community Care is probably cheaper;

(3)

The voluntary sector has a significant
contribution to make and it should be fostered."

She goes on to point out that the commit:ment to Community
Care did not result in the commit .ment of increased
resources in that direction.

The share of the total

expenditure actually fell from 23.4 per cent in 1976 to
22.2 per cent in 1985.

During that time, the share of

the General Hospital Programme increased from 48 per cent
to 51.2 per cent.

However the programme for the

handicapped, including mentally and physically handicapped,
rose from 7.6 per cent to 9.9 per cent during the same
period.

It is generally recognised that the General

Hospital and District Hospital systems have been over-used
and that, for this, and, because of the employment they
give, they continue to take the lion's share of the
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However, when local hospitals are

available finances.

closed, even small sub-acute hospitals, there is usually
strong public protest.

The people see the closure of

their hospital as a blow to the health services at local
level.

But when cutbacks took place in the health

services over the past eighteen months, far from an
extension of Community Care, there were severe cutbacks
also in the Community Care sector.

ACTUAL SERVICES FOR THE ELDERLY IN THE COMMUNITY
The two main services relevant to the elderly in the
community are those of the Public Health Nurse and the
Home Help service.

There is of course the General

Practitioner service which replaced the old Dispensary.
Doctor with the Choice of Doctor Scheme.

All elderly

who have the non-contributory old age pension are
entitled to a medical card and to free visits from their
general practitioner and to free drugs from the chemist.
40 per cent of the population as a whole have these free
services at the present time.

The social workers who are employed by the regional
Health Boards tend to spend all their time with child
care and with family problems.

There are some social

workers employed by the Religious Orders in the mentally
handicapped area.

But the Social Work Service does not

apply to the elderly

In their case the public health nurse is the key person.
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She not only gives nursing care where necessary but
organises home help in many cases and acts as the
referral agent to hospitals, day care centres and welfare
homes.

The public health nurses are a long established

group and now number 1,153 with additional superintendent
public health nurses in each County.

The public health

nurse visits 3 per cent of the over sixty fives throughout
the country.

The recommended ratio is one to 2,616

population according to the Working Party on the Workload
of Public Health Nurses 1975.

The ratio varies greatly

from one Health Board area to another.

For example, it

stands at one to 2,233 in County Leitrim and at one to
3,014 in Dublin City.

The ratio in the Southern Health

Board area, where this study was done, is one to 4,191
•

which is the highest of all the Health Board areas in this
regard.

These variations would seem to have very little

to do with variations in need.
the case.

The reverse may well be

o'Connor stated that they were "markedly

under-staffed in some areas".

With the recent cutbacks

in the health services the training of public health
nurses has almost come to a standstill.

THE HOME HELP SERVICE
The 1970 Health Act empowered but did not require Health
Boards to provide a Home Help Service.

Prior to 1970,

some local authorities operated their own schemes but
on the introduction of the 1970 Health Act, the Minister
for Health allocated funds for this purpose to the Health
Boards.

Voluntary agencies have been very much involved

in this area also.

It would seem that considerable
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flexibility is allowed in the manner in which the Home
Help Service is organized in the different areas.

In practice, almost all the home helps are part-time.
In some of the Health Board areas,

neighbours are given

a small payment to provide a lunch and do some housework
for an old person next door.

In the Southern Health

Board area in which this study took place, a local woman,
usually a housewife, has a group of four or five whom she
visits a few times a week.

There is a Home Help

Organizer in the area who arranges for courses with the
Vocational Educational Committee for such home help
personnel.

The public health nurse is the one who

organises and supervises the Scheme in other Health Board
areas.

In 19B3, 2 per cent of those over sixty five were

receiving home help and 75 per cent of the recipients were
living alone.
inadequate.

O'Connor sees the Home Help Service as
She found it particularly difficult to get

precise information on the extent and nature of the help
given by voluntary bodies, volunteers and neighbours.
She found that the,:level of training, support and
remuneration were uneven and unsatisfactory.
large variations in resource distribution.

There were
As well as

this, she pointed out, "at present, the Home Help Service
is available almost exclusivelY to elderly people living
alone.

There is considerable reluctance to provide the

service to people living with relations.

This reflects

the widespread reluctance, not only in Ireland but also
in Britain, to support caring relatives".12
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There are a number of other services worth mentioning
briefly.

The over sixty sixes who are in receipt of

the non-contributory old age pension are entitled to
,

free travel on public transport, to free television
licences and to free rental on their telephones.

There

are fuel allowances and electricity allowances for those
who live alone.

In these areas, I think that the Irish

train is somewhat ahead of its 8ritish counterpart.

The most recent Report on the care of the aged came from
a Working Party appointed by the Minister of Health in
1986 with the fOllowing terms of reference:
that thR. OVR./wll oJl..jR."tivR.-J 01. -JR.nvicR.-J ton
thR. R.ldR.nly anR. (a) to R.nailR. thR. R.ldR.nly pR.n-Jon to livR. at homR.,
whR.nR. pO-J-JiiLR., ai an opiimum LR.vR.L 01. hR.alih
and indR.pR.ndR.ncR.,

n AccR.pting

(i)

io R.naglR. iho-JR. who cannoi livR. ai homR. io nR.cR.ivR.
tnR.aimR.nt, nR.hagilitaiion and canR. in accomodaiion
and in an R.nvinonmR.ni a-J nR.an a-J pO-J-JiilR. to homR."

ihR. Wonking Panty i-J a-JkR.d io nR.viR.w:
(i)

thR. nolR. and tunciion 01. R.xi-Jiing hR.alih and
wR.LtanR. -JR.nvicR.-J in -JR.nving ihR.-JR. oRjR.ctivR.-J

(ii) ihR. appnopniaiR.nR.-J-J 01. R.xi-Jting hR.alth and
wR.ltanR. -JR.nvicR.-J
(iii)thR. companaiivR. R.ttR.ctivR.nR.-J-J, R.tticiR.ncy and
cO-Ji 01. altR.nnaiivR. modR.l-J and -JR.iiing-J
(iv) ihR. planning nonm-J ton -JR.nvicR.-J goih nR.-JidR.niial
and community."
The membership of the Working Party included Civil

Servants, medical,psychological and social work personnel
and administrators of Community Care in the Health Boards,
a geriatrician and a representative of the National
Council for the Aged.

Their findings were presented to

the Minister for Health in October 1988 with an accompanying
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letter which included the following three points:

W(a) that the d~gn~ty and ~ndependenee ot the elde~ly
can ge~t ge aeh~eved gy enagl~ng them to eont~nue
to l~ve at home w~th, ~t neee~~a~YI ~uppo~t
~e~v~ee~ p~ov~ded gy the State/
(g) that

the elde~ly a~e
to the ~ame' ~tanda~d ot t~eatment
ava~lagle to the ~e~t ot the populat~on even ~t
~e~v~ee~ have to ge o~gan~zed ~n way~ that meet
when~ll o~ d~~agled,

ent~tled

pa~t~eula~

need~/

(c) that when

adm~~~~on to long te~m ea~e ~~ unavo~dagli,
~ueh ea~e ~hould ge ot the h~ghe~t ~tanda~d and
~hould ~e~peet the d~gn~ty and ~nd~v~dual~ty ot the
elde~ly pe~~on.H

This Report, the

yea~~

4head:

4

Pol~ey to~

the

-

[lde~ly,

13

endorsed fully the committment of the 1968 Report mentioned
earlier to the desirability of Community Care but it
adverted also to the difficulties experienced by carers
and it pointed out ways in which Statutory services should
be expanded to give more support to carers.

It did not

advert to O'Connor's criticisms of the services although
it proposed detailed policy and financial improvements
for the elderly and their carers.

THE KERRY DIOCESE

AREA OF THE PRESENT STUDY

The Diocese of Kerry includes all of County Kerry with its
population of 120,000 and ten rural parishes of County
Cork with a population of 20,000 approximately.

It is

situated in the south west of Ireland and is within the
Southern Health 80ard region.

Together with its central

area (the two main towns of Tralee with its population of
20,000 and Killarney with a population of 8,500) there
are three peninsulas, Oingle, Iveragh and Kenmare, and
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These are very scenic areas and very

Castletownbere.

popular with tourists but. in common with the greater
part of the West and North West of Ireland. these areas
have suffered greatly from unemployment and emigration
and migration to the cities ever since the Great Famine.
The population of County Kerry has constantly declined
since the Famine.

In 1901 i t was 165.726;

in 1926

i t had fallen to 149.127 and by 1971 i t was at an all time

low of 112.722.

During the next decade i t increased for

the first time to 120.281 in 1979. but even when i t
increased. i t was the two main towns of Tralee and
Killarney and their environs which increased. while the
three peninsulas continued to lose, if at a slightly
slower rate.

Despite the high birth rate throughout all the years.
emigration depleted the ranks of those between 18 and 25
one generation after another.

This leads to a

disproportionate percentage of over sixty fives in many
areas.

In Ireland as a whole 10.7 per cent of the

population are over sixty. five.
it is much higher.
sixty five.

In the rural counties

County Leitrim has 17.6 per cent over

County Mayo 15.9 per cent.

15.6 per cent.

County Roscommon

County Sligo 14.2 per cent. County

Donegal 14 per cent. County Kerry 14 per cent.

County

Kildare. on the other hand. which is situated near Dublin
has only 7 per cent over sixty five.

Within County

Kerry. which has 14 per cent over sixty five. there are
great variations from the towns to the rural areas.
In Dingle peninsula. 16 per cent are over sixty five.

.-.-

------
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in Iveragh peninsula 18 per cent are over sixty five.
The small parish of Tahilla, near Sneem, has 28 per cent.
The south coast of England or the retirement areas of
Florida would find it difficult to match this figure.
When one adds to this the fact that County Kerry has the
fourth lowest density of population in Ireland one begins
to have an idea of the challenges which face the delivery
and provision of social services in these far-flung parts.
Most of them do not have train services or even regular
bus services.

Many of the elderly live a long distance

from towns and from their G.P.s.
Board, for example,

In the Western Health

two fifths of the elderly live more

than five miles from their G.P.

This would be true also

of much of the Southern Health Board although I have not
been able to find the figure for it.

Voluntary bodies

also tend to be centred in towns and services like mealson-wheels and transport to and from day-care centres or
visitation turn out to be extremely expensive.

The

studies of Wenger and her co-workers in North Wales
describe similiar problems of distance and accessiblity.

Apart from a few passing references and the most recent
Report, very little has been mentioned about the need for
supporting the carers in the Irish literature.

It has

been acknowledged that families very often make great
sacrifices to look after an elderly or handicapped member,
but nowhere was the support of the carer mentioned as a
priority.

Neither was there any reference to the fact

that it is mostly women who are carers.

It was pointed

out by O'Connor that the Home Help Services in particular
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are centred almost exclusively on the elderly who live alone.
She also points out that "basic to the promotion of
individual welfare is information on the range of needs,
not only of dependent people, but also of those who are
providing informal care, in particular, families.
Information on dependent people in terms of services that
facilitate community living is limited.

Information on

informal care and on the motivation and expressed needs
of those who provide it has not been collected until very
recently.

Similiarly, information on the voluntary

sector in Ireland is limited."14

In fact, in 1987, the National Council for the Aged,
an organization set up by the Irish Government, examined
the extent and nature of caring of the elderly and embarked
on an in-depth study of a number of carers of the elderly.15
No comparable study has yet been attempted on carers of
the handicapped.

In respect to the literature at any

rate, the Irish train has fallen greatly behind its
British counterpart.

I am happy, however, to be on

board and urging the driver to speed up a little!
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CHAPTER 3
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Community Care like other concepts in Social Administration
such as social class, alienation, social stigma, .loneliness
and poverty is elusive and difficult to define and make
operative.

Perhaps its vagueness is the cause of its

long-standing popularity on all sides.

When Douglas

Houghton stated in the 1950s that "There are three
institutions in Britain about which no hard word can be
said, the Crown, the Church and the National Assistance
Board", he could,with a little foresight,have included
Community Care.

Part of its strength and most of its weakness comes from
the pentecostal quality which enables it to be understood
by very diverse interest groups, each in its own language
and accepted on its own particular terms.

It means all

things to all people and very particular things to some.
The result is an ideal which all accept, but a reality
which has not even remotely lived up to the ideal thirty
years after it began to emerge an an alternative to
institutional care.

Nevertheless, the concept has been clarified and developed
since it was popularised in relation to the Mental Health
Act 1959.

And it has been tested in practice in a number

of local projects carefully monitored and yielding
promising results.

Even though it has been a slow

developer its time may yet come.

Its retarded development
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was due in no small measure to its near starvatoin of
public finance.

Community Care began as a reaction to and a move away
from the grim Poor Law institutions which became
increasingly unacceptable after World War 11.

Perhaps,

the horror aroused by Nazi concentration camps played a
part in the wish to replace large institutions for
children, the mentally ill, the handicapped and the elderly.
The publication of Townsend's NThe La~t Retuge N ,1 the
scandal at Ely Hospital, Ccrdiff, Bowlby's NCh~ld Ca~e
and the 9~owth ot Love H2 , Robb's ·San~ [ve~yth~ngH3,
Morris's Nput AwayN4 all confirmed the belief that the
sooner such institutions were demolished the better.

Webb and Wistow

S

rightly situate this move within a

more complex framework:

"The first post war commitment

was to move away from the institutional heritage of the
Poor Law by building new smaller homes.

The second

development was the expansion of domiciliary and day-care
services: small dwellings for one or two person households
and sheltered housing, as alternatives to residential homes.
The third was concern to reduce the need for long-stay care
of the elderly in hospital and to avoid the silting up of
beds in both acute and geriatric wards.

In the case of

mental illness and handicap, this issue of hospital beds
was at the heart of policy from the very

beginning.~

Then there was the further objective of avoiding unnecessary
public expenditure on formal services.
One ought also to mention the discovery of the phenomenon
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of "institutionalisation" 6 as a kind of social paralysis
which grows on the inmates of large institutions after
So there was, what Webb and

some years confinement.

Wistow describe as a "confluence" of factors, at work in
the proposed move from institutional to Community Care.

As early as 1961, Titmuss

7

was alerting the public to

the dangers of sending patients out of hospitals into a
community which did not have anything like adequate
domiciliary services.

They were "off the books" as far

as the health services were concerned but they were often
abandoned and uncared for.

In a purple passage Titmuss

described Community Care as "the everlasting cottegegarden trailer".

He worried, "we may pontificate about

the philosophy of Community Care;

we may feel righteous

because we have a civilised Mental Health Act on the
statute book but unless we are prepared to examine at this
level of concrete reality what we mean by Community Care,
we are simply indulging in wishful thinking.

To scatter

the mentally ill in the community before we have made
adequate provision for them is not a solution;
long run not even for H.M.Treasury ••••••

in the

At present we

are drifting into a situation in which by shifting the
emphasis from institution to community - a trend which
in principle and with qualification we all applaud - we
are transferring the care of the mentally ill from trained
staff to untrained staff, ill-equipped staff or no staff
at all."

An important clarification of the concept of Community Care
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came with BayleY'sB distinction between Care in the
Community and Care

£l

the Community.

This was to give,

as he put it, "more substance" to the term.

Care in

the Community was the Government's official services
operating outside large institutional settings, conceived
of and operated independently of the people who happened
to live in the area round about.

Care

£l

the Community

meant that ordinary people in the community were part of
the caring process and were involved as family, neighbours,
voluntary bodies or volunteers.
comprehensive four tier concept.

Bayley presented a
"A view of Community

Care which takes account of the complexity of human
organization and the realities of our political and
administrative system entails consideration of society
at four levels:

(a) the client and his family which

merges into (b) the social network of family, kin and
neighbours (c) the social worker and the local authority
services which
care".

ma~~

include (d) some form of residential

Here we have a continuum of care between informal

and formal sectors of Care and a recognition that
residential care formed an integral part of any
comprehensive service.

Bayley hoped to develop a

sensitive interweaving of formal and informal

but

possibly underestimated the difficulties involved.
Abrams 9 was soon to deny that there was any such
continuum,

In fact he maintained, in his influential

article of 1977, that the formal system tended to undermine
and erode the informal.

He cited various studies to
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conclude that community or neighbourhood care always boiled
down to care by family or kin.
poor third according to Abrams.

Neighbours came a very
He was critical of the

romantic notions of natural good neighbourliness as
exemplified in the Bethnal Green of Young and Wilmott,10
attributing it to the fact that they were more often
kin than neighbours.

Indeed the same charge has been

made about the account of mutuality in the Ireland of the
1930s in Arensburg and Kimball's classic study, where
again, many of the neighbours who exchanged help were
,
f ac t k'1n. 11
1n

Abrams maintained that Community Care just

does not happen in the modern setting.

Although he

modified this view in the light of his later studies,12
Abrams' challenge in this area was valuable since it
forced social scientists to question any easy assumptions
about the automatic existence of Community Care.
Henceforth it could not be presumed to exist unless
proven by research.
For Abrams 13 the situation was
that ••.• "we must start off from the finding that in
the typical social setting of contemporary British
society, Community Care is
and unreliable;

typ~cally

volatile, spasmodic

very much not a social fact."

He saw the only realistic prospect for Community Care as
being within family and kin in the first place and then
within moral communities such as Churches.

And the

motivation for such care, he claimed, would be empathy,
sense of duty and reciprocity.

This latter resulted in

a "calculative involvement" on the part of helpers.
"Reciprocity is at the heart of the caring relationship
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in Community Care.

One can only wonder at the extent

to which the question of what the caring agent gets in
return for care given has been neglected in earlier
research.

"Ac~o~~

the

gene~ation~"

takes a useful step

in this direction as far as volunteers working with the
elderly are concerned.

And there are other indications

that caring for others can be an important means of
obtaining care for oneself for certain groups - especially
the chronically underemployed middle aged of both sexes and that members of such groups are thus available as
potential caring agents.

But we need to know a good

deal more about the rewards for care."

Abrams thus rejected the idea of Care by the Community
as an army of neighbours automatically rallying around.
This simply does not happen any more in a culture where
privacy is such a prized value.

So he here, for all

practical purposes, narrowed down Community Care to the
family in the first instance and after that kin and finallY
moral communities.

The social division of care had gone a

further step.

Simultaneously with Abrams,

Moroney

14

undertook a very

significant study of Community Care policies in Britain
and concluded also that the family bore the main burden
of Community Care.

He examined the existing data on

families with frail elderly dependents and mentally
handicapped children and supplemented this information
with interviews with academics, social service officials
and families.

He posed three fundamental questions:

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ._---
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(a) Are families less able and willing to care for their
dependent members than they were?

(b) If more families

want tb get rid of their dependent what are the likely
costs in terms of social policy?

(c)

How far is social

I

policy itself influencing family attitudes and
responsibilities?

His conclusion was that the social services in Britain
were not supporting carers within the family.

They

tended to "substitute" for it when it was absent or when
it had broken down under the burden.

The residential

sector swallowed up the major part of the budget for a
small percentage of the elderly and mentally handicapped
while domiciliary services were directed predominantly to
those who had no family network.

Meanwhile, the families

who were struggling to look after a dependent person were given
no help until their capacity to continue had been eroded
or collapsed altogether.

The social services behaved

somewhat like a life-guard who looked on from the shore
while one swimmer struggled to rescue another and only
came to their assistance when both had gone under.

•

He

then fished them both out and undertook to revive them.

In fact, Moroney 15 subsequently expressed the view that the
social services penalised families if they cared and rewarded
them when they ceased caring by taking over full time care
of the cared-for person and sometimes the carer as well.
He laid the blame in part on the social worker's training
on the pathology of the family, but also on the deep-rooted
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ambivalence about the family's role.

This conclusion

was borne out by the Equal Opportunities Commission
(1982)16:

"There is considerable evidence to suggest

that the failure to consider family needs as well as those
of the dependent creates such problems for the carer that
she may eventually be unable to continue caring.

Isaac's

study revealed that less than half of all patients
admitted to a geriatric hospital in Glascow were
hospitalised solely for medical reasons;

the ill-health

of the carer, caused by the prolonged strain of caring,
or her inability to give up work, were more significant
factors."

When Community Care, understood as care within the family,
became part of the conventional wisdom in the early 19S0s,
the Conservative Government seized upon it eagerly.

Mrs.,

Thatcher and her Ministers quickly assumed the high moral
ground with exhortations to self-reliance, non interference
by the State in the family domain and in a short time their
moral tone was higher even than that of the bishops !
For example, one distinguished prelate only avoided being
sent to Coventry by the fact that he happened to be the
Sishop of that city already when he pointed out the State's
obligations to the deprived.
Mr. Patrick Jenkins 17
articulated the Conservative Government's philosophy of
Community Care for him,

"There has been a tendency to

believe that as statutory services grow, as more services
are provided by the public authorities, so the community
can safely entrust their cares and their concerns for
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the elderly and others in need to the town hall and Whitehall
and need not themselves bother much.

I was a little

saddened to see a letter in 'The Times' last week from a
distinguished prelate arguing precisely this fallacy.
He argued that the nation's failure to afford the level
of statutory services we might wish betokened a lack of
Christian compassion on the part of the authorities.
He simply could not be more wrong.

His letter seemed

to me •.•. to (say) •••• that caring is the job of the
State and not of the people •••••
rests in the community;

The primary responsibility

the statutory services are there

to provide a framework, a back-up and special help in
particular circumstances.

It really is not and cannot

ever be the other way round - the statutory services as
the central provider with a few volunteers here and there
to back them up.

That simply does not represent the

reality and we delude outselves if we think that that's
what it could or should be."

Here one has come from the acknowledgement of the

~

that most care of dependents actually comes from within
the family to the assertion that the family ought therefore
to do all the caring.

Community Care as located in the

family then becomes a lofty excuse for the State's cutting
back on services all-round and ignoring carers until they
qualify for "special help in particular circumstances".

Mr.
, Jenkins spelled out this philosophy even more clearly
on another occasion. 18
"The Government's approach to the
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personal social services is founded on the simple fact
that the frontline providers of social care always have
been and will continue to be, the family and the community."
And according to the Prime Minister herself •••

"it all

really starts in the family, because not only is the
family the most important means through which we show our
care for others.

It's the place where each generation

learns its responsibility towards the rest of society •••
I think that the statutory services can only play their
part successfully if we don't expect them to. do for us
things that we could be doing for ourselves."

Walker 19

notes that this ideology has been translated directly
into policy towards the elderly:

"It is the role of

public authorities to sustain and where necessary develop but never displace informal and voluntary care and support.
Care in the community must increasingly mean care

~

the

community."

So by the late 1970s "Community Care" had come to be
identified very much as family care.

The 1980s were

to usher in another searching analysis of caring in the
work of a host of feminist writers beginning with Land 20 ,
then Finch and Groves 21 ,22 and continuing up to the
present time.

These writers bring the debate from

the social division of caring within the community to the
sexual division within the family.

Here one finds that,

for a variety of reasons, the main burden of caring almost
invariably falls on the shoulders of a female carer.
Our detective work to discover the "real carer" has taken
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us from vague notions of community, to the family and
finally to a woman within the family.

Had we borne in

mind the ancient rule of thumb for readers of detective
stories, "cherchez la femme", years of searching could
have been avoided !

While this obviously is an over-

simplification, it does strip down the notions of
Community Care to its essentials.

This helps to clarify.

Research does redress the balance somewhat in favour of
family members, spouses and other relatives, neighbours
and friends.

The main arguments of the feminist writers are still valid.
The majority of carers are women,

they do not generally

get the degree of help which they ought from family
members, from neighbours or from domiciliary services.
Their labour is largely unpaid or poorly acknowledged.
Welfare payments, where granted to carers, are mere tokens
of the work done.

Graham 23 summed up the carers'

contribution; "it is only visible when it is not done".

It is surprising now to find that there was so little
attention paid to the social and emotional costs to the
carers.

Part of the reason was that the emphasis in

the care of the elderly was on elderly being in
institutions or living alone in the community.

I t took

a long time to realise that the majority of the very
frail elderly were being cared for in the family.
24
Titmuss
did advert to "hard pressed daughters who may
themselves be pensioners at nearly retirement age" and
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Abrams

25

wrote of carers who "experience anger and

frustration" and he advocated urgent study of the needs
of carers which he described as " peculiarly unexplored
territory".

Seldom has the call for research and clarification been
met so swiftly, though Abrams did not live to see more
than the beginnings of the analysis and research on the
needs of carers and on the social costs and rewards of
caring which came mainly from feminist writers in the
1980s;

This analysis situates the joys and sorrows of

carers within the overall context of injustice to women
within the family, in the workplace and within Western
society generally.

This injustice is deeply rooted in

the culture and traditions of Western societies.

These

traditional notions of family and community no longer
correspond with the reality of life in urban settings,
but social services and income maintenance services still
operate on the assumption that nothing has changed.

Finch and Groves and others claim that the assumptions
shared by politicians and policy makers in relation to the
family are still based on the Judeo-Christian model of
family.

There is also the "cultural designation" of

women as the natural carers and this remains very strong.
The converse is that men are not expected to act as carers.
It is not generally assumed that they will be able or that
they ought to be able to look after their elderly or
handicapped relatives.

The financial dependence of
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women on men within the family is another result of these
outdated assumptions about the role of women and this
applies particularly to female carers who are frequently
forced to forego work outside home because of their caring
role.
home.

Caring thus boils down to unpaid labour in the
Thus the word "community" is for Wilson 26 "an

ideological portmanteau for a reactionary, conservative
ideology which oppresses women by silently confining them
to the private sphere without so much as mentioning them •••
I suggest that we abandon the word community altogether it is only one of the veils of illusion in which we are
cocooned."

The State, through its income maintenance policies and
its domiciliary services, the argument continues, serves
to reinforce traditional ideas of family, community and
women's dependent role.

One is back to something very

like the philosophy of the. Conservatives on the obligation
of the family to care, except that the family now reads
female carer.
Finch and Groves 27 expressed it as follows:
"Thus community policies ••• can easily become policies
which create a moral imperative to care, imposed upon
women to whom nature and chance have assigned a frail or
handicapped relative.

Such a situation is clearly

disadvantageous to women in terms of the promotion of equal
opportunities."

The consensus of feminist writers is that

the model of family on which present-day social policies
are based is as outdated as the notion of "village life"
as it is remembered and romanticised as the cosy community

I
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with personal relationships, constructive methods of
social control, the passing on of wisdom between the
generations, of mutual respect and of patriarchal
2B
authority.
Wilson
relates these ideas to the
sociology of Talcott Parsons on family and community and
the Chicago school generally which postulate a polarity
between family values and urban values and which in turn
are reflected in Parsons' description of division of roles
within the family between husbands and wives.

The man

is moulded by the rational formal world of work which he
inhabits while the woman's role is one of warmth, feeling
and the intimacy of the mother and home-maker.

This has

led to the notion that women are "natural" carers while
men are neither suited by nature or training to the caring
role.

Wilson describes this view as a "deeply conservative

view of a necessary polarity between the sexes" and says it
was already fully fledged in the Victorian period.
Because of this antiquated kind of thinking she suggests
that the concept of community as used by social administrators,
policy planners and politicians "is riddled with reactionary
implications especially with a vision of family which is
incompatible with women's liberation."

The Equal Opportunities Commission came to much the same
conclusion.

It stated:

"In recent years a number of

important research studies have ••• examined the reality
of Community Care and the demands placed upon the carers.
These have been reviewed in two earlier publications,
"Ca~ing to~

the

[£de~£y

and the Handicapped" and "Whc

Ca~e~
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It is clear from the evidence presented
in these, firstly that the costs (physical, social and
emotional) to the carers are often very great and secondly
that these costs are by no means evenly distributed across
the community.

The majority of carers are women, who are

often coping alone with severely dependent elderly relatives
to the detriment of their own health, their standard of
living and their social lives.

Many carers receive

little help from other family members or the community
and most receive little or no support from services.

In

the face of an increasing burden of dependency between now
and the end of the century, it is essential to ensure that
the available resources are used to the best advantage.
This should not mean,exploiting those individuals who are
29
prepared to care."
The Commission went on to describe
the cultural expectations

which regard the man's wish to

remain at home and care for a dependent relative and the
woman's wish to work outside the home rather than care for
a relative as equally "abnormal".

"To what extent", asks

the Commission, "are society in general and the Health and
Social Services in particular, re-inforcing and perpetuating
traditional values and social roles in caring relationships
and is this working to the detriment of women carers?"30
, I

The studies of the Equal Opportunities Commission
confirmed that the majority of carers are women (59 per cent)
and that they receive little help generally from husbands,
family or anyone else.

"As long as they were prepared to

continue without complaint other relatives and friends did
not enquire too closely.

When help was provided it was
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usually from close relatives such as husbands. 31

The Commission also reported discrimination against
women carers in favour of elderly living alone and in
favour of men carers by the domiciliary services
including home helps and meals on wheels.

There is a

presumption that women can cope and that men cannot
which is mediated by a set of expectations that it'is
appropriate for women to· undertake a heavier burden of
care than might be expected of men.

Since 60 per cent of women under retirement age are
economically active in Britain the question of opportunity
cost and wages foregone because of caring is an important
32
one.
Baldwin and Glendenning
examined it and found that,
"severe disability in a child is associated with marked
differences in women's participation rates, hours of work
and earnings;

and these disparities increase as the child

gets older."

Only 35 per cent of mothers of disabled

children were economically active as compared with 59 per
cent of mothers in the FES control group.

They advocated

greater flexibility for carers, male and female, who wish
to combine work outside the home with the caring role.

Baldwin
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did a further study of the extra financial costs

to families who care for dependent children at home.
This very detailed examination of day to day costs led
her to conclude that the financial impact of the child's
condition was considerable and pervasive.

She advocated

increases in benefits and an "expenses benefit" for carers

to offset the extra expenses invariably incurred.
Baldwin seems to favour a Fabian approach rather than a
radical reformation of the system and this is what carers
in her study seem to desire also.

There remains, however,

the conclusion of the Equal Opportunities Commission (1980),
"It is socially unjust that those who perform the vital
task of caring for the elderly should have to forfeit
employment opportunities and employment rights to do so".34
Even leaving aside the problem of the costs borne by carers,
the balance sheet of Community Care is uncertain.

The

issue of whether Community Care is necessarily less
demanding on the public purse than residential care is
complicated.

There is no doubt that there has always

been an assumption on the part of Governments that it is
cheaper, certainly in the short run.

There can be no

doubting that it is more costly to look after an elderly
person or handicapped child in a residential setting than
it is when he/she is looked after at home without any help
or support from social services.

This is care

£l

the

community, informal care and "its hallmark", according to
W~bb and Wistow 35 , "is that it does not involve the state
in expenditure - or is believed to involve only marginal
expenditures."

When it comes to care in the community,

where the State is involved in expenditure on various
services, the relative costs of such care and full-time
residential care are difficult to estimate.

This is

true mainly because the State has never made adequate
services available in the community in terms of personnel
such as social workers, public health nurses, home helps
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and paid volunteers.

It is only when the state is

prepared to put sufficient money into keeping frail
elderly and mentally handicapped children in the community
who have hitherto been forced into residential care that
realistic comparisons can be made.

One must face the

costs of providing comparable levels of care in the
community.

The Kent Community Project operated on two thirds of the
cost of residential care for each frail elderly person it
kept in the community.

They survived on this sum and

they even had a little to spare in the early years of the
experiment.

The most recent studies of the Project confirm

continued success within the initial self-imposed financial
constraints. 36
Perhaps this should be the target of
Governments, but unfortunately when there have been cuts
in public spending they have affected the Community Care
side as much if not more that the residential.

More

often than not in the case of the elderly and the mentally
handicapped, as Webb and Wistow 37 point out, "the parents
are faced with the choice of placing their child in
residential (or hospital) care ~r carrying on unsupported
in the home."

Rimmer
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argues that if the present philosophy of shifting

the burden of care from the State back to the family
continues, women will suffer disproportionately.

She

points out that most of the costs to the carer are never
computed in the economics of Community Care.

This would

involve what Abrams 39 described es a "language for
translating psychological costs into cash terms".

He

believed that if such cost-benefit analysis could be done
it would prove that Community Care would prove a great
deal more expensive than residential care.

The social costs to the carer include emotional stress,
physical fatigue, worry about the cared-for person and
the future, curtailment of social life, strain on carers'
marriages as well as interference with work outside the
home.

8ayley
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documented many of these as early as 1973

and they have been confirmed in recent studies such as
that of Nissel and 8onnerjea,41 who describe bbw some
women had to give up work with the loss of badly needed
family income while others tended to combine work and
caring which gave rise to patterns of arriving late and
being worried all day about the elderly cared-for person.
Glendenning 42 found a high incidence of loneliness and
isolation among carers.

The Equal Opportunities

Commission (1982)43 lists these social costs under the
headings of emotional, social and effects on employment
opportunities.

These are set out in detail and they

touch upon all the costs already mentioned with the
addition of depression, strained family relationships
especially between wife and husband, lack of money and
lack of space to entertain friends.

While the costs to the carer are amply documented, the
rewards to the carer have received considerably less
mention in the literature.

The balance, Vincent states,
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is being restored.

She points out that, while earlier

literature tended to stress the costs of caring to
individual women carers, the rewards are beginning to be
recognised more in very recent times. 44

This is due

she says to "feminist analyses of female roles and
experiences".

In the early literature the rewards

rarely received any mention and tended to be viewed as
the bait which lured the carer into the caring trap.
For example, Baldwin and Glendenning: 45 "It would be
wrong, however, to overlook the fact that the care of a
dependent child has its own compensations and that many
women with severely disabled children derive substantial
rewards from this specialised task.

These pleasures

and satisfactions rooted in feelings of love and
protectiveness are reinforced by "public opinion", and
by ideological values attached to motherhood and the
family by contemporary social welfare institutions and
practices."

Graham 46 warns that because of the separate

analysis of caring as labour and love by sociologists
and psychologists respectively, "its most distinctive
and most compelling qualities have been lost".
rewards to caring are among the missing.

The

The Equal

Opportunities Commission 47 also mentioned the rewards:
"Despite the social and economic restrictions
experienced by carers, there is no doubt that for many
people the emotional rewards of caring far outweigh the
disadvantages.

However, the existence of intangible

advantages does not justify the continuation of policies
which ignore the basic rights of women ..•• "

Considering the evidence on caring, one would not expect
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writers to be "over the moon" about the rewards of caring,
but I believe that the other side of the moon, in this
case, the unexplored

side of caring, needs to be

examined even though it is invisible and "intangible" as
the Report put it.

Surely the rewards to the carer are

one main reason why carers continue to bear such costs?
I believe that when they are better understood and fully
acknowledged without qualification we will be in a
position to improve support services for carers.
So when recent writers such as Briggs and oliver 48
describe it as "the claustrophobic atmosphere of twenty
four hour a day servitude" which produces "a tinder-box
of resentment, anger and rebellion" one is conscious that
there may be another side to the story.
For Graham 49 it
is an "act of female sacrifice and supreme selflessness".
The Equal Opportunities Commission 5o concluded its
examination of the effects of caring upon the carer:
"The rewards of caring are more likely to be forthcoming
when the caring role is freely chosen by the carer, and
she is welcomed by her charge ••• "

A very important contribution to clarifying the concept
51

of caring was made by Parker.

In a short space he did

for "tending" what Bradshaw once did for "need".
identified four practical features:

He

duration, intensity

complexity and prognosis.
DURATION:

how long the committment is likely to

last must be an important consideration for someone
undertaking the caring task.

People are naturally
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cautious to commit themselves in an open-ended
caring situation.
no fixed hours,
INTENSITY:

In informal care, there are
no set times off.

the degree of tending may vary from

fixed tasks done once per week to being on all
twenty four hours a day to feed, wash, lift and
comfort, thus probably interrupting a whole range
of other activities such as employment, leisure
and education.
COMPLEXITY

how far are special skills required?

Caring can involve administring special diets,
insulin injections, various medicines and coping
with confusion and anger in a cared-for person.
"Relationships with and around dependent people
can become complicated even when the physical
tasks are simple".
PROGNOSIS:

Whether more or less care is likely

to be required as time passes.

Parker points out

a difference between caring for young and old.
In the case of the young a steady reduction in need
can be expected while the elderly are likely to
deteriorate progressively.

"It is crucial to

include the idea of prognosis", he concludes.
Parker's searching analysis of the concept of "tending"
enables us to work out more systematically the dimensions
of care which vary from one caring task to another.
degree of variationis enormous.

The

For many caring is

light but for a minority the burden can become unbearable.
And the carers vary in age, health and in their motivation.
Parker made explicit what must be the doubts and fears of
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carers facing the caring task for the first time.

A number of practical experiments in Community Care have
been set up and monitored.
Commun~• t y

c
· t 52
areprOJec.

The best known is the Kent
There is also the Gofal System 53

in North Wales, the patch-based community of Hadley 54 and
a variety of good neighbour schemes described by Abrams. 55
These are all locally based

service delivery systems

which provide a more familiar and accessible service to the
community than the formal social services normally do.
In all the schemes "natural carers" are identified and
supported.

The Kent Community Care project overcomes Parker's
problems of "duration" by providing back-up care so that
the carers of the frail elderly can take breaks at
definite times.

Contracts are drawn up with local

people to do specific

t~sks.

The elderly were all assessed

as people requiring residential care before the experiment
commenced.

The Gofal System involves the same kind of

contracts for similiar small financial payments.

Another

new feature of the Kent Community Care Project is that the
social workers were given control over the budget.
This is always a difficult bridge to cross between a Social
Service Department or a County Council and social workers
in the field.

Administrators are always most reluctant

to issue what is suspiciously like an "open cheque" to
social workers who may lack the business acumen and fall
for sob stories.

The Kent experience was to illustrate
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this:

~Despite

the decentralisation of the budget

in terms of allocation it did not prove possible also
to decentralise its distribution.

Hence a considerable

amount of time has been consumed in continuing
negotiations with Central Office Treasurer's Department
over the administration of contract payments."

Such

difficulties confirm Abrams' doubts about the existence
of a continuum between formal and informal care.

There

are several bridges to be crossed between professional
and lay people and between administrators and both of the
other groups before understanding and trust can be
established.

The Kent Community Care Project seems to

have negotiated the crossing successfullY in the end.

The upper limit of two-thirds of the cost of corresponding
care in a residential home to be spent on any individual
client proved to be slightly more than was in fact
necessary.

But the Kent scheme has a further attraction.

It shows clearly that while Community Care is not exactly
welfare on the cheap, it is, nevertheless, cheap welfare
when compared to the extra cost involved in comparable
institutional care.

It is at this price or somewhere

near it that Community Care must be accepted as a "good
buy" by Social Service Departments.

Recent indications

also confirm that the Kent Community Care Project has
been successful in keeping elderly people in the community
when they would otherwise have been in residential care. 56
Almost twice as many of the frail elderly in the Project
sample were still at home after one year as in the
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comparison group.

The Gofal Scheme, as described by Wenger,
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showed how

the community began to become involved as the contracted
helpers began to be assisted by

spouse~,

children and

Relatives who had held back lest they

neighbours.

become trapped, now came forward when they found that
they would not be on their own and left to do everything
for the cared-for person.

Such controlled social experiments in Community Care have
proved the value of formally assigning helpers manageable
tasks which do not overwhelm or isolate them.

The small

payments are not meant to be more than an incentive, but
obviously they count with the helpers and with their
network.

They prime the pump as it were.

So Community

Care has developed from the vague notion that everybody
would be helping everybody, everywhere, at all times, to
a manageable situation in which specific people perform
well-defined tasks for frail elderly, at set times and for
a small payment.

Much of the vagueness is banished and

with it go doubts and fears.

Before leaving the practical experiments in Community Care,
and they are a growing phenomenon both in the U.K. and in
the U.S.A.

5B

I should like to include an experiment of a

different kind.

This is the Jean Vanier 59 Community,

L'Arche, where small groups of handicapped people are
are befriended by "assistants" who are largely unpaid or

I
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underpaid and who enter into a relationship of friendship
with the handicapped.

As Parker noted. "tending beyond

the superficial level, is likely to establish close
relationships, affection and a sense of obligation.
These are not easily abandoned."

Vanier and his

assistants set out deliberately to foster the growth of
the handicapped through developing personal relationships
of friendship and through sharing a common life.
meals, prayer and recreation are in common.

Work,

Relations

with the local community are fostered to counteract
prejudice against the handicapped.

Being with the

handicapped is more important than doing things for them
according to Vanier.

His work is based on profound

respect for the dignity and potential of the handicapped
who have their own particular gifts - gifts of the
heart mostly, though not exclusively when one considers
handicapped people like Christopher Nolan.

The

assistants find that they learn a good deal from their
contact with the handicapped and, not least, they learn
about themselves and their "brokenness", as Vanier
describes their own needs for friendship and search for
meaning in their lives.

The idiom in Vanier is very

different from much of the literature which describes
caring as a "burden". "a dailY grind", "a bleak form of
servitude".

According to Vanier, the carer also grows

through the experience in the Community.
two-way process of enrichment.

There is a

The handicapped are not

written off as useless, the assistants are assumed to
have their emotional and social needs too.

Describing

his personal experience in the first'months after he
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went to live with two mentally handicapped men near
Paris in 1964, Vanier says:

"I had to learn that

L'Arche was not just my project but also Raphael's and
Philippe's and that many others were to come to L'Arche
and put down roots there.

I had to discover something

about welcome and respect for people, something about
liberation of hearts and patience.

I had much to

learn about myself and my faults and defects, my need
to dominate and command after spending eight years in
the Navy.

I had to learn about human growth and

suffering, about sharing and about the ways of God."60
Other accounts 61 agree that these communities, whose
only therapy is "family living together, where we share,
work and pray, suffer and celebrate together, where we
grow together in love, in hope and in freedom of heart"
are happy.

5uch a project involves the risk which

people take when they "venture out from behind their
frontiers and meet others,discover their beauty and
learn from them."
Vanier.

The context is that of close relationships,

of belonging.
receiving.

"Is this a dream or Utopia?", asks

It involves reciprocity, giving and
It involves self-sacrifice.

But if its

costs are high, so are its rewards.

"So the

Community takes on a wider meaning.

I t is lived not

only among its own members but in the larger community
of its neighbourhood, with the poor and with all those
who want to share its hope.

So it becomes a place of

reconciliation and forgiveness where each person feels
carried by others and carries them.

It is a place of

1

.1
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friendship among those who know that they are weak but
know that they are loved and forgiven.
community is a place of celebration. 62

Thus

Such descriptions of care in the community would seem
far-fetched were it not for the fact that they are
working well in a variety of countries including France,
England, Belgium, Canada, Ireland, Denmark, India, Haiti,
Honduras.

While it is clear that such living demands

a degree of commitment· not easily given by the
ordinary person, it does highlight a vital dimension of
caring which seems to go largely unnoticed in other
literature: that of service and sharing within a moral
community as a genuinely self-selected life-style.
Vanier's own life could be truly described as an act of
male sacrifice and supreme selflessness.

But to return to the main literature, the concept of
Community Care has been gradually developed and
clarified over the past thirty years.

The practical

experiments at local level have given promising results,
initially at least.

The problem has been that

Governments have never been willing to commit the
level of finance which would permit the successful
growth of Community Care.

The recent work of Dalley63 rounds off this literature
review in an intriguing manner.
to "collective care".

She calls for a return

She reacts against the family

and the "familist ideology" in much the same way as

I
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the proponents of Community Care reacted against Poor
Law institutions in the post World War 11 days.
Family care of elderly and handicapped, Oalley claims,
"is much favoured by Governments as a money saving
device and it depends on 'compulsory altruism' on the
part of women."

Women are forced by the prevailing

ideology of familism to sacrifice themselves as unpaid
carers.
cared-for.

This is bad for the carers and bad for the
Oalley invokes Titmuss and the "gilt

Relation4hip" which demonstrated that, ,"for the gift
.to be safe, that is non injurious to the recipient, it
had to be freely given."64

So Oalley proposes a socialist alternative to community/
family care which divides the burden of caring across
the whole of society.

Caring would be shared by family,

neighbours, local community and social services in a
flexible manner.

The family itself would have to

admit the collective spirit and join with outside groups
of families in communal facilities where dependents could
be cared for in company with others and in solidarity,
in the place of the often isolated and lonely setting of
the nuclear family where car er and cared-for are thrown
together.

This collective provision would relieve

carers from much of the strain experienced at present.
It would also make for better relations and a higher
standard of care for the cared-for.

Oalley surveys

many forms of collectivism in different societies and
in different eras of history.

She eschews the stigma
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of the Poor Law institutions on the one hand but on
the other she warns that we must "beware of domesticity".6S
Consequently, child care, housework and the care of the
elderly and handicapped should be socialised.
"The
feminist alternative", Dalley concludes 66 "is of a society
which willingly takes a collective responsibility for all
its members, which values the activities of caring and
recognises the worth both of those cared for and those
doing the caring.

It sees collective responsibility

as essentially non-gendered, entering every level and
every domain.

'Unpaid', 'voluntary' or 'informal'

care is not given a higher moral value than care provided
by the collectivity - such care is too often the outcome
of compulsory altruism and is exploitative of both giver
and receiver."

The review of the literature might lead one to conclude
that there are fashions in Social Administration, that
institutions are out in one era and back in again in
the next !

This would be quite unfair to a discipline

which has never gone in for colourful outward shows !
What has occurred is a development in our understanding
of Community Care as changes in society and in the
family forced us to clarify the concept.

Secondly,

while social research in the sixties and seventies
focussed almost exclusively on the cared-for, more
recent studies have focus sed on the carers thus giving
us a new perspective.

The feminist movement has

introduced a new and challenging ideological element to
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the debate on Community Care.

However, one important question has not been answered
in the literature to date.

Given the high costs to

carers, why do they continue with their task?

The

literature on costs must clearly predict that care by
the community, i.e., care within the family, by the
woman usually, must be in rapid decline.

Yet

the fact remains that the vast majority of frail elderly
and mentally handicapped are cared for outside of
institutions.

The family is proving itself to be an

extremely resilient caring agent.

How are we to account

for this?

Perhaps, there is another side to the balance sheet?
Perhaps

th~re

is a benefits or rewards side which makes

up for the costs in whole or in part?

The durability

of care could in theory be accounted for in three ways:
(a)

Carers have a sense of duty which stems from
family, moral or religious values;

(b)

Carers experience rewards for caring which make
up for the costs or even outweigh them.

There

is a trade-off, conscious or unconscious, on
the lines of the calculus mentioned by Abrams who
stressed repeatedly that reciprocity was the main
motivation in Community Care;
(c)

Self-sacrifice, frequently mentioned in the
feminist literature, is the driving force.
Self-sacrifice transcends duty and rewards.
It is a "hot" concept while duty is a "cold" one.

I
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In the end carers will probably express it
in terms of love.

I shall address these questions in the final chapters
and I should hope to throw new light on the dynamics of
caring.

Do carers stay at their posts because of a

sense of duty or because of rewards experienced or again
because they undertake it in a spirit of self-sacrifice?
If all three factors are at work what weighting is to
be given to each?

A satisfactory answer to these

questions would fill a present gap in the literature to
date and would make an original contribution to Social
Administration.

One gap in the British literature, in

particular, would be filled and this is the failure to
date to properly document the rewards to the carer and
to accord them their true weight in accounting for the
durability of care.

A second gap will be filled in

the Irish literature by a study on carers which breaks
new ground in relation to the mentally handicapped and
where the first study on the carers of the frail
elderly by the National Council for the Aged is still
incomplete. 67

The formidable task for academics and social policy
makers is to create the public demand for a Community
Care system which actively mobilises, organises and
supervises formal and informal systems, and commits the
necessary finance to it.

Public demand for such an

operation might then register with the politicians of
a future Government.

The economics of Community Care
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should also commend themselves to any Government which
looks beyond the short-run.

It will cost money but

it will be cheaper in the long-run than residential care.
One is seeking to build up the political will for as big
a break-through as the Labour Government achieved in
setting up the N.H.S.in the years after World War 11.
Now what is needed is an option for Community Care on
its economic and social merits rather than by way of a
reaction to Poor Law institutions.

Then, and not till

then will Titmuss' "cottage garden trailer" come to
flower !
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CHAPTER 4
METHODS

The previous study

o~

Loneliness played a crucial role

in my approach to the present study.

_ In the Loneliness

study I had cocked a giant ear at the needs of the elderly
in the Kerry Diocese.

I was alerted to the problems of

the sub-group of over 75s, who generally lived with
relatives and reported more loneliness and boredom than
1
those who lived alone.
Incapacity was the important
factor here.

Infirmity increased with age and the

inability to take an active part in the social life of
the area caused much unhappiness.

My attention began to be directed to the caring relatives
who were frequently spouses or siblings.

But it was

only very gradually that I realised that these caring
relatives, whatever their age, could be under many pressures
resulting from their caring task.

This thorough investigation gave me a feel for this
age group and was a most interesting comparative study
for me since I had studied the work of Shanas 2 , Townsend
3

4

-

5

and Wedderburn , Hadley and Webb , Tunstall and later
7
Wenger6, Power , and Kivett 8 on loneliness among the
elderly in England, U.S.A., Denmark, Wales and Ireland.
It also served, in effect, as a pilot study in the
context of the present study of carers.

A pilot study

of 474 hour and a half long interviews must be somewhat
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unusual in this field

But it did mean that the present

study was carried out against an empirical background on
the lives of the elderly in the area in which I had grown
up and worked as a priest for twenty years.

The two interviewers used in the loneliness study, both
young women, were students of mine in their final year
of their degree course at University College Cork and
this project formed part of their fieldwork training.
The work we undertook together demonstrated that 35 per
cent of the sample felt themselves to be lonely sometimes.
Of this 35 per cent, 15 per cent said they were lonely
always or often.

70 per cent thought that loneliness

was a problem in the country generally and 60 per cent
thought that there were a lot of lonely people in their
own area.

56 per cent felt that some of their

neighbours suffered from loneliness.

Cross-tabulation

showed a direct and significant relationship between
attribution to others and eventual admission of ones own
loneliness.

The questions were the standard ones used

in the literature up to then.

They were strategically

placed about half way in the interview after more
general questions had been broached and rapport established.
More recent writers such as Wenger 9 have questioned the
use of the standard questions on the grounds that they
rely totally on self reporting, that the subject carries
stigma and therefore is unlikely to be admitted in all
cases.

Spouses, for example, might feel compelled to
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deny this feeling lest they be disloyal to one another.
1D
Wenger , though using the standard questions for
comparative purposes, has designed a set of eight indirect
questions on whether the persons felt they had sufficient
companionship, whether they had people in whom they could
confide and call on in a crisis and so on.

In fact,

Wenger found a higher incidence in this aggregate score
than she did on the standard questions.

She found

that married women reported a good deal of loneliness,
a finding which had not come up before in the studies.
Wenger also wondered just what being "lonely sometimes"
amounted to.

After all we would all, if we were honest,

have to say that we are sometimes lonely.

Granted the validity of many of her points, it must be
said that while there may be a tendency to underreport
in some cases, there may also be a tendency to overreport:

for example, "in cases of bereavement where it

would be disloyal to the departed spouse not to admit to
loneliness.

To this must be added the possible interview

bias of interviewers in search of loneliness and worried
lest they come back to their Director empty-handed.

What comes through from internal examination of the
results of the Kerry Diocesan Study was that the group
that declared that they were "lonely sometimes" were
wholly consistent in their responses to a whole range
of questions on issues of companionship, the desire to
see a visiting service set up, their attitude to death
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and their actual participation in work and the social
life of their communities.

When asked if they would

like more company. 51 per cent of the total sample said
they would.

66 per cent of those who said they were

"sometimes lonely" said "yes" and 91 per cent of those
"always/often lonely" said "yes".

A 75 per cent over-

lap occurred between those who were "sometimes lonely"
and those who declared they were "often bored".

Boredom

certainly carries no social stigma since three year olds
in the modern world frequently profess to be overwhelmed
by i t !

36 per cent of the sample were "often bored".

75 per cent of the lonely were bored.

And 75 per cent

of those who were often bored were lonely.

The comparison of the different studies is reported in
Table 4.1.

It should be kept in mind that there were

some variations in the actual wording of the standard
questions on loneliness.
sample were referred

Also. Hadley and Webb's
as very frail elderly in the

first place and thus more likely to suffer from loneliness
and Power's sample all lived alone.
done on

beh~lf

Power's study.

of the St. Vincent de Paul Society.

involved interviews done in Northern Ireland and in the
Republic. a very rare achievement since the "troubles"
began in 1969.
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TA8LE 4.1 •

%Lonely

Always/
Often

Sometimes

Never/
Rarely

Total
lonely

Denmark :. Shanas et al.

1968

4

13

83

17

U.K.: Shanas, Townsend
et al.

1968

7

21

72

28

U.S.A. : Shanas et al.

1968

9

21

70

30

Tunstall,
Four Areas

1966

9

25

66

34

Hadley & Webb

1975

29

42

29

71

Ireland: North and
South, Power

1979

14

25

66

39

North Wales: Wenger
et al.

1980

5

20

75

25

U.S.A. Rural: Kivett

1979

16

42

43

58

Ireland, Kerry Diocese:
CliHord
1977

15

20

65

35

U. K • :

U. K • :

When Townsend tried to account for the difference between
Denmark on the one hand and the U.K. and the U.S.A. on the
other he described how a more private and formal pattern
of relationships existed in Denmark than in other countries.
The Danish old people had less need of friendship and had
been more independent in their lifestyle throughout their
lives.

He concluded that the difference between them and

the other two nations in the study was one of "emphasis"
rather than of "kind".11

The comparative studies are

intriguing for the social scientist but I cannot delay
any further over them here.

The second important finding in this study was the
association between loneliness and physical incapacity.
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The more incapacitated the person, the more likely he/she
was to be lonely.

It was striking.

Incapacity was

measured on the Townsend Wedderburn 12 and

•

Sa~nsbury

13

model of a set of activities value-judged to be central
to normal living for elderly people in modern society.
These can be classified as "personal" and "household"
tasks.

From 2.5 per cent to 4 per cent found great

difficulty with personal tasks but the degree of
difficulty rose with the more complicated household tasks
such as cooking, bringing in fuel, washing clothes etc.
where the numbers in difficulty rose to 25 per cent.
Loneliness and the degree of incapacity were very closely
related.

The greater the degree of incapacity the more

likely the old person was to be lonely.

For example,

among those who found "no difficulty" in dressing 30
per cent were lonely, of those who experienced "some
difficulty" 72 per cent were lonely and where "great
difficulty" was experienced 100 per cent were lonely.

This led me to the conclusion that there was a small
sub-group of frail elderly whose physical and social needs
were far greater than the general body, who by and large
enjoyed a degree of independence and integration above
what I had expected from the British and American
literature.

Of course, much of the literature in the

1960s and the early 1970s was inclined to dwell on the
minority of elderly who suffered from extreme mental
and emotional deprivation and the image of the elderly
tended to be based on those in long-stay institutions
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of the "Last Refuge" kind.

The balance has been

restored in the last five or six years with most writers
beginning with a strong rejection of the earlier
stereotype. 14

THE SAMPLING METHOD

For the purpose of the present study I needed to find a
sample of elderly people who were very likely to be
frail and housebound and therefore likely to be dependent
on carers to a considerable degree.

The use of Baptism

registers as in the Loneliness study would have yielded
too few people of this kind for the present purposes.
An alternative approach had to be found.

The one

actually adopted was almost certainly unique in the history
of Social Science and could only have been relied upon
in a country like Ireland where religious practice is
exceptionally high.

The sample was drawn from the list

used by priests in their first Friday Communion calls
to the housebound elderly because this proved to be the
best guide to the frail elderly.

This method had the added advantage of enabling me to
identify a sample of people who had not self-selected
themselves as being in a special need or difficulty.
So. therefore. it seemed reasonable to assume that this
approach would enable us to identify "normal" carers.
rather than those who were under pressure and had
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communicated this to one of the agencies.
Recent
.
15
studies such as that of Ungerson
selected twenty one
carers from lists supplied by the 50cial Service
Department of carers who had contacted them and Lewis
and Meredith's16 sample was to some extent self-selected.
The forty one respondents in the latter were located
"via the National Council for Carers and their Elderly
Dependents, the Association of Carers, a letter to a
local newspaper, a Social Services Department of a
London borough, the manager of a Part 111 home, a hospital
carers' support group and by personal contact".

Ungerson 17

summed it up neatly: "Carers are notoriously difficult to
find".

,

In the study on Loneliness, the two most regular official
visitors to the homes of the elderly were the priest and
the public health nurse.
exclusively with families

The social workers work almost
an~

in child care.

The priest

visited 15 per cent at least once per month, while the
public health nurse visited 9 per cent of them at least
once per month.

The priest's monthly visit to the elderly is known as the
First Friday Communion Call, a pastoral practice dating
back to the early part of this century and universal
throughout Ireland.

The Irish have been traditionally

very faithful to Sunday Mass at which attendance is
obligatory unless illness or incapacity or other serious
difficulties prevent it.

In practice, according to

research done by the Church itself

19

and by Irish Marketing

Research, the over-all attendance is approximately 90 per
cent.

Among the older rural people (51+) it ran as high

as 95 per cent.

When health and mobility decline beyond

a certain point, the old person drops out and either he/she
or the family inform the priest and thenceforth the priest
comes on the first Friday of each month with Holy
Communion.

Ceasing to attend Sunday Mass is a land-mark

in the old person's life and most are reluctant to
surrender to what must be the final phase of life.

Even

among the most incapacitated group in the Loneliness study,
14 per cent had attended Mass the Sunday previous to the
interview.

It therefore seemed to me to be a reasonable assumption
that a further study involving the frail elderly might
find its most reliable sample from the First Friday lists
of the priests.

The Church of Ireland ministers were

invited to send names from their congregation but only a
very small number of names were submitted.

It is possible,

of course, that a small number of elderly have lapsed and
such people would have been missed out by this sampling
method.

I believe that their number would be very small

indeed.

They would however be very likely to be isolated

or lonely.

~~~~,~

When incapacity was measured on a scalekfrom 0 to 14 on
the list of personal and household tasks, it was found
that the priest's visit increased with the degree of

severity.

TABLE 4.2.

The monthly First Friday call stands out.

INCAPACITY AND PRIEST'S VISITS

Percentage receiving visits:
Incapacity

Weekly

Monthly

Few Times
per year

Yearly

Never

N.A.

0 Score

0.3

4.8

4.8

3.8

80.8

5.4

1 -7 Score

0.0

13.8

8.0

5.7

70.1

2.3

8-14 Score

2.8

40.3

B.3

8.3

40.3

0.0

(n

=

474 )

The other alternative would have been the public health
nurses visiting lists, but since the public health nurse
was to be "investigated" this seemed inappropriate.

As

well, it seems pretty certain that there are not enough
public health nurses in many areas as the ratio of nurses
to population is lower in the Southern Health Board, where
this study was done, than in any of the other seven regions.
The public health nurse is thought to visit 2-3 per cent of
the elderly in this country as a whole as mentioned earlier.

The General. Practitioner might have been called upon but
issues of confidentiality would inevitably arise.

I

believe also that social scientists must have faith in
the measuring tools of their own discipline for all its
"vaguearies" and value jUdgements.

It seems also that

many of the elderly only send for a doctor in crisis
situations so that doctors may know little enough about
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individuals.

There was, of course, the carer, who is the

best informed person on the health and well-being of the
cared-for person.

The carers could be presumed to have
20
what Webb and Hobdel1
described as the "authority of
relevance" in the case of their charges.

A harmless enough question appeared at the extreme righthand margin of the question on incapacity in the Loneliness
study.

It asked those who had "great difficulty" or

those who "had to be helped" with personal or household
tasks, "If you can't, who helps?"

Like Richard Titmuss'

social services and the train journey,

this marginal

question turned out to be part of the journey, or of the
next journey at any rate.

What seemed to be a side

issue then, i.e., the caring person, was to become the
subject of my next study.

What seems very strange ten

years on is the fact that the responses were coded as
"spouse", "child" etc. without a mention of the sex,
let alone gender, of the carers!

Moroney 21 who was

writing around the same time has been taken to task
22
recently by Ungerson
for referring throughout his book
to "family care" and never to "woman care" and was
described as "implicitly extremely anti-feminist".
Table 4.3 below names the sources from which help was
received.
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TABLE 4.3.

SOURCES OF HELP FOR INCAPACITATED ELDERLY
IN LONELINESS STUDY

( n

= 474
(%)

Person who helps
when task cannot
be performed:

Spouse

Dressing

0.2

l~ashing

0.4

0.2

Making cup of tea

O.B

Cooking a hot meal

Child

)

Other
Relative

Neighbour

1 .3

0.6

0.2

4.0

4.0

1 .5

0.6

1 .3

Doing light housework

5.7

5.9

2.1

O.B

0.6

Doing heavy housework

7.0

10.1

2.5

1.7

0.4

Washing clothes

9.3

10.8

2.8

1 .9

O.B

Carrying in turf/
coal

1 .9

12.0

2.8

1 .9

0.2

Volunteer,
Voluntary
Organization

As stated earlier,' the sample of elderly were selected from
First Friday lists submitted by 50 priests from 1B parishes
chosen at random from the 54 parishes of the Diocese.
Two Church of Ireland ministers submitted five names.
The priests were asked to state, if possible, whom they
considered to be the main caring person.

In this they

were not always very precise nor was it possible to be
in some cases.

But the involvement of priests made it

possible to seek further information in doubtful situations.

A total of 1170 names were put in alphabetical order and
one in nine names was selected by random choice.

Of

this 130, eleven had died in the twelve months between
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selection and the interview, two had gone to a
residential home, one to a long stay hospital and three
refused to acknowledge that they had any carer.

There

were no refusals on the part of carers where they could
be identified.

In all, 119 interviews were done but 6

were not valid either because the cared-for person had
died or gone to a residential home.

It was decided

to interview those for general interest and a few of
them are mentioned later on in the study.

It is
23
interesting to find that Lewis and Meredith
did their
study on carers who had ceased to care for some time
and built up "caring biographies" of daughters who had
cared for mothers.

The sample of handicapped was drawn from a list compiled
with the help of the Director of Community Care and it
included all the moderately and severely handicapped
and those on the waiting list of St. Mary of the Angels,
those in the residential and day schools and those in
the two Training Centres.

Since I was known personally

to most of the children and young adults and to their
parents, I had no difficulty in gaining access.
were no refusals.

There

In fact, the carers welcomed the

opportunity to talk about their experiences and their
problems.

A total of 86 interviews were completed with

the carers of the mentally handicapped.

Altogether,

there were 205 interviews ranging from one and a half
hours to three hours in length.

Of the 205, six were

not included in the analysis as mentioned earlier.
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One of the problems encountered was that a small number
of the elderly when approached said that they did not
have a carer.

They insisted on their independence and

said they needed no assistance.

One man aged eighty

four said he kept a gun in case of night attack, another
said that "nobody looks after me except Almighty God".
A third aged eighty two on whom I called in:his pub
took offence at the very suggestion that he needed a
carer.

"00 I look decrepid?", he asked.

His son and

daughter lived in England and phoned him regularly.
When I gained his confidence after buying and drinking
three orange juices he confessed that he had a paid home.
help.

At the end of our meeting he asked if I could

use some influence to have the home help paid by the
Health Board!

Three

of the sample were ruled out

when they claimed to have no carer and these included
the independent publican!

Otherwise, the elderly

very readily identified their carer who was contacted
and interviewed.

Occasionally, it was not easy to

decide who the real carer was.

For example, an B6 year

old man who was crippled with arthritis had a son who
lived with him in the home and a married daughter who
lived a mile away.

The son worked at night in a

factory and naturally spend most of the day in bed.

The

daughter came and cleaned the house and got the old man's
meals.

The daughter was the one chosen as the carer.
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THE QUESTIONNAIRE AND THE INTERVIEWING
After the usual background information, a short lifehistory was strategically placed in the questionnaire.
The "life history" technique was suggested to me by
Malcolm Johnson

24

when I called on him prior to

designing the questionnaire.

His idea was to give the

interviewees full freedom to outline their life stories
in their own way.

The main events as seen by the

individual can be far more relevant than the structured
sets of questions usually administered by interviewers
with regular schedules.

Johnson would make the life

history the major part of the interview with a few
starter questions at the beginning and some propmting
along the way.

I decided to include a shortened

version, to limit the life history to that part relevant
to the caring task, e.g., the mother's story from the
birth of her handicapped child, the moment she
discovered that the child was handicapped and her
experiences since then.

Or, in the case of a carer

of the elderly, how the caring task was initially
entrusted to her and the story since then.

This

technique yielded rich rewards as individuals willingly
told their stories with feeling and vivid memories.
Not all the interviewers were equally successful in
getting the carers "to talk", but overall, this question
added a unique dimension to this study.

I feel that

this was a very worthwhile question and it seemed also
to open up the interview as it established

rapport.

More than one third of these "life histories" are
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reproduced without alteration in Appendix 1.

The questionnaire went on to examine the degree of
help needed by the cared-for person and the actual
"daily grind" of caring.

Then the actual help

received from others was examined, that of spouse,
children, neighbours, friends, social services and
voluntary bodies.

Further sections dealt with

the motives for caring, the joys and sorrows,
costs and rewards as the carer saw them.

Some

questions were asked about the State welfare payments
received and about the carer's attitude to employment
outside the home.

The question of the carer's leisure

activities, holidays and breaks was examined.
The cultural expectation that caring is more
appropriately a woman's role than a man's role was gone

into in different ways.

At the end the interviewer

was asked to comment on the carer and on whether it
was likely that the caring would be continued.

The

questionnaire is reproduced in Appendix 2.

I included two vignettes in the questionnaire.

I

had used this technique in a previous study on social
stigma 25 and found it useful as a method of eliciting
sensitive information.

Respondents

showed considerable

powers of problem solving and in the process revealed
personal feelings which would be difficult to tap through
direct questions.

I felt that this tool ought not be
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omitted on this occasion although I used it sparingly.
The two vignettes went as follows:

(i)

(Ask women)
Suppose a good friend of yours came to you with
this problem.
She has a job as a secretary in an
office in town, but now her mother has got a stroke
and needs continual care for the foreseeable future.
Should she give up her job and mind her mother? Or
should she seek some other way out?
How would you advise her in her dilemma?

(ii) (Ask men)
Suppose a good friend of yours came for advice.
His mother has had a stroke a needs continual care
for the foreseeable future.
He works in a drapery
shop.
Should he give up his job and mind his
mother?
Or should he seek some other way out?
How would you advise your friend in his dilemma?

The study was funded from my salary with the exception of
£3000 realised in a concert for the elderly of the Diocese.
The performers gave their service free of charge and the
younger generation provided transport for the elderly.
The total cost of the study which included paying the
interviewers and the E.S.R.I. for computerising the
results was approximately £8000.

The research involved a great deal of travelling in this
sparsely populated area.

The interview team consisted

of two ladies in County Kerry recommended by the Economic
and Social Research Institute because of their previous
participation in market research for the Institute.
I also had the services of a third lady, an honours
graduate from U.C.C., who has worked on my previous
studies, a priest who is chaplain to Killarney Psychiatric
Hospital, St. Finian's, and trained in Marriage Counselling
and interviewing, and I did some interviewing myself.
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I directed this team and discussed the finished schedules
with them as they went along.

The E.S.R.I. interviewers

were extremely accurate in recording answers to all
questions but needed much tuition in the life history
technique with which they were unaccustomed.

However,

this aspect improved and their initial weaknesses in this
area were compensated for by the strength of others in
the team.

The participation of priests as interviewers in this
study gives rise to the question of whether the carers
might have responded differently to lay interviewers
than they did to priests.

In fact, the priests did

26 interviews out of the 205 and all their interviews
were with carers of the elderly.

It is possible that

on certain questions the carers might answer to please
the priest and that they might be loathe to express their
dislike of the caring task knowing the Church's teaching

-

on duty to parents for example.

On the other hand, it

could be argued, the priest is one in whom people trust
with confidential information, so perhaps, they would
confide more in him than in lay interviewers.

Cross-

tabulation on a large number of issues where bias
might be expected, showed that there was no significant
difference between attitudes of carers as expressed to
priests and to lay interviewers on almost all issues.
For example, there was no significant difference on
the question as to whether the carer felt a sense of
duty to look after the cared-for person; nor on whether

preparing the house for the priest's first Friday visit
caused extra work for the carer.

The same applied to

the question about caring placing a strain on the carer's
marriage and on the question of regret on the carer's part
that she was not in full-time work.

However on reporting

on disagreements with the cared-for person, the carers
were more likely to admit their loss of temper to the
lay interviewers than to the priest (s

=

.02).

But on

the question as to whether religion or family was the
greater source of their sense of duty there was no
significant difference between responses to priest and
lay interviewer.

At the end of the day, I felt very happy to have done
this original work, a comparative study of carers of
two groups, the frail elderly and the mentally handicapped,
in an Irish setting.

It was also the logical conclusion

to previous studies and fitted in well with my pastoral
experience.

Just when the interviews were being

completed, I was promoted and had to bid farewell to
Kerry.
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CHAPTER 5
THE CARERS

BASIC DATA

In the case of the mentally handicapped, the carers
were almost all women (97.7 per cent).

In the case

of the elderly, 72.6 per cent were women.

The 27.4

per cent men who were carers of the elderly formed a
lower proportion than those of the Equal Opportunities
Study (1982)1 where 41 per cent of the carers were male.

AGE OF CARERS
The age of the carers, as may be expected,

~

was~significantly

different between the two groups in this study ( s

= o.~gJ

This can be seen from Table 5.1.
TABLE 5.1.

Age of Carers

AGE OF CARERS

Carers of Elderly

%
Under 30

Carers of Mentally
Handicapped

%

4.5

6.0

35

1 3.3

13.0

35 - 50

38.2

56.6

- 65

28.6

32.7

65 - 75

1 7.9

3.6

3.0

1 .2

30

50

-

75+

One has to be careful not to stereotype the carers any
more than the elderly, as mentioned earlier, since their
age span is also wide.

One is less surprised by this

I
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age spread of the carers of the elderly who will
naturally include many spouses and siblings as carers,
but the ages of the carers of the handicapped is somewhat
surprising and has some implications which will be
mentioned later.

Of course, when one remembers that

some adult handicapped were included from Workshops and
Training Centres this finding is not quite so unexpected.
25 per cent of the handicapped are over 18.

OCCUPATION
The occupations of the carers were in the main given as
"housewife".

For the carers of the handicapped this

was the case for 91.9 per cent as against 55.7 per cent
for the carers of the elderly.

This reflects:the high

level of unemployment in the area generally as well as
the bind of caring for elderly or handicapped and other
children very often.

In the towns, some part-time

work exists for such jobs as waitresses in the hotels
especially in tourist areas.
are generally very scarce.

But in the country, jobs

BB.

OCCUPATION OF CARERS

TABLE 5.2.

%

( n = 192 )

Carers of
Elderly

Carers of
Handicapped

Housewife

55.7

91 .9

0.0

73.0

Farmer

12.3

1 .2

44.4

1.3

Retired

10.4

1 .2

25.9

5.1

7.4

5.1

Occupation

Unskilled manual

5.4

Skilled manual

3.8

Intermediate nonmanual

6.6

Lower professional

2.8

1 .2

Higher
professional

0.8

3.5

Male

Female

1 .2

The participation of female carers in work outside the
home is very small indeed;

The question of their

previous participation and their attitude to work outside
the home will be discussed in more detail later.

MARITAL STATUS
The two groups of carers differed significantly2 in relation
to marital status, the great majority of the carers of
the handicapped being married as will be seen from Table 5.3.
TABLE 5.3.
56

MARITAL STATUS OF CARERS
Carers of
Elderly

Carers of
Handicapped

Male

Married

61 .9

B4.9

41 .9

Female
69.5

Single

31 .0

2.3

51 .6

23.2

Widowed

5.3

9.3

3.2

6.1

Separated

1 .8

3.5

3.2

1 .2

( n

=

119 )
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RELATIONSHIP WITH CARED-FOR-PERSON
The carers of the mentally handicapped are much less
varied than those of the elderly in regard to their
relationship with the cared-for person.

The huge

majority are mothers looking after their offspring.
Table 5.4 shows the pattern of the relationships which
are almost completely blood relationships apart from
one relationship by marriage and one foster parent-child
relationship.

TABLE 5.4.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CARER AND CARED-FOR
HANDICAPPED GROUP

( n = 86 )

CARER

CARED-FOR HANDICAPPED

Mother

Son

52.3

Mother

Daughter

41.8

Mother

Foster daughter

1 .2

Father

Daughter

1 .2

Sister

Brother

1 .2

Sister-in-law

Brother-in-law

1.2

The elderly and their carers contained a much wider
variety of relationships including blood, marriage and
relationships of friendship and neighbourliness.

%
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TABLE 5.5.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CARER AND
CARED-FOR ELDERLY

CARER

CARED-FOR ELDERLY

Daughter

%

NUMBER

Mother

1 6.5

19

Son

Mother

7.8

9

Daughter

Father

6.9

8

Son

Father

1.7

2

Wife

Husband

6.0

7

Husband

Wife

6.0

7

Grand-daughter

Grandmother

0.9

1

Sister

Sister

1 .7

2

Sister

Step-sister

0.9

1

Sister

Brother

0.9

1

Brother

Brother

0.9

1

Daughter-in-law

Mother-in-law

9.5

11

Daughter-in-law

Father-in-law

4.3

5

Son-in-law

Father-in-law

0.9

1

Niece

Aunt

2.6

3

Niece

Uncle

2.6

3

Niece-in-law

Uncle-in-law

4.3

5

Sister-in-law

Brother-in-law

1.7

2

Sister-in-law

Sister-in-law

1 .7

2

First cousin

First cousin

0.9

1

Female neighbour

Old person

4.3

6

Male neighbour

Old person

2.6

3

Home help (female)

Old person

6.9

8

The two common stereotypes of unmarried daughter minding
her ageing parents, or of ageing wife caring for her
husband, are not borne out.

The rate of spouses as
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carers (12 per cent) seems low especially when compared
with the figure of the Equal Opportunities Commission
19B2 Study3 which gave 27 per cent.

I am not sure how

one can account for this wide divergence.
samples might be a guide.

National

Perhaps the high age structure

of the cared-for in this sample causes the lower rate of
spouses as carers.

The rate of neighbours as carers

was 6.9 per cent as opposed to 11 per cent in the
English study.

Then there were the Home Helps who were

carers for 6.9 per cent.

The Equal Opportunities

Commission study excluded Home Helps from interview.
The reason for their inclusion in this study will be
explained later.

It is worth examining the marital status of the
daughters and sons who are the carers of their parents.

TABLE 5.6

CHILDREN CARING FOR PARENTS
Daughters caring for
Father or Mother

Sons caring for
Mother "

Married

1 3.9 % (1 6 )

0.0% (0 )

Single

7.B % (9)

6.9% (8)

Widowed

1. 8% (2 )

0.0% (0)

Separated

0.0% (0)

0.9% (1 )

"

There were just two cases of sons
caring for their fathers.

From the table it seems that single sons are as often
carers as either single daughters or spouses.

The breakdown between blood and marriage relationship
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was 48.8 per cent blood relationship. 34.4 per cent
marriage relationship which includes 12 per cent of
spouses and 13.9 per cent where there was neither
blood or marriage relationship.

The carers of the handicapped were significantly more
likely to be caring for otherdependents than the
carers of the elderly.

95.3 per cent of them look

after others in the home as against 65.5 per cent of the
carers of the elderly.

In both cases approximately

50 per cent of the other de pen dents are under 15 years
of age.

The majority of the carers of the handicapped live in
the same house as the cared-for person (74.7 per cent).
The remaining 25.3 per cent of the cared-for are in
the residential school at

st.

Mary of the Angels.

Beaufort. for five days of the week and return for
weekends. mid-term breaks and school holidays.

Among

the carers of the elderly. 67.6 per cent live in the
same house as the cared-for person. 26.1 per cent live
in different houses from the cared-for person. 3.6 per
cent are together during the day. and finally. 0.9 per
cent live together at the weekends.

Most of the carers and the cared-for had a number of
relatives living in the neighbourhood with other
relations further afield in Ireland and abroad.
illustrating the migration and emigration which are
common here.

Table 5.7 summarises.

I
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TABLE 5.7.

RELATIONS OF CARERS

Miles away:

Less
than 2

2-3

49.4
38.2

% Carers

4-5

Siblings
in
Ireland

Siblings
Abroad

6-10

11-70

10.3 11 .5

17.2

11 .5

82.4

75.7

14.7 17.6

10.3

19.1

80.2

7.0.9

of

Elderly
% Carers of

Handicapped

Not quite half of the carers felt that they had a friend
or helper who might be regarded as of special support.
42.1 per cent of carers of elderly and 40 per cent of carers
of the handicapped said they had such a friend.

These

friends lived within two miles in 85 per cent of cases.

HISTORY OF CARING
The "life history" section came early in the interview
when carers were asked to recall how they first came to
assume the task of caring.

After the 20-30 minutes

spent on this "story", four or five specific questions
were put if certain issues had not been mentioned
already.

From the accounts given by the carers of the

elderly, 45 per cent of them always lived with the
elderly person and it was "natural" that when he/she
became feeble the carer assumed the role.

For 35 per

cent a crisis in the life of the old person, usually
sickness, an accident or bereavement, caused the old
person to come to live with the carer or occasionally
the other way round.

7 per cent of carers returned

from abroad to assume the caring role and 6 per cent
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gave up a permanent job to do so.

With the carers of the handicapped, caring usually began
with the birth of the child and a number of the mothers
found the discovery of the handicap most traumatic.
The caring began in very trying circumstances in some
instances and even years later the carers spoke with
deep emotion about their early experiences.

When asked if there were others who might have taken
on the caring task at the time, only small numbers felt
there was:

14.5 per cent in the case of the carers of

the elderly and 4.9 per cent in the case of the handicapped.
Among the carers of the elderly who felt this way, 50 per
cent pointed to a sister while one or two mentioned a
son, a daughter-in-law, a niece and a neighbour.

But

the majority felt that the task fell naturally to them,
that there was nobody else who could have or ought to
have assumed it.

When queried as to how it was to them rather than to
someone else the caring was entrusted their answers,
outlined in Table 5.8 below, reflected a sense of family
obligations while other motives began to come through
also.

The most common reasons given by the carers of

the handicapped were expressed as follows:
"I wa6 hi6

mothe~H,

HI wa6

he~ mothe~

and

the~e

wa6

HWho eL6e wouLd do
it, I C.eing
he~

into a

he~ mothe~?H,

~e6identiaL

HI wa6 not

6chooL H ,

p~epa~ed

to put
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1

wa~ hi~ mothe~

wa~

the

ta~k natu~ally

wa~ he~ mothe~,

one ot the tamily and 1
~he wa~

child,

R~ought he~

wo~ld",

"1

"She

~he wa~

~e~pon~iRility",

my RaRy and my

into the

tell to me",

my

"1

wa~ the~e"

With carers of the elderly similiar reasons were .noted:

"She

i~

my

daughte~

mothe~",

"He

i~

tathe~",

my

and I lived with my

"1

wa~

the only

pa~ent~ ~o natu~ally

I

looked atte~ them when they g~ew teeRle", "I had lived
in the hou~e with my pa~ent~-in-law ~ince 1 ma~~ied Sean",
"Dan i~ my hu~Rand ~o i~n't it only natu~al that when

he got old I

~hould

atte~

look

him",

I

HBecau~e

wa~

the la~t ot the tamily at home, all the othe~~ had gone
away" J

"Jim

wo~ked to~

the tamily and

alway~

lived in

the hou~e, he helped in the ta~m and it wa~ natu~al that

he

~hould ~tay

daughte~~
~o

and

on when he
~he

looked

we accept that we

g~ew

teeRle", "We

atte~ u~

~hould

when we

help now when

a~e he~

we~e

young

~he need~ ca~e",

"Pat my uncle ~ea~ed me. 1 wa~ alway~ in the hou~e",
"I wa~ ~ingle with no one to think ot only my~elt",
"I wa~ the one at home and my ~i~te~ came Rack he~e when
he~

health

R~oke

down in England",

HI

wa~ hi~

wite

and I ~till loved him and noRody el~e could humou~ him
only

my~elt",

th~ow

"Wa~n't

1

he~ hu~Rand?",

him in ~ome home when I'm aRle to do it?"

Neighbours said things like:

I'm

he~ nea~e~t neighRou~",

"Su~e

I know him

wa~ hi~ neighRou~".

ot my lite and I

A home help who was the car er said,

"I lived clo~e to him

alway~ and a~ a home help I know hi~ need~ a~ I

called

the~e".

mo~t

Another home help, "1

in the new~pape~.

an~we~ed

alway~

an ad.

She had become a live-in home help

to an elderly couple whose daughter taught in a Dublin school.
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TA8LE 5.8.

(a)

HOW CARER WAS THE ONE TO WHOM THE
TASK OF CARING WAS ENTRUSTED

CARERS OF HANDICAPPED

(

n

= 86

)

Reason Given

Number of Times
Mentioned

Car er was child's mother

63

Car er was child's father

3

There was nobody else to look after child

6

Car er did not want anyone else to take her
place

6

Car er was child's sister

2

Carer saw i t as a duty

2

Other

4

(b)

CARERS OF ELDERLY

(

n

=

100 )

Close blood relationship mentioned
(mother, father, sister, brother)

18

Carer was last member of family left at home;
was youngest at home

18

Cared-for person had always been in house

13

Carer was only child/only daughter

5

Carer was single and at home

3

Carer was nearest neighbour

6

Carer was closest relative alive

4

Carer mentioned the personal qualities of the
cared-for person which won them over

2

There was nobody else to take on task

7

Carer took on task as home help

7

Carer was appointed by member of family to take
on task

2

Carer answered advertisement in the press

1

Other

11

9

These reasons for caring spring mainly from a sense of
familY loyalty and the duties of its members to each
One of the factors often mentioned to account

other.

for help from outside the family seems to apply within
the family also.
Reciprocity which was noted by P.
Abrams 4 , reciprocity between the generations,was an
important factor here also.

With most of them, caring

seems to be seen as their natural role, part of family
expectations.

The word "naturally" cropped up

frequently in their responses,

The carers are reflecting

a set of family and community expectations which they
for the most part accept as valid and reasonable.

For some of them the caring has been going on for twenty
years or more as Table 5.9 illustrates.
TABLE 5.9.

LENGTH OF TIME THE CARER HAS
BEEN PERFORMING CARING ROLE

%

0-5 years

6-10

11 -1 5

Carers of elderly

37.1

14.7

Carers of
handicapped

15.6

30.0

16-20

21-30

12.1

6.5

3.8

0.9

26.4

14.4

10.8

2.4

There were crisis points for some when a decision had to
be made about placing the cared-for person in a residential
setting or keeping him/her at home.

This was a more

frequent occurrence for the carers of the handicapped

~nd

it could happen very soon after the birth of the child or
at school-going age when pressure could be brought to
bear by husband, doctors, other members of the family and

30+
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The opening of

and teachers or priests occasionally.

day schools and the provision of transport in the past
twelve years has lessened this pressure.

46.6 per cent

of the carers of the handicapped reported such a
crisis.

Only 13.5 per cent of the carers of the elderly

reported a similiar experience and it was due to illness
on the part of the cared-for person or the carer in a
few instances.

In such cases doctors sometimes

advised residential care.
stubborn.

Carers could sometimes be

At other times they took the advice as

being in the cared-for person's best interests.

Some

examples will illustrate the conflicts which faced the
carers at these times.

First the carers of the

handicapped:

"Some people
we could

"7he

~aid

we

neve~ pa~t

docto~ ~ugge~ted

decided to look
"We telt at

gut when

a home Rut my

agout

to cope with

until
NBeing

told

u~

wo~~ied

Ru~den hi~

agout

~i~te~

~ea~ched a~ound
N~y hu~Rand

a home"

at

put

he~

away

old we tound it

he~"

When

~he wa~

~he ~houldn't ~ta~t

~he i~ ~even

and I

hu~Rand

neve~

tou~ yea~~

"I thought aRout a home.
docto~

child away gut

ou~~elve~"

that we would

ti~~t

ou~

with him"

atte~ he~

~he wa~

impo~~iRle

put

~hould

lea~t ~o
hi~ tutu~e

with the

any

~he i~

th~ee

~chool

at home N

~till

and not wanting to

~e~pon~iRility

I

and tound a place in a home

thought it would Re

ou~

Rette~

to~

him"

to put him in
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not well and

HLa~t NovemRe~ ~he wa~

dep~e~~ed

wa~

and I

I tound it

wa~

not teeling well

ve~y

my~elt eithe~.

to cope day and night"

ha~d

"We didn't want to keep John at home, we wanted to
eve~y

give him

a home and

chance in lite

~o

~ent

we

him to

~choolH

Short term care might well solve some of the difficulties
mentioned.

With the carers of the elderly the feelings of the
cared-for person seemed to come into play more:
tempo~a~y Ra~i~

NOn a

Ho~pital
wa~n't

which

happy

decided to
with

the~e ~o

my

~tay

ho~pital

hu~Rand

Di~t~ict

into the

and

out again and

~he

Rut

my~elt

~he ~emain~

U~H

he~

to go into a home Rut we would

ag~eeH

"ARout
mo~e

a long

R~ing he~

HA nun wanted
not

i~

~ent he~

we.

~even yea~~

~y hu~Rand

teeRle.

~e~pon~iRility
child~en.

at home

got old and Recame
and I had to Ralance oui

Retween looking

We decided

de~pite

howeve~

atte~ he~

that

a~gument~ to~

tAe

~he

ou~

and
would

placing

~tay

he~ ~n

a

home H

~e~idential

HWhen Kathy

~he

ago

wa~

unhappy the"e.
joR

~o ~he

get

~omeRody

~n ho~pital ~he wa~ ext~emely

He~ daughte~

decided that the
to take

to live with Kathy

a~

ca~e

ot

had a tull-time

Re~t

he~

thing to do
at home

a home help"

~o

wa~

I came

tathe~-in-law

"When my
vi6ito~6

got violent and

th~eatened

we decided that he had to Re placed in

I examined these difficult decisions and found that
in the case of the elderly in 30.S per cent of cases
it was the carer alone who made the decision, in 23.1
per cent it was the cared-for person who decided while
in 42.6 per cent the decision involved other family
members and occasionally doctors.

With the carers of

the handicapped it was much more likely
that husbands
,
shared in the decision making in the majority of cases.
Only 12.5 per cent of carers said they had acted alone
in the decision.

As a group, the carers of the

handicapped were more likely to be married as we saw
earlier thus

enjoying more support in arriving at

difficult decisions regarding the cared-for person.

I was interested in finding out if caring was a tradition
within the carer's family so I asked if the carer's
parents had looked after a grandparent, a handicapped
child or a handicapped adult.
follows in Table 5.10

The responses were as

------------------------.-----

-

WHETHER CARERS' PARENTS HAD
LOOKED AFTER OTHERS

TABLE 5.10.

(

= 199
%

n
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Grandparent

)

Carers of Elderly

Carers of
Handicapped

Handicapped
Child

Handicappec
Adult

YES

51 .3

0.0

0.0

NO

48.7

100.0

100.0

YES

29.1

3.7

2.4

NO

70.9

96.3

97.6

( s

=

.002 )

There was extremely little previous experience of caring
for handicapped but from the figure of more than 50 per
cent of carers of the elderly whose parents before then
had been carers, as opposed to 29 per cent of carers of
the handicapped, leads one to suspect that example and
tradition are being handed down in the case of the carers
of the elderly.

In summary then the carers of the handicapped were almost
all mothers while more than one quarter of the carers of
the elderly were men.

There was no significant difference

in the age of the two groups.

The carers of the elderly

were a much more diverse group in their relationship
with the cared-for person.

When one excludes the men,

the carers were almost all full-time housewives with only
one in ten working outside the home even part-time.
Very few of the carers felt that they had been unfairly
cast in the role of carer.

On the contrary, most seem

seem to feel that they fell naturally into the part.
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For a minority of the carers of the handicapped, the
mothers, their initiation was traumatic.

In a small

proportion of the carers of the elderly their caring
was the result of a crisis such as illness on the part
of the cared-for person.

Even as they described their

initial involvement motives for caring began to surface.
These seemed to be very much family based with good
neighbourliness added in a minority of cases.

I now include four "life histories" or "caring biographies",
the more correct description of Lewis and Meredith. 5
These illustrate the carer's personal experience of the
costs and rewards of caring as well as giving their
underlying motivation.

CASE A
Jeremiah O'Connor is 66 years of age .and looks after his
wife who is 68.

His son and a brother-in-law live in

the house with them.

»0 VRJI. the paid ten yea,v, my wile f'la//.y'.o health
gegan to dete//.io//.ate. She got Diagete.o and
had to go to ho.opital in Killa//.ney.
She
neglected it. She didn't take the In.oulin eve//.y
day a.o .ohe wa.o o//.de//.ed.
When one ha.o Diagete.o
the//.e i.o little healing when one get.o anothe//.
ailment.
f'la//.y'4 leg wa.o gu//.ned with goiling
wate//..
He//. leg got wo//..oe and the//.e wa.o little
o//. no healing.
Gventually the limg got 40 gad
that it had to ge amputated.
I did not leel good agout the 4ituation at that
.otage. Il wa.o a g//.eat .ohock to me to lea//.nthat
my wile'.o leg had geen //.emoved. I wa.o hope/ul,
howeve//., when I Lea//.ned that .ohe would get an
a//.ti/icial leg.
7hi4 hope did not la.ot long.
f'la//.y'.o .oight gegan to /ail.
One eye gave t//.ougLe
and in the end, the .oight went. I /elt ve//.y
It wa.o nothing compa//.ed
di.ot//.e4.oed at that time.
to the di.ot//.e44 I /elt when .ohe lo.ot all he//. .oight.
She wa.o nOw totally glind.
It wa.o then .ohe gecame
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totally d€p€nd€nt on m€.
I t€lt that all thi~ would A€ too much to~ m€.
I thought I could n€v€~ COp€.
7hi~ all
happ€n€d tou~ y€a~~ ago now.
I n€v€~ ~€ali~€d
how much I wa~ aAl€ to do.
I A€gan to wa~h
h€~.
9€tti n g h€~ up out ot A€d and putting h€~
to A€d wa~ ditticult at ti~~t, Aut ~oon it cam€
natu~ally to m€.
A~

pa~~€d, I A€cam€ mo~€ tamilia~ with
~ituation.
I wa~ aAl€ to COp€.
It
A~ought ~a~y and my~€lt clo~€~ tog€th€~.
Ou~ tiv€ child~€n ~alli€d ~ound a~ w€ll.
7h€~€ wa~ a g~€at ~€n~€ ot unity.
~au~ic€,
ou~ ~on at hom€, i~ €xc€ptionally good.
I
thank 90d to~ giving m€ th€ ~t~€ngth to do

tim€

th€

what I hav€ to do."

.

CASE B:
Mrs. Maureen O'Neill is 52.

Her husband and her last

child of three live at home, the other two boys are
away at College.

Maureen looks after her mother,

Mrs. Molly O'Leary, who is 91 and lives with them in
their house now.
"AAout two y€a~~ ago, my moth€~ got a mild ~t~ok€
and th€n, aAout a y€a~ ago, ~h€ got anoth€~ V€~y
~€v€~€ ~t~ok€.
B€cau~€ ot thi~, ~h€ lo~t th€
u~€ ot h€~ limA~ and al~o A€cam€ incontin€nt and
~oil~.
Sh€ liv€d with my A~oth€~ in Ca~t£€g~€go~y
until aRout €ight month~ ago.
H€ ~€ti~€d h€~€
€a~ly thinking that, p€~hap~, h€ could look att€~
h€~.
I u~€d to hat€ to go hom€ to ~€€ h€~. Sh€
u~€d to A€ ~o di~ty and huddl€d OV€~ th€ ti~€.
I hat€d to ~€€ h€~ di~ty.
7h€n aAout €ight month~
ago, ~h€ had to go into Dingl€ ho~pital.
Sh€ wa~
mi~€~aAl€ th€~€ and c~i€d all th€ tim€.
I think
~h€ wa~ di~appoint€d that ~h€ ~hould R€ th~own
th€~€ and that non€ ot h€~ own would k€€p h€~.
Sh€ ha~ anoth€~ ~i~t€~ in that ho~pital and ha~
two oth€~ ~i~t€~~ and a R~oth€~ in Ca~tl€g~€go~y.
7h€y all advi~€d m€ that I· couldn't manag€ h€~
at all.
7h€y ~aid I wa~ mad.
~y hu~Aand and
my~€lt di~cu~~€d it and w€ t€lt that w€ couldn't
l€av€ h€~ th€~€.
~y A~oth€~ couldn't manag€
h€~ any mo~€ and my oth€~ ~i~t€~ liv€~ in a puA
and ha~ a la~g€ tamily.
~y moth€~ wa~ alway~
V€~y anti-d~ink and th€~€ wa~ no way ~h€'d go
th€~€.
~ind you, w€ w€~€ n€v€~ too clo~€.
Sh€
wa~ in tact much clo~€~ to my oth€~ ~i~t€~ in th€
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pui, ihough anyiime ~he had eve~ ieen ~ick ii wa~
io me ~he aLway~ iu~ned.
In ihe ieginning ~he
i~oke ou~ hea~i~.
She didn'i wani io ie he~e
iui ai home in Camp.
Vi~iio~~ aLway~ came io ~ee
he~, ioo many ai iime~.
Indeed I lind ii ve~y
ha~d on Sunday ~omeiime~, when aLL ihe vi~iio~~ iu~n
up iogeihe~.
Bui ihe vi~iio~~ u~ed io ie
uncomlo~iaiLe in ihe Reginning iecau~e ~he
u~ed io
wani io go home wiih ihem.
Ii I~u~i~aied me ioo,
iecau~e I knew ihai nO maiie~ how much I did lo~
he~, changing he~, cLeaning he~, ~he wa~n'i
~aii~/ied and wouLd p~e/e~ io ie ih~own in a di~iy
heap ai home in Camp.
A lew monih~ ago ihen, I
had io have a i~eak ~o ~he ~peni ien day~ in ihe
Di~i~ici Ho~piiaL.
I needed ihe iime io my~eLI
and my hu~iand and my~eLI pLanned io go away lo~
a lew day~.
A~ ii happened we didn'i go iecau~e I
wa~ in and oui io ~ee he~ eve~y day.
She wa~
happy enough lo~ ihe li~~i coupLe 01 day~ iui ihen
ihe iea~~ aLL ~ia~ied again.
She wa~ deLighied
io ie oui and io ie Leaving ihe ho~piiaL iui ~he
ihoughi ~he wa~ going home io Camp and ~he wa~
ve~y di~appoinied io lind he~~eLI, in he~ own
wo~d~, *Landed he~e again*.
I leeL guiLiy aioui
he~ a~ I leeL ~he deie~io~aied ve~y much whiLe
~he wa~ ihe~e.
She wa~ pui inio a wa~d wiih ve~y
oLd peopLe who couLdn'i iaLk io he~.
7he Siall
didn'i have iime io gei a~ound io he~ and ~he Lo~i
he~ looiing and ii wa~ gone aLiogeihe~ a~ a ~e~uLi.
I ihink ~he'~ geiiing much weake~ now.
She u~ed io
ie g~eai company ieLLing ~io~ie~ aioui ihe oLd day~
and ~o on.
Now ~he'~ ieginning io wande~ a iii
and he~ voice i~ weakening.
She u~ed io come oui
he~e io ihe Living-~oom and ~ii iy ihe li~e iui noi
anymo~e.
7hen lo~ a whiLe, ~he'd gei oui on ihe
chai~ lo~ pa~i 01 ihe day, iui now live minuie~ i~
aioui enough lo~ he~. 7hough ihe chiLd~en we~e
dep~ived 01 ihei~ ~iudy ~oom and many 01 ihe lamiLy
ouiing~ which we u~ed io have, ihey a~e ve~y lond 01
he~ and Love io g~ing in ihei~ I~iend~ io ~ee he~.*

CASE C
Nora Herman is 41.

She is married to a factory worker

and she has five children, the eldest aged 2L and the second
youngest 15, and then Brian, her youngest son, who is

*1

wa~ 37 when I aecame p~egnani wiih B~ian.
Ii
wa~ a g~eai ~u~p~i~e a~ ihe younge~i wa~ iweLve.
Bui we we~e deLighied and ihe chiLd~en we~e
deLighied and ihey ioLd aLL ihei~ I~iend~ ihey
we~egeiiing a new iaiy.
When he wa~ io~n I

ihoughi

hi~

head Looked

La~ge

and I

~aid ihi~

3~.

--------1
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io ihe nu~~e. The docio~ iold my hu~tand and ihen
he iold me.
I c~ied to~ iwo whole day~. I c~ied
to~ ihe di~appoinimeni ot my oihe~ child~en and
oui ot tea~.
Atie~ all, we we~e noi geiiing any
younge~.
Then we t~oughi him home and my moihe~
died and my hu~tand came down wiih a ~u~pecied
iumou~ in ihe lung.
We ihoughi he had cance~.
Thi~ wa~ ihe wo~~i iime in my lite.
The
neightou~~ came in and iold me I would te teiie~
ott wiihoui ihi~ child and I had io a~k one
neightou~ io plea~e leave my home.
One neightou~
~aid, "he look~ like a liiile old Chinaman".
~i~aculou~ly my hu~tand goi teiie~.
The iumou~
di~appea~ed.
He goi a clean till ot healih.
~o~e and mo~e, B~ian tegan io change ou~ live~.
wa~ ve~y ~ickly, you know, and he had a ve~y
la~ge iongue which u~ed io choke him.
When B~ian
wa~ iwo we tecame memte~~ ot ihe Down/~ Synd~ome
A~~ociaiion which i~~ue~ a New~leiie~ now" and
again.
The~e wa~ an a~iicle in one ot ihe
New~leiie~~ ty P~ote~~o~ B~owne who ~aid ihai all
Down/~ Synd~ome ~utte~e~~ who had long iongue~
~hould have an ope~ai;(,an·. io ~ho~ien ihem, ihe~ety
allowing ihem io ~wallow mo~e ea~ily.
B~ian had
ihi~ ope~aiion Augu~i la~i.
We ihink he i~ ihe
ti~~i one in I~eland and ce~iainly he i~ ihe ti~~i
one in Ke~~y io have ihi~ ope~aiion and.he i~ now
eaiing ~olid tood.
The child~en ado~e him·c and
we a~e all ~o p~oud ot him.
We know he i~ an

He

.

inielligeni child.
ijou can'i imagine how
atteciionaie he i~ and all w~ wani now to~ him i~
ihai he will te atle io ~each hi~ tull poieniial.
He i~ included in all ou~ aciiviiie~ and he know~
he i~ ihe ceni~e ot aii~aciion.
We wani ihe te~i
to~ all ou~ child~en and we hope io make B~ian a~
independeni a~ po~~itle and we have g~eai hope to~
the tuiu~e a~ we know ihai new di~cove~ie~ a~e
teing made all ihe iime in ihi~ a~ea."

CASE 0
Maura Murphy is 49.
and has five children.

She is a Primary School Teacher
Her husband is a butcher.

Her daughter, Orla, is 10 and she is the cared-for
person here.
neve~ goi ove~ ihe ~hock ot having a menially
~eia~ded child.
Looking tack now I can hone~ily
~ay ii wa~n'i ~o much ihe ~hock ot having he~.
Ii wa~ mO~e ihe way I wa~ iold.
The Paediai~.ician

"I

ih~ew

ii ai me.

Thai i~ how I can only de~c~ite

I
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it.
He ~aid, "you~ child i~ a mongol and what can
you expect at you~ .age".
I think I /.ainted at
that ~tage.
Howeve~ the~e wa~ a Nun the~e who
wa~ ve~y kind to me and I ~eg~etted that ~he didn't
get a chance o/. g~eaking the new~ to me.
I wa~
39 when ~he wa~ go~n. ~o~t mothe~~ have a /.ea~ o/.
having a handicapped child, gut I mu~t con/.e~~ that
the thought neve~ ente~ed my head. I al~eady had
/.ou~ daughte~~ and I had given gi~th to each o/.
them without any t~ougle.
So I had no ~ea~on to
gelieve that thi~ would ge any di/./.e~ent.
Be/.o~e
~he wa~ go~n I u~ed to play a lot o/. B~idge and I
wa~ anxiou~ to have the gagy ~o that I could get
gack to B~idge and to my /.~iend~ again.
7hat wa~
ten yea~~ ago and I haven't geen agle to play
B~idge ~ince.
I wa~ le/.t out o/. ho~pital a/.te~
th~ee day~ and they kept the gagy two week~ /.o~
me.
I told them I didn't want to g~ing he~ home,
that they could do what they liked with he~.
At
that ~tage I/. a tinke~ going the ~oad wanted he~,
I'd have given he~ away.
the Nun at the ho~pital
told me not to leave he~ at the ho~pital too long
gecau~e it wa~ vital to /.o~m a gond quickly.
I
g~ought he~ home a/.te~ two week~, and /.o~, twelve
month~ I didn't have any /.eeling /.o~ he~ at all.
When ~he wa~ a~ound a yea~ old, I wa~ going to Co~k
one mo~ning and O~la wa~ ~ick.
I phoned the docto~
and le/.t the hou~ekeepe~ in cha~ge and went o/./..
I would neve~ have done that with one o/. the othe~~.
When I came home, ~he wa~ in ho~pital and wa~
c~itical with pneumonia.
the docto~ wa~ ve~y
annoyed at the /.act that I had gone o/./. to Co~k
without a ~econd thought.
I ~pent the night
with he~ in ho~pital and p~ayed that night that I/.
~hegot well, I would make the ge~t o/. thing~ and
would ge a gette~ mothe~ to he~.
I haven't looked
gack ~ince that night.
Believe it o~ not, I am
a gette~ pe~~on gecau~e o/. O~la, le~~ inte~e~ted
in mate~ial thing~ and O~la ha~ tu~ned out to ge
the mo~t loveagle and kind o/. all my child~en."
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NOTES

1.

This study entitled, "Ca~e~~ and Se~v~ce: A Compa~~~on
ot men and women ca~~ng to~ dependent 'f1.de~1.y",
Charlesworth, A., Wilkin, 0., and Dune, A., Equal
Opportunities Commission 1982, provides some
interesting comparisons.
The study involved 157 cases.

2.

s = 0000 on Chi 5quare Test.
To simplify from here
on, unless otherwise stated "significant" difference
will be taken to be s = 0000 on this test.

3.

Charlesworth, A., et al., 1982, op.cit.

4.

Abrams, P., Abrams, 5., Humphrey, R., and Snaith, R.,
1981, "Act~on to~ Ca~e: a ~ev~ew ot good Ne~ghgou~
~cheme~ ~n [ng1.and",
8erkhamsted, Herts., The
Volunteer Centre,
In his first study of a Good Neighbour Scheme, Abrams
emphasised the centrality of reciprocity.
"The notion of 'ordinary people wanting to help each
other' rests on "a simple expectation of reciprocity.
Whether the return is made now or in the future,
there seems to se a fundamental belief that help can
earn help.
The negative aspect of this, of course,
is a rather overt belief that help should earn help,
that payment is due."

5.

Lewis, J., and Meredith, 8., 1988,
Ca~e", Routledge, London, p .14

"Daughte~~

who
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CHAPTER 6
THE CARED-FOR PERSONS: BASIC
. .
. . DATA
Of the 113 cared-for elderly, just slightly more than two
thirds were women (68 per cent).

The handicapped cared-

for persons, on the other hand, were 54 per cent male and
46 per cent female.

This bears out the greater rate of

women in the older age groups in all Western societies.
And within this elderly sample the higher age group
predominated.

Their age is, in itself, an indication of their need for
care and support from family and community.

It is

generally agreed in the literature that the over 75s or,
1

more recently, the over 80s , will be extremely unlikely
to be able to cope without some help at least.

Tables

6.1 and 6.2 show the elderly in this sample to be more
likely to be over 80 than under it.

The national figure

for the over 75s was 36 per cent of all elderly in 1981,
for over 80s it was 17 per cent. 2
TABLE 6.1
'{EARS
58
63
65
70
75
80
85
90
95

- 64
- 69
- 74

- 78
- 84
- 89
- 94

- 97

.

AGE OF ELDERLY CARED-FOR PERSONS

--------------------------------

JlJUIYJBEB
1
2
9
16
20
29
26
11
2

-%0.9
.1 .8
7.7
13.8
17.2
25.0
22.4
9.5
1 .7

( n = 113 )

CUIYJUlIlIIVE_%
2.7
10.4
24.2
41 .4
66.4
88.8
98.3
100.0
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TABLE 6.2

.

THE OLD ELDERLY

% of Cared-for Elderly
persons aged:
90+
85+
80+
75+
'f

1981 Census

*

11. 2 %
33.6%
58.6%
75.8%

36% of elderly were 75+
17% of elderly were 80+

The B6 cared-for persons among the handicapped go from
2~

to 44 years of age but the majority are under 14

(55.7 per cent) with the very great majority of the
remainder under 30.

A comparison between the cared-for

persons ages and those of their carers is shown in Table
6.4.

While there is no significant difference between

the ages of the carers, the two sets of cared-for persons
are at the opposite ends of the scale.

Table 6.3. shows

the ages of the handicapped cared-for persons.

TABLE 6.3:

AGES OF HANDICAPPED CARED-FOR PERSONS

YEARS

NUMBER

_%-

2~

14
34
16
22

16.2
39.5
1 B. 6
25.6

- 7
7 - 14
14 - 1 B
1 B+

( n

= 86

CUMULATIVE %
16.2
55.7
74.3
100.0
)
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TABLE 6.4:

AGES OF CARERS AND CARED-FOR PERSONS

YEARS

CARERS
o~

Elderly

COMPARISONS

CARED-FOR PERSONS
Handicapped

%Elderly

Handic~£

1
20
45

- 19
- 44
- 64

0.9
36.9
40.5

0.0
44.4
54.0

0.0
0.0
2.7

76.7
23.3
0.0

65

- 74

18.0

3.6

21.2

0.0

5.4
11 3
56.B

1.2
86
43.2

76.1

0.0
86
43.2

75+
n =

%

113
56.8

s = 0.3811

s = 0.0000

The marital status of both groups is given in Table 6.5
TABLE 6.5 : MARITAL STATUS OF CARED-FOR PERSONS

%

Elderly

Male

Female

Married
Widowed
Single

26.B
45.5
27.7

30.0
30.0
40.0

25.6
51.2
23.2

( n

Handicapped
0.0
0.0
1 00.0

= 199 )

These figures come very close to the national figures for
the over 75s which are: married, 28 per cent, widowed, 42
. 3

per cent and single, 25 per cent.

As with the carers, the majority of the cared-for persons
had been housewives while the men had been farmers or
unskilled manual workers for the most part.

The relationship of the carers to the cared-for person
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has been described in the previous chapter.

It is worth

while, I think, to present the relationship from the
other side here.

Table 6.6 gives this picture from the

cared-for person's perspective in this case.
TABLE 6.6

RELATIONSHIP OF CARED-FOR PERSON TO CARER

Cared-for Person is
"
"
" is
"
"
" is
" is
"
"
" is
"
"
"
"
" is
" is
"
"
" is
"
"
is
"
" is
"
"
" is
"
"
"
" is
"
"
"
" is
"
"
" is
" is
" "

"

"

%

Mother of carer
spouse of car er
Father of carer
Sister of car er
Brother of car er
Aunt of carer
Uncle of carer
Mother-in-law of carer
Father-in-law of carer
Grandmother of carer
Sister-in-law of carer
Brother-in-law of carer
Neighbour/friend of carer
Other relative of carer
recipient of Home Help

24.1

12. S
B.o
B.9
1 •B
2.7
1 •B
9.B
5.4
0.9
l.B
0.9
6.1

6.3
7.1

The majority of the cared-for persons lived with their
carers with the exception of those handicapped (25 per cent)
who spent the five day school week in the residential centre
and 19.B per cent of the elderly who lived alone.

This seems

to be a high figure in the case of the latter since the
4
national figure is only 18.4 but in my previous study
of 1977 in this area 25 per cent of the over 65s lived
alone.

Both Wenger and Hunt had a higher figure for their
English and Welsh populations. 5
Nevertheless the high

age of this sample would. one should have thought. make
living alone extremely difficult.

Even more surprising

is the fact that the majority of these elderly who live
alone are in their eighties.
the twenty two cases.
TABLE 6.7
AGE

n=

22

Table 6.7 breaks down

Almost 60 per cent were over 80.

AGE OF ELDERLY LIVING ALONE
58 - 75

75 - 85

85 - 90

90+

22.7%

45.4%

27.2%

4.5%

(5 )

(1 0)

(6)

(1 )

The handicapped lived in significantly larger households
than the elderly as can be seen from Table 6.B.
TABLE 6.B.

NUMBER OF PEOPLE IN HOUSE WITH CARED-FOR PERSON

Household size
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Elderly
%
19.8
27.9
18.9
10.8
9.0
1 .8
7.2
3.6
0.0
0.0
0.9
0.0
0.0

Handicapped
%
0.0
1.2
1 3.6
14.8
11 • 1
14.8
17.3
7.4
7.4
3.7
3.7
3.7
1 .2

RELATIVES
Approximately half of the cared-for persons have a relative
living within one mile of their home.

In the case of the
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elderly this included a son for 20 per cent, a daughter
for 12 per cent, a brother for 12 per cent, a nephew
for 17 per cent and a first cousin for 16 per cent.
Table 6.9 fills out the picture to include the relatives
of the two groups of cared-for including siblings at
home and abroad.

TABLE 6.9
Miles

RELATIVES OF CARED-FOR PERSONS
Less
than
2

2-3

4-5

6-10

11-70

Siblings
in
Ireland

Siblings.

!

Abroad

'1.Elderly

54.2

6.0

15.7

12.0

12.0

46.4

60.4

%Handicapped

35.8

14.9

20.9

10.4

17.9

36.0

23.5

The carers also identified a friend of the cared-for person
who was of special support in 44 per cent of elderly and
24.7 per cent of the handicapped.

In this the two groups

differed significantly but as seen in the last chapter, the
carers had much the same proportion of such friends,
approximately 40 per cent in each category.

It would

seem that the carers of the handicapped do not think their
cared-for persons have many real friends in the community.

The next question is to get a general picture of the degree
of incapacity of the cared-for persons.

This was done by

means of questions on a list of activities believed to
constitute normal living for a healthy active old person
or growing child or young person in the case of the
handicapped.

The carer was asked to say whether the cared-

for person could perform these activities alone or whether
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supervision or actual help had to be given in their
performance.

It can be assumed that there is nobody who

knows the cared-for person's "form" better than the carers.
The carer is "on the spot" day in day out.

She will know

the doctor's and. the public health nurse's opinion of their
state of health and will probably have hourly bulletins from
the cared-for person on how he/she is feeling.

The car er

speaks, as I said already, with "the authority of relevance".
She may of course be biased about the dependence of the caredfor person in certain cases.

Table 6.10 gives the various

personal and household tasks and the degree of independence
or dependence of the cared-for elderly persons.
TA8LE 6.10

PERSONAL AND HOUSEHOLD TASKS
ELDERLY CARED-FOR PERSONS

%
Does cared-for person have
difficulty in:

Can do on own
No difficulty

Having all-over wash/bath
Washing hands/face
Putting on shoes/stockings
Doing up zips, buttons
Dressing other than above
Getting to and using W.C.
Getting in and out of bed
Feeding self
Shaving (men)
Combing hair (women)
Cutting toenails
Negotiating steps/stairs
Getting around the house
Getting out of doors on own

51 .3
78.8
75.0
70.5
71.4

The taking of prescribed
medicine

Under
Supervision

Only
with
help

4.4

36.3

4.4

16.8

4.5

20.5

8.9

20.5

9.8

18.8
14.3

89.3

3.6
4.5
6.3

76.4

6.5

18.2

34.2

5.4

59.5

59.6

11 .7

28.7

80.6

5.6

13.9

51 .5

14.1

34.3

40.5

22.6

36.9

82.1

83.9

The degree of dependence can be measured against Wenger's

11 .6
4.5
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sample 6 where 7 percent need help taking a bath or an
over-all wash, 7 per cent need help getting out of doors
.on own, 5 per cent need help negotiating steps while
only 3 per cent or less have to be helped with washing
hands and face, putting on shoes and stockings, doing
up buttons and zips, dressing, going to and using the
W.C., getting in and out of bed, eating, brushing hair
or shaving, getting around the house.

Cutting toenails

seems to present one of the most difficult problems for
elderly people and in Wenger's7 sample, 17 per cent had
to be helped.

In Hunt's study

8

it was 27 per cent.

It seems clear from the comparison between .these two
samples that the cared-for persons in this study are
reported to display a much greater degree of dependence
than a "normal" population of over 65s.

Of course

the accounts in one came from the elderly themselves
who are thought to understate their disabilities and
overstate their health as Anderson et al. 9 found with
rural people.

Tinker

10

..

puts forward the theory that

since ill-health is associated with the negative
stereotype of old age, elderly people refuse, as long
as possible, to accept this label and continue to
profess that they are well.
truthful to their
interviewers?

carerst~an

Are the elderly more
to doctors or social science

Are carers apt to exaggerate the degree

of disability in order to show how much they are doing
or even to feel that they are greatly needed?

Or do

carers sometimes produce dependence by doing too many
things?

These are interesting questions some of which
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will be teased out later.

When asked to rate the health of the cared-for persons,
the carers described it as "Generally good", 41.a per
cent, "Fair only", 27.4 per cent, "Varies a lot", 15.9
per cent, "Poor", 10.6 per cent, "Very poor", 5.3 per
cent.

Among the elderly in Wenger's
than 3 per cent are bedfast.
are bedfast.

11

and Hunt's

12

studies less

In this study 7 per cent

This was slightly less than the rate

in

the main residential home for Co. Kerry, St. Columbanus'
Home, Killarney, former County Home and Workhouse
originally.

It has been modernised and new buildings

have been added in the past twenty years.

The

comparative figures between the elderly in the community
and those in this residential home are given in Table 6.11.
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TABLE 6.11 : BEOFAST AND HOUSEBOUND ELDERLY
Present Study
Cared-for person is:
Bedfast
Bed/Chair bound
Permanently housebound
Able to get up for up to
two hours each day
Able to get up for six hours
Able to get up for normal
day
Never able to go for short
walk
Very rarely goes for short
walk
Goes for a short walk once
a week
Goes for a short walk most
days
Not capable of being alone
even for short periods

%
7.1
17.5
3B.4

St. Columbanus' Home
Killarney
n = 239
%
9.4
20.0
91 .5

6.7
16.2

10.6
16.6

77 .1

54.7

29.4

91 .5

28.4

91.5

5.5

8.5

36.7

8.5

n

= 113

29.2

The comparison shows the elderly in the community to be
more mobile generally than those in the residential home.
The regime in St. Columbanus' Home is quite liberal and
the residents can walk into town and do shopping or enjoy
a drink.

If the elderly in the study were forced to go

into residential care it is to St. Columbanus' Home many
of them would go.

A certain lingering stigma of the

County Home and Workhouse remains among the elderly in
Kerry in relation to this institution.

To return to Table 6.11, the 7 per cent who are bedridden
plus the further 10 per cent who are chairbound and those
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who can only get up for two hours each day ( 6.7 per cent)
constitute more than one quarter who must need a very
high level of care.

Considering that 29.2 per cent

are not capable of being on their own even for short
periods, full-time care is required in the case of at
least a third of the elderly cared-for persons.

The problem of incontinence will probably be thought
to have been introduced in far too "genteel" a manner the carers were asked "if there were problems of
incontinence".

17.9 per cent said there were.

The

subject came up a number of times in the life histories
where carers found this particularly trying.

I felt

that this area was a little bit too delicate, or
should I say indelicate, for cross-examination and the
interview might be regarded as too inquisitive.
could damage rapport in some cases.

This

So I decided to

tread gently.

When asked if the cared-for persons suffered from any
specific disease 61.7 per cent of the carers said they
did and mentioned at least one and sometimes combinations
of different diseases.

Arthritis was mentioned by 16

carers, diabetes 5 times; heart conditions, the aftereffects of stroke, high blood pressure, hypertension,
hardening of the arteries were each mentioned three or
four times.

There was one case of asthma, one case

of Parkinson's disease, four were totally blind while
a further six had only partial sight.

Two suffered
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from severe deafness.

Depression and nervous disorders

were mentioned five times.

"Senility" was mentioned in

relation to two of the cared-for persons.

The elderly in this study are as we saw in the higher
age brackets ( 80+ ) for the most part.

Despite this

fact many of them still retain a good degree of
independence and are able to do many things for themselves
and so many may not need a great deal of care and
supervision.

But there is a section, numbering about

one third, who are in need of full-time care and
attention.

Without carers in the family or in the

community it seems fair to say that they would be
'candidates for residential care.

THE MENTALLY HANDICAPPED CARED-FOR PERSONS
As mentioned earlier the 86 mentally handicapped were
chosen at random from a list of all the known moderately
and severely handicapped in County Kerry in 1985.

The

carers were asked a set of questions about their abilities
and disabilities and their need for help with various
aspects of daily living.

8ayley

13

found that there were two factors which proved

crucial to decisions parents made to seek residential
care for their handicapped child.
was

behaviour problems.

Bayley

The most important
14

states, "The behaviour
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of the subnormal was the most important single factor
leading to hospital admission, dwarfing all others •••••
in every group there were well over twice as many with
a serious behaviour problem who were in hospital as
there were at home."

Behaviour problems included

aggression, antisocial sexual behaviour, crime, behaviour
problems with younger siblings.

The other factors

which predisposed parents or other carers to place
their child in a hospital for the handicapped were the
death or illness of a parent.

Social reasons which

include unsatisfactory home conditions, inadequate
parental control and nursing problems came third among
predisposing factors.

The responses of the carers to a number of questions
relating to the cared-for person's abilities to perform
different tasks are given in Tables 6.12 to 6.15.

TABLE 6.12

...

CONTINENCE

= 86)

Frequently

Occasionally

Never

10.6

16.5

72.9

Wets during day

8.3

10.7

B1 .0

Soils at night

4.B

B.3

86.9

Soils during day

6.0

13.1

B1 .0

Not upstairs

Upstairs and
Elsewhere

(n

%

Wets at night

TABLE 6.13
(n

=

%

86)

MOBILITY
Not at all

Walk with help

8.6

0.0

91 .4

Walk by self

4.B

2.4

92.B
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TABLE 6.14

SELF CARE

%
(n

= 86)

Not at all

With help

Without help

Feed self

2.4

8.2

89.4

Wash self

4.7

40.0

55.3

Dress self

3.5

36.5

60.0

TABLE 6.15 : PERSONAL AND HOUSEHOLD TASKS
Can do on own
No difficulty

Under
Supervision

Only
with
help

Having all-over wash/bath

29.8

33.3

36.9

Washing hands/face

65.3

24.7

20.0

Putting on shoes/stockings

56.5

10.6

32.9

Doing up zips, buttons

48.2

11 .8

40.0

Dressing other than above

54.8

21.4

23.8

Getting to and using W.C.

69.4

21 .2

9.4

Getting in and out of bed

90.6

4.7

4.7

Feeding self

90.6

5.9

3.5

Shaving (men);
Combing hair (women)

61 .0

1 5.3

23.7

Cutting toenails

15.7

7.2

Negotiating steps/stairs

85.4

6.1

Getting around the house

96.4

0.0

77 .1
8.5
3.6

Getting out of doors on own

79.3

14.6

6.1

Taking prescribed medicine

83.3

Does cared-for person
have difficulty in:

The cared-for person's vision was described as poor in
21.2 per cent of cases and normal in 78.8 per cent of
cases.

With regard to hearing, 2.4 per cent were

reported to be deaf or almost deaf, 4.7 per cent were said
to have poor hearing and 92.9 per cent to have normal
hearing.

Speech was the next faculty to be examined.

9.5 per cent "never said any word at all", 34.5 per cent
had odd words only ( occasionally, these were choice words

16.7
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as it happens ! ) and 54.S per cent spoke normally in
sentences.

1.2 per cent could talk but didn't.

Coming to reading.ability, 51.S per cent could not read
at all, 3S.S per cent could read a little and 9.4 per
cent could read the newspapers.

47.1 per cent could

not write, 45.9 per cent could write a little, 7.1 per
cent could do their own correspondence.

3S.1 per cent

were unable to count, 51.S per cent could count a little
and 16.5 per cent understood money values.

Clarity of speech came next and 7.5 per cent of cared-for
persons were said to be difficult to understand even by
close acquaintances and impossible for strangers;
per cent were said to be easily understood

41.5

by close

acquaintances but difficult for strangers to understand
and 50.9 per cent were said to be clear enough to be
understood by everybody.

When a comparison is made between this sample and Sayley's
this group seems to have slightly less who are unable to
walk at all (S.6 v 13.1).

In regard to speech it is

difficult to made a direct comparison with Sayley's
handicapped.

25 per cent of his sample could not talk.

In this study, 9.5 per cent could not say a word at all
while 34.5 per cent could only say an occasional word.
For one boy this word was "Capital" and it described all
the things which pleased him.
was "Hot".

Another boy's only word

The proportion of children suffering from
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blindness and deafness were similiarly small in both
studies.

Referring to incontinence 8ayley15 says, "Incontinence in
children is more acceptable than in adults.

Many of

the children who were partly incontinent would be
learning and becoming better controlled.

In the adults,

any incontinence probably meant incontinence for good,
which is a daunting, expensive and exhausting proposal
for the parents or others looking after the subnormal.
It is easy to appreciate why a relative would be reluctant
to take on a subnormal if he were incontinent."

19 per

cent of 8ayley's group were reported to be incontinent
as against 28 per cent in this study on the general
question mentioned earlier with regard to "problems with
incontinence".

From Table 6.12 it would seem, overall,

this group has slightly more problems of incontinence
than 8ayley's.

The important subject of behaviour patterns must now
be examined since it can be so decisive as to whether
or not the mentally handicapped will remain in the
community.
Table 6.16.

The responses on behaviour are given in
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TABLE 6.16 : BEHAVIOUR DIFFICULTIES
To a marked
degree
%
Hits out or attacks others
3.5
Tears up pages, magazines,
clothing, damages furniture
9.4
Extremely overactive, paces
up and down restlessly, does
not sit down for a minute
10.7
Constantly seeking attention,
will not leave adults
8.3
Continually injures self
physically, e.g., head
banging, picking at sores,
beating eyes
4.7

To a lesser
degree

No

%

%

21 .2

75.3

18.8

78.1

1 7.9

71.4

27.4

64.3

3.7

91. B

It is difficult to estimate the extent and seriousness of
these behaviour problems.

Those who "misbehave" to a

marked degree must surely be a handful for their carer
and others.

Those who do these things to a lesser degree

are more manageable, one thinks, but it must be particularly
difficult for carers in public with these cared-for persons.
When asked what problems presented the greatest difficulties,
carers put behaviour problems at the top of the list,
speech difficulties next, then lack of mobility, .and finally
incontinence.

A point I thought worth investigating was whether the carers
thought that the cared-for persons could do more for
themselves than they actually do.

I wondered if, perhaps,

the carers might be making the cared-for more dependent
than might otherwise be the case.
neither set of carers agreed.

As might be expected

Only 16.7 per cent of the
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carers of the handicapped and 3.7 percent of the carers
of the elderly felt that the cared-for could walk more
or walk more often if they wanted to.

What was very

interesting was the different responses of the two groups
to the question whether there were things which the caredfor persons did on their own, which while good for their
independence, gave the. carers more trouble than if they
did them for their charges.

Only 6.7 per cent of the

carers of the elderly thought this to be the case but.
44.2 per cent of the carers of the handicapped felt that
this was the case.

Perhaps these carers are at some

pains to develop independence in a way which the other
carers are not?

It seems that the carers of the

handicapped consciously promtite greater independence
whereas those of the elderly were not so motivated.
Carers of the elderly probably cannot look forward to
progress in independence or only to temporary independence
at best.

But carers of the handicapped do look forward

to improved performance as parents do in the case of
normal children, and so they would be more tolerant and
patient about allowing their cared-for to do things for
themselves as part of the education or training process.

The carer was asked to recall the moods and the behaviour
of the cared-for person during the week previous to the
interview.

The responses are contained in Table 6.17
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TABLE 6.17

THE BEHAVIOUR AND GENERAL FORM OF THE
CARED-FOR PERSON OVER THE PREVIOUS WEEK

%
(

n

= 86

)

A lot

Restless
4.7
Irritable
3.6
Aggressive
3.5
Obstinate
10.7
Affectionate
91.8
Appreciative
77 .4
Forgetful
7.1
Impatient
16.5
Cheerful
88.2
Repeating requests over again
and again
34.5
Carer lost temper with caredfor person during past week
2.4
Carer had to restrain caredfor person
4.8
Carer was frightened of
cared-for person
1 .2
Carer was embarrassed by caredfor person
1 .2
Carer found it difficult to
leave cared-for person
7.2

Sometimes

Hardly at
all/never

25.9

69.4

29.8

66.7
76.5

20.0
4B.8
7.1
16.7

39.3
1 .2

41 .7

6.0
51 .2

44.7

38.8

9.4

2.4

27.4

38.1

22.6

75.0

25.0

20.2

1 .2

97.6

9.5

89.3

26.5

66.3

While these responses show that the cared-for persons can
be annoying through " repeating things over again and again"
and though a certain amount of impatience and obstinacy
comes across, these are more than counter-balanced by the
very positive things said about them by the carers.
seems to be a sense of loyalty at work here.

There

One wonders

if the parents of normal children would give as high a
rating to them as these mothers of the handicapped did?
The finding that a mere 2.4 par cent of the carers lost
their tempers often and only 22.6 per cent occasionally
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did so causes one to wonder how reliable this examination
of conscience is !

However, we will see at a later

. stage that the carers regard their development of patience
and understanding as one of the benefits which they have
from caring.

A comparison between the 25 per cent who are in five day
residential care and those at home full-time showed no
significant difference in the measures on over-all
health, physical disabilities or general behaviour.
The significant differences were in relation to restlessness,
irritability and impatience.

Those in residential care

were reported to have been significantly less restless,
irritable and impatient than the others.

And the carers

had lost their tempers less with those in residential
care than with the others.

Since these interviews took

place while the children were on their summer holidays in
1985, the differences may be due to less strained nerves
on the part of the carers whose burden of caring may have
been easier.

In summary, the elderly group are, by their age in the
first place and by the carers' reports in the second, a
dependent people or likely to become so with the advance
of the years.

About one third need full-time care.

The other two thirds, while maintaining a fair degree of
independence in daily activities, are dependent to some
extent and this dependence must necessarily increase in
the majority of cases because of their advanced age.

~
I

From comparative studies with samples of over 65s in
England, Wales and Ireland, this group as a whole can
be seen to be in need of some degree of care and support
and a minority of about a third are in need of full-time
care.

Even without major crises the prognosis for the

remainder must be increasing dependence.

The handicapped sample, not surprisingly, were a more
active group physically than the elderly but here again
there was a great deal of caring or "tending", as Parker 16
calls it, and supervision required from the carers.

In

so far as detailed comparisons can be made, the sample
seemed to be generally in line with Bayley's British
sample.

The study of carers which was conducted by the National
17
Council for the Aged
in 19B7 concluded that 17 per cent
of the over 65s in the Republic of Ireland are dependent
on their families for

as they put it

"a significant

amount of care at home from a relation", as against 5 per
cent who are in residential care.
cent were leading independent lives.

The remaining 7B per
On the basis of

17 per cent of the total age group over 65 receiving care,
the high average of my sample would suggest that if I have
erred in regard to their need for care, I have done so on
the conservative side.
Lewis and Meredith 1B have
identified three stages in the "caring sequence".

Theirs

is a useful contribution as it seeks to situate the carer
in (i) semi-care (ii) part-time full care and (iii) full-

~~

I

I

time care.

Sometimes these stages follow gradually

with increasing age, at others a further stage is
"triggered" by crisis such as sudden illness, death of
cared-for person's partner.

I should have thought that

something like one third of the elderly in this study
are at stage (iii), while the great majority of the
remainder would be at stage (ii).
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CHAPTER 7
HELP NEEDED P,ND HELP PROVI DED

The actual help needed by the cared-for persons and
an attempt to assess the degree of help given by the
carers, their spouse, other family members within and
outside the household, the neighbours and the social
services are set out in this chapter.

I depend on

the reliability of the carer's report in each case.
The carer may on the one hand exaggerate her own role
in the caring process in order to impress the
interviewer.

On the other hand the carer may

exaggerate the contribution of spouse of family or
others out of a sense of loyalty, of not wanting to
let the others down to an outsider.

The picture of care is built up with reference to a
list of personal and household tasks some of which
the cared-for person can do independently but others
where he/she needs supervision or actual help to
perform.

In each case, the helper is identified.

Table 7.1 shows the pattern of caring in regard to
personal tasks.

The "others" who help are further

identified in Table 7.2.

TABLE 7.1

Cared-for Persons and Difficulties with Personal Tasks
MENTALLY HANDICAPPED

ELDERLY

%

On Own

CAN PERFORM TASK

WHO HELPS?

CAN PERFORM TASK
With
SuperVision

Only
wHh
help

Carer
alone

Carer
&

Others

Others Others
in
outside
House
House

On own

WHO HELpS?

vision

Only
wHh
help

WHh
Super-

Carer

Carer

alone

&

C.F.P.
&

Others

Others

Others Others:
outside,
in
House
House

Taking bath

59.3

4.4

36.3

34.8

8.7

7.2

13.0

29.8

33.3

36.9

42.4-

4.5

34.8

4.5

0.0

Washing hands/face

78.8

4.4

16.8

29.6

7.3

3.7

0.0

55.3

24.7

20.0

23.2

0.0

35.7

1.8

0.0

Putting on shoes/stockings

75.0

4.5

20.5

34.5

6.8

5.3

0.0

56.5

10.6

32.9

13.0

0;0

46.3

1.9

0.0 :

Buttong/zips

70.5

8.9

20.5

39.0

8.5

5.1

0.0

48.2

11.8

40.0

22.8

0.0

43.9

1.8

0.0

Dressing other than above

71.4

9.8

18.8

36.1

8.2

4.9

0.0

54.8

21.4

23.8

18.5

0.0

44.4

0.0

0.0

Getting to & using WC

82.1

.3.6

14.3

22.2

7.4

3.9

1.9

69.4

21.2

9.4

19.6

0.0

27.5

0.0

0.0

Getting in & out of bed

83.9

4.5

11.6

19.6

5.9

5.9

2.0

90.6

4.7

4.7

6.7

0.0

11.1

0.0

0.0-

Feeding self

89.3

6.3

4.5

14.9

10.6

0.0

0.0

90.6

5.9

3.5

2.4

0.0

17.1

0.0

0.0

Shaving/Combing hair

76.4

5.5

18.2

19.3

8.8

8.8

5.3

61.0

15.3

23.7

15.0

2.5

32.5

5.0

0.0

Cutting toenails

34.2

5.4

59.5

49.5

7.7

11.5

15.4

15.7

7.2

77 .1

51.4

4.3

31.4

5.7

0.0

Up &down steps

59.6

11.7

28.7

34.0

17.0

11.3

1.9

85.4

6.1

8.5

9.1

0.0

18.2

0.0

0.0

Getting around house

80.6

5.6

13.9

23.3

9.3

4.7

2.3

96.4

0.0

3.6

2.7

0.0

5.4

0.0

0.0

Getting out of doors

51.5

14.1

34.3

45.0

13.3

6.7

6.7

79.3

14.6

6.1

6.8

0.0

20.5

6.8

0.0
~
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TABLE 7.2.

-----.

-

- .- -

Ic:

WASHING

BATHING

SHOES/
STOCKINGS

W.C.

FEEDING

CUTTING
TOENAILS

Elderly Handi- Elderly Handi- Elderly Handi- Elderly Handi- Elderly Handi- Elderly Handicapped
capped
capped
capped
capped
capped
0.0

53.B

0.0

73.7

0.0

69.2

0.0

75.0

0.0

57.1

0.0

43.B

10.5

7.7

11.1

5.3

11 .1

3.B

12.5

0.0

20.0

14.3

0.0

9.4

Sister

0.0

19.2

11.1

15.B

11 .1

23.1

12.5

16.7

0.0

2B.6

3.2

15.6

Aunt

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

3.8

0.0

8.1

20.0

0.0

0.0

3.2

Son

15.8

0.0

22.2

0.0

22.0

0.0

12.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

20.7

0.0

Daughter

31 .6

0.0

33.3

0.0

22.2

0.0

25.0

0.0

40.0

0.0

20.7

0.0

5.3

0.0

11 .1

0.0

11 • 1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

3.4

0.0

Public health nurse
or other official 26.~

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

20.7

6.3

(n=26) (n=9)

(n=19)

(n=9)

(n=26)

(n=B)

(n=1 2)

(n=5)

Father
Brother

Daughter-in-law

(n=19)

(n=7)

(n=29)

(n=32)

~

.,.'"
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It can be noted from Table 7.1 that there is a good degree
of independence on the part of the cared-for persons.
Only a minority of 15 to 30 per cent need supervision or
help with many of the tasks in either group.

Bathing

and cutting toenails cause greater difficulty.

The

elderly are less mobile than the handicapped and need more
help to get about.

The carer is the person who gives most of the help with
these personal tasks.

Among the others who help, the

father of the handicapped and the daughters of the elderly
cared-for are the ones most often mentioned.
brothers and daughters-in-law come next.

Sisters,

The public

health nurse performs two specific tasks for the elderly,

i.e., bathing and cutting toenails.

But overall in the

majority of the personal tasks, either the cared-for
person performs independently or is helped by the carer
alone.

Turning to household tasks the picture alters however.
Table 7.3 outlines a set of household tasks and the help
required and received on the part of the elderly.
carers of the handicapped were not included here.

The

1 36.

TABLE 7 '-3:

HOUSEHOLD TASKS AND HELP RECEIVED BY ELDERLY

WHO HELPS?
NO HELP
NEEDED
Task

Car er
Alone

%

Cleaning
house
Cooking
Washing
dishes
Doing laundry
Making fires
Bringing in
fuel
Gardening
Household
repairs
Decorating
Shopping
Collecting
pension
8udgeting

12.4
16.8

Carer
and
Others

Others in
household

Dthers
outside
household

67.3

1.8
1 .8

3.S
4.4

0.9
4.4

17.0
12.4
1 6.2

67.0
66.4
61 .3

2.7
1 .8
1 .8

11 .6
4.4
12.6

2.7
10.6
1 .8

12.6
3.2

60.4
48.5

0.9
0.9

14.4
26.9

4.5
14.0

1.9
2.0
4.5

32.4
36.3
74.1

0.0
0.0
1 .8

33.3
29.4
8.0

26.7
24.5
5.4

9.0
19.2

64.0
63.5

0.9
1 .9

12.6
9.6

8.0
1 .0

76.1

( n

=

113 )

The cared-for are far more dependent in regard to household
tasks than personal tasks and the carer is again the main
source of help.

But in many of these household tasks the

carer receives help from others - more so than with
personal tasks.

Husbands and sons assume prominence here.

For example, help with bringing in fuel came from sons
in 46.2 per cent of cases, for gardening it was 52.0 per
cent, 46 per cent for household repairs, 43.2 per cent
for decoration, 57.6 per cent for shoppirg, 55.6 pEr cent

I
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for collecting the pension.

Perhaps this reflects the

male role expectations within the culture?

However,

the sons helped with cooking in 23.5 per cent of cases,
with cleaning in 25.0 per cent and with dish-washing in
31.3 per cent of cases; these activities would not be
thought of as "men's work".

The contribution of spouses was examined in regard to
the nature and extent of help given in Tables 7.4 and
7.5.

The great majority of spouses do help but those

of the carers of the handicapped seem to be more
involved.

TABLE 7.4 :

--'----

%

WHETHER SPOUSES HELP

-----

Elderly

Mentally
Handicapped

YES

72.2 (35)

91 .0 (71)

NO

22.2 (1 2)

6.4 (5)

5.6 (3)

2.6 (2 )

(n = 54)

(n = 78)

NO ANSWER

(5

= 0.0000)

The nature of care given by the spouses here was classified
as follows in Table 7.5.
TABLE 7.5 :

TYPE OF HELP PROVIDED BY SPOUSES

o~

Elderly
Personal care
42.1 (16)
Minding
1 5.8 (6)
Outdoor activities 5.3 (2 )
Other
36.8 (14)
(n

= 38)

Handicapped
56.3 (40)
12.8 (9)
23.9 (17 )
7.0 (5)
(n

= 71 )

- - ----l
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The carers then rated their spouses help as shown in
Table 7.6.
TA8LE 7.6 :

SPOUSES HELP RATED

Rating %
Essential
Very Important
Important
Not Very Important
Non Existent

Elderly

Mentally
Handicapped

51.1
21. 3
8.5
8.5
10.6

63.9
16.7
9.7
8.3
1.4

(24)
(1 D)
(4)
(4)
(5)

(n " 47 )

(46)
(12)
(7)
(6)

(1)

(n " 72)

The inconsistency between the responses on spouses help
between Tables 7.4 and 7.6 may be due to the ambiguity
of the "not very important" category in the ranking
question.

In fact, Table 7.5 shows that all 38 who said

their spouse helped in the previous question were able to
give details of the help given.

Consequently 7.4 would

seem to be a more reliable guide to the degree of spouses
help.

other members of the family both within and outside' the
house were said to help with personal care and outdoor
activities.

These included children, brothers, sisters

and other relatives of the cared-for person.

Table 7.7

outlines the contribution of relatives living within the
household.

I
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TABLE 7.7:

HELP FROM RELATIVES WITHIN HOUSEHOLD

HELP GIVEN?

YES
NO

Elderly

Handicapped

82.1
9.5

95.2
4.8

(n=48)

(n=68)

NATURE OF HELP
Elderly

Handicapped

MINDING
62.5
HELP WITH
ACTIVITIES 4.5
PERSONAL
CARE
0.0
(n=48)

42.5
27.5
10.0
(n=68)

The help given by relatives who live outside the household
is presented in Table 7.8.
TABLE 7.8 :

HELP GIVEN BY RELATIVES
LIVING OUTSIDE HOUSEHOLD

HELP GIVEN?

%

Elderly

Handicapped

YES
NO

56.3
42.9

44.2
55.8

NO ANSWER 0.9

0.0

NATURE OF HELP
Elderly
MINDING
53.6
HELP WITH
ACTIVITIES 0.0
PERSONAL
CARE
7.1
OTHER

(n=112)

(n=86)

Handicapped

33.3
(n=112)

53.8
25.0
8.3
20.0
(n=86)

It would seem that by far the greatest part of personal
caring comes from the car er and spouse in the case of the
mentally handicapped cared-for persons and from the carer
and others in the household in the case of the elderly.
Using time diaries, Nissel and Bonnerjea 1 found in their
study of care of the elderly within the family that
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the wives spent, on average, two to three hours per day
on essential care while husbands spent a mere eight
minutes.

In the absence of time diaries in this study

it is impossible to determine the actual amount of time
spent in caring by spouses.

The help which comes from

relatives outside the home is largely "minding" for
both cared-for groups, with an element of taking the
cared-for person out of doors for various activities
in the case of the handicapped.

The rating given by carers to the help received from
relatives living within and outside the household can
be seen in Table 7.9 which allows comparison between
the various relatives and neighbours who help.

The

help from relatives within the home is rated higher
than that of family members outside the home.

But

both are rated highly showing that the carers appreciate
every help received.
also.

Family loyalty may be at work here

In most cases, carers were not demanding

or

critical in regard to lack of help from relatives outside
the home or from neighbours.

Later, we will see that the presence of the cared-for
person is generally thought to be a force for unity
within the families.

When the carers were asked if

they thought that family members outside the home ought
to be doing more to help, less than 10 per cent in each
group felt they should.

RATINGS GIVEN TO THE HELP OF RELATIVES AND NEIGHBOURS

TABLE 7.9

CARERS OF ELDERLY

CARERS OF HANDICAPPED

Spouse

Family
members
in house

Family
members
outside
house

Neighbours

Public
Health
Nurse

Spouse

Family
members
in house

Family
members
outside
house

Neighbour

52.1

41 .4

34.7

18.3

24.7

63.9

60.0

28.6

11 .1

21 .3

32.B

32.0

39.0

24.7

16.7

32.9

47.6

33.3

IMPORTANT

8.5

15.5

13.3

22.0

15.5

9.7

7.1

19.0

27.B

NOT IMPORTANT

8.5

10.3

20.0

8.5

35.1

8.3

0.0

4.8

19.4

10.6

0.0

0.0

12.2

1 .4

0.0

0.0

8.3

ESSENTIAL
VERY IMPORTANT

NON-EXISTENT

/
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An interesting light was thrown on the help of relatives
through responses to a question on how the carers coped
with a crisis such as sudden illness of the cared-for
person or an illness on their own part.

After the

doctor came spouses and relatives as helpers in crisis.
Friends were lower down the scale and neighbours were
not mentioned.

Table 7.10 shows the sources of help

in crises.
TABLE 7.10

WHO HELPED CARER WITH CRISIS IN THE PAST AND
TO WHOM WOULO THEY TURN IN A FUTURE CRISIS
PAST CRISIS

FUTURE CRISIS

%

Elderly

Handicapped

Elderly

Handicapped

Doctor
Spouse or
Other relative
Friend
Other

67.9

69.D

44.6

42.0

14.0
12.5
5.4

27.0
3.4

37.0
12.0
6.5

4B.7
3.9
5.3

0.0

When asked who actually helped the carer the last time she
had to stay in bed for a whole day, husbands scored high
(33.3 per cent) with dau~hters, sons, brothers, sisters
and very occasionally neighbours coming to the rescue.
In a number of cases the carer made it clear that although
she was ill she had to remain at her post.
"Although I wa~ In Red I wa~ well enough to get up
and gIve the old lady the InjectIon whIch l~ vItal
to~ he~ dlaRete~.

~y hu~Rand

"When I had ReRecca I
th~ee day~.

wa~

got the

only In

meal~,howeve~."

ho~pltal

aRout

I wa~ ~o~e and ~tltt Rut I had to COme
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4t~aight

4ta~t 4t~aight

he~

child~en

home and
and the othe~

into looking atte~
including ~ichael, the

handicapped child."
"It happened once when the child~en we~e at home and
I wa4 well
they helped to look atte~ q~andma.
enough to give o~de~4 t~om the fJ.ed J"

Approximately 10 per cent of carers in both groups said
they would have nobody on whom they could call in such
a crisis.

There was a significant

Next came the help of neighbours.

difference between carers of the elderly and of the
handicapped on this question as willcbe seen from Table
7.11 •
WHETHER NEIGHBOURS HELP AND
THE NATURE OF THE HELP GIVEN

TABLE 7.11

-

DO NEIGHBOURS HELP?
Elderly

Handicapped

56.6
42.9

32.9
67.1

0.1

0.0

-

-

-

.

NATURE OF HELP
Elderly

Handicapped

54.2
37.5

63.6
1B.2

%
YES
NO
NO
ANSWER

( s

=

.0036 )

Neighbours help

con~ists

MINDING
OTHER
PERSONAL
CARE
OUTDOOR
ACTIVITIES

B.3

in "minding" - being present,

chatting and generally giving friendship and moral support
to both carer and cared-for persons.

Hannan 2 pointed

2.0
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out this function of neighbours in his study of small
farmers in the South West of Ireland.

The most

important contribution which neighbours made and the
one the farmers said they would miss most if they were
to move from the area was "enduring day to day
pleasurable conversations".

The help of neighbours

was also ranked next in importance to that of relatives
outside the home as shown in Table 7.9 above.

While

their help is clearly seen as of less importance than
that of relatives either within the household or outside,
only 9.0 per cent of the carers of the elderly and 5.0
per cent of the carers of the handicapped felt that
neighbours should be doing more.

Neighbours are well

regarded for their support even when they did not do
much quantitively.

When they did give assistance they

were very well regarded by the carers.

The findings

here on the carers' ranking of help received from family
kin and neighbours coincides with Bulmer's summary of
3
Abram's studies.
"Something like nine tenths of the
care given to those who in various ways cannot fend
for themselves in our society is given by spouses,
parents, children and other kin."

It is probably true to say that caring for elderly or
handicapped is viewed primarily as the proper task of
the family.

On the other hand, neighbours in Ireland

may be like the Welsh neighbours, described by Wenger,4
as loath to interfere when an elderly person has a
family of his/her own in the area.

Families do not
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expect much more than interest. companionship and moral
support from neighbours in the great majority of cases.

HELP FROM STATUTORY AND VOLUNTARY SERVICES
Table 7.12 sets out the position of the cared-for in
relation to visits from the various statutory and
voluntary groups.
TABLE 7.12

WHETHER DIFFERENT OFFICIALS
VISIT CARED-FOR PERSON
ELDERLY CARED-FOR

%

Yes

No

HANDICAPPED
CARED-FOR
Yes
No

Doctor
Public health
nurse
Social worker
Priest
Home help
Voluntary bodies

76.6

23.4

11 .5

88.5

57.3
0.0
94.4
12.3
11. 8

42.7
100.0
5.6
87.7
88.2

7.7
23.4

92.3
76.6
94.9
100.0
82.6

5.1

0.0
17.4

It is clear that the elderly receive more visits from
almost all the statutory and voluntary representatives than
the handicapped.

This probably reflects the overall

greater mobility and better health of the latter and.
of course. it neglects to mention schools and training
centres which play a very large part in the lives of
carers and their handicapped cared-for.

The contrast between the priests' visits to the elderly
and the handicapped is striking.

I should have expected

,---------------------------------------------------------

-------------,--------,
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at least an annual visit in the course of routine
parish visitation.

The two most frequent visitors to the elderly are the
public health nurse and the priest.

With the carers

of the handicapped the social worker who is employed
by the Residential Home and paid by the Minister for
Health is the most likely official person to call.
Table 7.13 shows the frequency of the visits of the
statutory and voluntary sector.

As explained earlier,

the social workers of the Health Boards work exclusively
on family problems and consequently would not be
involved with the elderly.

The social worker who is

employed by the residential home, St. Mary of the Angels,
visits the families of those in the residential home on
a regular basis to keep contact between home and
institution.

The Home Help Service is confined to the elderly and
almost exclusively to the elderly who live alone.

It

is only in the very recent past that families with
children in this region receive a home help service when
the mother is seriously i l l and the children would otherwise
have to be placed' in residential care.

The relative cost

is the deciding factor here it seems.

The public health nurse is therefore the key statutory
person in the care of the elderly and the priest for the
voluntary sector.

The public health nurse visited 57.3

TA8LE 7.1 3

%

FREQUENCY OF PROFESSIONAL VISITS TO THE CARED-FOR PERSONS
ELDERLY CARED-FOR
~

-"

-

.

-

HANDICAPPED CARED-FOR

-"

Doctor

Public
Health
Nurse

Home
Help

Priest

Doctor

Public
Health
Nurse

When sent for

5"8.0

1.4.8

11 .5

2.0

100.0

87.5

Weekly

/0

.0

41 .0

30.8

1 .0

Monthly

25.0

2"- 2

50.0

86.7

7.0

10 0

7.7

10.2

F.ew times a year
n

= actual

number
receiving any visit 100

61

26

98

Social
. Worker
52.8

Priest

88.9
0.0

51

8.3

0.0

12.5

38.9

11 • 1

32

36

27
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per cent of the elderly in the study.

In the previous

study on Loneliness among the over 65s in the same
region, 11.4 per cent received visits from the public
health nurse.

Within the group visited in the present study, 41.0 per
cent received a weekly visit, 26.2 per cent a monthly
visit, 14.8 per cent said they sent for her when they
were in need and 11 per cent were visited a few times
per year.

This compares with 18 per cent in Wenger's

Welsh sample and 8 ~er cent of Hunt's English sample 5
who had received home visits from the district nurse
within the previous six months of the interview.
Wenger found that those living alone in rural Wales
were three times more likely to receive visits "despite
the higher incidence of impaired health of those who
live with others."6

The relative importance which the carers attached to
the contribution of the public health nurse can be seen
in Table 7.9.

But there was a further dimension, namely,

a contribution to the carer herself.

30 per cent of

'the carers felt that the public health nurse's visit
helped them as well as the cared-for person.

Moral

support was the chief contribution together with some
tips about personal care.

The most frequent services provided by the public health
nurse were those of examining the patient, taking blood
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pressure, doing dressings, doing blood and urine tests,
giving injections, checking on medicines and cutting
toenails.

The next most frequent task was washing or

bathing the patient.

After these services, importance was sometimes attached
to the chat which the nurse had with the cared-for
person; though not by all, since one or two felt that
the nurse did little else apart from chatting!

But

a few stressed the moral support which the nurse's visit
gave to the cared-for persons and two or three
acknowledged the same for themselves.

The visits were

described in the following terms.
WShe comeh and
hah a iunion

the~e'h

p~oilem

a

gene~al

and hhe

chat.

d~ehheh

~y mothe~

thih

/o~ he~.w

"1/ ~ady needed wahhing, hhe will wahh he~. She
applieh hpecial ointment to the htump 0/ he~
amputated leg and the nU~he ih excellent."
WShe wahhe4 and d~eh4e4 he~ and comi4
hee4 to ail he~ pe~4onal need4. w

he~ hai~

and

"She takeh he~ ilood p~ehhu~e, tehth he~ u~ine and
makeh hu~e 4he i4 com/o~taile.
She giveh me
4heeth, pape~ 4heet4, and I have found thehe ve~y
help/ul."
"She doeh nothing, only hay, "hello, how a~e you?".
She cuth he~ nailh and i~ingh he~ taileth when
hhe wanth them."
"She doehn't do anything.
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the chai4 and
*1 only
a~

~aw

chat~

the

halt the day. *

pu~lic

~he

I could 4ee, all

"She

doe~n't

p4etty good

i~

"She

iathe~

did

nU4~e
wa~

once,and

a~

him~el/.

he .i.4 a14ight."

a lovely pe4~on and tim
4ee~ a/te4 hi", wef.l."
he4,

i~

~uppo~e ~he ju~t check~

I

~U4e

/a4

take he4 ilood

have to do muc.h /04 him iecau4e he

him Uf. 1..0 make
"She
She

health

cut~

he4

enjoy~

he4

vi~it~.

take~

he4

~f.ood

naif.~,

p4e~4u4e.*

*She doe~ nothing much., jU4t chat~.
Since aiout
two yea44 ago when my mothe4 hU4t he4 f.eg, the
pu~f..i.c heaUh
vi4ited 4eguf.a4f.y to wa~h
taf.k~

to he4 mo~tf.y.
0/ my mothe4'~, it ha4 iecome
Vi4it.*
She

A4 ~he i~ a
ve4Y much a

cou~in
~ocial

*She give4 him inje.ction~.
She
She take4 hi~ if.ood p4e~~u4e.*

chee4~

him up a lot.

*She caf.f4, ~ut ~he af~ay~ caf.f.~ in the m04ning and
Je44Y doe~n' t want to ~ee' anyiody ie/oM! 12. 00 no on
at the ea4f.ie4t.
She taf.k~ in the window to him
and he doe4n't get much ~ati~/act.i.on out 0/ it."
"He

tef.f.~

he4

hi~

aiout dil/e4ent
kind.

compf.aint~.

thing~.

Howeve41 it

i~

She

She.i.~

he4

advi~e~

him

ve4Y good and ve4Y

~UPP04t

and the

~UPP04t

which make me /eef. th.at the4e i~
~ome~ody Rehind me.
She·f.i~ten4 to my compf.aint~
01 he4

and
and

vi~it~

4ing~
~he

the doct04 i/

cut~ hi~

~he thlnk~ thl~ l~ nece~~a4y

toenaif.~.*
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HShe give~ he~ a ted-tath, take~
tLood p~e~~u~e.
She i~ g~eat.
he~ out ot ted and t~ie~ to get

NI am atLe to

he~ puL~e

and

She take~
he~ to waLk."

my own p~otLem~ with the
putLic heaLth nu~~e and thi~ i~ a g~eat ~uppo~t
to me."
~ha~e

The public health nurse's help is perceived as important
by the majority of the carers who experience her visits.
She is important for the medical

aid,

the moral

support and she also carries out a referral role to
doctors and to the residential sector when this form of
care is deemed necessary.

HOME HELPS
Only 12.3 per cent of the elderly have a home help;
all are elderly who live alone.

The home help is

usually from within a few miles of the elderly person's
home.

The experience of the Health Board is that

elderly people refuse to allow close neighbours to tidy
or clean.
to privacy.

The stranger is seen

as less of a threat

The usual contribution is a weekly visit

or a few times weekly at most.

In two cases, there

were full-time paid home helps who lived with the
elderly persons.

VOLUNTARY BODIES
A surprisingly small minority of carers in either group
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received direct help from voluntary bodies despite the
strong tradition of this sector in Ireland.

11.B per

cent of carers had visits from voluntary bodies including
the St. Vincent de Paul Society, the Legion of Mary, a
Meals on Wheels 5ervice and the Wheelchair Association.
In the case of the carers of the handicapped only 17.B
per cent received any direct help from voluntary bodies.
The most frequently mentioned were the Parents and
Friends of the Handicapped (9.3 per cent), the Down's
Syndrome Association (3.5 per cent), the Wheelchair
Association (2.0 per cent), the Faith and Light (Jean
Vanier)Movement (2.0 per cent) and the Brittle Bones
Association (based in Scotland) (1.0 per cent).

The Parents and Friends Association have been instrumental
in securing two schools for the handicapped and have set
up two workshops in the area, but their work does not
seem to touch the lives of the carers or the cared-for
in a direct way and so got little mention.

THE PRIEST
Wenger

7

found that elderly people in North Wales received

more visits from clergy than from any of the other
professionals.

She described .the regular visits of

clergymen of different denominations and, in particular,
of the Non-Conformist ministers to the elderly in their
homes and in hospital.

She found that the clergy in

North Wales were three times as likely to visit as the
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clergy in Hunt's study.8

50 per cent of the elderly

in North Wales had received a visit in the past six
months.

The situation in Ireland resembles that of North Wales
in that clergy visit the elderly regularly in their
homes and also in hospital.

The Catholic custom of

bringing Communion once a month, on the first Friday,
has ensured that the elderly who are housebound are
visited by the priest on a regular basis.

In this study, 94.4 per cent of the carers said that
the priest visited, 5.6 per cent said he did not.
In marked contrast, only 5.1 per cent of the carers of
the handicapped said the priest visited despite the fact
that priests are expected to visit every home at least
once per year.

When questioned about the frequency

of the priest's visit, the vast majority said that the
priest came once a month.

In the case of the elderly,

86.7 per cent said that the priest came once a month,
1 per cent said he came once a week, 2.0 per cent said
he came when he was sent for and 10.2 per cent said he
came a few times a year.

It is clear that the monthly

visit is the regular First Friday Call.

When asked

if they felt that the visit was important for the caredfor person, 94.4 per cent of the carers said they
thought it was, 0.9 per cent thought it was not and 4.6
per cent were not sure.

They were then asked to say
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why they thought it was important.

The most frequent

answer was the "the old person looked forward to the
priest's visit on the first Friday".

They described,

in a number of cases, how preparations were made and how
the old person often saw the monthly visit as "the
highlight of the month" for them.

30 per cent

mentioned the fact that the elderly person looked
forward very much to the First Friday Communion visit of
the priest.

The second reason given was that "the old person was
a religious kind of person", "a person with great faith".
"a person who had always gone to Mass while they were
able and now saw this as a substitute for attending Mass".
28

per cent gave this as the reason.

Some people simply

said that "the old person loves to see the priest coming".
or "likes to receive Holy Communion".

20.

per cent

mentioned this as one of their reasons at least for the
importance of the priest's visit to the old person.
Then. 18 per cent mentioned the fact that the old person
received either a moral boost or were made very happy or
consoled by the visit of the priest.

The carers seemed

to see both the religious significance of receiving the
Sacrament and also the social side of having a chat with
the priest.

There were three cases in which the carer

felt that the reception of the Sacrament meant that the
I

old person was prepared for death should it occur
suddenly.

--1~

I

The carers gave their reasons in terms such as these:

"f'lall,y Lt> vel/y I/eligiou/.>.
She like/.> meeting the
1'1/ i e /.d. evel/Y til//.>t tl/iday.
It i/.> one ot the
thing/.> /.>he look/.> tOl/wal/d to evel/Y month."
"Becau/.>e /.>he alway/.> look/.> tOl/wal/d to it. It hell'/.>
It gl/ing~ hel/ out ot hel//.>elt."
hel/ a lot.
"It'/.> vel/y impol/tant to

ev~y

old pel//.> on. "

"He ha/.> a gl/eat chat with the pl/ie/.>t and he'd keel'
him all day.
He teLl/.> him agout evel/ything.
He love/.> to meet the pl/ie/.>t and teel/.>
gettel/ when
,
he ha/.> Conte/.>/.>ion and Communion 'and when he get/.>
hi/.> tl/ougle/.> ott hi/.> che/.>t."
"She would ge vel/y di.!>appointed it he didn't call.
7hi/.> i/.> the highlight ot hel/ lite, to have
Conte/.>/.>ion and Communion.
She teel/.> to happy
when /.>he get/.> the Holy Communion."
"He look/.> tOl/wal/d to it /.>0 much and he love/.> the
pl/ie/.>t and it doe/.> him glleat good.
He i/.> a man
ot glleat taith.
He love/.> I/eceiving the Ble/.>/.>ed
Sacllament."
"She alway/.> liked going to f'la/.>/.> and nOw when /.>he
cannot go, /.>he love/.> to lIeceive Holy Communion
at home.
the day getol/e he come/.> /.>he'll /.>ay
to me, '70mmy, have you the candle and holy watell
lIeady tOil the pllie/.>t in the mOl/ning?' "
"She i.!> a holy pell/.> on.
Communion.

She like/.> I/eceiving Holy

H

"He i/.> a vel/y lIiligiou/.> man.
the Sacllament/.>."

He love/.> to lIeceive

"7he Canon come/.> a tew time/.> a yeal/ and Deni/.>
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~eceive~

to

~a~~

Conte~4ion

and Communion.
occa4ionally;"

"Religion i4

ve~y impo~tant

to old people.
p~etend~ ~he doe4n't want the p~ie4t, Rut
it he'~ tive minute~ late."

She
wo~~ie~

"She wa~ ve~y holy and wa~ alway4 p~aying and
I
look4 to~wa~d to the p~ie4t'4 vi4it."
"She wa4 alway~ a g~eat pe~40n to~ ~a44.
While
4he wa~ aRle to get aRout ~he wa~ neve~ late.
She'd like him to COme eve~y mo~ning it he could.
She'4 an exceptionalLy hoLy pe~40n."
"Since lie can't get to ~a4~, he like4 to have the
p~ie4t come to the hou~e."
"All oLd people look to~wa~d to the ti~4t '~iday.
It pulL~ he~ up and help4 he~ mo~ale.
It
~eneW4 he~ inte~e4t in the hou4e and in he~
appea~ance when the vi~it ot the p~ie4t i4 due."
"It
he
"She

make~ he~
come~.

day and 4he count~ the day~ until
She love~ getting Holy Communion."

teel~ ve~y

happy when 4he expect4 him and
atte~ he'4 gone ~he'4 ve~y happy too.
She look4
to~wa~d to it.
It'~ a Rig occa~ion to~ he~.
She like~ to 4ee the p~ie4t even though 4he i4
not ove~ ~eLigiou4."

"It'4 ve~y comto~ting to~ my mothe~-in-law to have
the p~ie~t vi~it he~."

"We enjoy
~eceive

thi~ ti~4t '~iday.

and it i4 loveLy."

AlL

th~ee

ot

u~

----------------------------_._.
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"She i4 a ve~y ~eLigiou4 pe~4on and devote4 m04t 91
he~ time to p~aye~.
She Look4 lo~wa~d to the
p~ie4t'4 coming and leeL4 ve~y weLL alte~wa~d4."
·She Look4

lo~wa~d

inte~e4t lo~ he~1

the candLe4

to the day.
It i4 a g~eat
p~epa~ing the hou4e and getting

~eady."

"I think he ~eaLLy couLdn't
the p~ie4t come4 o~ not."

ca~e

Le44

whethe~

It is clear from these comments that the First Friday
Communion Call has both a religious and social function
in most cases for the cared-for persons.

To a lesser

extent. it helps the car er also.

Thirty three of the carers of the elderly said that they
liked the priest's visit and personally looked forward
to it.

They felt that the coming of the priest and

the bringing of the Communion were in themselves pleasant
events and they liked them.

Ten of them mentioned the

fact that the visit of the priest gave them moral
support.

It showed that the Church was interested in

them and in the sick.

It gave the carer an opportunity

of chatting .ith the priest and of being reassured of
the importance of their task of caring.

Four people

mentioned that they received a "spiritual boost" from
the visit.

Four others mentioned the reassurance that.

should the old person be taken suddenly. they would have
received the Sacraments.

It should be mentioned that

the tradition here is that when somebody is taken

I
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suddenly ill, the priest is sent for at the same time
as the doctor, so that the Last Rites can be administered.
However, the most common reaction from the carers was the
effect the visit had on the old person.,

It was this

which gave them the greatest satisfaction with the
priest's visit.

Seeing the old person happy and in

good humour and obviously consoled gave the carer, in
turn, reason to be happy and grateful.

Thirty two of

the carers of the elderly mentioned this.

Though the priest's visit causes some extra work for
the carers in that they have to tidy up the house,
prepare a table cloth and candles, and also the elderly
person in many cases, nevertheless, when asked whether
the First Friday visit created any difficulties or any
extra work, only 3.7 per cent said it did,96.3 per cent
said that it did not.

This showed an overall attitude

to the priest's visit which was very positive indeed.

In summary, it would seem that the carers set great
value on the help received from spouses, family members
within and outside the home, neighbours and social
services statutory and voluntary.

From the actual

amount of help reported one would be tempted to think
that the carers over valued the help of others.

This

would be to omit the dimension of moral support and the
reassurance that help would be available in a crisis.
FamilY and community loyalty is a factor also as is
the cultural set of expectations within which the car er

1

59.1

I

lives and which she largely accepts as "givens".

An interesting finding is what the carers thought would
happen to the cared-for person if they were no longer
available.
TABLE 7.14:

The results are shown in Table 7.14.
IF THE CARER WERE NOT AVAILABLE
ANY LONGER WHAT DID SHE SUPPOSE
WOULD HAPPEN TO THE CARED-FOR PERSON

Who would look after
Cared-for person?

o/" ELDERL Y
(n = 112)

Other family member
(excluding spouse)
Husband specifically mentioned
as carer
Residential Home
Neighbour
Self-help, 'i.e., cared-for person
could manage alone
Home Help (paid)
Could not bear to think of it
Don't know
Other

01., HANDICAPPED
(n = 86 )

40.5

32.5

7.5
37.7
3.7

31. 3
25.5
0.0

3.7
1 .8
0.9
0.9
2.8

0.0
0.0
1 .8
2.3
2.3

There was more reliance on family members, including
spouse in the case of the carers of the handicapped, to
continue the caring outside the residential sector.
Neighbours did not count for very much when full-time
caring was involved.

Theirs is a very secondary role.

The primary role is with the family.
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CHAPTER 8
DYNAMICS OF CARING

One of the most important parts of the questionnaire/
interview was an exploration with carers of tha social
costs and rewards of caring.

The question of what

motivates them and what keeps them going was examined,
as were their fears for the future.

Since Motivation is a key issue in the dynamics of
caring, I shall examine it first.

We saw earlier that

carers saw their task as "natural" in the context of
family relationships and to a much lesser extent in
the context of community relationships.

The carers were

asked how the task had fallen to them and their answers
reflected a sense of family obligation which they
seemed to accept without question in most cases.

They were therefore asked the direct question as to
whether they assumed the caring role out of a sense
of duty.

60 per cent in each group said they had.

They then elaborated:

"It

i~

my duty,

"It

i~

my duty to Look at-tell- my own chiLdll-en

"It'~

a

mothell-'~

that'~

aLL"
~ull-eLy"

duty to Look at-tell- hell- chiLdll-en"

"I have a ll-e~pon~igiLity to aLL my chiLdll-en incLuding
the handicapped chiLd"
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"~a~y i~

my

e.e~t

my wite and I teLt oR.Liged to do
to Look ,atte~ he~"

"I teLt it wa~ my natu~aL duty to Look
my mothe~ in he~ oLd age"
"I.knew that my hu~e.and
I wouLd Look atte~ hi~
"I

~houLd

Look

atte~

atte~

wa~ ve~y anxiou~

that

mothe~"

my own

tathe~,

~u~eLy·

e.ound to e.e my duty.
You can't expect
a neighe.ou~ to do it to~ you it you don't
do it you~~eLt·

·It'~

These replies acknowledge the duty to care for family

\
\"~

members, elderly and handicapped, as a normal part of
family life.

The next most common type of reply was that there was
"really nobody else to do it".

This shows that

the

carers see themselves as the last line of defence but
they are not complaining too much.

In fact, in a

previous question, the vast majority did not feel
there was anything unfair about the fact that they
were left minding the child or the elderly person.
They simply saw the caring task as falling to them
in accordance with tradition and all round
expectations.

"She had noe.odyeL~e e.ut me Lett.
'7wa~ a to~egone
concLu~ion that I ~houLd Look atte~ he~"
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H7he~e wa~

HIn my
eL~e

ca~e

to

no

othe~

choice gut to take

it had to gel

the~e

cha~geH

wah no one

ca~e to~ he~H

ca~e

HI teLt nogody wouLd

he~ a~

and Love

we did H

HI go to that townLand eve~y day and twice du~ing
the winte~1 nogody eLhe caLL~ to that oLd Lady
hO I teeL I have to do itH
HWeLL, aLL the
HSu~e,

the

poo~

~e~t

ot the tamiLy

a~e

man had nogody eLhe

in EngLand H

atte~

hih

wite dying H
#7he~e wa~

~aid a~

nogody eLhe to Look

I wah the youngeht I'd

the pLace

atte~ he~

t~y

hO I

and keep

togethe~'

H7he tact that he wah

he~e

in the houhe when I

came and who eLhe couLd ge expected to do the jogH
'ijeh, the~e wah no one eLhe
who wouLd?'

the~e.

It I didn't,

HI'm the onLy one hhe ha~ in Cahe~civeen. She
ih my hUhgand'~ mothe~ and I wouLd teeL gad it I
didn't do it"

Another frequent response was to appeal to family
relationship as a sufficient explanation.

'She wah my

daughte~

and I had to Look

atte~
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"Su~e,
atte~,

you couldn't 4ee
could you?"

"He wa4 Sean'4
tamily when I

tathe~

mothe4 not looked

and I Recame pa4t ot hi4

ma4~ied

"He i4 my neighRou~.
only down the ~oad.

you~

and I ca4ed a lot

I am

nea~e4t

to~

him"

to him, I'm

He wa4 alwaY4 a good

neighRou~"

Another set of responses was to express a love of
the cared-for person as

the motive.

"I love my child and I like minding him"

"We have a4 much love
~e4t

to~ he~

a4 to~ the

ot them"

"Becau4e 4he i4 my 4i4te4 and I
he~ ve~y much"

ca~e

t04

"She i4 my wite and I love he4 and I teel it
i4 a p4ivilege to look atte~ he~ while my
Own health hold4 out"

A small number of people gave reasons which stemmed
from their religious convictions.

This was true in

particular in the case of the carers of the handicapped.
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WIt 90d gave him to mf it wa~ to take ca~e ot
him and not th~ow him away.
Anyway, you
could not th~ow away you~ own child no matte~
what kind they a~e.
90d gave him to u~w
~end

W90d

him to
ot him H

ca~e

HHe

we

we~e

gound to take

my child, 90d ~ent him to me and I
gound to do what I did H

wa~

wa~

WI
a

u~ ~o

~ee

it

a~

neighgou~

my Ch~i~tian duty to
in need"

~uppo~t

Some answers involved a mixture of the reasons given
above, and occasionally, the carers of the elderly
gave serial altruism as their motive.

"I teel I will ge old my~elt home day and
hope ~omeone doe~ the ~ame to~ me"
agle to do it than the ~e~t gecau~e
wa~ in the ~ame po~ition I would like
~omeone to do the ~ame to~ mew

HI am
it I

gette~

WHe looked atte~ me when I wa~ young ~o it i~
only natu~al now that I would look atte~ him
when he i~ old w
WI telt I owed

hi~ mothe~ thi~

mothe~-in-law wa~

much gecau~e my
good and kind to me alway~H

wWell, I wa~ alway~ good to he~, gut ~he wa~ ~uch
a good mothe~ and ~he didn't have an ea~y lite W
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The various explanations given for feeling a sense
of duty are given in Table B.1.
TABLE B.1

SENSE OF DUTY ELABORATED UPON

Number of times mentioned

Sense of duty re-stated
Close family relationship given as
reason for caring: mother-child;
brother, sister, wife, aunt,uncle
Nobody else available or willing
to do i t
Carer loves cared-for person or
likes looking after him/her
Carers felt it was no trouble
Cared-for person is regarded as
one of the family
Religious motives expressed
Carer speaks of reciprocal debt owed
to parent because of being looked
after as child
Unwillingness to send cared-for
person to residential setting
Duty as good neighbour
Other
Unable to give reason

CARERS OF
ELDERLY

CARERS OF
HANDICAPPED

15

12

14

22

12

7

4

5

9

6

3

4

2

4

9

o

4

4

2

o

4

4

2

1

Since some tended to mention more than one reason the
percentages are not given for each case.

The empathy,

affect and-sense of duty which Abrams 1 identified as
important factors are very much to the fore here.
So was reciprocity which he stressed even more.
reasons are very much family based.

The
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When we examined whether the sense of duty was to the
cared-for person or to som.one else only 10 per cent
of the carers of the elderly and 1.3 per cent of the
carers of the handicapped said it was to someone else to husbands in the case of wives who looked after
husband~' parents for example.

The family was reported to be a stronger source of
this sense of duty than religion.

Table 8.2 shows

that the choice was in favour of family among carers
in both groups.
TABLE 8.2

WHETHER RELIGION OR FAMILY WAS THE MORE
IMPORTANT SOURCE OF THEIR SENSE OF DUTY

n = 178

0/" Carers

of Elderly

o£Carers of Handicapped

Family more important

35.3

60.5

Religion more
important

24.5

7.9

, 40.2

31.6

Both equally important

(s = 0.010)
Family motives were significantly more frequent in the
case of the carers of the handicapped.

Perhaps the

more frequent contact which the carers of the elderly
had with their priests could explain this?

Or. perhaps,

the closer blood relationship on the part of the carers
of the handicapped, mother-child most often, made the
family the stronger force in this case.

The carers did not seem to be excessively motivated by
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social control factors such as possible criticism from
family, neighbours or clergy if they failed in this
task.

Table 8.3 gives the picture.

TABLE 8.3 :

WHETHER CARERS FELT THEY WOULD 8E
SEVERELY CRITICISED IF THEY FAILED
TO CARRY OUT THEIR TASK
CARERS OF ELDERLY
Yes
No

CARERS OF HANDICAPPED
Yes
No

Family

37.3

62.7

47.1

52.9

Neighbours

38.1

61 .9

38.6

61 .4

Clergy

17.3

82.7

22.5

77.5

Severe criticism
expected from:

%

The neighbours do indeed exercise a considerable degree
of influence as critics, almost as great as the family
overall.
everybody

But then in a community where everybody knows
else~

the carers are naturally somewhat

sensitive to neighbours' opinions, probably more so than
than in an urban setting.

In the earlier study 2 on

Social Stigma, recipients of welfare payments felt that
they suffered a great loss of face before neighbours
who inevitably came to know of their situation.

They

experienced a much higher degree of embarrassment before
neighbours than before family.

The gossip of neighbours

in rural Ireland has been a topic much written about by
novelists, a good example being,
Squinting

~indow~

7h~ VaLL~y

ot

th~

by Brinsley McNamara.

A final question, well on in the interview, probed the
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carers' motives yet again.

"If you were asked the

crucial question, 'why do you do it and why do you
continue to care when it becomes very difficult',
how would you answer?"

The earlier questions may

have caused the carers to ponder on their motives, or
the building up of rapport with the interviewer may
have helped to overcome {nitial shyness, but they now
began to bring expressions of love for the cared-for
person to the fore.

They also tended to give two or

three reasons together, as for example, HI do it
Recau~e

he

i~

my

tathe~

and I love him and

the~e i~

no

These responses are outlined in
Table B.4.
TABLE B.4

WHY CARER CONTINUES WHEN IT
BECOMES VERY DIFFICULT

Reasons given and number of
times mentioned
Love of cared-for person mentioned
or feelings of special affection
Cared-for person is really no trouble
Sense of duty felt
Close blood relationship given
Carer enjoys the task and wants to
continue
No one else to do it
No choice in the matter
Cared-for person's needs stressed
Other
Religious reasons given
Philosophic reasons given

Carers of
Elderly

Carers of
Handicapped

24
16
1B
13

34
15
12
16

19
3

11
3

3

3

0

5
3

4
5
2

3

3
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What emerges here is a positive attitude over and above
a sense of duty.

There is a playing down of the

difficulties, "no trouble", and an admission on the
part of many that they enjoy the caring role despite its
difficulties • • • •

·We all love

~au~a.

We all look

/o~wa~d

to the
weekend 4 when 4he come4 home Recau4e we love he~
and want to ca~e /o~ he~.·

·She i4 my child and 1 don't want anyone el4e to
ca~e /o~ he4.
1 love he4 m04e than the 4e4t.
We love he~ and 4he i4 a child 0/ god.·

·She i4 ve4Y lovaRle.
1 /eel that 1 will have he4
when all the othe44 a4e gone.
~y only /ea4 i4
what will happen when we a4egone.
and 4i4te44 a4e mad aRout he4."
"We love he~ and 1 couldn't put he4 in 4e4idential
ca4e a4 4he wouldn't Re happy the4e·

"Becau4e 1 love he4 and we all love he4 and 1 mi44
he4 when 4he i4 away in the w04k4hop dU4ing the
week'
·1 love he4 that much 1 wouldn't pa4t with he4·

·She i4 my child.
a//ectionate·

1 love he4.
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HShe i/.> my wite, I love he'l.
it it we'le /.>omeRody el/.>e. H

It would Re ditte'lent

HBecau/.>e I love my mothe'l"
"I love he'l and I will mi/.>/.> he'l when /.>he goe/.>"
"Becau/.>e I love he'l and Recau/.>e /.>he need/.> meH
"I am ve'ly attached to the old man.
He i/.> one
ot the tamily.
I get a /.>en/.>e ot /.>ati/.>taction
t'lom looking atte'l h.im. H
HI love my mothe'l and all I want i/.> to /.>ee
he'l happy"
HBecau/.>e I love my mothe'l, that'/.> why, and when
/.>he die/.>, I'll die my/.>elt too"
"I love my g'landmothe'l and I get a /.>en/.>e ot
tultillment out ot doing .it.
She'/.> g'leat
c'lack.
She'/.> like one ot OU'l own (age g'loup)."
"He i/.> ve'ly clo/.>e to me, he'/.> a g'leat ~ompan.ion.
I am pay.ing him to'l hi/.> goodne/.>/.> to me when I
wa/.> yoting. H
"I wa/.> alway/.> ve'ly tond ot him.
man in my l.ite."
HShe'/.> my tle/.>h and Rlood.
·Retween u/.>."

He wa/.> the only

7he'le'/.> a g/Leat Rond

"She i/.> a /.>weet old lady who love/.> meet.ing people
and enjoy/.> company.
I like he'l company too."
"I have ca'led to/L my mothe/L and tathe'l all the/.>e
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There were similiar explanations in regard to the
sense of duty such as,
7hai'~

ot oiLigaiion.
moihell..

f'ly

con~cience

wWeLL ai

ihi~ ~iage,

a

~en~e

She'~

why I keep going.

my

wouLdn'i aLLow me io do

Others stressed the fact that their handicapped child
or the elderly cared-for person was "one of the family"
and was regarded as such and treated the same as any of
the others.

However, one quite different and interesting

reason emerged, a neighbour who had rented the land of an
old lady:

wYlI.azing,

ii

i~

an economic all.lI.angemenij

I gei ihe gll.azing tll.ee, I <lave hell. iUlI.t and I keep a.c
waichtuL eye io

~ee

ihai

~he i~

aLlI.ighi.

W

The rewards of caring began to appear also in these
responses, some insisting without prompting that it is
really no trouble, others stating of their own accord
that they enjoy the task.

The carers were asked a series of questions which might
indicate the quality of their relationship with the
cared-for persons.
Table 8.5.

The responses are given in

TABLE 8.5

WHETHER CARER WOULD DESCRIBE CARED-FOR PERSON AS

%CARERS

OF

ELDERLY
(n = 107)

A very good companion
Very close to carer
Someone carer likes to be with
Someone carer looks forward to returning to
Someone with whom car er gets on well
Someone with whom carer can have a disagreement without
falling out
Someone who can often be very demanding
Someone who is difficult to get through to
Someone who is just not happy and cannot be cheered up
Someone who one just could not please
Someone who never shows any signs of thanks or appreciation

%CARERS OF
HANDICAPPED

(n

SIGNIFICANCE
ON CHI SQUARE

= 86)

YES

NO

YES

83.2

16.8

94.2

5.8

0.0338

86.0

14.0

100.0

0.0

0.0000

88.7

11.3

98.8

1.2

0.012S

86.7

13.3

98.8

1.2

0.0045

92.5

7.5

100.0

0.0

0.0260

92.6

7.4

96.S

3.S

0.3898

36.2

68.8

54.7

45.3

0.0160

27.9

72.1

28.6

71.4

1.0000

1 6.2

83.8

0.0

100.0

0.0003

7.6

92.4

3.5

96.5

0.3644

7.8

92.2

2.4

97.6

0.1818

NO
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The overall reaction is decidedly positive. showing a
great loyalty.

However. a substantial minority of

the elderly are described as "often demanding" and
"difficult to get through to" by the carers.

Some of

the handicapped cared-for are described as even more
demanding.

But there is no gainsaying the strong

bond of love and affection which binds the carers and
cared-for.

It is slightly stronger for the handicapped.

There were "bad moods" on the part of the cared-for:
52.7 per cent for the elderlYi 66.7 per cent for the
handicapped.

30.9 per cent of the carers of the

,elderly lost patience with the cared-for as against
60.2 per cent in the case of the handicapped.

The

handicapped occasioned a significantly greater loss
of patience.

The bad moods were coped with in

various ways such as ignoring them. coaxing. putting
on music. going for drives and. most of all. the use
of silence until the mood passed off.

The carers of

the handicapped felt they had to be firm by not
yielding to screams or scenes.

What annoyed the carers of the handicapped about the
cared-for was stubborness. problems with toilet and
personal cleanliness. aggressiveness towards the
other children. a tendency to repeat questions and to
demand attention on the part of the cared-for.

*He ~etuheh to do what I tell h~m.

When he makeh

1'1' hL3 m~nd not to do hometh~ng, he can Re ve~y

'He~

eye4 and he~ n04e a~e afwaY4 wet.
afwaY4 want4 me the~e."

She

With the elderly it was personality clashes which
created problems, but only in a minority of cases.
Elderly were sometimes described as "impossible".
Their propensity to "say the hurtful word", to be
"cranky", to be "stubborn", to "spOil the grandchildren"
and a wide range of other complaints were listed by a
minority of carers.

The majority of both groups of carers felt that they
were closer to the cared-for person now than they
were at the beginning of the caring experience.
Table B.6 shows the feeling here.
TABLE
B.6 :
_.. __ ._--- -----

WHETHER CARER AND CARED-FOR ARE
CLOSER NOW THAN WHEN CARING BEGAN

%
Closer now
Same degree of closeness
Less close now
Don't know

Carers of Elderly
62.2
31.5
3.6
2.7

Carers of Handicapped'
50.2
47.6
1.2
0.0
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The cared-for persons shared confidences and worries
with carers of the elderly in 78.6 per cent of cases
and similiarly for the handicapped with 68.4 per cent
sharing.

Exactly 75 per cent of the elderly entrusted

their financial affairs to their carers.

What the carers liked most about the caring task was
the affection and appreciation shown by the cared-for
person.

This was mentioned 48 times in all.

Expressions of personal fulfillment and satisfaction
were given 29 times.

"Seeing

th~

happy" was mentioned 29 times.

cared-for person

"Personal enjoyment

of the task" was mentioned 27 times.

The sense of

having done one's duty, or fulfilled an obligation
was given 8 times.
"really no trouble

Five stressed that caring was
~t

all".

Some examples of what the carers of the handicapped
liked most about their task:
WSh€'h v€~y att€ctionat€ and lovagl€ and alwaYh
haYh 'thank you' W

"Sh€

app~€Ciat€h €v€~ything.

Sh€ ih a

v€~y

att€ctionat€ child. w
"H€ ih a

pl€ahU~€.

H€ ih hO loving and

good-natu~€d.w

WH€~

att€ction, h€~ company, th€ littl€ thingh
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~he doe~

laugh

and

~ay~,

the

thing~

that make

u~

togethe~"

"1 ~uppo~e 1 take p~ide in the tact that 1 am
the mo~t impo~tant pe~~on in he~ lite"
"1 love looking atte~ my child.
he~ clothe~ and ~hoe~ and have

"1 teel 1 am doing
"She

1 love guying
he~ looking nice."

~omething ~pecial"

ha~ ~o

much love to give.
~ympathetic child."

"1 ju~t love ca~ing
make a tu~~ ot him.

to~

him.
He i~

She

i~

a

ve~y

He like~ me to
~o attectionate."

"1 get a g~eat ~en~e ot p~ide and
when ~he achieve~ ~omething"

~ati~taction

"He i~ all we have lett now and 1 love to
him coming home"

~ee

"Doing the ge~t 1 can to~ my child, helping
to lea~n, to cope with lite"

he~

like talking to he~.
~o loving and good-natu~ed."
"getting all the love gack, 'the
it.
7hat'~ ve~y ~ewa~ding."

~ati~taction

ot
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Similiarly with carers of the elderly:
H&hen he
"She

i~

how thanktuL he

i~

and how happy he

good company and

~o

app~eciativeH

~ay~

~uch

"It I can do ~omethlng
me teeL good aL~o"
HShe .L~ ju~t L.Lke a
tamlLy"
H&hen I
aLway~

~ee

tochee~

g~andmothe~,

h1m happy and

app~ec1ate~

him up .Lt

i~H

make~

L.Lke one ot the

comto~taRLe

eve~yth1ng.

It

and he
make~

me

happy too. H
HHe

1~

good-natu~ed

and good

HI know I am mak1ng L1te

humou~ed

and no

ea~le~ to~ he~

t~ouRLeH

Ry do1ng

va~lou~ joR~ to~ he~H

HShe i~ ve~y k1nd and ve~y app~ec1at1ve.
happy when I ~ee he~ happy.H
HShe

1~

a

ve~y

eve~yth.Lng

HIt

HShe

1~

1~

g~atetuL pe~~on

I do

app~eciate~

to~ he~H

my duty to do

ve~y

and

eve~yth1ng

thanktuL and

I can

to~ he~H

co-ope~at.Lve"

HI enjoy 1t"
H70 ~ee
Lov1ng

he~ wa~m,

I am

cLean and content 1n a

atmo~phe~e"
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·Somegody mu~i ca~e to~ h~m.
I ih~nk ~i ~~ ihe
lea~i we m~ghi g~ve h~m atie~ a long l~te i~me
~n ihe tam~ly.·

HI

l~ke ge~ng w~ih h~m.

I

l~ke chaii~ng w~ih

·She ~~ a ve~y n~ce lady and wa~
io me when ~he had he~ healih·
·He

~~

a

qu~ei

alway~ ve~y

good

man.

~n h~~ l~te.·

·We a~e g~eai t~~end~ and I love io ~ee h~m happy.
He ~~ my hu~gand and we ca~e ve~y much to~ ea~h
oihe~.
We enjoy each oihe~'~ company.
I teel
a g~eai ~en~e of. tult~llmeni f.~om do~ng ih~~ ia~k.·

·I iake no noi~ce ai all.
all.
I teel ve~y good when
happy.·

~he ~ay~ ~he ~~

One or two expressed negative feelings:

·I don'i

l~ke anyi.'t~ng

agoui

~i"

·7he~e ~~ noih~ng ~n pa~i~cula~

agoui

~i

excepi ihai

These were a tiny minority.

~he ~~

my

I

l~ke

moihe~·

The majority were very

positive.

The carers of the handicapped tended to mention the
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affection of the cared-for person while the carers of
the elderly stressed the satisfaction that they had
from seeing the old person happy and content.

The

carers seemed to be motivated more by feelings than
by abstract principles and so would contradict Dr.

Sam~el Johnson's3 opihion on the superiority of
principles over feelings.
Recent British writers
like Lewis and Meredith 4 and Ungerson 5 would tend to
support Dr. Johnson, having found that women carers
generally give a sense of duty and obligation as their
main motives.

Men, however, tended to emphasise

affection and love.

Coming to what the carers disliked most, the responses
fell into the following main types.

Fifty nine of the

carers claimed that there was nothing they particularly
disliked.

Twenty six mentioned the fact that they were

tied down a great deal by the caring role, that they had
to be there all the time as the cared-for person
demanded constant attention.

Six said that the cared-for

person was demanding both because of his/her personality
and in terms of time needed.

Eleven mentioned problems

of keeping the cared-for person clean and tidy and a few
of these were specific, e.g., difficulties regarding
toilet.

Four carers of handicapped mentioned having

to reprimand and correct as what they disliked most.
Three mentioned losing their patience, three mentioned
tiredness, one frustration, one loneliness, two the
stigma and embarrassment of having a handicapped child.
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One mentioned the physical problem of lifting the
handicapped young person.
give injections.

One mentioned having to

One mentioned the fact that the

elderly showed no appreciation whatsoever for what was
being done and three mentioned that what they disliked
most about caring was when the cared-for person was
suffering and they were unable to do anything about it.

What is surprising about this is that even when they
were specifically asked to state something they disliked,
fifty nine of the carers stated that there was nothing
that they disliked.

Only one, and she was the carer

in the earlier question who said there was nothing she
liked, said in this case that she "disliked everything"
about the caring role.

The general picture, once again,

shows either a loyalty to the cared-for person or it may
be a genuine feeling that they did not find caring
particularly difficult.

Of course, the minority who mentioned that they were
tied in, that their care had to be constant, keeps
the costs side of the balance sheet before us.

"He cannot le fett out ot 4ight.
le watched the whofe time."

He ha4 to

"I afwaY4 teft a lit emla~~a44ed and a lit out
ot pface having a handicapped chifd"
"I have to keep con4tantfy at he~ to keep
he~4e£t tidy.
I tee£ I am picking on he~."
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"Keeping an eye on him aLL the time"

"She can ge agg~e~~ive at time~.
At thi~ ~tage,
I ~tiLL have to take he~ out to the w.e. at
night.
It i~ up~etting to think that ~he wiLL
not have a no~maL tuLL Lite.
Keeping an eye
on he~ aLL the time and wo~~ying agout he~
tutu~e."

"Being tied

~o

much.

"Being tied down, the teeLing that I wiLL aLway~
have ~omegody dependent On me.
7hat i~ a
wo~~y

"7he

aLway~."

~t~ain

ot it when I am with him too Long"

"Sometime~

it I want to do jog~ and it the~e i~
no one a~ound, I can't do the wo~k a~ I have to
keep an eye on him."

"I am

ti~ed

changing him"

"Having to do

~uch ~impLe thing~ to~ he~"

"Why did it happen to me?
attached to the condition ot handicap."
"Seeing he~ ~utte~ and not geing agLe to taLk
with he~ and expLain to he~"
"It
me

get~ ve~y monotonou~
to~

and the oLd Lady

take~

g~anted"

"Looking at my tathe~ now that he i~ gLind, when I

I
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~ememge~

and

~ead

"~opping

how he u~ed to Love to ge out
a pape~ at night"
up ope~atlon~ gut I am gecoming
You need a ~t~ong ~tomach."

to it.

wo~king

u~ed

"7he leeLing 01 gelng tied and u~ed.
7he old
man/~ me~~ing at the tagLe, me~~ing up the
gath~oom and the ~LeepLe~~ night~."
"She

doe~n't app~eciate

what I do

lo~ he~"

"Being t~apped in the hou~e aLL the time and
not geing agLe to get out"
"Being

~tuck

at home aLL the time"

"E.ve~ything.

wo~~e

it

make~

When I

~ee he~

me ve~y

condition getting
unhappy."

The carers felt best about their task "when he/she
(the cared-for person) is happy".
sixty seven times.

This was mentioned

The happiness of the cared-for

person was in itself reward for the carers.

There

was a sense of satisfaction at seeing the cared-for
person in good humour, in good health and well looked
after.

The carers of the handicapped were happiest

when they saw some improvement in the handicapped, or
when they began to do things for themselves, or
showed independence or progress.

Seventeen mentioned

special times when they felt very close to the'caredfor person.

These included evening time, Christmas

time or the time when the cared-for person returned
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after being away at school or at the workshop.

Others

said that it was when the handicapped was well-behaved
they felt best.

Among the elderly sample, some

mentioned an improvement in the old person's health or
mood as being a morale boost for them also.

Five bf

the carers mentioned signs of appreciation for what
they were doing as the source of .their greatest
satisfaction.

One or two were philosophic and regarded

it as a job to be done.
it for these.

Feelings did not enter into

Two people said that they never felt

good about the caring role, one being the person who
pronounced negatively twice already.
Case No. 8).

(See Life Histories,

So the carers generally felt happiest

when the cared-for persons were responding to their
efforts.

WbJhen I <lee hell. looking happy and heaLthy looking W
WbJhen he achieve<l <lomething new.
bJhen I <lee <lome
implI.ovement, howevell. <lmall, it i<l a <ltep up and
a <ltep in the lI.ight dill.ection.
I /-eel vell.Y
w
good then.
WbJhen I go to the wOlI.k<lhop and <lee what he i<l
capaRle o/- doing and <lee what all the othell.
handicapped thell.e all.e capaRle o/- doing, I /-eel
I am pall.t o/- <lomething vell.Y di/-/-ell.ent /-lI.om
oll.dinall.Y wOlI.k<lhop<l and I /-eel plI.ivileged. w
WbJhen thell.e i<l one to one contact with my daughtell.,
when <lhe i<l <litting on my lap all.ound Red-time.
7hat i<l when I /-eel Re<lt.w
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"When 1 .6ee hell. .60 happy and .6ee how much·joy
LittLe thing.6 RlI.ing to hell."
"When 1 COme Rack attell. Reing away tOll. a whiLe and
.6he ha.6n't .6een anyRody tOll. .6ome time and .6he
appeall..6 .60 gLad to .6ee me Rack"
"ny joR i.6 vell.Y lI.ewall.ding and 1 teeL vell.Y good
aRout it at aLL time.6.
I get gll.eat pLea.6ulI.e
out ot call.ing tOll. my tathell. and .6eeing him happy."
"I aLway.6 Like doing it.
aRout it."

I nevell. teeL dittell.ent

"I nevell. teeL good aRout it"

The responses to these questions seem to me to be very
positive with the exception of a small minority of
negative feelings expressed.

The vast majority seem

to take satisfaction and experience a sense of
fulfillment in the caring role.

But the few who are

dissatisfied or who get little from it are a most
important group since they may well be near breaking
point.

It is these carers who should be identified

by community services and given prompt support lest
caring collapses and carer and cared-for need
hospital or residential care thus in Moroney1sS sense
"rewarding them when they cease to care".

Overall,

however, 91.8 per cent of the carers of the elderly
and 97.S per cent of the carers of the handicapped
said they get a sense of fulfillment from the task.
This must be a very surprising figure in the light of the
literature of caring generally.
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But on the costs side, 20.7 per cent of the carers of
the elderly and 27.4 per cent of the carers of the
handicapped felt that their social life had suffered
because of caring.

Of these, 70 per cent said that

these effects were "very serious" or "serious".
There was a strain on their marriages, attributed to
caring, for 8.5 per cent of the carers of the elderly
and for 23.1 per cent of the carers of the handicapped.

This leads to the question of whether the carers get
regular breaks or not.

It will be seen from Tables

8.7 and 8.8 that the carers of the handicapped leave
home very seldom despite the fact that most of their
cared-for go to schools and workshops.

TA8LE 8.7

HOW OFTEN CARER LEAVES THE HOUSE

Carers of Elderly

%
Daily

(n

= 113)

Carers of Handicapped
(n

= 86)

38.0

23.2

2.2

2.9

A few times a week

33.7

62.3

Once per week

25.0

11.6

Every few days
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TABLE 8.8

BREAKS FOR CARERS

%

CARERS OF ELDERLY
(n = 112)
Yes No
Rarely Never

CARERS OF HANDICAPPED
(n = 85)
Yes No
Rarely Never

Away on own
regularly for a
day

62.5 10.7 16.1

10.7

52.9

8.2 27.1

11 .8

Away on own for
a night

18.6 15.9 12.4

36.3

23.3 11.6 32.6

25.6

A minority of 27.7 per cent of the carers of the elderly
and 32.5 per cent of the carers of the handicapped said
they would like to get out more often.

Their reasons

for not going out varied from lack of transport or lack
of money to not wishing to upset the cared-for person
or impose too much on a trusted helper.
HI can't get ~omeone ~eliaAle to look atte~ he~
and it i4 not eve~yAody ~he will 4tay withH
"It'4 not eve~y place I can A~ing he~.
ro~
example, it I A~ing he~ to the docto~'~ 4u~ge~y
~he could up4et the patient4 in the waiting-~oom
and might al40 th~ow thing~ aAout the waiting-~oom
it4eN."
"I

ju~t

ve~y

haven't the mean~ to go.
.ou~ ca~ i~ not
~oad wo~thy and my hU4Aand won't take U4. H

HI am too

Au~y

HIt'4 not ea~y.
4omeone el4e.
ot John. H

and I don't have the moneyH
It'~

placing a heavy Au~den on
I teel I can't go out on account
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"I couldn't go out
me and
hou~e

ve~y

~ta~t ~c~eaming

much it he'd cling to
it I

we~e

leaving the

without him"

"I would le too wo~~ied alout my aged
in-law to enjoy leing out"

mothe~

"I teel olliged to ~tay and look atte~ ~a~y.
I wouldn't t~u~t he~ it I wa~ out too long.
Anyway, ~he would give out to me when I got
lack."
"I have too much
"It I went out
~o

~e~pon~ilility

mo~e

at home"

otten I think it would

He i~ ve~y dependent on me,
I cannot go out too otten."

"We liveta~ away in the mountain
don't have a ca~·

he~eand

we

"I know the way he ca~~ie~ on when I go out,
to~menting the tamily a~ to when I am coming
lack, ~o that I can have nO enjoyment out at
going out"
"I can't go to the pug, whe~e I would like to go,
lecau~e I have no way ot going and no money to~
the d~ink.
I'd have to a~k ~omeone to ~it
he~e all night while I'm out."

These replies came from 24.1 per cent of the two samples.

But 47 per cent of the carers of the elderly and 59.3
per cent of carers of the handicapped said that they
could only stay away for a few hours without upsetting
the cared-for persons.

The frequency of holidays
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away from home is given in Tables 8.9 and 8.10.
TABLE 8.9 :

FREQUENCY OF HOLIDAYS FOR CARERS

%
Every year
Most years
Some years only
Never

TABLE 8.10

Carers of
Elderly

Carers of
Handicapped

13.6

13.1

1 .8

4.8

10.9

13.1

73.6

69.0

(n = 199 )

LENGTH OF HOLIDAYS FOR CARERS

.----_.-

%
A few days only
A week
Two weeks
More

-- -- -- ---

Carers of
Elderly

Carers of
Handicapped

39.3

12.5

46.4

54.2

14.3

20.8

0.0

12.5

(n = 52)

It should be noted that in Ireland the annual holiday
is not the institution it is in Britain and the
relatively small percentages who take holidays away
from home may not be very different for the carers than
it is for families generally.

The need to have somebody to look after the cared-for
person when they are out is one of the greatest problems
for carers.

In the case of the handicapped, the fathers

are the mainstay (64.3 per cent) followed by other
family members.

Only 1.4 per cent mention neighbours.

With the elderly, family members do most also but
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neighbours assist in 21.6 per cent of cases.

Help

from neighbours again seems to go much more to carers
of the elderly than to those of the handicapped.

The effects, good and bad, of outings for the carers
and their charges are reported in Table 8.11.

TA8LE 8.11

(n

~

EFFECTS OF OUTINGS ON CARERS AND CARED-FOR
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ELDERLY

HANDICAPPED

%

Carers

Cared-for

Carers

Cared-for

Feels better

83.3

27.9

92.4

22.0

Feels much the same
Feels neglected
It varies

63.5

74.4

8.6

3.6

16.7

7.6

The good effects on the carers and the absence of any
great ill effects on the cared-for when left at home
indicate that more breaks for the carers would be very
beneficial.

More frequent breaks are one of the

important overall recommendations which the carers
themselves make and I can readily endorse their view.

The majority of carers had at least one hobby, 79.1 per
cent in the case of carers of the elderly and 73.3 per
cent in the case of carers of the handicapped.
Reading was the most common, mentioned 40 times, knitting
and sewing, 30 times, watching television, 21 times,
gardening, 15 times.

For smaller numbers there was

rug-making, flower arranging, weaving - one woman used
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her own spinning wheel - and crochet was mentioned
twice.

A few attended greyhound and horse racing,

played golf or badminton or went to the pub with
friends.

Those who had pastimes and hobbies seemed

to enjoy them very much.

The carers reported a considerable amount of emotional
stress, tiredness and a sense of being trapped.
Serious fears for the future were common among carers
of the handicapped.

These feelings are shown in

Table 8.12.
TABLE B.12
-- - - - - - -

.

STRESSES FELT BY CARERS
_.- .- - --- -

~

o,.{
Suffers from:
Loss of sleep
Exhaustion
Emotional strain
Worry about the
future
Sense of being
trapped

CARERS OF ELDERLY
Yes
No
Not
Sure

CARERS OF HANDICAPPED
Yes
No
Not sure

1 5.5
26.4
25.9

83.6
71.8
73.1

0.9
1 .8
0.9

17.9
34.9
45.1

7B.6
60.2
45.1

3.6
4.8
9.8

28.7

70.4

0.9

72.9

22.4

4.7

14.0

84.1

1 .9

22.0

73.2

4.9

There are serious stresses for a sizable minority in both
groups of carers.

Particularly serious, in the case

of the carers of the handicapped, are emotional strain
and fears for the future.

These were significantly

greater for the carers of the handicapped than for those
of the elderly.

Similiar findings were reported by

Bayley7 and more recently by Richardson and Ritchie. 8
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In the case of the carers of the handicapped, the main
fear was what would happen to their cared-for when they
had passed away or had become too old to continue.
The long term future of the child was the source of
their fear.

This was mehtioned 24 times.

Next came

more short term fears as to what would happen the child
after he/she left school, whether a place could be got
in a workshop, whether he/she could cope with life and
become independent.

Doubts were expressed as to

whether other members of the family would be willing
or able to take over or indeed whether it would be fair
to expect them to do so.
own health also.

They had fears about their

A few were philosophic and a few

others trusted in God's providence.
WI

wonde~

WWho
HI

i~

w04~y

how will

~he

ie

ca~ed to~

when I am gone·

going to mind him when I am too old?H
in

ca~e

anything

~hould

happen

to

hi~

tathe~ o~ my~elt.
lookatte~

I wonde~ who i~going to
him when I am dead?H

will he go when I die and the~e
i~ noiody to look atte~ him?
I wonde~ will
he ie looked atte~ with love when I am gone'?'

WI

wonde~ whe~e

"It I don't outLive Niamhwhat i~ going to happen
to he4?
It anything happened to he4 tathe~ o~
mY-6eLt who would look atte~ he~ then?H
(See Life Histories, Case No. 68)
"7he e.igge-6t WOM!.y i-6 Su~an ieing put into a Home
when we can no longe4 Look atte~ he~w
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"I wonde~ it he will ge agle to look out
in lite?"

to~ him~elt

"I wonde~ it he will ge agle to cope with lite and
I hope that he won't get wo~~e"
"I am alway~ at~aid that
enough to cope in lite"
"I

wonde~

olde~?

"I

~he

will not ge independent

what will happen to fUchael a~ he get~
I wonde~it he will ge agle to wo~k

wo~~y

a g~eat deal agout he~.
I wo~~y agout
what will happen when ~he g~ow~ up and gecome~
a young woman."

"I am not wo~~ied to~ my~elt gut I am
to~ Jimmy and to~ hi~ tutu~e"

ve~y wo~~ied

"Since my child ha~ no g~othe~~ o~ ~i~te~~, will
the~e ge anyone to look atte~ Pat~ick?"
it one ot hi~ ~i~te~~ would look
him when I am no longe~ availagle?"

"I

wonde~

"~y g~eate~t tea~ i~
atte~

to look

that

the~e

atte~

won't ge anyone

him"

day a~ it come~ and do not allow tea~~
to COme into my mind.
I leave all my wo~~ie~
qod'~ hand~.
He look~ atte~ them all."

"I take

eve~y

"I put my
to me ~o

t~u~t

ta~.

in qod.

qod ha~ geen ve~y good
I know He will continue to ge."

l
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HI lea~ that I may not ge ag£e to ca~~y on lo~
long mo~e.
I have g~eat lea~~ that ~a~tln
mIght gecome 1££ and that I mIght have to pa~t
wIth hlm. H
These fears and general uncertainty about the future
on the part of parents were reported as follows by
Bayley. 9

"Anxiety about the future pervaded the life

of most if not all of these families.

If they could

be given some knowledge that their subnormal would be
looked after in a way that would satisfy them, a
great load would be lifted from them."

The carers of the elderly were not as prone to such
fears but some did have worries.

Perhaps most of

them take for granted that they will outlive the caredfor persons.

Their answers about the future tended

to be philosophic - 22 of the 60 responses were of
this kind, "I take every day in itself", "When the Lord
calls my mother I'll be resigned to it", "As long as I
can get about and have my health I am not afraid of
the future".

But a number had real fears concerning

the future care of the elderly person.
H~y g~eate~t lea~ 1~

Hannah

lo~

the

~e~t

that 01 gettIng ~tuck wIth
01 my £lle a~ ~he 1~ a ve~y

dlI11~u£t pe~~on"

'~y g~eate~t lea~ 1~
lo~

the

~e~t

the lea~ 01 gelng
01 my £lle H

~tuck he~e
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.B.II-eakdown"
"It ~he well-e to Lo~e hell- ~en~e~ and it ~he .B.ecame
vell-Y tll-ou.B.Le~ome, I wouLd then have to put hellinto a ho~pitaL tOil- good and I think that wouLd
up~et me vell-Y much"
"I wOlI-lI-Y a.B.out how I wouLd cope it ~he .B.ecame
~eniLe and totalLy dependent on me tOilevell-ything"

More than 90 per cent of the carers felt that they were
naturally good humoured and less than 2 per cent felt
that they were less so now than when they took on the
caring task.

Only 14.4 per cent of the carers of the

elderly and 26.6 per cent of the carers of the handicapped
felt that caring had changed them.
always negative in'their view.

The changes were not

But Table B.13 details

their perception of a number of the changes.

TABLE B.13

CHANGES PERCEIVED BY CARER AS A RESULT OF CARING

Results of
caring:

CARERS OF ELDERLY
More
Less About the
same

Irritable
Patient

CARERS OF HANDICAPPED
More
Less
About the
same

9.0

16.2

74.B

9.6

12.3

7B .1

93.7

5.1

1.1

90.3

9.7

0.0

The perception that caring had made them more patient is
an interesting finding.

It came up again when the carers

were asked how they had benefited from caring and what
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caring had taught them.

78.9 per cent of the carers

of the elderly felt they had benefited personally from
the

expe~ience

while 86.7 per cent of the carers of the

handicapped felt similiarly.

On the question of

whether contact with the cared-for persons had taught
them anything, 69.4 per cent of carers of the elderly
and 82.7 per cent of carers of the handicapped felt it
had.

The positive change or benefit mentioned most

often was that caring had made them "more patient
and understanding".

However, we must not forget that

in an earlier question as to whether they sometimes
lost their patience with the cared-for person, 30 per
cent of the carers of the elderly and 60 per cent of
the carers of the handicapped said they did.

Among

the latter, 16.5 per cent had lost their tempers a lot,
44.7 per cent had sometimes lost their tempers with

the cared-for persons over the past weeks.

A further

intriguing twist is that the male carers were slightly
more likely to attribute the virtue of patience to
themselves than were the females.

And the male carers,

without a single exception, regarded themselves as
"naturally good humoured"!

Some examples of how

the carers felt they had changed because of their
caring role:
"It ha4 made me a mo~e thoughttul
le44 mate~ial in my outlook"

pe~40n,

much

"It made me mo~e open to othe~ people4 t~ouRle4
and le44 4elt-cent~ed. Itha4 made me g~ow to~
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the gette~ and all g~owth i~ good. It ha~ given
me a chance to live out love JOY,and peace in my
lite."
"I am

mo~e

outgoing now than I

u~ed

to ge"

On the negative side:

"Ny child i~ a gig ~e~pon~igility and ~he dep~e~~e~
me at time~,
I would ~ay I am mo~e ne~vou~ now
and I ~utte~ a g~eat deal t~om anxiety.
It ha~
made me mo~e anxiouh and wo~~ied ~ometime~,"

"I can't call my lite my own
"It i~
I wa~

ti~ing.
ve~y

anymo~e"

made me mo~e ~e~iou~.
light-hea~ted when I wa~ young,"
It

ha~

"It

ha~

made me

~eem

much

olde~

"It
my

ha~

made me

ve~y

old gut it

than what I am"
ha~

not changed

pe~~onality"

"It ha~ gegun to get me down.
I teel c~anky and
even the othe~ child~en a~e now getting on my
ne.;z.v.e.J."

"I teel that I have mi~~ed out on a lot ot my
lite and that I look yea~~ olde~ than I am"
"I am not

a~

outgoing

a~

I

u~ed

to ge"

"It ha~ made me ve~y gitte~ and ~e~enttul"

------l
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NI am a

ve~y emRiiie~ed .pe~~on.

I

£onge~

my own way ot Lite and I no
Lite ot my own. N

I

u~ed

io Love
have any

There was a feeling among some of the carers that they
tired more easily now than when they first began their
task.

A sense of isolation was also reported by some

as shown in Table 8.14.
TABLE 8.14

TIREDNESS AND OTHER FEELINGS
AMONG THE CARERS
-- --

-,

.-

%

CARERS OF ELDERLY
Yes
No
Not
Sure

CARERS OF HANDICAPPE[
Yes
No
Not SurE

Carers tires more
easily now

46.4

50.9

2.7

68.1

27.B

4.2

Sometimes feels
very much alone
and isolated

16.2

82.9

0.9

23.3

76.7

0.0

The admission to feeling tired more easily could be
indicative of a good deal of physical and emotional
stress for the carer.

80th loneliness and boredom were reported also.

The

standard question on loneliness showed a relatively high
incidence while a lower degree of boredom was also
expressed as shown in Table 8.15.
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TABLE B.1S

LONELINESS AND BOREDOM
AMONG THE CARERS

%

CARERS OF ELDERLY
CARERS OF HANDICAPPED
Yes No
Often Some- Rarely/ Yes No Often Some- Rarely
times Never
times Never

Lonely

24.1 76.9 21.4

60.7

17.9

39.5 60.5 5.7

77.1

19.1

10.B

11.7

77.5

4.1

6.B

B9.0

Bored

Among the elderly in the previous study the degree of
boredom was much greater. 10
The carers of the handicapped
tended to report loneliness more often and less boredom
than the carers of the elderly.

Those who said they

felt isolated and alone felt this way chiefly because they
were so tied down.

Sometimes even when they were out

they were anxious about the elderly person.

Others

saw their isolation as stemming from lack of confidants.
Others again lacked a telephone or were living in
isolated areas.

A deserted wife in a rural area with

other children as well as her handicapped son with no
telephone, no public transport and living on a Deserted
Wife's Allowance, is one example.

Others:

"She need~ con~tant ca~e and I am not
go and come when I fike"
"I five in an
I /eef a git

i~ofated a~ea
dep~e~~ed

~e~pon~igifity

my time."

and it

at

with
time~.

take~

ve~y

/~ee

/ew

to

neighgou~~.

It i~ a g~eat
up an aw/uf fot 0/
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-I am living in a ~u~al a~ea.
We
t~om the town, t~om the ho~pital~,
docto~~ and ~o on."

a~e ta~
t~om

away
the

"I am alway~ tied down.
When ~he i~ out with
me I have to keep an eye on he~ all the time
and that mean~ I teel ten~ed mo~t ot the time.-

-At time~ I teel cut ott
in /)uch a lot"

iecau~e I

have to

~tay

"I don't di~cu~~ my t~ouile~ with anyiody except
my immediate tamily and clo~e t~iend~.
7he~e
i~ no one with whom I can di~cu~~ [laine a~
the~e i~ no into~mation availaile aiout he~
pa~ticula~ di~ea~e."

"Becau~e

am he~e alway~.
I am he~e t~om mo~ning
tiU night.
I am alone in the hou~e with Pat.
No one eve~ call~.
I am ~e~pon~igle to~ eve~ything
that happen~ in the h.ou~e."
I

"At time~ I teel t~apped.
I can't have anyone in
to talk to.
I teel uncomto~taile with them
iecau~e )im, my tathe~-in-law, doe~n't want them
a~ound the place.
I ju~t can't ~ti~ and when I
go out I have to ~u~h iack when all the othe~
people a~e ~taying on.
I teel my t~iend~ have
lo~t touch with me a/) I am not t~ee to go out and
join them."I wouldn't ge living
atte~ my mothe~"
"7he~e i~

no

comto~t

alway~ wo~~ied

away

he~e

going
a~out him.

t~om he~e.-

it I hadn't to look

anywhe~e.

I

wi~h

!fou
I

a~e

wa~ mile~
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The carers were asked to identify the greatest need
of somebody in their position.

The five main needs

reported were (i) lack of companionship, by which they
meant someone in whom the carer could confide and know
she was understood, (ii) family support, both emotional
and practical - the need far appreciation from other
family members was felt by others, (iii) regular
breaks for the carer,(iv) patience as vital to caring,
(v) good health for the.carer.

Help from neighbours,

ownership of a motor car, a telephone were mentioned by
a few.

Four or five mentioned money as their greatest

need.

Two were anxious to find a job for the cared-for

person.

Table 8.16 outlines these responses.

TABLE 8.16

WHAT CARERS CONSIDER TO BE THE GREATEST
NEED OF SOMEONE IN THEIR POSITION
CARERS OF ELDERLY

Greatest need:
Companionship/visits/company
A break
Help and support from family
Help from neighbours
Patience
Good health
Financial help from State
A job for cared-for person
Residential care for cared-for
person
Home help
No need exists

Times mentioned

CARERS OF
HANDICAPPED
Times. mentioned

23
13

22

21

10

2

5

3

9

2

5

5

1

11

2
4
2

B

1
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wCompanion4hip.
Und€~4tand

th€

Som€on€ to ta£k

and

p~oR£€m.w

WSom€on€ to ta£k to who i4
*1~i€nd4

ov€~

int€~€4t€d

in

Pat~ick*

and /ami£y.

P€Op£€ to ta£k ,to and who
wou£d tak€ him p£ac€4 R€CaU4€ th€y want€d to
not R€CaU4€ th€y had to.*

*Having a

R~€ak

now and th€n*

*Som€on€ who Und€~4tand4 my 4ituation and cou£d
giv€ m€ a R~€ak now and th€n w
*Company.

Having 40m€On€ to ta£k to.*

"7h€ 4ta~t wa4 th€ ha~d€4t and I o/t€n /€€£ that
i/ only I had 40m€On€ to ta£k to th€n, it wou£d
hav€ h€lp€d m€

g~€at£y."

"70 hav€ 40m€On€
out

~€£iaR£€

who wou£d tak€ th€ chi£d

/o~ p€~iod4"

*P£€nty 0/ pati€nc€ and Ruck€t4 0/
h€alth and, aRov€ a£l, a 4€n4€ 0/
*70 know that you
th€ oU

a~€

€n€~gy,

good

humou~*

doing what i4 R€4t

/o~

p€~40n"

"7h€ litt£€ Rit 0/ company.

It i4 nic€ to hav€

40m€Rody p£€a4ant ca££ing in.*

When the carers were asked to specify the first thing
-they would do to support a friend in their situation,
they confirmed the priority they gave to moral support
and friendship.

The responses are shown in Table 8.17.
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TABLE 8.17 :

THE FIRST THING CARERS WOULD 00 TO HELP
AND SUPPORT A FRIEND IN HIS/HER SITUATION
CARERS OF ELDERLY

Suggested forms of help
Times mentioned
Visit, talk, give moral
support
Mind child/old person for
a time
Give carer a break
Would help in ways not
specified, "anything I
could" etc.
Would help in practical
ways with housework,
transport, shopping
Would give financial help
Would recommend residential
care for cared-for person
Take carer out for a meal
occasionally
Other

CARERS OF
HANDICAPPED
Times mentioned

46

37

9

19

17

10

23

10

11

2

2

2

3

(n

1

0

4

D

=

117)

(n

The carers mentioned a number of times that caring had
made them more patient, more understanding and less
concerned with material things.

The great majority

felt that they had personally benefited from it.

78.9

per cent of carers of the elderly and 84.7 per cent of
carers of the handicapped felt this way.

An overall

sense of satisfaction and fulfillment from their role
was mentioned 66 times.

A second response was that

caring had made them "more understanding and tolerant"
as persons.

This was mentioned 27 times.

was mentioned 15 times.

Patience

That they had "become better

= 86)
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people" was stated 10 times and "better Christians"
Nine people said it had caused them to

five times.

appreciate their own health.

All in all this showed

that the majority saw their role in a positive light.
one which. though difficult at times. had taught them
much and had helped them to grow in ways in which they
might not otherwise have done.
Carers of the handicapped:
"It ha~ given me a ~en~e ot tultillment.
It ha~
gIven me mo~e unde~~tandIng to~ the handIcapped."
"It

ha~

made me

mo~e

thoughttul

towa~d~

othe~~"

"It ha~ made me mo~e thoughttul to olde~ people.
1 teel to~ them.
It I~ ve~y Impo~tant to le
nIce to people."
"It make~ .... me app~ecIate my tamIly, the tact that
they a~e a1t:~lght and in go od health.
1 take
g~eat plea~u~e In the tact that none ot my
g~andchild~en a~e handicapped."
"You don't take halt the thIng~to~
you a~e ~en~ltIve to othe~ people~
and mo~e awa~e."
"It

make~

you a lot

"I have lecome
"I now have a

mo~e

g~anted.
teellng~

mo~e tole~ant"

patIent"

dItte~ent unde~~tandIng

ot

people~

p~ollem~"

"I am happy that 1 have looked

atte~

my handIcapped
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chiLd aLL the~e yea4~ and I am gLad that I neve4
had to put he4 in a Home."
"It i~ 4ewa4ding.
It
and unde4~tanding."
"It

g4eat to

i~

~ee

ha~

that

made me m04e patient

~he ha~

imp40ved

~o

much"

"It ha~ detiniteLy made me a Rette4 pe4~on.
I
teeL B4ian ha~ paid u~ Rack in hi~ own way."
"It
to

taught me to have m04e time t04 othe4~ and
4eaLi~e that the4e i~ m04e to Lite than good
time~ and a good ~ociaL Lite.
It ha~ taught me
that the4e a4e a Lot ot peopLe with a Lot ot
p40RLem~ that I wouLdn't have known aRout othe4wi~e."
ha~

"It ha~ made me m04e ca4ing.
to ea4th."
"It'~

ha4d to explain Rut

it'~

Like a vocation t04 me"

aRout ~maLL thing~ a~ Long a~
~a4ga4et i~ aLL4ight.
She ha~ made my Lite w04thwhiLe.
I am not a~ ~eLti~h a~ I u~ed to Re.
I
tind that I am m04e con~ide4ate towa4d~ othe4~.
I am no Longe4 a~ eng40~~ed in my~eLt a~ I u~ed to
Re.
7he4e i~ a ve4Y cLo~e Rond Retween u~.
I
teeL ve4Y cLo~e to he4.
I otten think that it I
had no one to ca4e t04 my Lite wouLd Re aimLe~~."

"I'm not

tu~~y

"Sean'~

handicap wa~ RadLy needed in
It ha~ made aLL
me a new pU4po~e in Lite."

It

hou~e.
ha~

.given

Rothe4ed aRout mate4iaL thing~ a~ I
I know that 90d i~ p4e~ent in him
and that I am doing ~omething t04 the Love ot

"I am not

a~

thi~
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god when I am
me Le/)/)

tak~ng ca~e

ot

h~m.

It ha/) made
and I no Longe4 dweLL on my own

/)eLt~/)h

/

phog~a/)

tea4/) and

a/) I once u/)ed.-

Carers of the elderly:
-It'/) good t04 my4eLt to have to con/)~de4 an oLd
pe4/)on and the~4 need/).
I teeL that I w~LL ge
4ewa~ded ~n

the tutu4e

L~te to~ hav~ng

pa~ent/) ~n the~4

atte4 my

Looked
It ha4

oLd age.

heLped me to ge g4atetuL t04 my own good heaLth
aLthough I /)omet~me4 4utte4 a L~ttLe t40m my
che4t."
-~y mothe4-~n-Law

ha4

L~ved

L~te.

a good Long

It ~4 good to hea4 he4 taLk~ng agout he4 L~te.
I have ga~ned a Lot ot heLp t40m he4 expe4~ence
when

~t

come4 to

Look~ng

atte4 my own

ch~Ld~en.

I am ve4Y thanktuL that the ~e4t ot the tam~Ly,
e4pec~aLLy OU4 ch~Ld~en, a4e heaLthy.
I
unde~4tand
40met~me4

oLd peopLe

gette~

now and how they

teeL they a4e a gU4den and teeL they

may not ge wanted.

I have got m04e p4act~caL

a4 a 4e4uLt ot Look~ng atte4 he4.
ALthough I
am mov~ng on ~n yea44 my4eLt, I thank god t04
my own heaLth and that I don't have the pa~n4
that my hu/)gand

/)utte~4

t40m

cont~nuaLLy."

"It ha/) geen a g~eat educat~on t04 me.
I now·
app4ec~ate the need/). ot oLd peopLe.
It ha4
made me mo~e toLe4ant and mo~e patient w~th
peopLe, oLd and young.
I'd L~ke /)omegody to
t04 me ~t I eve~ 4each he4 age.
She
chee~4 me up when I am· d.own and out 4athe~ than

do

~t

v~ce

ve4/)a.

It ha4 done a Lot

to~

my

ch~Ld4en.

It ha4made them unde44tand agout oLd age.
geL~eve ~t

heLp4 them and

w~LL

do

40 ~n

the

I
tutu~e.-
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-It keep~ me Ru~y and happy.
I would tind the
time ve~y long it I didn't have him to look
atte~.'

- I enjoy .It.
I think it' ~ g~eat example too
to~ my child~en to ~ee me doing it.*1 have done a lot to~ old people ~pecially
neighiou~~, and have ~eceived no mate~ial Renetit~
t~om it.
I have ~eceived ~pi~itual Renetit~ I
hope and, pe~hap~, it will do me good when I go
to the othe~ ~ide.*
'It make~ you mo~e unde~~tanding ot the need~ ot
old people and ot the people who a~e ca~ing to~
them. *
-I teel good to Re aRle to do it my~elt and not
to Re unde~ an oRligation to anyRody el~e to do
it to~ meN
*It i~ a g~eat con~olation to me to think that
my mothe~ wa~ ~o happy in he~ la~t yea~~ and I
teel I will have luck to~ looking atte~ he~*
HIt
to

ha~

made me a
othe~ people*

~t~onge~ pe~~on,

mo~e ~en~itive

me ~omething to do now that I am ~eti~ed
my~elt.
It till~ the day to~me thi~ way when
I have ~omeone to look atte~.H

-It

give~

H~o~t

people a~e ve~y happy with what I do, e~pecially
my ageing tathe~.
I hope I will alway~ continue to
do ~omething in the ca~e ot the elde~ly in my
tamily o~ locality.:

It is difficult not to be impressed by the spirit of self
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sacrifice of the carers.
traffic.

But it is not all one way

They receive a great deal too from the

cared-for persons.

The carers acknowledge that they

have learned a good deal from the cared-for persons
including valuable insights into the things which
really matter in life.
Jean Vanier 11 and Craig 12
have highlighted the ability of the mentally handicapped
to recall us to the truth that man's need to love and be
loved is more basic than the need for money, material
things, pleasure or power.

The phrase of St. Francis'

prayer, "It is in giving that we receive", comes to mind
as indeed does Richard Titmuss's13 celebration of
altruism in "7he

9~tt Relat~on~h~p"

even though the

exchange here is between relatives and not strangers,
as in blood donations.

The carers expressed a profound spirit of altruism
or love when they specified what their caring experience
had taught them.

"IL ~~ an eye-opene~.
know what hand~cap wa~
expe~~ence th~ng~ l~ke

Othe~w~~e

I wouldn't
l~ke.
ijou have to
th~~ to unde~4tand them."

"7hat Lhe~e ~~ mo~e to l~te than a good t~me.
A lot ot people have p~ogLem~ that we know
noth~ng agout."

expect a

~etu~n,

Ann~e ~~

now my

the

geg~nn~ng,

that'~
g~gge~t

7hat whe~e you lea4t
whe~e you w~lL t~nd ~t.
con~olat~on, though ~n

atte~ ~he wa~ go~n hand~capped,
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~he

cau~ed

much wo~~y,
~o many ~leeple~~ night~.
She wa~ a ~ou~ce
ot g~eat unhappine~~ then and now ~he i~ my
g~eate~t ~ou~ce ot happine~~.(See Life Histories, Case No. 82)
me

~o

much

t~ougle,

~o

t

-People ~hould ge a lot mo~e content with what
they have.
It ha~ given me ~ocial contact
with othe~ pa~ent~ ot handicapped child~en and
thi.~ ha~ widened my knowledge g~eatly.
I now
app~eciate even mo~e the tact that my othe~
child~en

to thank 90d to~ my
othe~ no~mal child~en.
It ha~ taught me that
gecau~e I have a handicapped child I will
neve~ ge alone in lite.
Handicapped child~en
a~e ve~y loving and it ha~ taught me to
unde~~tand the p~oglem~ ot othe~ unto~tunate
people.
It ha~ taught me that I wa~n't the
only one, that handicapped people can lead a
no~mal lite in thei~ own way too.-

-It

ha~

a~e no~mal.-

taught me a

le~~on,

-even though I am a teache~ I had no unde~~tanding
whateve~ ot child~en with detect~ until my own
daughte~ wa~

go~nw

W7hat handicapped people a~e ~eal people with
teeling~ and love and they a~e 90d'~ own
child~en and when I am with him I am ve~y
. clo~e to 90d al~ow
WIt ha~ made me
child and mo~e
WIt
ha~

ha~

mo~e unde~~tanding

app~eciative

ot a handicapped
ot my healthy child~en-

made me patient, unde~~tanding and it
made me teel humgle w
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you a ditte~ent type ot pe~~on.
make~ you look at lite in a completely
ditte~ent way."

MIt

make~

It

MIt ha~ helped me to ~ee god in eve~yone even
in the weake~t ot Hi~ c~eatu~e~"

These came from the GalerS of the handicapped.

Now

some of the responses of the carers of the elderly:
"He~ qualitie~

ot holine~~1 patience and
othe~ people have taught me to p~actice
qualitie~ in my own liteM

conce~n to~
the~e

"It ha~ taught me that time pa~~e~ quickly and
we will all ee old one day and ee helple~~
and it may happen even eeto~e we know itM
"It ha~ taught me how dependent old people a~e
It ha~ al~o taught me the
on younge~ people.
dignity ot old age."
taught me to ee thanktul
~t~ength and to ee aele to look

MIt

ha~

to~

my own
atte~ my mothe~M

M7he expe~ience ha~ made me much le~~ ~elti~h.
It ha~ helped me ~eali~e that the~e a~e people
in the wo~ld le~~ well ott than my~elt.M
"She/~

an intluence on me all the time.
She ha~
taught me eve~ything I know.
It would make you
a~hamed to think ot what old people like he~ have
eeen aele to do in thei~ ~t~uggle th~ough ve~y
ditticult time~ in the pa~tM

"She ha~ taught me a
knitting and ~o on"

g~eat

deal aeout

c~ochet,
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"It ha4 made me awa~e ot the tact that we can
take ou~ health too much to~ g~anted.
We
g~atetul to~

4hould ie

ieing healthy."

"It ha4 taught me how to love and ~e4pect the
elde~ly.
It ha4 taught me to ie mO~e
unde~4tanding, kind and compa44ionate towa~d4
old people and towa~d4 eve~yone el4e a4 well."
"It ha4 taught me that ne~VOU4 condition4, and
e4pecially dep~e44ion, a~e ve~y paintul one4
and that. you have to have g~eat patience with
the elde~ly, e4pecially when they have ne~VOU4
di40~de~4"

"It ha4 led me to hope that I won't live to ie
too old and that my daughte~ won't have to look
atte~ me a4 long a4 I am.;.looking atte~ he~
g~andmothe~"

"It ha4 taught me that the

wo~ld

i4 a

"She ha4 taught me aiout the C~044.
me how to accept and ca~~y a C~044.
encou~age4 me in my lite."

c~uel

place"

She ha4 4hown
He~ example

"It ha4 taught me that many thing4 happen a4 we
go th~ough lite and we neve~ know what i4 in
4to~e to~ U4 t~om one day to the next"
"He~

devotion to he~ ~eligion and to p~aye~ ha4
helped me down the yea~4 and i4 an example to me"

The literature on caring has tended to stress the costs
of caring and to neglect to take adequate account of
the rewards.

Up to this point, the rewards and
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satisfactions of caring would seem to outweigh the
costs in this study.

While the negative side was

overstressed in earlier literature the balance has
begun to be adjusted in recent times by such people
as Baldwin and Glendenning

14

who conclude that the

compensations and rewards of caring are substantial,
though they do not go on to outline them in very
great detail or give them their due weight in my
opinion.

,
t15 ,commen t'~ng on th'~s recen t
v~ncen

trend, concluded, "until recently there was a
tendency in the literature to emphasise the costs
of caring to individual women, to the family as a
whole and to siblings •••

More recent accounts have

attempted to look at the totality of the experience
of the carers and they have looked also at the
benefits derived from caring".

However, the very recent work of Lewis and Meredith
(198B) and of Ungerson (19B8) while noting the rewards,
tend to play them down

or even explain them away.

Consequently the hopes raised by Vincent have not
been realised to any great extent, so far at any rate.

Lewis and Meredith

16

concluded that

despite the

bitterness felt by caring daughters who had cared for
their mothers and the sense of lost opportunities,
there was definitely a positive side also;

" The fact

remains that all but three respondents expressed some
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positive feelings about having cared despite, in many
cases, a heavy burden or long period of care.

A

majority expressed a sense of achievement that the
mothers had not to leave their own home ••• 1;

Even in

cases where the caring had· been extremely difficult
in all its aspects,

all but a few still felt

positively about having done the right thing.

The

rewards reported here after the caring had ended do
not go beyond a satisfied sense of duty on the part
of the carers.

They do acknowledge however that,

"positive feelings about caring are often derived not
only from abstract satisfaction at obeying the
injunction to care, but from the reality of the caring
experience, and, in particular, from companionship,
emotional security and appreciation it brings the carer".
They stop short of acknowledging that there is any love
or joy in the experience, despite the fact that it is
mothers and daughters whom one would have expected to
be very close.

In fact,they stress, "One thing is

clear, the idea of caring as a simple act of altruism
on the part of one family member out of love for
another, has little basis in reality".i7

Ungerson 1 B was taken somewhat by surprise at finding
"a handful'of women

and, stretching the point somewhat,

three of the men who experienced joy in their caring
task.

During this 'research I have been struck by

two different kinds of carer ••• those for whom caring
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was truly grim, and those for whom it seemed to bestow
a certain satisfaction, even in one or two cases, an
extraordinary kind of joy.

I could not make sense

of this at all except in the cases of the joyful ones,
to think generously in terms of genuine saintliness,
or less sanguinely and much more arrogantly in terms
of false consciousness".

Although this study is a

qualitative one, it is worth noting in passing that
the two women and three men who comprise Ungerson's
five "joyful mysteries" make up 25 per cent of her
sample.

One wonders how clear evidence can be

played down and explained away.

Further light is

thrown on this through a case commented upon by
Ungerson.

A carer is being interviewed.

him so much that I won't let him be taken

"I love
a~ay."

When "pressed further" she said, "I just think it's
my duty.

I'm a Lancashire lass;

people are like that".

and Lancashire

Ungerson comments, "In effect

she was indicating the power of ideology.

Within a

social science frame of reference it would be
appropriate to describe Mrs. Fisher's sense of duty
as deriving from a set of normative obligations which
themselves derive from a set of gender-relatednorms".19
Ungerson's

20

own bias is stated clearly at the beginning

of her book, "The book that follows is rooted in the
women's movement and my own biography, and watered and
fed by feminist academic friends and colleagues and
last but not least by the Economic and Social Research

I
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Council".

The power of ideology indeed !

It remains to be seen therefore whether future studies
will acknowledge the rewards to carers.

In the

meantime, to remain with the idiom of labour and love,
the attitude of carers in the present study could be
summed up in Shakespeare's 21 words, "the labour we
delight in physics pain".

21 6.
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CHAPTER 9
ATTITUDES TO MONEY, WORK, WOMEN VERSUS MEN AND THE FUTURE

We have reached the final substantive chapter and so
inevitably the "bottom line" has to be placed before
the reader!

In a study of costs and benefits, it

might appear relatively simple to compute the financial
costs and benefits to the carers but, unfortunately,
even this area is very far from clearcut.

Baldwin

1

has recently examined the economic costs of

caring for a disabled child in terms of the extra costs
incurred and income foregone.

She begins her

comparison between a sample of applicants to the Family
Fund, which assists families with a disabled child, and
a control group of families from the Family Expenditure
Survey (FES) with an interesting outline of the
problems involved in this exercise •

.Most of the previous studies tended to focus on income
rather than on expenditure.
are always sUbjective.

Studies on expenditure

Previous studies dealt with

adult disabled rather than children.

Furthermore,

calculations of income foregone "have all the weaknesses
of hypothetical estimates based on imperfect knowledge".2
And a final problem is that parents are sometimes
reluctant to admit that their handicapped child is a
financial burden or may wish to stress the child's
normality rather than point up the differences.

Add

to these difficulties the long standing problems of
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all studies on income and expenditure with regard to over
estimation and under estimation of expenditure on certain
commodities and a natural reluctance on the part of many
respondents to reveal their true income, and one begins
to wonder if economic costs are not as difficult to pin
down as social costs.

However, Baldwin was not deterred by these difficulties
from establishing that the care of a disabled child did
involve considerable financial costs to the family.
"For families in this study the financial impact of the
child's condition was considerable and pervasive,
affecting not only parents' earnings and expenditure
on the disabled child but also expenditure on themselves
and other children, the timing of financial decisions
and the general management of money".

No doubt remains

after the evidence produced in this study that severe
disablement in a child has a substantial impact both
on the families income and expenditure.

The present study examined the question of extra costs,
income foregone and attitudes to State benefits received
by the carers.

There was a significant difference

between the two groups of carers on the question as to
whether looking after the cared-for person made life
more expensive for the carer.
in Table 9.1.

The figures are given
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TABLE 9.1

WHETHER LOOKING AFTER CARED-FOR PERSON
MADE LIFE MORE EXPENSIVE FOR CARER

%

Carers of the Elderly

Carers of the Handicapped

YES

27.5

57.5

NO

72.5

42.5

( s

= .0000 )

When asked to elaborate, the carers of the elderly
mentioned possible wages foregone (6), extra heating
costs (6), special food (5), transport (4), doctors'
fees and medicines (3)

The carers of the handicapped listed extra costs for
clothes and shoes (21 times), transport (10), medical
expenses (7), extra heating (3), special foods required (3),
income foregone by cared-for person (2), costs of
laundry (1).

The handicapped child was thought to

be particularly "hard on shoes" and to require "special
kinds of clothes".

Baldwin's parents also stressed

the extra clothing needs and higher clothing costs and
similiarly with shoes. 3

Carers of the handicapped reported:
N7hR. main R.xLw c04t i4 Lwn.1po/l.t, taking him
to thR. 4chool gU4 and collR.cting him R.ach dayN
NHR. would gR. mo/l.R. hR.lp on thR. ta/l.m it hR. WR./l.R. nO/l.mal N
"I had gR.R.n paying docto/l.4' tR.R.4 until 4hR. wa4
two YR.a/l.4 ot agR."
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"She ~equI~e~ a lot ot ~hoe~ and ~tocklng~.
She ha~ to ie taken to the iu~ and collected
each week-end"
"It he

wa~n't

wo~k

and keep

"I have to iuy

handIcapped he would ie aile to
hIm~elt"

tailet~

and

othe~

medIcatIon"

"7he~e a~e ~pecIal clothe~ ~equI~ed to~

handIcapped

people.
I teel that volunta~y o~ganlzatlon~ ~eek
a lot ot tInancIal a~~I~tance t~om me th~ough
~attle~ and othe~ tunctIon~ held to ~uppo~t the
handIcapped and theI~ wo~k~hop~ and ~chool~"
"cve~y t~lp

we make to Co~k
have to go eve~y two week~.
mIle~ each way".

"Becau~e

ot

hI~ Illne~~1

expen~lve.
hI~

!jet, we can
weekly allowance"

"rood

~ ~Ichael ha~

a

I~ expen~lve

It

I~

and we
~eventy tIve

dIaiete~,
ju~t

It iecome~ quIte
aiout/keep hIm on

ve~y hea~ty

appetIte"

Carers of the elderly:
" I need ~pecIal ie~ c~oihe~ and they do not la~t
ve~y long.
7he~e I~ al~o the co~t ot coal and tuel"
"A~

I lIve ~even mIle~ t~om he~, It can ie quIte co~tly
on pet~ol iecau~e I go to he~ hou~e almo~t eve~y day"

"cxt~a

to the

heatIng I~ needed when a pe~~on I~ contlned
hou~e"

"He ha~ a lot ot tood tad~. He get~ notlon~ to~
dItte~ent thIng~ that I wouldn't no~mally have
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.in thl!. hOU,M.
lot ot -6ugall."

7hl!.n hl!. U-6l!.-6 a lot ot m1..lk and a

"1 havl!. nl!.Vl!.1I. wl!.1..ghl!.d up thl!. CO-6t, although I
-6UppO-6l!. thl!.lI.l!. 1..-6 moll.l!. hl!.at u-6l!.d and thl!.
1..ncont1..nl!.ncl!. pad-6 all.l!. l!.xpl!.n-6.ivl!."
"1 havl!. to pay -60ml!.onl!. to gl!.t an l!.vl!.n.ing ml!.al tOll.
my hU-6tand and ch.ildll.l!.n wh1..ch I am unatll!. to do
mY-6l!.lt.
~y mothl!.1I. al-6o l1..kl!.-6 a l1..ttll!. dll.op ot
gll.andy and tll.andy 1..-6 t1..l!.II.Cl!. l!.xpl!.n-6.ivl!."
"Ell!.ctll..ic.ity and hl!.at1..ng al/.l!. Vl!.lI.y l!.xpl!.n-61..vl!. and
I havl!. to kl!.l!.p a t.ill.l!. on .in hl!.1I. 1I.00m all
thll.ough thl!. -6umml!.II."
"&l!. havl!. a ga-6 t1..ll.l!. on all day and, a-6 you know,
you cannot gl!.t much anymOIl.l!. tOll. £20"
"Shl!. l.ikl!.-6 -6pl!.c1..al tood-6 wh1..ch I gl!.t tOll. hl!.1I. and
thl!.lI.l!. all.l!. al-6o cO-6ml!.t1..c-6 wh.ich -6hl!. L.ikl!.-6 to havl!.
and wh1..ch I would not l.ikl!. to dl!.plI.1..vl!. hl!.1I. ot"

The two groups were similiarly concerned (62 and 60 per
cent) that carers "like themselves" should receive more
help from the State.

When questioned on the State

benefits, a good deal of uncertainty about these benefi~s
and entitlement became evident as Briggs and 01iver 4 also
discovered in their study.

37.B per cent of carers of

the elderly and 54.B per cent of carers of the
handicapped said they received State benefits.

The

difference is probably explained by the fact that the
Prescribed Relatives Allowance is a means-tested benefit
paid to elderly themselves as a supplement to their
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pension of £24 per week, while the Domiciliary Care
Allowance (£70 per month approximately) is not meanstested in relation to the parents' income.

Only in

cases where a disabled person has an income, e.g.,
interest from a compensation award is the benefit
means-tested.

In the case of the carers of the elderly, thirteen were
receiving the old age pension in their own right, being
over 66, seven were in receipt of the Rrescribed
Relatives Allowance, three received the Widows' Pension
and one the Deserted Wives Allowance.

Three received

Disability Benefit and one has a U.S. retirement
pension.

What did come through was a fairlY high degree of
uncertainty (20 per cent and 25 per cent respectively)
on the part of carers as to whether they were entitled
to the Domiciliary Care Allowance and the Prescribed
Relatives Allowance.

They were unfamiliar with the

official names of these benefits and unsure of where
they came from.

This did not make our task any easier.

Carers were uncertain too as to whether they were worse
off or better off financially as a result of their
caring role as shown in Table 9.2.
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TABLE 9.2

WHETHER CARERS FELT THEY WERE BETTER OFF
OR WORSE OFF FINANCIALLY AS A RESULT OF CARING

Carers of Elderly

Carers of Handicapped

Worse off

30.1

21 • B

Better off

26.9

1 2. B

Not sure

43.0

65.4

%

( s

=

.0100 )

Obviously, only a much more detailed independent examination
of income and expenditure figures on the lines of Baldwin's
study could hope to gain an accurate picture.

But

attitudes to State benefits came through at the end of
the interview when the carers were asked if they would
like to add anything or mention anything they felt had
been omitted.

Among the 48 per cent of carers of the

handicapped who gave suggestions, 21 per cent advocated
extra financial help.

Among the 35 per cent of the

carers of the elderly who gave similiar suggestions,
28 per cent mentioned increased State benefits.

Carers of the handicapped:
"I think that the~e ~hould Re mo~e tinancial help
t~om the State.
£39 wouldn't take u~ ve~y ta~"
"I think that I ~hould 4e getting money when he
come~ home on the weekend~ and long holiday~ _
money to~ cLothe~ e~pecially~
"7he handicapped alLowance
the child g~ow~ olde~. and

~hould

4e

inc~ea~ed a~

continue~

to 4e looked
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ie e~titLed to mo~e tinanciaL heLp a~ he~
tathe~ i~ not wo~king due to a~th~iti~ which he
hah to~ the pa~t ten yea~~"

-I

~houLd

It must be said that money did not feature as high on
the priorities of this group as it did among the carers
of the elderly who expressed themselves in a much more
forthright manner on this subject.
-I think 1 ~hould get ~ome littLe payment t~om
the Health Boa~d o~ the Depa~tment ot HeaLth.
A home heLp get~ paid and ~he onLy ~pend~ ~o many
hou~~ a day with an oLd pe~~on.
1 am at it alL
the time.
We a~e alway~ hea~ing what it co~t~
to keep an oLd pe~~on in a Home.
1 wouLd ie
mo~t g~atetul it you would do ~omething to~ the
Like~ ot me.came to ~ee the ~ituation to~ them~elve~,
~ee it he couLd get an ext~a iit ot money.
It'~
w~ong that a woman can go out to wo~k and get paid
a~ a home heLp to Look atte~ ~ome oLd pe~~on.
Whe~ea~ the pe~~on doing it to~ thei~ own mothe~
at home get~ nothing and it~ getting ha~de~ to
manage tinanciaLLy aLL the time.-

NIt
to

~omeiody

-7he~e ~houLd

the eLde~ly
aiout thei~ entitLement~.
So many oLd people
have noiody to look atte~ them and the~e mUht ie
~cope to~ home heLp~.
It the new ma~~ied women
knew aiout it, they wouLd ie quite gLad ot a tew
ext~a pound~ to~ a tew hou~~ pe~ day.N
ie

mo~e into~mation to~

1 onLy
get £36

pe~

month

t~om

the HeaLth

Boa~d

and

~a~y
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glvP4 me £5 out ot hel1. pen4ion.
But it 4he wel1.e
in a Home it would co/.)t the State £200 a week to
keep hel1..~
would Re mOl1.e people looking attell. the eldell.ly
it the money well.e mOll.e lI.eali4tic. Ido what I do
tll.om love, Rut I cannot tOI1. the lite ot me
undell.4tand why I am not entitled to the PI1.e4cl1.iRed
Relative/.) Allowance.
I wa4 told I couLdn't get
it unLe44 my hu/.)Rand wa/.) dead:
~y tathel1.-inLaw need/.) con/.)tant call.e and it would onLy Re lI.ight
that I /.)hould get 40me little lI.ewal1.d tll.om the
State Recau4e /.)ometime/.) the going can Re quite

~7hel1.e

tough.~

On the other hand, it must be stressed that the majority
of the recipients expressed satisfaction with the
Domiciliary Care Allowance and the Prescribed Relatives
Allowance.
~It

covel1./.) (the Domicilial1.Y Cal1.e Al.lowance) the
c04t ot the initial expen4e/.) tOI1. him.
It i/.)
N
good enough

NIt i/.) a help to Ruy thing/.) tOI1. hell..
enough at pl1.e4ent N
NShe manage/.) tine on

It i4 good

it~

NI am 4ati4tied with it

anyway~

"At thi/.) 4tage ot hi4 Lite it doe4n't c04t a
"It i/.) a heLp.

Bel1.nal1.d i/.) vell.Y young yet.

NI think it i4 good enough N

lot~
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me anyhow, gut in, ditte~ent
~ituation~ it may not ge adequate, e4pecially
it 40megody ha~ to hi~e helpM

NIt i4 all

~ight to~

geo~ge

"Keeping

doe4n't c04t a lot N

"It i4 good enough with the way the
to-day with the

~ece44ion

Count~y

i4

and 40 on N

"It i4 enough to keep U4 going.
little on it"

I can 4ave a

Now, in relation to the carers of the elderly:
·What I am getting i4 adequate.
We

a~e

ve~y

I manage tine.

comto~tagle·

NI don't want any money to do what I am doing.
It i4 a pa4time"

The main finding here is that there is need for more
information on the entitlements of carers as a great
degree of uncertainty prevails.

There is a minority

whose life is a struggle either because of already
low income or because of special needs on the part of
the cared-for.

While dissatisfaction was expressed

by a minority and while increased State benefits
appeared among the suggestions of the carers, there
was a greater desire for new or better social services
for both elderly and handicapped - the perennial
y

dilemma in this area between increased benefits or
services in kind.
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WORK OUTSIDE THE HOME
Only 4.7 per cent (4) of the carers of the handicapped
worked outside the home as opposed to 21 per cent of
Bearing in mind that 26

the carers of the elderly.

per cent of the carers of the elderly are male, it
will be appreciated that the participation of female
carers in the work force full-time or part-time is
Asked if they worked outside

minimal at 8.6 per cent.

the home before they assumed the caring role, 27 per
cent of the carers of the elderly said they did as
opposed to only 8.4 per cent of the carers of the
handicapped.

This brings us into the hypothetical

domain about which Baldwin expresses caution.

These

responses are summed up in Table 9.3.
TABLE 9.3

ATTITUDES OF CARERS TO WORK OUTSIDE THE HOME
CARERS OF THE ELDERLY

%
Whether carer regretted
not'working outside the
home (n = 168 )
Whether carer would be
seeking work outside
the home were it not
for caring (n = 165)
Whether it is solely
because of caring role
that carer is not
working outside the
home (n = 165)
Whether carer felt that
many sacrifice a job to
look after an elderly
parent or handicapped
child (n = 196)

Yes

No

14.1

88.9

13.S

82.0

20.0

67.3

Not Sure

CARERS OF THE
HANDICAPPED
Yes
No
Not Sur

16.5

83.5

3.8

20.3

75.9

3.8

77.6

2.4

25.0

73.8

1.3

20.9

11 .8

67.4

16.3

16.3
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The lack of job opportunities as well as the other
family responsibilities of most of the carers may explain
the relatively low number of would be "takers" of jobs
outside the home.

The much larger proportion who

believe that many people sacrifice a job to care for a
relative may represent a lingering stereotype of the
single girl who gave up her job to care for her ageing
mother, but it may also reveal a conviction about lost
opportunities on the part of many of the carers.

This set of attitudes in relation to working outside
the home was investigated further by means of a problem
which was posed for the carers.

It was posed somewhat

differently for men and women.

The women carers were asked:
"Supposing a good friend came to you with this problem.
She has a job as a secretary in an office in town but
now her mother has got a stroke and needs continual
care for the foreseeable future.
Should she give
up her job and mind her mother or should she seek
some other way out?
How would you advise her in
her dilemma?"
The men were asked:
"Suppose a good friend of yours came for advice.
His mother has had a stroke and needs continual care
for the foreseeable future.
He works in a drapery
shop.
Should he give up his job and mind his
mother or should he seek some other way out?
How
would you advise your friend in this dilemma?

There were four general responses:

one was to advise the

friend to give up the job and look after the mother;
second to advise the friend very definitely to keep the
job;

the third was to advise the friend to seek some

the

I
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other way out rather than giving up the job; the fourth
group, the undecided, were unable to advise the friend.

It was most interesting to note the minute attention
which carers gave to their answers.

It was clear they

had thought a lot about this question and they got down
to very specific recommendations.

They obviously

found the question interesting and some of them gave
long replies.

They identified with the dilemma, to the

point of advising as if the friend was actually present.
The different responses are outlined in Table 9.4.
TABLE 9.4

ADVICE TO FRIEND RE CHOICE BETWEEN
CARING FOR MOTHER OR KEEPING JOB
Women to Women
Friend
(n=161 )

%

Men to Men
Friend
(n=34)

Would advise friend to give up job and
care for mother

47.7

41 .1

Would advise friend to keep job

15.5

9.0

Would advise friend to take some other
way out rather than give up job

19.3

44.0

Was undecided as to how to advise friend

14.3

5.9

There was an abundance of advice and only one person felt
that she was "in no position to give any

ad~ice

to anybody".

What is quite interesting is that 47.7 per cent of the
women and 41.1 per cent of the men felt that the care of
a mother was more important than a job.

The men tended

to advise the friend to take some other way out rather
than give up the job.

Men were less likely to be
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undecided and they were more definite in their advice.
This advice to seek another way out was often a very
well worked out alternative, involving the use of home
helps, part-time instead of full-time work, the finding
of paid or voluntary help even at the cost of paying as
much to such a home help as the person earned themselves
if necessary, since a job might not be easy to get in
the event of the mother's death.
Women:
"It ~he can atto~d to glve up he~ jog,·~he ~hould.
I teel hhe hhould mlnd he~ mothe~ at any co~t.
I'd tell he~ to glve up the jog and mlnd he~
moihe~.
She wlll only get the oppo~tunliy
once and hhe wlll neve~ ~eg~et It."
"Ideally hhe ~hould look atie~ he~ moihe~. 7hai
meanh glvlng up he~ jog.
Howeve~ hhe hhould ge
tlnanclally helped gy the Siate io compenhate he~
to~ dolng thlh."
"It the~e l~ nogody
I thlnk ~he ~hould

7he

decl~lon

io glve up he~ jog and look
atte~ he~ mothe~ ah ~he mlght not have he~ to~
long and it hhe neglected he~ hhe would ~eg~et
it laie~."

"I would

advl~e he~

"l would iell he~ that hhe ~hould leave the jog
and look atte~ he~ mothe~.
She can get anothe~
jog gut hhe hah only one moihe~."
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"I would

advi~e he~

to give up he~ jo~ and look atte~
It will ~e ~ewa~ding at the end ot the
a'nd it may only ~e to~ a while."

he~ mothe~.

day

to~ he~

"She

~hould

get a home help.
I wouLdn't advi~e

How could ~he give up
he~ jo~?
he~ to give up he~ jo~.
7hey a~e ~o ~ca~ce, e~pecially whiLe the~e a~e othe~
to~m~ ot heLp, to~ exampLe, a ho~pital.
Ot cou~~e,
one can't th~ow one'.J mothe~ out eithe~.
But jo~~
nowaday.J a~e ~o ~ca~ce that you have to g~a~p them
and hoLd onto them."

"She

~hould

make

~ecau~e jo~~
he~

ve~y ~u~e ~eto~e

a~e .Jca~ce

and

~he

giving up he~ jo~
would ~e giving up

independence."

"She .JhouLd hoLd onto he~ jo~.
She ha.J he~ own lite
to live.
It .Jhe we~e to get ~ome~ody to help he~
to mind he~ mothe~, .Juch a.J a home heLp, it would
~e ta~ ~ette~ than giving up he~ own jo~."
She .JhouLd get leave ot
a~.Jence to~ a~out .Jix week.J.
It no imp~ovement
came in the mothe~'.J conditio~ .Jhe ~houLd go to the
~ocial wo~ke~ to di.Jcu~~ the whoLe que.Jtion ot he~
ca/l...e.
She ~houldn't give up he~ wo~k totally ~ut
it nece~~a~y ~hould, get pa~t-time wo~k, it that i.J
the only option lett.
Pe~hap.J, it would ge
po~~i~le t~~ he~ to acqui~e the a.J~i.Jtance ot a
home help and htill maintain he~ jog."
.Jlow in advi.Jing he~ to give up
he~ jo~.
She may not get employment at a tutu~e
date when he~ ta.Jk 01 ca~ing to~ he~ mothe~ i.J ove~.
She .Jhould get a home help in.Jtead."

"I would ge

ve~y
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give up he~ jog to mind he~
mothe~ o~ mayge it would ge p044igle to~ he~ to
wo~k pa~t-time and get 40meone in to ca~e to~ he~
mothe~ to~ th04e hOU~4 when 4he i4 at wo~k.
I
would tell he~ to make up he~ own mind, gut it it
we~e tinanciaLly p044igleto~ he~ to give up he~
jog, that i4 one thing.
It thi4 we~e not

HI think

~he ~hould

p044igLe to do then the ~e4t ot the tamiLy ought
to cont~igute thei~ 4ha~e and thi4 wouLd heLp
he~ to give up he~ jog and cope at home.
It
i4 ce~tainLy a ha~d deci4ion.
t~om my Own
expe~ience, I think that it 4he we~e to decide
to give up he~ jog 4he would tind 4he would ge
ve~y happy in looking atte~ he~ mothe~.H
NIt wouLd aLL depend on the pe~40n.
Some peopt.e
,
N
Ncut
a~e jU4t not
out to~ looking atte~ oLd and
4ick people.
I t i4 a ve~y 4e~ioU4 4tep to give
up a 4ec~eta~Y'4 jog.
I would not know how to
advi4e unle44 I knew the pe~40n ve~y welL.
It
4he'4 dependent qn he~ jog then I 4upp04e 4he
4hout.d t~y and get 40megody in.
I wouldn't t.ike
he~ to negLect he~ mothe~ gut it'4 ve~y ha~d to
give up a jog a4 they a~e 40 ha~d to tind at the
p~e4ent time.
I teel.that 4he 4hould 4tay at
home gut I would ge ve~y 4t.OW to teLL he~ that.
I would teLL he~ to. make up he~ own mind gut,
it tinancialLy p044igLe, I wouLd give up my jog.N
NI think 4he 4houLd give up
4houLd come ti~4t.N
HIt wouLd depend on he~ age.
pe~40n then 4he 4hou.ld keep

he~

jog.

He~ mothe~

It 4he we~e a young
he~ jog gecau4e 4he

ha4 he~ own Lite to .live.
It 4he we~e ma~~ied,
I think 4he 4hould give up he~ jog.
It 4he
we~e 4ingLe, I think it wouLd ge ve~y untai~ to
a4k he~ to give up he~ jog.
She might pe~hap4
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employ a home help 04 even con~ide4 4e~idential
ca4e.
He4 mothe4 ca4ed t04 he4 when ~he wa~ a
Ragy.
. On the othe4 hand, ~he can't att04d to
4uin he4 lite looking atte4 ~omegody t04 a long
pe4iod ot time.
She ha~ to make a lite ot
he4 own."
"1 would

advi~e

he4 to give up he4 jog and mind

I know a lot ot women to-day
would not take ve4Y kindly to thi~ advice : "

These were the reactions of the women carers.

Now

for the advice given by men:
"It he could atto4d to give up hi~ jog, he ~hould.
Old people ~hould Re lett in thei4 own home~ it
at all po~~igle.
I would tell him to give up
hi~ jog.
Hi~ mothe4 won't ge alway~ the4e.
He wLU ge 4ewa4ded t04 it."
"qive up hi~ jog and look atte4 hi~ mothe4.
She won't ge alway~ the4e.
Indeed he will mi~~
he4 when ~he i~ gone."
"He ~hould ca4e t04 hi~ mothe4 and give up hi~ jog

t04 a ~h04t time.
The pa4ent~ like thei4 own to
look atte4 them.
It would ge mo~t imp04tant
that he would not allow hi~ mothe4 to ge put into
a Home.

He ought to make eve4Y ett04t to a44ange
thing~ to avoid thi~ much at lea~t."

"1 teel he ~hould not give up hi~ jog.
But I
~uppo~e it would depend on whethe4 he could
I
atto4d to 04 not."
"1 would tell him to keep hi~ jog and to get
~omeone in to look atte4, hi~ mothe4."
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mothe~ ~houLd

le pLaced ~n a Home. the ~on ~houLd
then pay towa~d~ he~ keep the~e and caLL to ~ee
he~ ~eguLa~Ly.
It the mothe~ d~e~ atte~ h~~
g~v~ng up h~~ jol, then mothe~ and jol wouLd le
gone."
"1~~~tLy,

he

~houLd t~y

to get

~ome ~eLat~ve ~n

to m~nd he~.
It that ta~L~ he ~houLd i~y to
get he~ ~nto a Home.
It he we~e a ma~~~ed man
he ~houLd take he~ ~nto h~~ own home.
He couLd
Land h~m~eLt~n a me~~ t~nanc~aLLy ~t he gave up
h~~ jol.
7hen he couLdn't Look atte~ he~
anyway.
7hat'~ onLy common ~en~e.
It wouLd,
ot cou~~e, depend on whethe~ he wa~ ~~ngLe o~
ma/l./l..1..l!d."
"It'~ ha~d

to g~ve up a jol.
Jol~ a~e ~ca~ce.
?e~hap~ he couLd get ~omeone
~n to Look atte~ he~.
It wouLd depend on the
k~nd ot pe~~on he wa~.
I wouLd adv~~e h~m to
Look atte~ he~ at home ~t at aLL po~~~lLe."

"PeopLe

to

~ay.

It'~ ha~d

d~tte~.

Some men a~e d~tte~ent t~om
othe~~.
Some ~eek heLp.
I wouLd ~ay a home
heLp to L~ve ~n wouLd le the ~oLut~on he~e ~t
that couLd le a~~anged."

"It aLL depend~ on the man.
Some men ju~t couLdn't
do ~t.
In g~v~ng up a jol I ~uppo~e a Lot wouLd
depend on h~~ age.
It'~ ha~d to a young man to
g~ve up h~~ jol, when jol~ a~e ~o ~ca~ce and he
m~ght want to getma~~~ed.
I th~nk he'd le
tak~ng a ve~y ~e~~ou~ ~tep ~t he gave up h~~ jol.
I couLdn't ~ee my ~on~ do~ng ~t.
He ~houLd
we~gh up aLL the p~o~ and con~.
I th~nk he
wouLd le lette~ ott gett~ng ~omeone ~n to Look
atte~ h~~ mothe~.
Anyhow, men a~e not good at
Look~ng atte~ oLd peopLe."
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WOMEN VERSUS MEN AS CARERS

It has been alleged more than once in the literature
of the 1980s that the care of the elderly and the
handicapped in the family falls on the shoulders of
women, most often housewives, who are prevented from
following a career or going out to work because of
the caring role.

It has been suggested also that

they get precious little help from their men folk.
The reason for this, it is said, is because the care
of the elderly and of children is culturally defined
as women's work, so men are not expected to be able
or willing to act as principal carers or even to
help the women who bear the burden of caring.

The carers were asked whether they considered that
men or women are better at caring.

The carers of

the elderly were asked about elderly cared-for and
the carers of the handicapped about handicapped
children.

The possible answers to the question were

that men were better carers. that women were better
carers or that both were equally good at caring.
The men did not receive a single vote, even from
among their own ranks !
in Table 9.5.

The opinions are set out
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TA8LE 9.5.

WHETHER WOMEN OR MEN ARE BETTER CARERS
Carers of
Elderly

%
Men are better carers

Carers of
Handicapped

Women
Carers

Men
Carers

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Women are better carers 59.8

78.6

61.0

56.7

Both are equally good

21.4

39.0

43.5

(s

= 0.846)

40.2
(s

= 0.008)

The conviction that women are the better carers was
supported as strongly by men as it was by women carers.
It.is agreed that women are generally superior but that
sometimes men can be equally good.

The reasons given

were as follows:
(i)

men have proved to be competent carers, e.g.,
husbands who can look after their handicapped
child or elderly cared-for person just as
competently as the carer herself.
(mentioned 47 times)

(ii)

Women know the art of caring better than men.
They have more skills, domestic and nursing.
They can cope better with the stresses and strains
of caring.

(37 times)

(iii) Women are almost always more patient and understanding
than men and these are the vital qualities.
(iv)

Caring is, in fact, a woman's role.

(25 times)

They are the

ones who actually do most of the caring. (24 times)
Others went on further to say that caring is the woman's
role by nature and by instinct.

Here was evidence of a

clear role division between men and women (18 times)
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(v)

It depends on the individual not on the sex or
gender.

What matters is the "caring bent"

which is not confined to either sex.

Some people

have the ability to care for others, some do not.
(17 times)
(vi)

Men are poor at caring.
line".

It is "just not their

As one carer put it, "men don't have

what it takes to look after a normal child let
alone a handicapped one".

(10 times)

Despite the majority opinion that women are the better
carers, there is good support for the notion that men
could and sometimes do perform well.

However, one

detects here an overall cultural norm, accepted by
both women and men, that caring is normally the proper
task of the woman.

The carers were asked whether they felt that men could
be doing more to help with the care of feeble elderly
or handicapped children in the home and also whether
the task "always falls on a woman with nobody else
really doing very much to help".
outlined in Table 9.6.

The responses are
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TABLE 9.6

SHARING OF THE CARING TASK
BETWEEN WOMEN AND MEN
O/.CARERS OF ELDERLY
Yes
No
Not Sure

(a)

Whether men
should be doing
more

65.2

19.6 15.2
(s

Whether caring
always falls on
a woman

63.1

No

Not Sure

61 .2

18.8

24.0

3.5

9.4

= 0.6138)

87.1

24.3 12.6
(s

Yes

= 0.0001)

% WOMEN .CARERS ..

(b)

Whether men
should be doing
more

Yes

No

Not Sure

66.7

13.3 20.0
(s

Whether caring
always falls on
a woman

51 .7

24.1 24.3
(s

Yes

No

Not Sure

64.6

22.0

13.4

24.4

8.5

= 0.4790)
67.1

= 0.0848)

Within an overall framework of agreement i t is accepted
by both sexes that men should be doing more in caring
situations and that the female carers bear the burden of
caring without much help from their menfolk or others.
This shows substantial support for the thesis of writers
such as Finch and Groves 4 , Briggs and 0liver 5 and many
others.

For example, Briggs and oliver comment on the

issue of support from other members of the family, "A
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common story is of all the other members of the family
unit fading away and leaving all the work and
responsibility to one person.

This leads to enormous

bitterness and resentment."6

A significant finding is the degree to which the carers
of the handicapped (B7 per cent) feel that the caring
task falls on them with nobody else doing very much to
help.

It seems to contradict earlier suggestions

that other family members helped, especially the
husbands.

But it probably reflects a basic feeling

on their part that the help and moral support they
receive within the family are peripheral to the actual
volume of caring, day in day out, which falls on the
carers alone.
Lewis and Meredith 7 were led to
believe that "Kin and network of friends and neighbours
can play a vital role, especially in sustaining the
carer's morale, but their contribution to the performance
of the caring tasks is strictly limited."

But there

is very little trace of the bitterness and resentment
mentioned by Briggs and Oliver.

The two or three wives

who complain bitterly about their husbands do so, not
because of their failure to help out, but because of
their failure to run their farm or business well, thus
bringing the family into poverty.

(See Life Histories,

Case No. B2)

The absence of any great sense of outrage at the inequality
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which is perceived reminds one of Runciman's8 similiar
findings in regard to social class

and of Marx's

flfialse consciouiness"in those who failed to identify themselves
with the class struggle.

Ungerson also invoked "false

consciousness" in the context of carers who were happy.

ATTITUDES TO RESIDENTIAL CARE
Residential care is never far from the minds of the
carers.

In the Diocese of Kerry full-time residential

care in large institutions has been, until very recently,
the only alternative to care in the community for the
frail elderly and mentally handicapped children.
In the case of the elderly, the "County Home" continues
to carry a residue of workhouse stigma

though this seems

to have lessened over the years.

But entry to a residential setting is almost always a
permanent move for an old person except in cases where
it does not work out and the old person has a family
willing to take them home again.

The move to a

residential setting is, therefore, an extremely serious
step for both cared-for and carer alike.
generally reluctant to take it.
finality about it.

Both are

It has an air of

Temporary residential care occurs

only through hospitals when the elderly person is ill.
There is no other short-term residential care available.
So it is only when caring becomes too difficult for the
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carer or, when the carer needs a break, that residential
care is sought. (See Life Histories, Case No. 10, where
short term hospital care illas found.)

But having said

that, it can be very difficult to get a place in
State-run Homes for the elderly with the result that
private nursing homes are a growing industry.

There

are now two hundred and thirty six of them in the
Republic of Ireland and thirty of these are in the
Health Board Area of this study.9

In the case of the mentally handicapped, a choice was
usually made as soon as the handicap was discovered.
The choice was often an extremely emotional one, coming
so soon after the initial trauma.

The problem of

schooling at a later stage could call for a new
decision time.

There were strong feelings on the

part of many of the carers on this issue.

Again, the

choice has been between the family home and large
residential settings, though in latter years, the
residential home has been adapted to smaller family
type houses.

The St. John of God Brothers have two

family type homes in Tralee at some distance from
their training centre.

But, as yet, no programme has

been initiated in Kerry to allow moderately or severely
handicapped adolescents to begin to leave their family
home or the residential settings to lead independent
lives.

Schemes have been in existence in other parts

of Ireland in recent times, under the auspices of the
Brothers of Charity, where young adult handicapped are
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set up in flats near training centres with as little
supervision as possible.

Of course, 23 per cent of the cared-for in this study
are in residential care at St. Mary of the Angels,
Beaufort, on a five-day week basis and return home for
Their parents are

weekends and school holidays.

accustomed to having their children away from home
and, as will be seen later, these carers have a more
positive attitude to residential care.

However, they

are aware that their children will have to leave the
Homes at 18 years of age and so they have fears for
the future as described earlier.

The importance of carers "letting go", of "making the
break" with their handicapped children as with normal
children has been powerfullyo;argued by Richardson and
R1't Ch'le. 10

There is an understandable tendency, as

the parents grow older,to regard the handicapped as
a perpetual child, a helper and a consolation in their
old age.

This is unlikely to be in the child's/

adult's long term interests.

It can arise because

of parents' natural protectiveness of the weaker
child, or because parents like to feel they are needed
as they grow older.

In this case, the absence of

suitable models of accomodation for independent living
for mentally: handicapped adolescents and adults can act
as a further disincentive to parents to "make the
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break".

"Despite the considerable interest in the

forms of provision to be made for people with a
mental handicap there has been surprisingly little
research on the perspective of parents on the move
,,11
A study of elderly parents by
f ram h orne ••••
Alison Wertheimer 12 suggests that "the strong mutual
bond of affection between parents and handicapped
fosters an acceptance that the son or daughter will
remain at home indefinitely".

She concludes that

an "abnormal" or atypical social pattern has become
normal with these families seeing themselves not as
one of a couple but as "a threesome".

This view is

confirmed by the results of a North Wales study by
,

Grant et al. which found that parents show a great
sense of affection for their sons and daughters

and

little trace of resentment at their current situation.
With respect to the future there was a number "who
found this subject difficult to talk about ••• almost
taboo.

For these people life seemed to be lived on

a day to day basis in the vague hope that something
magical might turn up".13

Another study, however,

finding parents to prefer to keep their son or
daughter at home concluded, in contrast, that this
arises because of "both the unacceptability of the
options of which they are aware and their lack of
knowledge of possible alternatives.,,14

There is a

good deal of evidence in the present study to support
both of these conclusions.
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The carers in this study were questioned at different
points in the interview on their attitude to placing
the cared-for person in such a setting.

Early in

the interview the question of a crisis involving a
choice between home and the possibility of
residential care was posed.

Such a decision had

been experienced by 46.8 per cent of carers of the
handicapped and by 13.5 per cent of carers of the
elderly.

The decision to keep the cared-for person

at home was the option chosen by the majority in each
group.

Only 23 per cent approximately of the carers

of the handicapped did, in fact, send their child to
a residential home.

The sample of elderly could not

include people in residential care by the nature of
the study and from the nature of provision as there
is no temporary care available.

The handicapped

could include residential care attending school and
returning home at weekends and for holiday periods.

The thought of residential care is one which is
obviously on carer's minds, but while they have nothing
in particular against such institutions, they see them
as a last resort in their own case.

When asked an

open question as to what they thought of residential
homes for elderly and handicapped children, the
majority of the comments were classified as
"favourable".

But there were some negative comments

also as shown in Table 9.7.
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TABLE 9.7 :

Comments

WHAT CARERS THOUGHT OF RESIDENTIAL CARE
FOR ELDERLY AND HANDICAPPED CHILDREN
Carers of Elderly

%

Carers of Handicapped

Very positive

24.0

36.4

Positive

59.0

46.8

Negative

12.0

15.6

5.0

1 .3

Very negative

(n=179)

(s = 0.1300)
There was no significant difference on this question between
those whose children were at home all the time and those
with children in residential care for five days each week.

In marked contrast was the carers' responses to the next
question as to how they would feel if they were forced to
place their cared-for person in residential care.

The

replies are given in Table 9.B.

TABLE 9.8 :

HOW THE CARERS WOULD FEEL IF THEY WERE FORCED
TO PLACE CARED-FOR PERSONS IN RESIDENTIAL CARE

%

Carers of Elderly

Carers of Handicapped

Lost

30.8

44.6

Very disappointed

38.5

47.0

Somewhat disappointed

11. 5

4.8

7.7

2.4

11. 5

1.2

Relieved
Guilty

(s = 0.0045)
The great majority of carers obviously see residential
care as the last thing they would choose.

To see the

(n=187)
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cared-for person confined permanently to an institution
signals break down and failure of their caring role.
At least part of the reason for this reaction can be
explained by how the carers felt the cared-for would
react to being placed in a residential home.
Table 9.9 shows the responses:
TABLE 9.9 :

HOW CARERS BELIEVED THE CARED-FOR PERSON
WOULD REACT TO BEING PLACED IN RESIDENTIAL CARE
Carers of Elderly

Cared-for person
Would
Would
Would
Would
Would
Don't

fear it
resent i t
feel hurt
not mind
like i t
know

Carers of Handicapped

%

%
23.9
45.0
13. B
10.1

0.9
6.4

14. B
44.4
1 B. 5
13.6
1 .2
7.4

There was an interesting
comparison on this question
,
between the carers who had their children in residential
care and those whose children were at home all the time.
While there was a significant difference in attitude
between the two groups there was still a good deal of
negative attitudes attributed to the child as shown in
Table 9.10.

(n=19O)
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TABLE 9.10:

HOW CARERS BELIEVED THE CARED-FOR PERSON WOULD
REACT TO BEING PLACED IN A RESIDENTIAL HOME
Carers with child
in residential care

Cared-for person
Would
Would
Would
Would
Would
Don't

fear it
resent i t
feel hurt
not mind
like i t
know

Carer whose child lives
at home all the time

%

%

6.7

16.9

13.3

52.3

26.7
40.0
6.7
6.7

16.9
7.7
6.2

(n = 15)

(n

(s

=

65)

= 0.0018)

Only one carer said the child would like the institution.
It seems that the carers and the cared-for persons are
keen to avoid "relegation" to the "lower division" of
residential care as they know it.

When asked what they supposed might force them to seek
residential care for their cared-for person, the carers
said that only a total collapse of their own health
and a failure to find another family member to take on
the task would force them to seek residential care.
If the cared-for person's health or behaviour were to
make caring impossible at home this, again, would
force the carer to seek residential care.

But when

they were pressed to say whether they thought that a
time would come when they would no longer be able to
look after the cared-for person and so would have to
seek a place in a residential home, the uncertainty
about the future came through as will be seen from
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Table 9.11.
TABLE 9.11

WHETHER CARERS THOUGHT THAT A TIME WOULD COME
WHEN THEY WOULD NO LONGER BE ABLE TO LOOK
AFTER CARED-FOR PERSON AND WOULD HAVE TO SEEK
A PLACE IN A RESIDENTIAL HOME
..

(n = 187 )
%
Whether carers thought
a time would come •••
when they would have
to seek a place for
cared-for person

-

-

.,-- .

_. --

CARERS OF ELDERLY
Yes
No
Not
Sure

CARERS OF HANDICAPPE
Yes
No
Not Sur

27.6

26.B

47.6

24.8

41 .5

31. 7

The high degree of those who were "not sure" included a
number who simply not bring themselves to face the
possibility.

Those with children in residential care

had as many fears for the future as the others since
they expected that they would have to come out when
18 years of age and find a place in a Workshop or
Training Centre if possible.

However. the suggestion of short-term residential care
for 2 or 3 weeks to give the carers a break met with
a much more positive reaction as will be seen from Table 9.12.
TABLE 9.12

HOW CARERS FEEL ABOUT SHORT-TERM
RESIDENTIAL CARE

%

CARERS OF ELDERLY
Yes
No
Not
Sure

CARERS OF HANDICAPPED
Yes
No
Not Sure

Carers see it as
a good idea

56.6

69.5

30.1

13.3

15.9

14.6
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The majority thought this would be a good idea even though
they also felt that the cared-for would either resent it
or refuse to go.

In this contest, the existence of such

a facility in their area and an opportunity to see, if
not experience

it would show its usefulness for both

carer and cared-for.

No such short-term care exists

apart from one or two holiday schemes run by voluntary
organizations.

Such short-term care might be the

bridge which could provide the carer and the cared-for
person with the opportunity to see the future and
find out that it works, to echo Beatrice Webb on her
It would be extremely

return from Russia.

important that they should.have done so before an
emergency such as the death of the carer brings the
handicapped person to the attention of the social services
for the first time as Richardson and Ritchie point out
in their conclusion.

These authors have given a new stimulus to thinking
through a policy which promises to remove most of the
anxiety of parents of the handicapped about the future.
It involves initiatives in housing where the mentally
handicapped adolescent or adult can be gradually
taught to live as independently as possible.

It also

involves counselling of parents in the painful process
of "letting go".

But it does become easier if the

parents and cared-for have the opportunity to try it
out for short periods before the need for it becomes
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compelling.

The lack of temporary residential care for the elderly
means that carers find difficulty in having a break
or taking a holiday.

In the past year with the cutbacks

in the hospital service, the possibility of placing the
elderly person in a hospital for a week or ten days no
longer exists.

Despite the recommendation of the 1968

Inter-Departmental Committee that temporary residential
care be provided nothing was done in this area.

The

1988 Report on Services for the Elderly recommends

Community Hospita.ls providing
(a)

assessment and rehabilitation of elderly
patients

(b)

convalescent care

(c)

respite care to support caring relatives

(d)

nursing care for terminally ill who can
no longer be cared for at home

(e)

information, advice and support for 15
those caring for elderly in the home.

One hopes that this recommendation is acted on.
Carers would welcome it as indeed they would the new
found concern for the caring relatives.
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CHAPTER

10

CONCLUSIONS

SECTION 1
The study was a comparative one at four different levels.
First, the carers of the frail elderly were compared with
those of the mentally handicapped.

Secondly, the

findings in their Irish setting were compared with those
of similiar studies in Britain.

Thirdly, the female

carers were compared with their male counterparts.
Finally, the concept of Community Care was in the dock
throughout, as evidence came to light for and against
the charges that it was really family care or care by
women.

Keeping these different dimensions before the

reader made me feel somewhat like a juggler.

I hope

that the presentation did not prove to be too
distracting.

I shall now summarise what the comparisons

have yielded towards our better understanding of the
dynamics of caring.

In a second section I shall make

some policy recommendations for better allround support

•

for carers in Ireland.

By not limiting the study to carers of the elderly I
followed my own two main areas of interest but I also
avoided the danger mentioned by Glendenning 1 of
neglecting smaller groups such as the disabled at a
time of new-found concern for the elderly and their
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carers.

The carers of the elderly are under the

spotlight at the present time but one must recall
Titmuss and the early euphoria about Community Care
and stress that so far very little indeed has been
done in practice for the carers by statutory social
services.

But it is nevertheless important to

bring carers of all groups forward together.

An

important reason for this suggestion is the fact that
the two groups had more things in common than they
had differences.

They tended to be women, to be

housewives who did not work outside the home.

The

two groups did not differ significantly in regard to
age or social class.

There were significant

differences in regard to marital status, the carers
of the handicapped being for the very most part
married and more likely to have other dependents.
The costs, in both cases, were very similiar and often
severe.

The feeling of being tied down, the lack of

regular breaks and a sense of isolation and loneliness
were felt equally by both sets of carers;

Depending

on the age of the mentally handicapped cared-for person,
there could be hope for improvement as with normal
children so there was an incentive to make their child
more independent.

Increased independence brought

satisfaction to these carers whereas for carers of the
elderly, the prospect generally was one of gradual
decline.

On the other hand, the real distinguishing

feature in this comparison is the uncertainty and
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fear for the future experienced by the carers of the
handicapped.

This is a very serious problem for carers

who wonder what will happen when they become incapacitated
or die.

The carers of the elderly do not have this

particular difficulty to contend with, although a small
minority were troubled about how they would cope when
the cared-for person died.

(See Life Histories, Case

Nos. 1, 25, 46)

The proportion of women among the carers of the elderly
is high compared with British figures such as those in
the Equal Opportunities Commission 19B4.

In this

latter the proportion of women was 59 per cent while
in this study 7B per cent of carers of the elderly
were women as were 97 per cent of the carers of the
handicapped.

It would seem that where the cared-for

person needs a large degree of help, the carer is the
person who does the. "daily grind" of personal care
and supervision.

It would not be true to say, however,

that the female carers receive no help or support.
The spouses are their main helpers who occasionally
substitute for them when they are away or ill.

But

the more usual help from spouses takes the form of
minding and of outdoor activities with the cared-for
person.

They give moral support also which, even

in the absence of more tangible assistance, is still
vital to the carers.

This important form of support

is sometimes underestimated in the literature.
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Appreciation from a spouse, in particular, can affirm
and reaffirm the carer in the trauma of handicapped
birth and in difficult caring situations.

Naturally

it would be an even better support for the carers if
spouses' help had a physical as well as a moral
component in all cases.

The division of labour within the family, as evidenced
in the study, would situate many of these families within
the "neo-traditional family" in Goldthorpe's classification.
The husbands' help went beyond that of the strict sex
division of

l~bour

of his "traditional family" but fell far

short of the state of affairs within his "thoroughgoing
egalitarian family", where both parties are equally likely
to be employed and "all family responsibilities are shared
as agreed between the spouses on the basis of ability
and preference and not on the basis of sex."

The

spouses in this study are the breadwinners, the wives,
for the most part, stay at home and look after all
3
dependents.
The husband "helps".
Hannan studied
this very question in the same part of Ireland and he
confirmed that in one third of farm families, husbands
helped with housekeeping and child rearing.

His term

was "modern" family as opposed to "traditional" family.
This development was attributed by Hannan to education,
the influence of the media, but, above all, to the
values of the wife.

This conclusion would seem

to indicate that female carers can bring about
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change in their spouses.

Jilly Cooper's4 optimistic

prognosis is therefore pertinent to the future of
caring.

"The male is a domesticated animal which,

if treated with firmness and kindness, can be trained
to do most things".

other family members also helped the carers to a lesser
degree than the spouses and relatives outside the home
less again.

Neighbours gave a low degree of physical

help to carers but, where they did, it was greatly
appreciated.

Carers generally did not expect their

neighbours to do more than they were doing.

In the

case of .the handicapped, neighbours were reported to
give very little help.

In the case of the elderly,

who had no family or close relatives in the area,
neighbours acted as carers.

Sometimes, these

carer-neighbours became home helps to the cared-for
and this could be an important pointer to the future
of Community Care both for the elderly who have no
family/relatives in the area and for those with carers.
They came very close to the paid volunteers of British
Neighbourhood Schemes.

What does appear from the findings is that the care
of the elderly and handicapped is primarily the domain
of the family.

Neighbours' help is largely confined

to visiting, to providing companionship and pleasurable
conversation.

Where carers and cared-for are together

on their own a lot this can be valuable;

Hannan 5

'

--------------------------------

--
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again found that among small farmers this form of
friendly exchange was now the main contribution of
. neighbours in contrast to former times when neighbours
worked together in groups. known as the "meitheal".
and exchanged horses and machinery.

Carers of the

handicapped tended to find their companionship more
within voluntary groups, especially associations such
the Down's Syndrome Association and the Parents and
Friends of the Mentally Handicapped.

They were less

able than carers of the elderly to name friends of their
cared-for persons.

But it was important for them that

anybody who helped them should do it because they liked
the handicapped in their own right.

Community Care then does boil down largely to care
within the family but there is a not inconsiderable
contribution from relatives outside the home, from
friends and from neighbours.

But the perception of

the community is that caring for dependents is the
function of the family so that neighbours are not
expected to step in while the family is present.
Where there is no family to care, or where family care
6

collapses , neighbours feel some duty to assist
provided they are not trapped day in day out.
Wenger 7 sees the assurance that this will not happen
as the key to the success of the Gofol project.

\ Social policy endorses and reflects this division of
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caring where the family is expected to look after its
dependents and, as Moroney says, the State tends to
substitute for the family rather than support it.
Very little help is offered.

No home help were given

to any of the carers in this study.

The public health

nurse is the mainstay of the elderly here, coming to
visit those in need of nursing care and giving, in some
cases, moral support to the carers.

The social worker

helps a minority of the carers of the handicapped.

The

role of voluntary bodies is slight, also - they tend to
concentrate solely on the elderly who live alone.

The

recent Report on Services for the Elderly, 1988, has, for
the first time, focus sed attention on the special needs of
the carers.

The formation of the first Association of

Carers in Dublin together with the Study of Carers, soon to
be published, all highlight the need for increased support
for carers, provided of course, that "Support for Carers"
does not become "the everlasting cottage-garden trailer"
of the nineties.

So, on the evidence of this study, it is. true to
say that care Qy the community and care in the community
is largely care within the family.

That said, however,

we must not exaggerate; so due weight must be given to
help and support from outside.

Nor is it true to say

that the care in the home is all left to women without
significant help from anybody.
involves exaggeration.

This claim,

too,

What is indisputable,
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however, is that women bear the main brunt of caring
for both elderly and handicapped and in a larger
proportion of cases in Ireland than in England.
When comparing the two countries, it has to be borne in
mind that the findings of the present study might not
be sufficiently representative to be generalised to
another country, or even to an urban setting such as
Dublin.

The overwhelming majority were Catholic and

devoutly so and this may have a strong bearing on the
results.

They are possibly less materialistic because

of this.

Abrams B was puzzled by the results of his

later studies on neighboring that working class
Catholics were more involved in caring than their
counterparts.

For Abrams as for Hadley and Webb 9 ,

religion,was one of the factors which made for active
involvement in caring or volunteer work with the frail
elderly.

Abrams did not see religion as directly

causing this but rather as "mediating" it in some, as
yet, unexplained manner.
Another reason for not generalising from this study may
be that the families here are much more traditional
than their counterparts in Britain.

At first sight,

this would seem to be very much the case.

They would

almost all fit in to Goldthorpe's 'traditional' model
by virtue of the fact that the great majority of the
married women do not go out to work but look after the
children and elderly dependents.

However, the rigid
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sex division of work in the home which is the second
cr.i'teTiun for Goldthorpe' s classification is not borne
out nearly as fully in the study.

Many spouses help.

Many of them regularly substitute as carers doing the
personal care tasks.

And some wives said that their

husbands were as good at caregiving as they were
themselves.

These findings would tend to move up a

substantial number of families into the 'neotraditional' model of Goldthorpe or to the 'modern
family' model of Hannan, as I stated earlier.

Married

women}s low participation in the workforce, 20 percent
in Ireland as compared with 60 per cent in Britain, is
due to lack of opportunity rather than to traditional
values at this point.
There is reasonable hope that husbands will share
increasingly in the caring task in the future.

Hannan,

as we saw earlier, found that education, the media and,
above all, the wife's values can influence progress in
this direction.

The current interest of social

scientists stimulated largely by feminists, will give a
strong impetus to this movement.

Carers' Associations

could provide information, and promote friendly rivalry
between husbands as carers thus changing attitudes
towards caring as "naturally"

women~s

work.

But the

main agent for change must be the carer herself.

She

it is who must train her spouse and sons "with kindness
and firmness to do most things".
churches and the schools can help.

The media, the
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The costs to the carers are undisputed but they
continue despite these heavy costs.

Not only that,

but the interviewers predicted at the end that the
vast majority were likely to be able and willing to
continue with the task.

(See case histories 3,76.)

The reasons why carers continue are complex.

They

include feelings of duty and obligation, some direct
rewards which offset costs and simply an emotional
commitment to caring which goes beyond duty and
reward.

Many express this in terms of affection and

love for the cared-for person and it can lead to high
levels of self-sacrifice as seen from some of the
Life Histories.

(See Life Histories, Case Nos. 9, 81)

As well as the influence of feminist ideology mentioned
earlier, there may be another factor at work which
might serve to explain why rewards reported by carers
are played down in the literature.

This could be the

consciousness of researchers that any good news about
carers or about the resilience of families in the
care of dependents would be seized upon by the present
Government and used as an excuse for policies which give
such inadequate resources to Community Care and to carers.
The researchers, for their part, have no wish to provide
ammunition for the Right.

On the contrary.

They seek

to improve care in the community and, in particular,
they wish to improve the lot of carers, women carers.
This could, possibly, explain to some extent, why
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researchers tend to be reward shy.

Consequently, the

costs are stressed while the rewards are not pointed up.
These are two of the factors which may help to explain
the gap in the British literature - the influence of
feminist ideology and the fear of the exploitation of
I mentioned earlier the fact

rewards by Government.

that, in many cases, the carers in the studies had
already presented themselves to the social services
or to organised groups, which could well indicate that
they were in difficulties.

In this study, the carers

were drawn from the "general public" of carers.

An

analogy might help - to survey how people felt about
their present state of health, one could interview a
random sample of people going about their daily tasks
at home or one could choose a sample in doctors'
waiting rooms.

Abrams it was who called for a language of costs and
rewards and he stressed that we needed to know a great
deal more about the rewards to carers.

He proposed

that a language be invented which could translate the
psychological costs and benefits into cash terms.
The problem is that many, if not most, of the carers
do not think in these terms, they are not consciously
weighing costs versus rewards.

Some, incidentally, do

not even think of themselves as carers.
daughter, not a carer"
it.

12

"I'm a

,was how one woman expressed

To make social policy depend on this kind of
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language would be to narrow it and the carers down to
a greater reliance on materialistic considerations
than seems necessary or appropriate.

This calculative

approach carries all the dangers of reducing the caring
experience to cost benefit analysis derived from
economics.

This is not to deny the need in social

policy to present issues in a materialistic and tight
framework.

But if you only use the language of cost-

benefit in its economic sense you run the risk of losing
a lot of the understanding of the question.

Like it or not, as a Catholic Archbishop aware of the
need to avoid sliding into sentimentality or overly
religious view of social life, I can only explain a
large part of the dynamics of caring by concluding
that the family remains a moral enterprise.

The

family fosters a set of values in which self-sacrifice
can become something other than mere duty for a large
proportion of people.
naturally still.

The family does this quite

So the phenomenon of caring, in

which social policy has such an interest, has to be
explained
case

without devaluing it simply to improve its

by emphasising only costs and disadvantages faced

by carers.

Of course, injustices borne by women carers, highlighted
in the feminist

liter~ture,

are ongoing and enduring

because the family remains a moral enterprise.

That
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is why the trap springs so successfully on women.
But it does not help if, in order to attract support
for women caters, one undermines or ignores the
willingness with which so many women seem to enter
caring relationships.

Ireland may be atypical in

this respect so that further study may be needed before
generalising the

res~lts

of the present study.

One has, then, the economic approach, advocated by
Abrams, on the one hand and the self-sacrifice
approach of Vanier on the other.
something of both.

"I do
~hy

~hat

It is under pressure to be both.

I do oui ot love Rut I can't

I am not entitled to the

Allowance.
hU4Rand

~a~

ca~e ~o

it

The family has

I

~a~

P~e~c~iRed Relative~

told I could not get it

dead:
~ou£d

unde~~tand

unle~~

my

~y tathe~-in-la~ need~ con~tant

Re nice to get a little

the state a4 the going can Re
illustrates the case well.

~ewakd t~om

ve~y ha~d."

This carer

There is pressure on the

women to be calculative and not to be.

The solution would seem to be to seek justice for carers
while continuing to depend on informal care.

This can

only be done by creating a supportive framework for the
carer.

Such an approach would be in the social policy

tradition of Titmuss.

One can argue that for the

State to behave morally it ought to underpin the family
as a moral enterprise and as a source of informal care
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with greatly increased financial and support services.
Social policies should support the family with benefits
and services as opposed to the right wing policies
which impose duties on it.

You cannot get moral

behaviour from families through this approach.

Rather,

the way forward is to enter a moral contract with the
family.

So if one opts for community and family care

and argues for a framework of State support for the
family as crucial it is because it is cost effective as
evidenced by the Kent Community Care Project and other
similiar projects.

Family care frequently prevents

and delays the residential alternative and could
relieve it in certain cases.

The State, for its part,

should give the kind of support which ensures that the
car er does not collapse.

There is saving here too.

Moroney13 strongly advocated such a partnership between
State and family.
benefitting.

"There is no doubt the State is

The amount of social care provided by

families far exceeds that of the State.

It is impossible,

furthermore, to assign a monetary value to it and it is
inconceivable to speculate the cost involved if the
State were to become the primary caring institution • • •
The State is fortunate to have families who care.

The

corollary to this is that families should also be
supported by a caring society."

The clear tradition of Titmuss would lead us further to
demand that the State create a moral context within
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which it should foster the bonds of family and community.
You have costs language which is necessary and valid but
it is only half the story.

You need another language,

we might call it the "language of theory" to understand
the benefits, rewards and self-sacrifice which need to
be acknowledged rather than neglected or played down,
as they have been in the feminist literature.

Finally,

I mention once again the fact that many carers reported
that caring had enriched them as persons, had united
their families and had made them less materialistic in
outlook.

In other words, the cared-for persons were

drawing forth from their carers resources which they
would never have discovered had they not been called
forth in the caring relationship.

This finding

confirmed what Vanier and Craig have described.

This

must be qualified slightly by the fact that a minority
felt that caring had damaged them personally and had
upset their families.
28, 32, 36)

(See Life Histories, Case

Nos~
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SECTION 11
In this final section I shall make recommendations for
social policy in Ireland.

The two aims of policy

should be: (a) to reduce the costs to carers,
(b) to facilitate and strengthen the rewards.
To achieve these aims would be to make caring more stable
with consequent benefits to carers, cared-for and the
State.

I shall first take the carers of the elderly.

A first step would be to include a parallel register of
carers to that of the elderly at risk in the community.
This could best be assembled at district level by a
district liaison public health nurse as proposed in the
Report on Services for the Elderly 1988. 14 At the local
level the public health nurse could identify the frail
elderly and their carers.

Local knowledge and house

to house visitation would be the way to find this
information.

Carers, whose age, health or other family

responsibilities would indicate the danger of overwork
or stress, should be kept "under
public health nurse.

obs~rvation"

by the

Appropriate help and support

should be at hand if problems present themselves to carer
or cared-for.

It seems imperative, also, to advocate an increase in
the ratio of public health nurses to population.

The

Report on the Workload of Public Health Nurses, 1975,15
recommended a ratio of 1: 2,616.

The present ratio
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of 1 : 3065 is considerably below target.
figure is 1 : 1722.

The British

The Irish figure hides significant

differences between health board regions.

Since the

public health nurse is the first line of defence of the
elderly in the community and the main referral agent
as well, it is crucial to the whole policy of Community
Care that the service be greatly strengthened as
quickly as possible.

The alternative to increased

numbers might be to involve SRNs in curative nursing
or to train nursing assistants or to make clerical
assistance available to the public health nurses.
The Working Party on Services for the Elderly assumed,
without question, that care in the community costs less
than residential care.

Their only doubt: uwhen is it

more cost effective to care for the elderly at home
and when is it more cost effective to care for an
elderly person in a long stay hospital or nursing home?n 16
They commissioned research on this issue, two pilot
schemes, one rural, one urban, to compare costs.

It

is only when elderly people in remote areas need
continuous nursing care, which neighbours or family are
unable to provide, that the planners, who were very well
represented on the Working Party, began to take out
their calculators !
to cost

a

gre~t

Care in the community is going

deal of money and for too long

adequate resources, in staff and finance, have not been
directed to it sufficiently.

The training of the public health nurse should include
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modules on carers and on how to support and affirm them.
Specialised knowledge of the problem of incontinence
would be important also.

The ability to anticipate

and to be ready for the next stage of caring when it
comes, whether gradually or suddenly, will be one of
the main skills to be imparted to trainee nurses.

Access to community social workers will also be
necessary in cases of severe emotional stress to carers.
Public health nurses cannot be expected to be counsellors
as well as everything else, and the services of a
community social worker, similiar to that available in
Northern Ireland, is needed.

Social work departments

will need to welcome carers among their client groups
from now on.

A department of geriatric medicine in all general hospitals
could be invaluable for assessment purposes and to raise
the status of care for the elderly.

The health board

area of this study has two general hospitals only one
of which has the services of a geriatrician.

Distance

and travel costs make access very difficult for many
potential users of the service.

Geriatric departments

tend to encourage close liaison between domiciliary,
community and extended care facilities and could be a

.,

powerful ally of carers of the elderly. . They could promote
a larger social dimension to the .role of the G.P. also.
The home help service also needs to be greatly extended
and, in particular, the serVice must be made available
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to carers in trouble.

The problems can result from

the illness of the cared-for person or of the carer.
Women carers are as much entitled to a home help service
as men carers even though the domestication of the male
still has a long way to go.
No. 13).

(See Life Histories, Case

The service should be expanded to include

night sitting and weekend relief where necessary.
There is a pool of potential home helps in the married
women in an area where employment, even part-time, is
so scarce.

And there are all the unemployed men,-the

overall figure on the register running at 240,000 or
thereabouts.

We saw that some carers resented the

fact that home helps were paid for doing what they
were expected to do for nothing,!
the home help is

~1.50

The hourly rate for

in the health board

area of this study and the vast majority work part-time.
The solution here is a proper allowance for carers.
There will, admittedly, be a delicate balance to be
kept in expanding the home help service, giving carers
greater financial recognition and keeping the unpaid
services of neighbours in place.

Further study in this

area would be very interesting particularly as comparative
to the Kent Community Care Project and the many others
which have replicated it in Britain.

Day Care Centres ate another welcome development and
they are growing in number and appearing in small towns
and villages.

They give an important break to carers
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and cared-for.

Transport is a problem and financial

help, from Government to voluntary bodies, to provide
it will be essential if the elderly are to get to and
from the centres.

Respite care for the elderly is a growing need as many
district hospitals closed over the past eighteen months
and most long stay hospitals, have up to now, had very
little turn-over.

The benefits of respite care accrue

to the carer as well as to the cared-for.

Consequently,

the recommendations of the Report on Services for the
Elderly, 1988,17 that community hospitals be set up to
meet this and a number of other needs should be acted
upon.

The proposal is that existing buildings should

be adapted, where possible, and purpose-built facilities
provided elsewhere.

This idea would give residential

care the flexibilitx it needs so badly.

As well as

"respite care to support relatives", there would be
assessment facilities and rehabilitation facilities,
convalescent care, day hospital and/or day care centre,
and information advice and support for carers.

This

latter need for information and advice for carers should
be a priority for health boards and should be provided
in the community as distinct from the community hospital.
This could be done through Associations of Carers or
through other mutual help associations.

The only financial reward to carers is the Prescribed
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Relatives Allowance, a relatively small supplement of
£27.20 per week to the elderly person's weekly pension.
Carers should be paid an allowance in their own right
at a level related to income foregone through not
being in outside employment, or, alternatively, to that
of a full-time home help in an adequately paid home
help service.

As things are, the carers can identify

with othello's Last Speech, "I have done the State some
service and they know it"

They have a very strange

way of acknowledging their debt!

As well as an income,

the carers' social insurance (P.R.S.I.) should be
covered fully so that the carer will have a parity with
people who work outside the home in this important area.

One of the most important sources of support in the
future must be mutual help groups such as Associations
of Carers.

The first association for carers of the

elderly was set up in Dublin very recently.

These

self-help or mutual aid groups have great potential
since they can make caring

El the community more stable.

Carers can share their experiences, knowledge and skills
They will recall their worst moments but they will also
share the good ones.

The State should give at least

minimal financial support to such groups by providing
access to buildings, telephones and transport.

Such

policies need not cost a great deal of money but they
could be of major help to carers who would be affirmed
and strengthened in their caring role through
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participating in their own associations.

Carers of the handicapped, to which I now come, have
already found

good

support in their associations,

such as the Down's Syndrome Association, the Parents
and Friends of the Mentally Handicapped and the Faith
and Light (Vanier) groups.

State support here, as

in the case of the carers of the elderly, would be
equally valuable.

The traumatic time, at or after the birth of the
handicapped child, should be eased in every way possible.
Sensitivity is of the essence on the part of doctors and
nurses.

Mothers who have gone through the experience

themselves could be called in to help.

In this study,

we heard of a grbup of mothers who volunteered to assist
in this way but were not given any encouragement from
the hospital or medical personnel.

The "authority of

relevance" still comes a poor third to that of knowledge
and power!

Assessment should be ongoing and carers should be kept
informed of their child's potential as well of its
handicap.

Since parents are prepared to work so hard

for improvements, they should be encouraged to do so,
but with kind words of caution also lest they suffer
further disappointment later.
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Carers of a handicapped child receive an allowance
This would scarcely pay for a

of £70 per month.
normal child.

The Economic and Social Research

Institute 17 estimate a child under five costs parents
an average of £19.60 per week while the figure is
£28.30 per week for the.5 - 14 year old.

It would

appear that the present rate to the handicapped child
needs to be considerably increased to meet the extra
costs of the handicapped over the normal child.

The fears which carers have for the future of their caredfor persons should be faced.

No. ~B).

(See Life Histories, Case

Putting it off only makes matters worse.

Carers should have access to social work counselling
which would help them to come to terms with their fears.
Social workers could assist in making concrete plans for
the care of the mentally handicapped person when the
carer is no longer available.

These plans could

involve transfer to a family member, or to a residential
setting.

In cases where no relative can be found to

take on the task, and sometimes parents are very
reluctant to impose it on their other children,
counselling will be of little use without some definite
housing options.

Barbara Wooton would turn in her

grave at the thought of social workers who had nothing
more to offer carers in this situation than a sympathetic
ear and warm words of cold comfort !

Sheltered housing

has begun to grow up in the vicinity of training centres
for the handicapped.

Some voluntary organizations and
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religious orders have set up such residential care
where the handicapped are encouraged to live as
independently as possible.

Only such supervision

and help as is deemed absolutelY necessary is provided.
The training centres include personal care, cooking,
laundry and so on in the courses and training provided.
Then there are also the' L'Arche communities of Jean
Vanier, which could be further developed in other
areas - there are four or five already.

The time to

arrange the future is well before a crisis in the
carer1s health forces an emergency solution.

The

handicapped person should be given regular experience
of the new surroundings, 80 that carer and cared for
can become accustomed to living apart even for short
periods.

But if there is to be a future which can

be contemplated without fear by the carers, a great
deal of buildings will have to be provided for the
handicapped throughout Ireland.

The lack of employment for everybody makes employment
fot.:mentally handicapped more difficult than ever.
They can take part in training schemes with other
young people but it is very difficult for them to find
a job.

(See Life.Histories, Case No. 77)

This will

remain a chronic problem. until employment prospects
improve for the country as a whole.

Sheltered

employment must, therefore, remain the norm.
with some imagination, this can and is working

But
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profitably in both senses of the word, end some very
beautiful artifacts are being produced by the training
centres.

The St. John of God Workshop in Tralee

provides employment for normal trainees as part of a
Government youth employment scheme.

They run a

restaurant to which workers from the surrounding
factories come for lunch and it runs at a profit.
The mentally handicapped recently presented me with a
Christmas Crib with porcelain figurines, made at the
Centre.

I never thought, when I watched them grow

up at Beaufort, that they would be capable of such
beautiful work.

One is impressed at the very low degree of stigma
reported by the carers.

Apart from children staring

and giggling occasionally, there was a very heartening
degree of understanding and acceptance of the mentally
handicapped among the public at large. Carers of the
elderly in this study bore this out - they were very
understanding and supportive of the mentally handicapped.
In fact, one third of the carers of the handicapped said
that people tended to fuss over the handicapped more
than they would over their normal children.

The Churches and voluntary bodies should become more
sensitive to the needs of carers.

Up to now the

elderly who lived alone were regarded as the main need
group in the community.

The Churches can point up the
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contribution which carers make and enlist support for
carers of the elderly.

The carers of the handicapped

received very few visits from their priests.
support is called for here.

More

The prophetic work of

Vanier, which has worked its way upward into the Pope's
addresses on the handicapped, must now work its way
down to priests and people and throughout the
educational system.

The Churches can support and

facilitate Carers' Associations and stimulate the
voluntary organizations to organise baby sitters or
minding services, thus giving carers a break.

The

Churches can lend their support to local Care of the
Aged Committees for the setting up of Day Care Centres.
A number of religious orders have a very strong presence
in the area of care of the handicapped and have
developed considerable expertise
clout for this reason.

and~now

carry political

Coordination of Church,

voluntary and statutory services needs to be improved.
The central Christian commandment of love of neighbour
must be seen to include carers and involve neighbours
to a much greater degree than hitherto.

I am not the first Irish cleric to speculate on the
motives of carers or, to use a modern phrase, to ask,
"what makes them tick?"

A parish priest, An t-Athair

Peadar 0 Laoghaire, wrote early in this century and
told a story he had heard in his childhood about the
days of the Great Famine of 1846.
"But what about Maire Ruadh.

She and Larry had a garden.
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The blight came on it.

I heard her telling how she

spent the day, when the stalks were rotting and falling,
looking at the garden and she crying, and not knowing
in the-world where they would get anything to eat.
The garden was no good now.

When they'd eaten

whatever food was in the house, the hunger greatly
affected poor Larry.

He got rheumatics and wasn't

able to rise from his bed.

Maire had to go out

"gathering" (as they used to call it) seeking alms.
That woman used to go out in the morning and she on
a black-fast; and she'd go west to Clydagh, over the
hills, for four or five miles of a journey.
some relations there.

She had

A small can of milk used to be

given to her there and she'd bring that away home with
her.
whey.

She'd put it on the fire until it was curds and
Then she'd give the curds to Larry and she

herself used to drink the whey.
practice up until poor Larry died.

The woman kept this
I don't know

where there was another "lady" who would have done it
at the time.

The strong faith that was inside her,

it was this which obliged her to do the deed."19
I wonder, had the carer been asked why she "carried the
can", might she not have replied, "He is my husb?nd,
and I love him and there is no one else ••• "

2B2.
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APPENDIX

1

LIFE HISTORIES

As explained in Chapter 4, I included a section on the
history of caring in the interview.
It was not a full
life history but a personal account of how the car er first
came to take on the task and of her subsequent experience
until the time of the interview.
The aim, in accordance with Malcolm Johnson's technique,
was to induce the carers to tell their story in their own
words, the interviewer merely prompting them occasionally
and keeping them on course where necessary.
The resulting accounts could form a report on their own
and Johnson would maintain that they would be a truer
account of the reality as experienced by the carers than
the responses to the formal questions in the remainder of
the interview.
The personal accounts certainly form an excellent background
to the study as a whole.
Some individual accounts were
deeply moving and they gave a deeper in~ight into the joys
and sorrows of caring than the formal questions could ever
have achieved ~n their own.
It would appear also that
the opportunity to tell their story in their own way for a
while helped the carers to speak more freely throughout
the remainder of the interviews.
Because of the fact that two groups were being studied,
the carers of the elderly and of the handicapped, and the
199 interviews took an average of two hours each to complete,
it became a problem to condense the material within the
limits prescribed.
I should have had to confine myself
to presenting a very small sample of the life histories.
This led to the problem as to how I should choose a
representative sample.
Was I to choose the most
interesting cases which demonstrate the "highs" and "lows"
of the carers?
. . .
Considering the problem of space and also the fact that
the life histories are a backdrop to the study.as a whole
I decided to place them in the appendix section.
This
allows me to present more than one third of the total
number and this ensures, on the one hand, that the cases
are broadly representative, and yet include all the more
interesting accounts.
I made an analysis of the accounts under a number of
headings and Table~ 1.0 and 1.1. set out the frequencies
with.which various issues were mentioned in the
spontaneous telling of the carers.
The difference between these personal accounts and the
other material presented in the body of the text could be
compared with that of the water one drinks directly from

2.

a spring and the treated water from the tap.
The former
has a natural sparkle which is lost in the reservoir and
in the pipes.
Another reason for keeping the two
supplies apart !
I decided not to change names or other details as I
regard this report as coming within the terms of the
confidentiality which I guaranteed.
Naturally. if the
material were to go to a wider public a good deal of
disguising would have to be done.
Some of the most
interesting cases would have to be omitted altogether
as they would be readily identified in Kerry even in
disguised form.
So I have presented them without
alteration of any kind.

TABLE 1.0:

LIFE HISTORY:

PATTERNS FOR CARERS OF ELDERLY

Carer always lived with old person
When old person became feeble. was naturally
cast in the role of carer
Crisis arose in old person's life which forced
carer to live with old person or vice-versa
Carer returned from abroad to look after the
old person
Carer gave up permanent job to care for old person
Carer praises Public Health Nurse
Carer praises her husband for the help he gives
Carer anxious whether she/he can continue
with the task
Carer finding the task increasingly difficult
and complaining about it
Carer expresses intention of continuing caring
as long as possible
Carer expresses negative attitudes to sending old
person to institution

YES

NO

%

%

46

54

65

37

35

65

7
6
3
11

93
94
97
B9

11

B9

11

89

76

24

13

87

3.

TA 8L E 1.1.:

LIFE HISTORY:

PATTERNS FOR CARERS OF HANDICAPPED

Carer found out gradually child was handicapped
Carer taken completely by surprise by the
announcement
Carer shocked and stunned when told
Carer unwilling at first to accept child
Car er angry at the way she was told
Carer still angry with medical people because of
the manner in which she was told
Carer tends to blame herself
Carer tends to blame Almighty God
Carer saw handicapped child as a punishment
Carer mentions husband as taking it better than
herself
Carer angry with the help medical people gave
after the birth
Carer mentions husband as a great source of support
at the time
Carer speaks of experience as the worst in her life
Carer has levelled off now
Carer has grown to love the child
Carer sees child as enriching the whole family
Carer sees child as damaging to the family
Carer worries about what will happen to the child
when she is gone

YES

NO

%

%

67

33

51

49

58

42

12

88

14

86

12

88

6

94

1

99

2

98

6

94

15

85

3

97

34

66

86

14

70

30

35

65

2

98

12

88

Now the first case:

CASE ND.1:
8ridie o'Connor, 53 years of age, is single and looks after
her mother, Catherine o'Connor, who is 87 years of age.
mothe~'~ old age when ~t came.
I telt no
g~eat emot~onal ~t~a~n when my mothe~ gecame old.
Ou~ tam~ly ~~ a ve~y clo~e one.
It m~ght ge
d~tte~ent ~t I wa~ all on my own, gut [~leen, my ~~~te~1
~~ w~th me and ~he ~~ ve~y good.
Jame~, my g~othe~1

HI took my

h~~ w~te

and

tam~ly ju~t l~ve

one

hund~ed ya~d~

ove~

4.

~oad.
vi~it u~.
~e£ating

the

He i~ a ta~me~.
7hey come up a £ot to
~y niece~ and nephew~ a~e ve~y good in
to my mothe~.
7hey enjoy each othe~'~

company.
I ~uppo~e when my mothe~ iecame hou~e-iound I te£t
a £itt£e git tied down, tied to the hou~e.
But a~
I have a ca~ I can go ~hopping and go to town wheneve~
I need to.
I think when ~he wi££ die, though ~he i~
87 yea~~ ot age, I wi££ mi~~ he~ a g~eat dea£.
She
wa~ ve~y good to u~ when we we~e g~owing up.
~y
~i~te~ and I have geen happy to £ook atte~ he~.
So
when my ca~ing ta~k wi££ come to an end the~e wi££ ie
a void in ou~ £ive~.
Ei£een and my~e£t a~e not the
type~ that go out a £ot.
We £ike to ~tay at home
knitting, ~eading o~ watching te£evi~ion.
So he~
p~e~ence doe~ not int~ude a g~eat dea£ in ou~ £ive~.
It ha~ ieen a g~eat joy to~ u~ to £ook atte~ he~."

CASE No.2
Mrs. Noreen o'Mahoney is married with three children aged
g, 6 and 4.
Her husband is a farmer.
She looks after~
her mother who is 66.

"I am an on£y chi£d and I wa~ a£way~ ve~y c£o~e to
my pa~ent~.
~y tathe~ died ~eve~a£ yea~~ ago and
I ca~ed to~ him unti£ he died.
When I got ma~~ied
and moved into thi~ new hou~e, I vi~ited my mothe~
~egu£a~£y and then th~ee yea~~ ago I te£t that my
mothe~ wa~ £one£y and dep~e~~ed and I a~ked he~ it
~he wou£d £ike to live with u~ and ~he ag~eed and I
think ~he wa~ de£ighted.
I a£way~ made up my mind
that I ieing an only chi£d wou£d have to £ook atte~
my pa~ent~, ~o I don't ~e~ent it in any way.
~y
mothe~ i~ not ied-~idden.
She i~ not a iu~den at
p~e~ent.
7he on£y p~og£em i~ that ~he ~utte~~ t~om
dep~e~~ion.
But ~he goe~ to the Clinic and they he£p
he~ ove~come it even it on£y tempo~a~i£y.
I think
it i~ my duty to £ook atte~ my mothe~.
She wa~
a£way~ ve~y good to me.
I don't know it I wou£d tee£
the ~ame it I had to £ook atte~ my mothe~-in-£aw."

CASE No.3
Kathleen Crowley is 51.
She is married with two children
aged 13 and 11.
Her husband is a farmer.
She looks after
her mother who is 90.
"~lf

mothe~

and Light
~hop ~ince

and tathe,t had a gene~a£ 9~oce~y, D~ape~y
in A~dte~t.
I wo~ked in the
£eaving ~choo£.
~y tathe~ died twenty

Ha~dwa~e ~hop

5.

yea~h

ago when my mothe~ wah nea~ly heventy and htill
quite capaRle.
I ma~~ied my hUhRand and I htill
wo~ked in the hhop Rut not lull-time.
Howeve~,
when my mothe~ got a ht~oke lou~teen yea~h ago
and though hhe ~ecove~ed, I have Reen looking alte~
he~ eve~ hince.
Ny hUhRand d~iveh me up in the
mo~ning alte~ I help with the milking and I htay
he~e all day.
I am completely tied down.
I have
a ticket lo~ the All-I~eland 100tRall linal and I
can't go:
I have two hihte~h, one in Cauheway
who hah a hhop, and the othe~ ih ma~~ied in 7~alee,
Rut though they Roth come to hee he~ one day a
week, that'h it.
Anyway, though hhe aRuheh me,
would'you Relieve hhe can htill give me a clatte~
aC~Ohh the head, we light, htill tih me hhe wanth.
She can Re ve~y annoying.
She leelh hhe ih htill
in cha~ge 01 the hhop and hhe comeh out to the
hhop and emptieh the till.
She ih ve~y lahtidiouh
aRout he~ appea~ance and mYht have a change 01
unde~wea~ and jumpe~ eve~y hecond day and ~URh Oil
01 lllay into he~ lace Relo~e going to Red.
Sometimeh, I leel hhe'll Ru~y me, I leel hO wo~n out.
Still, the~e'h no way I'd put he~ into a home while
I am aRle to ca~~y on.
Ny R~othe~ liveh in the
houhe too and he'h he~ pet.
He leaveh all the
ROhhing to me.
I have to manage he~ when hhe
Recomeh dillicult.
I have t~ied to get my hihte~h
to come mO~e olten and even hpend the night Rut they
alwaYh have an excuhe. N

CASE NO.4
Mary Coffey is 36.
She is married with one child and
she looks after her mother-in-law who is 78.

HI wah away Relo~e I got ma~~ied.
I came I~om
South Ke~~y.
I ma~~ied into thih houhe lou~teen
yea~h ago.
At that time, Roth my pa~enth-in-law
we~e alive and active.
7hey we~e well aRle to look
alte~ themhelveh that time and we~e aRle to the li~ht
nine o~ ten yea~h.
7hen, my mothe~-ln-law Re came a
diaRetic ten yea~h ago, Rut hhe wah aRle to cope well
enough until lou~ yea~h ago.
7hen hhe went Rlind
and ih on Inhu£in.
I have to adminihte~ the Inhulin
eve~y mo~ning and do tehth lou~ timeh a day On he~
u~ine.
But my mothe~-in-law imp~oved and ~ecove~ed
home hight.
7hih p£eahed me.
Ny lathe~-in-law had high Rlood p~ehhu~e, Rut wah
7hen th~ee
aR£e to do mOht thingh lo~ himhell.
yea~h ago, he got a ht~oke and he died within two
weekh.
He wah no t~ouRle ~eally Rut he had to Re
looked alte~ lo~ live weekh Relo~e he died.
Ny
mothe~-in-law ih alwaYh in the houhe and I can't leave
the houhe.
I can't go out o~, il hO, only lo~ a
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~ho~t pe~~od.
1 wou£d not teeL happy ~t ~he we~e
on he~ own.
1 wouLd Re mo~e wo~~ied it 1 wa~ out
than ~he wouLd in ca~e anything happened to he~.
7he puRLic heaLth nu~~e came once to ~how me how
to give the In~u£in injection to my mothe~-inLaw atte~ ~he had COme out t~om ho~pitaL.
7he
nu~~e neve~ came Rack, Rut then ~he had p~oRaRLy
done he~ joR in ~eLation to thi~ ca~e.
1 have
neve~ ~ent ta~ he~ and 1 teLt 1 did not need he~.
~y hu~Rand ha~ a ~maL£ ga~age he~e in the Rack
ot the hou~e and he i~ aLway~ nea~ at hand to he£p
it any eme~gency occu/!.~.
We have a teLephone.

1 wa~ ma~~ied to/!. twe£ve yea~~ Reto~e we had ou/!.
one and onLy chi£d who i~ now 2 and thi~ ha~ given
me g~eat happ~ne~~ and a£~o ha~ p£ea~ed my mothe~
in-Law g/!.eatLy."

CASE NO.5
Maura O'Sullivan, 40, is a housewife and has five children
aged 17, 15, 12, 8 and 2.
She looks after her motherin-law who is 85.
"Con and 1 got ma~~ied n~neteen yea/!.~ ago.
When 1
came into the hou~e atte~ ma~~iage, 1 did not think
ot the ta~k ot £ooking atte~ my pa~ent~-in-Law.
1 thought that they wouLd Re aRLe to Look atte/!.
them~eLve~ aLway~.

~y tathe~-in-Law wa~ aL~ve
~t wouLd Re ~o

then.
1 did not ~ea£~~e that
ditticuLt to. £ook atte/!. them.

7weLve yea/!.~ ago, my tathe~-in-Law died ~uddenLy
ot a hea~t attack.
InitiaLLy ~he mi~~ed him Rut
~he came to te~m~ qu~te weL£ and quickLy.
ARout
that pa~ticuLa~ time he/!. a~th~~ti~ got Rad.
She
then had two ope~ation~ on he~ h~p~ and one ot them
wa~ not ve~y ~ucce~~tu£.
1~om the Reginn~ng 1 ~e~ented the tact that 1 wa~
the pe~~on who wa~ ~houLde~ed with the ~e~pon~iRiLity
ot ca~ing to~ he~.
Why wa~·I the one when ~he had
tive daughte~~ ot he~ own?
[ach ot them couLd have
taken he~ to thei~ own home~, it not to~ good, at
Lea~t to~ gong pe~iod~ ot time.
~y hu~gand
unde~~tood how 1 teLtand ~uppo~ted me ~n my view~.

We RuiLt a ~oom to~ he/!. onto the hou~e aRout tive
yea~~ ago.
7hi~ wa~ good Roth to~ he~ and to~
my~eLt.
It made each ot u~ tai~Ly independent ot each
othe~ and 1 and Con couLd Look atte~ he~.
1 do the
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cook1ng
In my
t1ed.

to~ he~

and take

he~

up

he~ meaL~.

ot ca~1ng to~ he~, I neve~ teLt ~eaLLy
Con, my hu~iand, 1~ a g~eat ~uppo~t.
ch1Ld~en who a~e now g~ow1ng up, Look atte~
qu1te a Lot too and they get on ve~y weLL
ta~k

Ou~
he~
togethe~."

CASE NO.6
Jeremiah O'Connor is 66 years of age and looks after
his wife who is 6S.
His son and a brother-in-law
live in the house with them.

the pa~t ten yea~~ my w1te ~a~y'~ heaLth
iegan to dete~10~ate.
She got D1aiete~ and
had to go to ho~p1taL 1n K1LLa~ney.
She
negLected 1t.
She d1dn't take the In~uL1n
eve~y day a~ ~he wa~ o~de~ed.
When one ha~ D1aiete~,
the~e 1~ L1ttLe heaL1ng when one get~ anothe~ a1Lment.
~a~y'~ Leg wa~ iu~ned w1th i01L1ng wate~.
He~ Leg
got wo~~e and the~e wa~ L1ttLe o~ no heaL1ng.
eventuaLLy the L1mi got ~o iad that 1t had to ie
amputated.

"Ove~

I

not teeL good aiout the ~1tuat10n at that
It wa~ a g~eat ~hock to me to Lea~n that
my w1te' ~ Leg had ieen ~emoved.
I wa~ hopetuL,
howeve~, when I Lea~ned that ~he wouLd get an
a~t~t~c1aL Leg.
7h1~ hope d~d not La~t Long.
~a~y'~ ~1ght iegan to ta1L.
One eye gave t~ouiLe,
and 1n the end, the ~1ght went.
I teLt ve~y
d1~t~e~~ed at that t1me.
It wa~ noth1ng compa~ed
to the d1~t~e~~ I teLt when ~he Lo~t aLL he~ ~1ght.
She wa~ now totaLLy iL1nd.
It wa~ then ~he iecame
totaLLy dependent on me.
d~d
~tage.

I teLt that aLL th~~ wouLd ie too much to~ me.
I
thought I couLd neve~ cope.
7h1~ aLL happened tou~
yea~~ ago now.
I neve~ ~eaL1~ed how much I wa~
aiLe to do.
I iegan to wa~h he~.
gett1ng he~ up
out ot ied and putt1ng he~ to ied wa~ d1tt1cuLt at
t1~~t, iut ~oon 1t came natu~aLLy to me.
A~ t1me pa~~ed, I iecame mo~e tam1L1a~ w1th the
~1tuat10n.
I wa~ aiLe to cope.
It i~ought ~a~y
and my~eLt cLo~e~ togethe~.
Ou~ t~ve ch1Ld~en
~aLL1ed ~ound a~ weLL.
7he~e wa~ a g~eat ~en~e ot
un1ty.
~au~1ce, ou~ ~on at home, 1~ except10naLLy
good.
I thank 90d to~ g1v1ng me the ~t~ength to do

what I have to do."

- - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - -
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CASE NO. 7
Anne Murphy is 19.
She has just finished school and not
yet found a job.
She looks after her grandmother who is
86 and lives in a house near their own family home.
The
grandmother lives alone.
HJoan, my ~i~te~, u~ed to look alte~ my g~andmothe~.
She wa~ attending Bohe~gue Comp~ehen~ive School
du~ing the day and ~he looked alte~ oun g~andmothe~
at night, ~taying with he~.
When ~he lelt ~chool
~he got a jog in Duglin, ~o f'la~jo~ie and my~ell
took tu~n~ in going down to ~tay with he~ and look
alte~ he~.
f'lanjonie did the Leaving Cent. la~t
yean and lelt home a~ well to go to ~tudy at ll.C.D.
I now lind my~ell caning lo~ my gnandmothe~.
I did the Leaving Ce~tilicate in 1984 and completed
a Sec~eta~ial Cou~~e la~t yea~.
I am p~e~ently
unemployed and looking lo~ a jog.
I lind that I
have the time lo~ ca~ing lo~ my g~andmothe~.
I
~tay in my own home du~ing the day helping a~ound
the hou~e and then go down to he~ hou~e and ~tay
the night with he~.
7he ta~k 01 ca~ing i~.
~omething I g~ew into.
f'ly ~i~te~~ gelo~e me did it
~o it wa~ natu~al that I ~hould continue to do it
when my tu~n came.
I enjoy it ve~y much.
Although
~he i~ a g~eat age, 88 yea~~ 01 age, ~he i~ ~till ve~y
healthy and ve~y humou~ou~.
She can ge ve~y lunny
at time~, although ~he can ge ve~y annoyed a~ well at
othe~ time~.

I think that old and young people get on ve~y well
togethe~.
I am 19 and ~he i~ 88 yet we can di~cu~~
and talk agout anything unde~ the ~un.

1/ I do get a jog and have to go away

I~om he~, I
am going to mi~~ doing what I am p~e~ently doing.
Howeve~ I know that ~he will ge well looked alte~
gy my lathe~ and mothe~ who only live a lew hund~ed
ya~d~ I~om he~.
Pe~hap~, in time, ~he might have
to move in and live with them in thein hou~e.H

CASE NO.8
Mary McGillycuddy is 82 years of age and she looks after
her sister, Margaret, who is 74.
HI came gack to Ineland in octoge~ 1977.
I had
neven intended to ~tay he ne Ion good even though
my gnothe~, Jenemiah, and my ~i~ten, f'langanet, u~ed
to wnite to me and a~k me to come.
I ~pent lonty
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nine yea~~ in Ame~ica aliogeihe~.
I wa~ 24 yea~~
ot age when I leti I~eland and I hadn'i much
educaiion ~o I wo~ked wiih tamilie~ and ihen I
4peni 29 yea~~ wiih a d~ug company.
I wa~ ve~y
happy in ihe Siaie~.
I had my own apa~imeni and
good neighRou~~, alihough I kepi ve~y much io my~elt
all my lite.
When I came Rack he~e in 1977, I didn'i
~eally iniend io 4iay he~e to~ good.
~y R~oihe~,
Je~emiah, wa~ alive ihen and ihe~e wa~ ~iock in ihe
ta~m and Jimmy Nagle, ihe neighRou~, wo~ked he~e eve~y
day and my ~i~ie~, ~a~ga~ei, u~ed io do ihe hou~ekeeping.
7hing~ we~e Rea~aRle ihen.
I wa4n'i he~e long Reto~e
ihing~ Regan io go w~ong.
I wa~ c~ippled wiih
a~ih~iii~ and ~peni a yea~ in Red.
I couldn'i even
iouch ihe tloo~ wiih my ioe.
I wa~ g.a~ely up and
hoRRling aRoui when ~a~ga~ei wa~ iaken ~ick wiih
a~ih~iii~ and ~peni ~ome iime in ho~piial in Killa~ney.
~y R~oihe~, Je~emiah, died in 1984 and ihai wa~ ihe
Reginning ot ihe end to~ me.
Role~ we~e ~eve~~ed
in ihe hou~e and ~a~ga~ei leti eve~yihing io me.
I have io do all ihe cho~e~ a~ Re~i I can wiih liiile
o~ no help t~om he~.
I have no inie~e4i in anyihing.
I ~eg~ei eve~ having come Rack.
~y docio~ in ihe
Siaie~ advi~ed me again~i coming Rack he~e.
He ~aid
ihe damp climaie wouldn'i ag~ee wiih me.
I am an
Ame~ican ciiizen and I have noihing io otte~ and lite
ha~ noihing io otte~ me anymo~e.
Look ai U4 he~e,
i~olaied wiihoui a phone.
It anyihing happened io
u~ in ihe nighi, we we~e tini~hedi
We a~e Roih
inval1d4, Rui ot u~ having walking aid~.
I have io
pay a 7ax1 io iake me io iown eve~y Wedne~day io
gei ihe ~hopping.
We can'i go io ~a~~, ~o ihe
p~ie~i R~ing~ U4 Roih Holy Communion. on ihe ti~~i
1~iday.
I have noihing io live to~, noihing io
look to~wa~d io.
I am ju~i a 'ha~-Reen'.H

CASE NO. 9

Maura Kelliher is 59 years of age.
Her two daughters
have left home and she looks after her husband who is 71
and who used to be a lorry driver.
H

Jame~,

my hU4Rand, ~.··a.6 ihe Re4i in ihe wo~ld. He
could do anyihing wiih hi~ h~nd~, eleci~ical wo~k,
ga~dening, pape~ing wall~.
He neve~ ~moked o~
neve~ weni in~ide a puRlic hou4e.
We we~e ve~y
happy to~ a long i1me.
7hen, eighieen yea~~ ago,
oui ot ihe Rlue one day, he ~ia~ied ialk1ng ai ~andom.
He iold me I wa~ down ihe lane wiih tou~ tellow~.
He goi ve~y hoi aRoui 1i.
So I R~oughi him down io
D~. Billy P~endiville and I couldn'i Relieve ii when
he iold me ihai iaRlei~ wouldn'i cu~e my hu~Rand,
ihai he had a ne~vou~ p~oRlem and wa~ ~utte~1ng t~om
delu~ion~.
He wa4 ve~y violeni in ih04e ea~ly daY4.
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He wah ve~y jeaLouh ot me.
Anylody who came to
the houhe wah l~inging a mehhage to me t~om a loyt~iend.
One wa~m humme~ day, I ~ememle~ I couLdn't go out
to the lank ot the LocaL ~ive~ with my chiLd~en
lecauhe he wah convinved I wah meeting homeone up
the~e.
One night, I teLt that he wah going to
kiLL me ah I Lay in led.
He htood ove~ me,
toLding up hih hLeeveh haying, "Laht week the~e wah
mu~de~ in Co~k, thih week the~e wiLL le one in Ke~~y".
eventuaLLy, atte~ much pe~huahion t~om the LocaL
docto~ and the LocaL he~geant, I higned him into
the ~entaL HOhpitaL in KiLLa~ney.
7hat wah atte~
alout hix yea~h.
He hah le en in and out ot the
hOhpitaL to~ pe~iodh eve~ hince.
When the docto~ ti~ht diagnohed hih condition I
jUht couLdn't leLieve it.
I am convinced now
that it wah onLy my p~aye~h that kept me going.
I have g~eat 1aith and that'h how I have hu~vived.
When it ti~ht happened, my youngeht daughte~ wah
onLy tou~.
I didn't even have the p~ice ot a
10ttLe ot miLk in the houhe, lut ly deg~eeh I got
on my teet with the heLp ot pa~t-time wo"k in my
UnCLe'h lake~y.
I put eve~ything into educating
my chiLd~en and they have done weLL to~ themheLveh.
But Jim hah got ve~y lad now.
In Late yea~h, he
hah LOht inte~eht in eve~ything, in the houhe, in the
tamiLy, though mind you, even yet when I go out he'h
conhtantLy wonde~ing whe~e I am going o~ who I am
going out with.
He hah taken a Lot now to wande~ing
alout at night, Looking to~ talLeth and hO on.
I
don't get any hLeep.
7he ht~ain ih getting me down.
I have had eighteen yea~h ot it and I teeL I have had
enough, ehpeciaLLy when the~e ih no cu~e.
He wah in
the Phychiat~ic HOhpitaL up to Laht week-end.
When
I hea~d he wah coming home my hea~t hank.
Ot cou~he
I know what wouLd happen, that when he came home he
wouLd not le aLL~ight lut he wouLd not want to go
lack again.
He'h in Red now thehe daYh.
70-night
he'LL le up again Ranging doo~h and Looking to~
talLeth and caLLing to~ the docto~.
It thih
continueh, he'LL have to go in again.
I am not
phYhicaLLy aRLe to~ it anymo~e.
In tact, it it
wahn't to~ the tamiLy I think at thih htage I'd
Leave him inhide.
But they get uphet it he'h in
the~e and they a~e aLwayh anxiouh to have him Rack
home.
It'h aLL~ight to~ them Rut it'h I who have
to hutte~ and indeed, to teLL the t~uth, when he ih at
home, I don't get ve~y much hUPPO~t t~om the hOhpital.
7he~e wah a mix-up alout hih taRLeth when he came out
thih time.
I wah p~omihed ove~ a week ago that the
hociaL wo~ke~ wouLd come to him lut he hahn't a~~ived
yet.
It aLL the tamiLy Leave he~e I can't htay
aLone with Jim.
I'd le at~aid, though he'h not ah
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violent. a/.> he u/.>ed to ge.
You don't know what to
expect, that'/.> the t~ougle with mental illne/.>/.>.
7hey talk agout cance~, gut do you know, I think
that thi/.> i/.> a lot wo~/.>e.
I have had thi/.> to live
with now to~ eighteen yea~/.> and it'/.> ju/.>t too much."

CASE NO.10.
Mrs. Maureen O'Neill is 52.
Her husband and her last
child of three live at home, the other two boys are
away at College.
Maureen looks after her mother, Mrs.
Molly O'Leary, who is 91 and lives with them in their
house now.
*Agout two yea~/.> ago, my mothe~ got a mild /.>t~oke
and then, agout a yea~ ago, /.>he got anothe~ ve~y
/.>eve~e /.>t~oke.
Becau/.>e ot thi/.> , /.>he lo/.>t the
u/.>e ot he~ limg/.> and al/.>o gecame incontinent and
/.>oil/.>.
She lived with my g~othe~ in Ca/.>tleg~ego~y
until agout eight month/.> ago.
He ~eti~ed he~e
ea~ly thinking that pe~hap/.> he could look atte~ he~.
I u/.>ed to hate to go home to /.>ee he~, /.>he u/.>ed to
ge /.>0 di~ty and huddled ove~ the ti~e.
I hated to
/.>ee he~ di~ty.
7hen agout eight month/.> ago, /.>he
had to go into Dingle Ho/.>pita£.
She wa/.> mi/.>e~agle
the~e and c~ied a£l the time.
I think that /.>he
wa/.> di/.>appointed that /.>he /.>hould ge th~own the~e
and that none ot he~ own would keep he~.
She ha/.>
anothe~ /.>i/.>te~ in that ho/.>pital and ha/.> two othe~
/.>i/.>te~/.> and a g~othe~ in Ca/.>tleg~ego~y.
7hey a££
advi/.>ed me that I couldn't manage he~ at all.
7hey /.>aid I wa/.> mad.
~y hu/.>gand and my/.>elt
di/.>cu/.>/.>ed it and we telt that we couldn't leave he~
the~e.
~y g~othe~ couldn't manage he~ any mo~e and
my othe~ /.>i/.>te~ lived in a pug and had a la~ge
tami£y.
~y mothe~ wa/.> alway/.> ve~y anti-d~ink and
the~e wa/.> no way /.>he'd go the~e.
~ind you, we we~e
She wa/.> in tact much clo/.>e~ to my
neve~ too clo/.>e.
othe~ /.>i/.>te~ in the pug, though any time /.>he had geen
/.>ick it wa/.> to me /.>he alway/.> tu~ned.
In the
geginning, /.>he g~oke ou~ hea~t/.>.
She didn't want
to ge he~e gut at home in Camp.
Vi/.>ito~/.> alway/.>
Indeed, I
came to /.>ee he~, too many at time/.>.
tind it ve~y ha~d on Sunday /.>ometime/.>, when al£ the
vi/.>ito~/.> tu~n up togethe~.
But the vi/.>ito~/.> u/.>ed
to ge uncomto~tagle in the geginning gecau/.>e /.>he u/.>ed
to want to go home with them.
It t~u/.>t~ated me too
gecau/.>e I knew that no matte~ how much I did to~ he~,
changing he~, cleaning he~, /.>he wa/.>n't /.>ati/.>tied and
would p~ete~ to ge th~own in a di~ty heap at home in
Camp.
A tew month/.> ago then I had to have a g~eak /.>0
/.>he /.>pent ten day/.> in the Di/.>t~ict Ho/.>pital.
I
needed the time to my/.>elt and my hu/.>gand and my/.>elt
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planned to go away to~ a tew daY4.
44 it happened
we didn't go iecau4e I wa4 in and out to 4ee he~
eve~y day.
She wa~ happy enough to~ the ti~4t .
couple ot day4 iut then the tea~4 all 4ta~ted
again.
She wa4 delighted to ie out and to ie
leaving the h04pital gut 4he thought 4he wa4 going
home to Camp and 4he wa4 ve~y di4appointed to tind
he~4elt, in he~ own wo~d4, "landed he~e again".
I teel guilty agout he~ a4 I teel 4he dete~io~ated
ve~y much while 4he wa4 the~e.
She wa4 put into
a wa~d with ve~y old people who couldn't talk to
he~.
The 4tatt didn't have time to get a~ound
to he~ and 4he 104t he~ tooting and it wa4 gone
altogethe~ a4 a ~e4ult.
I think 4he'4 getting much
weake~ now.
She u4ed to ge g~eat company telling
4to~ie4 agout the old daY4 and 40 on.
Now 4he'4
ieginning to wande~ a iit and he~ voice i4 weakening.
She u4ed to come out he~e to the living-~oom and 4it
gy the ti~e, gut not anymo~e.
Then to~ a while 4he'd
get out on the chai~ to~ a pa~t ot the day, gut now
tive minute4 i4 agout enough to~ he~.
Though the
child~en we~e dep~ived ot thei~ 4tudy ~OOm and ot
many ot the tamily outing4 which we u4ed to have,
they a~e ve~y tond ot he~ and love to g~ing in thei~
t~iend4 to 4ee he~."

CASE NO. 11
Kathleen 0' Sullivan is 61.
She has four children all
grown up and her husband is unemployed at present.
She
looks after a neighbour who is no relation, Ellen Wellings,
91 years of age and living alone.
"£llen ha4 lived next doo~ to me to~ yea~4 now.
We we~e good neighgOU~4 to each othe~ and even
geto~e I 4ta~ted giving he~ mea14, I would do little
thing4 to~ he~.
Then 4he got 4ick a couple ot
yea~4 ago.
She wa4 in h04pital and one ot the nun4
wa4n't too happy agout he~ geing on he~ own.
They wanted he~ to go into ~e4idential ca~e.
£llen
wa4 di4gu~ted.
She wouldn't hea~ ot it 40 4he
a~ked me it I would help he~ out.
She had nogody
e14e to tu~n to.
She ha~ geen a widow to~ yea~4 and
ha~ no child~en.
She i4 t~om the No~th ot I~eland
and, a~ ta~ a4 I know, doe~n't have any ~elative4
a~ound he~e.

So I did what wa~ my Ch~i4tian duty gy he~ and I
had no ~eg~et4 what40eve~.
It i4 a4 ea4y to get
he~ a git ot tood ~eady when I am getting it ~eady
to~ my own tamily anyhow.
NU~4e £age~, who live4
nea~gy i4 a good neighgou~ too and come4 to 4ee he~
mo~ning and evening.
I would de4c~ige £llen a4 a
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ve~y independent woman and though I clean the hou~e
I-o~ he/t and get he/t meal~, ~he like~ to go a~ound
and do he~ own git~
du~ting and manage he~ own
o~nament~.
Ny ~on, Philip, tend~ to he~ I-~ont and
gack ga~den.
She i~ a B~iti~h citizen ~o ~he get~
no help I-~om the State gut ~he give~ me a little
~omething I-o~ my~ell-.*

01-

CASE NO. 12

Con Griffin is 72.
He is a retired electrician.
He has daughters married nearby and his son, Martin,
who has a nervous problem lives in the house with him.
He looks after his wife, Hannah, who is 74.
"I ma/t~ied Hannah 47 yea/t~ ago when we we~e goth
young, good-looking and I-ull 01- lil-e.
We loved
dancing and going to I-ootgall matche~ and Hannah
wa~ a g~eat camogie playe~.
We hadn't much
money a~ I wa~ unemployed and joined the A~my I-~om
1940 to 1945 and wa~ away in Clonmel, Lime~ick,
7he Cu~~agh and Rinanna, now Shannon.
7hen I got
a jog with the c.S.B. and lil-e wa~ good.
We had
~even child~en, gut two died a~ gagie~ and Na/ttin
had a ne~vou~ g~eakdown I-il-teen yea/t~ ago.
He
wa~ almo~t t~ained a~ an elect~ician and he ha~
neve~ wo~ked ~ince.
He ha~ geen a con~tant wo~~y
to me.
Hannah i~ c~ippled with a~th~iti~ and only
walk~ with the aid 01- a walking aid.
7hen, th/tee
yea/t~ ago, ~he gecame ~enile and i~ now like a child.
She keep~ looking I-o~ he~ I-athe~ and mothe/t and I
g~ing he~ ove~ to the g~aveya~d and ~how he~ thei~
g~ave.
She'~ happy I-o/t a while gut in a couple 01night~ ~he ~ta/tt~ all ove~ again and we a~e 01-1- to
the cemet~y again.
7hough I have two daughte~~
ma~~ied nea~ me, I am the pe~~on Hannah want~.
Anyhow, they have hu~gand~ and young I-amilie~.
I
~eti~ed I-~om wo~k ~even yea~~ ago and ~ince then, I
am alway~ with he~.
We ~leep down ~tai~~ a~ ~he
couldn't climg the ~tai/t~, gut a~ we have no gath~oom
o~ toilet down~tai/t~, ~he ha~ to u~e the commode
which I empty.
But, th~ough it all, I ~ee he~ a~
the lovely young gi~l I ma~~ied in 1938.
I am glad
that I am ~pa~ed to look al-te~ he~ and I hope I can
continue to do ~o.
I take he/t I-o~ a d~ive twice a
day and ~he love~ thi~.
Ny ~on, ~a~tin, help~ me
a git.
He .i~ ve~y moody and Hannah i~ al-/taid 01- him.
He ha~ an Invalidity Pen~ion and ~o he i~ not dependent
on me I-inancially and he look~ al-te/t him~ell- ~ometime~.
I am al-~aid that il- anything happen~ to me Hannah will
ge put into a home, gut a~ ~he i~ ~enile it won't
al-I-ect he~ a~ much a~ the no~mal pe~~on.
7hi~ i~ a
~mall con~olation I-o/t me."
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CASE NO. 13

John Hussey, 71, looks' after his brother, Oan Hussey, 76,
and another brother who lives with them in the house.
"fly two A.ltothR-lth and OUIt h1.htelt, flalty, 11.vR-d helte
l.n th1.h 11.ttlR- houhR-'all OUIt 11.vR-h.
WR- all wOltkR-d,
R-xcept flalty, ah laA.oultR-lth and WR- WR-ItR- VR-Ity happy.
Although we hadn't'much monR-Y, flalty looked attR-1t
thR- thltR-e ot Uh and kept thR- houhR- hh1.n1.ng and gaVRUh lovely mealh.
7hR-n h1.x YR-alth ago, flalty gave Uh
the d1.nnelt and A.R-tolte WR- had l.t t1.nihhR-d, hhR- got a
A.ltain haemoltlthage and wah dead l.n a hholtt t1.mR-.
We got an awtul tlt1.ght, and to tell you the tltuth,
we neVR-1t got ovelt l.t.
But WR- caltlt1.R-d on ah gR-ht
WR- could, though WR- altR-n't making huch a good joA.
ot l.t.
I am thR- youngR-ht and I do what I can to
hR-Lp thR- Iteht ot thR-m.
I tlty to kR-R-p thR- place
ta1.ltly t1.dy A.ut thR- woltht joA. l.h the 1.Iton1.ng.
I
manage the wahh1.ng all lt1.ght A.y htR-R-p1.ng thR- clothR-h
and A.y uh1.ng hot watelt and powdR-It, A.ut my 1.lton1.ng l.h
a dR-ad 10hh.
7he cook1.ngih tough too gut WR- alten't
too tUhhy.
We have t1.VR- dogh to eat the ltR-al A.ad
R-ttoltth.
I tlt1.R-d to get my A.ltothelth not to keep A.ig
humh ot money l.n the houhe A.ut thR-y wouldn't 11.hten
to me and laht hplt1.ng, the4e two tR-llah camR- to the
doolt hR-ll1.ng qu1.1th.
7hR-Y A.ltought in two g1.g qu1.1th
and opened them up to hhow thR-m to Uh.
WhR-n we ha1.d
we d1.dn't want them they kR-pt pelthuading Uh and
A.1t1.ng1.ng down thR- plt1.CR-.
WhR-n they went away, we
tound that the gR-dltoom wah ltanhackR-d and that thR- £808
that NR-d had h1.dden l.n the mattltR-hh wah gonR-.
So,
I take thR-1.1t money to thR- POht 0tt1.CR- now gut thR-y
m1.hh l.t.
It wah a glteat comtoltt to them to know that
they had that hecult1.ty.
I don't know l.t WR- can keep
go1.ng.1 huppOhe it all dR-pR-ndh on how my hR-alth w1.11
go, A.ut we all mihh OUIt h1.htelt and wondelt why god d1.dn't
take onR- ot Uh l.nhtead."

CASE NO. 14

Peadar 0 Loinsigh is in his mid-50s and he lives alone'
with his 82 year old father whom he looks after.
Peadar
is a farmer.
"I took calte ot my mothelt tOIt yealth.
Helt eyeh1.ght
wah velty gad, and whR-n hhe died l.n 1978 my tathelt
wah jUht ah gad and I have calted tOIt h1.m hincR-.
I do eVR-ltything tOIt him.
HR- h1.th gy thR- t1.ltR- all
day.
I am out tltom 9.30 a.m. unt1.1 12.00 noon and
he l.h agle to get altound hlowly gut h1.h eyeh alte
VR-Ity gad now.
He had an opR-ltation tOIt a ult1.ne
compla1.nt and he hah a ultine A.ag tOIt two yealth now.
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It i~ a £ite ~ave~ to~ him and I take ca~e ot it
we££ now a~ I am u~ed to it.
I wa~ alway~ ve~y
clo~e to my mothe~ and tathe~ and anything I wanted
they helped me along with it.
When my mothe~ died,
it wa~ a ~e£iet a~ ~he wa~ ~utte~ing and ~he wa~
almo~t g£ind.
It wa~ ha~d looking at he~ gut I am
~u~e ~he i~ in Heaven.
~y tathe~ and I have alway~
had a good ~elation~hip ~o it'~ only natu~al that I
~hould do what I am doing. N

CASE ND.15
Sheila Kelly is 22 years of age and she looks after two
elderly people, both in their eighties.
The more
fragile of the two is Katie Feirtear who is 81.
They
live in the Gaeltacht area of West Kerry.
NI wa~ a~ked to tak(! Of< thL" po~ition ot ~e~pon~igility
gy the daughte~ ot Katie and ~ichael gecau~e ~he
wanted them to ~emain in thei~ Own home.
I ~ee it
a~ a ~d~pon~igle ta~k although I am no ~elation to
them.
It i~ a challenge gecau~e I am dealing with
othe~ people and I am al~o anxiou~ to devote my~elt
to the ~imple thing~ in lite.
~y motive to~ taking
on the jog i~ out ot a ~en~e ot ca~ing to~ people.
I had expe~ience in a ~e~idential home to~ the elde~ly
in Co~k and then I an~we~ed an adve~ti~ement in the
'Co~k Examine~.'
~~~. 'fe~~ite~'~ daughte~ i~ a teache~
in Duglin and ~he wa~ looking to~ a paid Home Help to
mind he~ mothe~.
I took on the jog gut my inte~e~t
i~ not in money.
It i~ looking atte~ old people
which I ~ee a~ a vocation in my ca~e.
I am now two
month~ looking atte~ ~~~. 'fe~~ite~ and I like thi~
We~t Ke~~y a~ea ve~y much.
I think that we ~hould ge
looking atte~ old people out ot a ~en~e ot ~e~pon~igility
love and cha~ity, not ju~t a~ a duty o~ a~ a jog.
I
~ee my jog ot ca~ing to~ the~e old people a~ a~i~ing
t~om a genuine conce~n to~ the old."

CASE ND.16.
Maria Elizabeth O'Connor is 33.
She lives with her husband
and four children a short distance away from Hannah'~
Shaughnessy who is 75 and is her husband's aunt.
NI came to live in I~eland t~om Au~t~alia agout tive
yea~~ ago.
At that time, Hannah lived in Kilmoyley,
gut I didn't ~ea£ly get to know he~ until ~he came
to live he~e.
When ~he ti~~t came to live he~e,
Hannah'~ daughte~-in-law wa~ ca~ing to~ he~ gut they
we~e having thei~ titt~ and Hannah gegan to call on
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7hen tweLve month4 ago they had a ~eaL taLLing
out and 4he gegan to caLL on me mo~e and mo~e, 40
that it wa4 ~eaLLy Like a tuLL-time jog to~' me.
Someone Like a 40ciaL wo~ke~ o~ a nU~4e had to~m4
and I tiLLed them out and I wa4 getting £15 a
month.
I wo~ked ~ight up to the week my La4t gagy
wa4 go~n and then I had to 4top going down to~ a
whiLe 40 I don't get the money any mo~e.
StiLL
nogody gothe~4 going to he~ hou4e and 4he depend4 on
me 40 I have to keep caLLing on he~.
You 4ee,
without me, 4he ha4 no one to gothe~ with he~.
70
teLL you the t~uth, 4he i4 not a ve~y nice pe~40n.
He~ own daughte~ came home t~om EngLand and onLy
4tayed two daY4 a4 4he couLdn't 4tick it.
He~ 40n4
don't go nea~ he~ eithe~.
7hey can't 4tand the way
4he taLk4 agout peopLe.
I don't Like it eithe~ gut
I go down the~e gecau4e I teeL 40~~y to~ he~, though
it I can go down, why can't they?
She went into a
Home in KiLLa~ney once gut came out again.
She
4utte~4 t~om te~~igLe dep~e44ion and the docto~ 4aY4
it4 he~ age.
She doe4 nothing aLL day.
She doe4n't
even watch teLevi4ion.
She caLL4 on me at the m04t
inconvenient i.ime4.
It'4 he~ own tauLt that the
neighgou~4 don't caLL.
the peopLe a~ound he~e a~e
ve~y nice, gut 4he taLk4 agout them 40 they don't go
nea~ he~.
~y hU4gand i4 he~ nephew and that'4 how
I came in contact with he~ ti~4t.
I ~eaLLy don't
know how Long mo~e I wiLL ge agLe to keep going.
Yet, I do teeL 40~~y to~ he~.
She i4 40 much aLone.
But I teeL 40~~y to~ mY4eLt too.
Why 4houLd I ge
the one the gu~den i4 on and 4he i4 not the onLy oLd
pe~40n a~ound he~e?
7he~e a~e many othe~ oLd peopLe
a~ound he~e who neve~ have a vi4ito~.
WouLdn't it
ge g~eat it 40mething couLd ge done 40 that at Lea4t
they couLd have 40meone to caLL once a day?"
me.

CASE NO.17
Theresa Madden is 39.
She is married and has four young
children.
Her husband is a labourer.
She looks after
her father-in-law, Michael Madden, who is 83 and was a
County Council labourer.
"I went to 4me~ica to wo~k to~ a coupLe ot yea~4.
When I came gack, I came down to Ke~~y to vi4it my
4i4te~ who had ma~~ieda Ke~~yman and Lived in
Cau4eway.
44 I am t~om R04common, I didn't know
anyone t~om Ke~~y, gut I Love the peopLe a~ound
Cau4eway and I met ~ichaeL ~adden junio~.
We teLL
in Love and got ma~~ied and came to Live with hi4
pa~ent4, ~ichaeL and ~a~y ~adden.
44 that wa4
tou~teen yea~4 ago they we~e goth tai~Ly young and
they made me ve~y weLcome.
We got on ve~y weLL with
them t~om the 4ta~t and they we~e ve~y heLptuL to me.
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~y mothe~-in-Law wa~ a g~eat heLp to me when 1 had
chiLd~en.
&e neve~ thought ot getting a hou~e
ou~ own even it we couLd atto~d it.
Ove~ the
yea~~, natu~aLly, they have gecome ve~y teegle, and
while my mothe~-in-Law i~ ve~y active, my tathe~-in
law i~ c~ippled with a~th~iti~, i~ totalLy gLind and
get~ ~uga~ in the u~ine.
1 love them a~ it they
we~e my own panent~ and 1 look atte~ them, e~pecially
my tathe~-in-Law and I hope, with 90d'~ heLp, that 1
can continue to do ~o.
7hey a~e quite happy and
comto~tagle he~e and when peopLe ~ay, "would you not
t~y to get him into ~ome home, ~uch a~ that in
Aggeydo~ney?", 1 get ve~y annoyed.
the child~en
love them and they love the child~en and, plea~e 9od,
they wilL ge he~e with u~ untiL they die."

my
ot

CASE NO.1B
Hannah Murphy is 61, single and unemployed.
She looks
after an old lady who is no relation of hers and who
could be described as a friend and she is B7.
They met
at the Community Centre where a lunch for elderly people
was arranged each day.

"NelL u~ed to come to the Community Cent~e to~ hen
Lunch and 1 met he~ thene.
She invited me to he~
hou~e and 1 u~ed to call ~eguLa~Ly atte~wa~d~.
He~ nephew, Con, wa~ aLive then and we'd all have
g~eat cnack.
He wa~ ve~y good to he~ and he u~ed
to caLL a couple ot time~ eve~y day.
It wa~ a lo~~
to he~ when he died.
She u~ed to have a lot ot
t~iend~ caLling then.
1 teel gadly that the Home
HeLp onLy ~pend~ an hou~ eve~y day with he~. 1 don't
think that'~ enough.
1 telt gadly agout it ~o 1
~pend aLL atte~noon with he~.
1 heat up the lunch
~he get~ tnom the meal~-on-wheel~ ~e~vice o~ mayge 1
She ha~ got ve~y
do a nice git to~ he~ my~eLt.
teegle in late yea~~.
He~appetite i~ not a~ good
a~ it u~ed to ge.
1 caLL gecau~e 1 am a t~iend.
It'~ ~omewhe~e to~ me to go to out ot he~e to~ a
tew hou~~ eveny,'.day."

CASE NO. 19
Michael Kirby is 55 and helps to care for Joan Quinlan
who is 75.
He is a farmer and lives with his wife Noreen.
~~~. Quinian'-6 hu~gand died, ~he came gack to
own home to Live luith hen g~othe~ on the ta~m
next to ou~~.
He died agout tive yea~~ ago, the
yea~
~he came to him and ~he wa~ lett aLone in the

"&hen
he~
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place.
the ta~m i~ willed to a cou~in ot he~~ iut
he ~a~ely call~ to ~ee he~.
She ha~ no clo~e
~elation~ living anywhe~e nea~ he~e.
She i~ a ve~y
odd woman, iut we t~y to take no notice and keep
calling on he~ a~ ~he need~ ~omeone to look atte~
he~.
She ha~ tallen out with a lot ot he~
neighiou~~.
He~ ~i~te~ wanted he~ to go into a
~e~idential home, iut ~he wouldn't hea~ ot it.
Anothe~ neighiou~, who i~ a 9a~da, al~o call~ to he~
and keep~ a vigil on he~ place in ca~e ~oiie~~ might
call the~e at night.
[ithe~ my ~on o~ my~elt milk
the cowto~ he~ in the mo~ning and in the evening
and we al~o do any ta~m wo~k that'~ in need ot ieing
done.
But ~he neve~ pay~ u~ o~ app~eciate~ what we
do to~ he~ in the lea~t.
Ou~ g~eate~t wo~~y i~ that
~he take~ a tew d~ink~ when ~he goe~ to town and
otten i~ing~ a iottle to d~ink at home.
I am at~aid
that ~he will tall o~ that the hou~e will go on ti~e
when ~he i~ in thi~ ~tate.w

CASE NO. 20
John McCarthy is 74 and he is looking after his wife,
Catherine, who is 65.
Two sons, one 35 and the other 33,
live in the house with them.
WWe we~e ma~~ied thi~ty ~even o~ thi~ty eight yea~~ ago
and we have two ~on~ who have no joi~ only d~awing the
dole.
We had a ve~y iad oLd hou~e, iut aiout ~~X
yea~~ ago we got the County CounciL hou~e we a~e now
Living in and it i~ a g~eat imp~ovement.
~y wite i~
a te~~o~ to~ the wo~~y a~ Long a~ I know he~.
Aiout
~even yea~~ ago ~he got ve~y iad with the ne~ve~ and
dep~e~~ion and ~he had to ~pend ~ome time in the
~entaL Ho~pitaL in KiLLa~ney.
Since ~he came out,
~he i~ on ve~y ~t~ong taiLet~ and I'd ~ay only to~
them we couldn't ~tand he~.
She get~ ve~y iad
dep~e~~ion and when ~he'~ down and out ~he doe~n't
iothe~ diout anything.
I have the OLd Age Pen~ion
iut we don't get anything eL~e Like the t~ee
elect~icity o~ coal iecau~e ot tho~e two u~ele~~ ~on~
who a~e Living with u~.
I don't go out much iecau~e
~he mi~~e~ me he~~elt, iut then whe~e would I go?
I'd Love to go to the VilLage one.o~ two night~ a
week and d~ink a tew pint~ ot 9uinne~~ with the Lad~,
.iut I have no way ot going and the 9uinne~~ i~ too
dea~.
And I ~uppo~e I couLdn't leave he~~elt and
~he couLdn't take a d~ink on account ot the tailet~.
We a~e togethe~ now to~ going on to~ty yea~~ and I
~uppo~e I might a~ weLL ~tick it out and I ~uppo~e we
might a~ weLL ~tick it out togethe~.
But I can teLL
you, 'ti~ a tough old lite."
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CASE NO. 21

Kay Galvin is 70 and she looks after her brother, Humphrey,
who is 68.
Her sister and nephew live in the house.
HI t-i//./.,t em-ig//.uted to the ILn-ited State,;, when my mothe//.
d-ied.
I gu-ilt up a n-ice l-ite-,;,tyle the//.e.
I had a
n-ice apa//.tment and a n-ice jog w-ith a good ,;,ala//.y.
7hen, -in 1971, my j-i,;,te//. who l-ived -in To,;,,;,a got ve//.y
She had cance//. ';'0 I came home to look atte//.
,;,-ick.
he//. and g-ive he//. ch-ild//.en a chance ot go-ing to ,;,chool.
I ,;,tayed to//. a wh-ile atte//. ,;,he d-ied and then I went
gack to the ILn-ited State,;, to p-ick up the piece,;, aga-in.
In 1976, my R//.othe//., ]e//.//.y',;, wite d-ied, ';'0 I,;,tayed
-in I//.eland w-ith h-im to//. ,;,-ix month,;,.
7hey had no
ch-ild//.en.
One day the p//.-ie,;,t a//.//.-ived to tell me to
come qu-ickly down to To,;,,;,a, that Humph//.ey, my g//.othe//.,
had got a ,;,t//.oke and wa,;, ve//.y gad.
~y ,;,-i,;,te//.',;,
hu,;,gand had d-ied geto//.e that and he//. ne//.ve,;, we//.e ve//.y
gad and ,;,he wa,;, all -in p-iece,;,.
the docto//. thought
Humph//.ey wouldn't l-ive at all.
He wa,;, -in ho,;,p-ital
to//. a wh-ile and my ,;,-i,;,te//. g//.ought h-im home.
Ot
cou//.,;,e he had alway,;, l-ived w-ith he//. help-ing on the ta//.m.
I ,;,a-id to my,;,elt I'd ,;,tay to//. a yea//. to help them to
get on the-i//. teet aga-in.
I'm ,;,t-ill he//.e:
It I
we//.,w'l he//.e Humph//.ey wouldn't ge he//.e.
He'd have to
ge -in a Home.
I have no home, no -income, nothing -in
I could l-ive l-ike
th-i,;, count//.y excepl two ,;,u-itca,;,e,;,.
a lady -in the ILnited Stale,;, w-ith my Own apa//.tment and
my jog.
I could, ot cou//.,;,e, walk out gul -il would do
me no good.
I'd Re wo//.//.-ied aRoul Humph//.ey.
He need,;,
tull~t-ime ca//.e and my ,;,-i,;,te//. couldn'l g-iveh-im that a,;,
,;,he goe,;, out wo//.k-ing on the ta//.m w-ith Den-i,;,.
411 I
have -i,;, whal I get t//.om lhe ILn-iled State,;, Soc-ial
Secu//.-ity.
Sometime,;, -it come,;, monthly and then al othe//.
t-ime,;" it,;, mayge t-ive oli ,;,-ix week,;,.
I have u,;,ed up
all my ,;,av-ing,;,.
7he//.e -in lhe ,;,umme//., when th-ing,;,
we//.e ve//.y gad, I went 10 lhe Into//.mat-ion Cenl//.e -in
K-illa//.ney to ,;,ee -it I could gel any t-inanc-ial help to//.
7hen
m-ind-ing Humph//.ey, gullhey told me I couldn't.
I appl-ied to//. the pen,;,-ion and I wa,;, //.ejected Recau,;,e
they ,;,a-id I had a L-ittLe too much -in my ILn-ited Slate,;,
pen,;,-ion.
But I love Humph//.ey and I couLdn't tu//.n my
gack on h-im now.
S-ince he got lhe ,;,t//.oke, h-i,;,
memo//.y i,;, gone and he doe,;,n't talk much and you have
10 ge the//.e all the t-ime.
He'd neve//. th-ink ot eat-ing
o//. ot a,;,k-ing to//. anyth-ing to eat unle,;,,;, you put -it -in
t//.ont ot h-im.
I don't th-ink my ,;,-i,;,te//. could cope on
he//. own.
I think ,;,he'd go to p-iece,;" ';'0 I teeL I
mu,;,t ,;,tay on."
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CASE NO. 22

Jeremiah McGill is 37, has a wife and four sons aged
7, 5, 3 and 15 weeks.
He looks after Hannah Keating 72.
since he owns a farm next door to hers in a very isolated
area near Caherciveen.
" In 1969, I lo ught the talLm nud do 0 IL to Ilannah
Keating4 in LowelL DilLeen. I wintelL cattle thelLe
and 40 dUlLing the wintelL, I call to the cattle twice
evelLY day.
I vi4ited Ilannah evelLY time I vi4ited
the cattle.
While I am not velLY cl04e to helL
pelL40nally, I 4till teel lLe4pon4ille tOIL helL lecau4e
thelLe'4 nolody el4e doing 40.
the only acce44 to
whelLe 4he live4 i4 acce44 thlLough a 4tILand and 40
helL coming4 and going4 alLe limited ly the coming and
going ot the tide each day.
She goe4 to CahelLciveen
evelLY tOUIL OIL tive week4, lut 4he ha4 to le lack letolLe
the tide come4 in.
Sometime4 4he i4 4tuck at home
tOIL long peILiod4 and then 4he lecome4 velLY depILe44ed
and ditticult.
On the whole, 4he i4 a ditticult
peIL40n anyhow.
She won't take anything and want4 to
pay helL way completely.
ijou have to le velLY calLetul
ot how you put thing4 to helL a4 4he can get velLY
4lighted tOIL the lea4t little thing.
She'4 not
4ick OIL teelle OIL anything like that.
It' 4 .)/'imply
that 4he'4 living in a velLY inacce44ille locality
with no neighlouIL4 alLound and th04e that alLe thelLe, alLe
old latcheloIL4 nealLly a4 old a4 helL4elt.
Since I
vi4it the cattle thelLe evelLY day, I teel olliged to
vi4it Ilannah too, and teel ladly that helL own niece4
and nephew4 in England nevelL COme nealL helL.
I think
it'4 4ad too.
Ilannah had a lite ot helL own and plLoe.ally
would have got malLlLied and 40 on only that 4he came lack
to DilLeen to mind helL own paILent4 letolLe they died.
I am hoping and 40 alLe helL tILiend4 in CahelLciveen that
4he would apply tOIL one ot the old people4 cottage4
nealL the town which the County Council alLe luilding
thelLe.
OthelLwi4e, I am atlLaid that the loneline44 at
helL hou4e i4 going to get helL down eventually."

CASE NO. 23

Robert Fitzgerald is 74.
He looks after his sister who
is 73 and she suffers greatly from depression and is
almost all the time in bed and his nephew also suffers
from depression and seems to spend almost all the time in
bed too.
"I am taking calLe ot my 4i4teIL tOIL a long time.
She
i4 a velLY neILvou4 peIL40n and i4 in led m04t at the
time.
She get4 velLY deplLe44ed.
I have two ot
them in led evelLY day.
f'ly nephew live4 with me
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al~o ~utte~~ t~om ne~ve~ ~o I have to look
him and I do a little Rit at ta~ming to keep
me occupied.
7he di~t~ict home help vi~it~ me
once a week and take~ my clothe~ and thei~ clothe~
to the laund~y and it help~ a lot.
I have anoihe~
nephew who live~ clo~e Ry and he take~ me out twice
a week to the puR.
He i~ good io me and call~
eve~y evening.
I keep on going tai~ly well, thank
god, con~ide~ing that my ~i~te~ i~ ~o dep~e~~ed.
Howeve~ lite ha~ to go on.
I have given up ha~d
wo~k on the ta~m ~ince I Recame ove~ 70.
I u~ed
to love going with the ho~~e and ca~t .in the day~
gone B-y.
f'iy ~i~te~ wa~ once away to~t~eaimeni.
I teLL ~ad then8.ut wa~ ve~y glad when ~he came
Rack.
I manage to come out ot eve~y c~i~.i~, B-ut
getting oui at ihe hou~e i~ a ve~y impo~tant B-~eak

and he
atte~

tOll..

me,"

CASE NO. 24
John Cronin is 60. He and his two batchelor brothers
all live together and they help to look after their
mother who is 93.
They own a small farm.
mothe~
yea~~ ago

Hf'iy

had B-een in good health until aB-out ten
when ~he wa~ 83 yea~~ ot age.
lip to
that iime ~he did eve~ything in the hou~e, got ou~
meal~, did the wa~hing, Rut then g~adually ~he
Re came teeRle and he~ ~ight went.
He~ memo~y i~
ve~y poo~ al~o.
She tend~ to to~get and keep~
~epeating the ~ame thing~..
She i~ aRle to gei
up eve~y day to~ a time Rut ~omeone ot u~ alway~
~tay~ in the hou~e wiih he~ a~ we would B-e at~aid
that ~he might tall and would not Re aRle to get up
he~~elt and might lJ.~eak he~ hip.
7he th~ee ot u~ live
he~e in the hou~e with he~ and we all help to ca~e
to~ he~.
I do not con~ide~ it ditticult."

CASE NO. 25
Mary Hanafin is 56.
She is single and she looks after
her mother, Nora Hanafin, who is 90.
HI neve~ wo~ked out~ide the home, ~o I wa~ alway~
helping my mothe~,· Rut it i~ only in the la~t tive
yea~~ that I am doing mo~e and mo~e to~ he~.
She
i~ now 90 and ~he can ~till do an awtul lot to~
he~~elt.
7he only ditticulty ~he ha~ i~ with
d~e~~ing he~~elt.
I like to poli~h the kitchen
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iileh and I am ie~~itied ihai hhe will hlip on ihem
and R~eak he~ hip o~ homeihing like ihai. I alho
have io waich he~ wiih ihe hiai~h.
He~ healih ih
good Rui hhe hutte~h t~om a hiaiuh he~nia, hO I
pui iwo Rlockh unde~ he~ Red and ~aihed he~ pillowh
hO ihai hhe hah mo~e comto~i.
I am ve~y happy
wiih my lite.
I wouldn'i change anyihing it I
had ii io live ove~ again.
I like Reing in ihe
houhe and I am noi hO~~y ihai I did noi have a joR
ouihide.
I have no ~eg~eih.
I love my ga~den •. ~
7he tlowe~h a~e going ott:now Rui you hhould have
heen ihem iwo monihh ago.
~oihe~ hiih in ihe
ga~den when ihe daYh a~e tine.
Oihe~ ihan ihai
hhe'hiayh indoo~h.
Like myhelt, hhe doehn'i ca~e
much io go oui anywhe~e.
She hah a hlighi iouch
ot a~ih~iiih in he~ ~ighi hand now and he~ g~ip ih
noi ah good ah ii wah, hO I don'i like io hee he~
nea~ ihe ti~e.
When we have a dihag~eemeni ii ih
uhually ove~ ihe~p~ice ot ihingh.
When homeihing
ih ioo dea~, hhe giveh oui io me ove~ ii and ihih
annOYh me a Rii.
Bui, ot COU~he, ii ih my duiy
io look atie~ my moihe~ and I am glad io do ii.
I conhide~ myhelt ve~y lucky io have my moihe~ wiih
me hO long and it anyihing happened io he~, I would
noi like io live much longe~ mYhelt.
You hee, ihai
ih my pu~pOhe in lite, ca~ing to~ my moihe~ and I am
happy and conieni io do ii.N

CASE NO. 26
Micheal Baiceir is looking after his mother, Molly Ni
Bhaiceir who is 81.
He looks after his father who is
92 but who does not actually live in the house with them.
NI am ca~ing to~ my moihe~ and taihe~ all my lite.
I hiayed ai home on ihe ta~m.
All ihe tamily leti
home one Ry one and weni io Ame~ica.
I have one
hihie~ who ieacheh up ihe couni~y and who comeh
home in ihe humme~.
We look to~wa~d ve~y much io
he~ vihiih.
I Ruili a new houhe tive yea~h ago.
I had ihe money hO I haid iD mYhelt, NI will make
lite comto~iaRle to~ my pa~enih in ihei~ old age
and to~ myhelt when my own old age comeh N•
~y
taihe~ ih a Little old-tahhioned and ~etuhed io hleep
in ihe new houhe. ~y moihe~ toughi wiih him aRoui
hiaying in ihe old houhe, Rui ii wah no good hO we
leave ve~y well alone.
He comeh in du~ing ihe day.
He'h a liiile hiuRRo~n.
I neve~ ma~~ied mYhelt and
I huppOhe I neve~ will now, Rui I am ve~y happy ihe
way I am.
Ii'h a pleahu~e ca~ing to~ my moihe~ and
taihe~.
Long may.ihey live.
7hey a~e ve~y healihy
apa~i t~om a heavy cold now and ihen.
I have neve~
teli iied down.
7hey a~e a£waYh looking to~wa~d io
ihe Royh coming t~om ihe Uniied Siaieh o~ my hihie~
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com~ng t~om DuRl~n.
They u~ually come t~om
State~ eve~y two yea~~ and ~t'~ ~ometh~ng to
to~wa~d to and ~t keep~ up all ou~ ~p~~~t~."

the
look

CASE NO. 27
Nora King is 56 and she is married and has three children
now grown-up.
She looks after her brother-in-law,
Jeffrey King, 63 years of age and an invalid, bed-ridden
all his life.
ma~~~ed Den~~ twenty two yea~~ ago, Jett~ey
wa~ ~n the hou~e.
He wa~ an ~nval~d t~om R~~th.
~y tathe~-~n-law, mothe~-~n-law, Den~~, h~~ R~othe~
and h~~ ~~~te~~ looked atte~ h~m up unt~l then.
At that t~me, I could ea~~ly have placed h~m ~n a
~e~~dent~al home.
H~~ own tam~ly d~d not expect
me to ca~~y out the ta~k ot ca~~ng to~ h~m.
Howeve~, I dec~ded that I would t~y my~elt to look
atte~ h~m.
I tound ~t ve~y d~tt~cult ~n the
Reg~nn~ng e~pec~ally the t~~~t tew yea~~, the tact
that he wa~ totally dependent upon me all the t~me
put a lot ot p~e~~u~e on me.
Al~o at th~~ t~me,

"When I

the olde~t ch~ld wa~ Ro~n.
The tact ot Recom~ng a
mothe~ and look~ng atte~ h~m added g~eat ~t~a~n.
Anyway, once he got u~ed to me and I got mo~e
accu~tomed to h~m, th~ng~ got a R~t Rette~.
~y
cont~dence g~ew and ~n t~me I ~eal~~ed I had the
aR~l~ty to look atte~ h~m.
A~ the yea~~ went Ry,
and the ch~ld~en got olde~, ~t ha~ Recome much ea~~e~.
at cou~~e, w~thout Den~~, my hu~Rand, I couldn't
ca~~y out all that I do.
It ~~ ~eally the two ot
u~ that ca~e to~ h~m.
I would ~ay that Jett~ey'~
p~e~ence ha~ R~ought the tam~ly clo~e~ togethe~.
Jett~ey ha~ a D~~aR~l~ty Allowance Rut that doe~ not
go ta~ nowaday~ ~n Ruy~ng th~ng~ that he need~ Retween
the c.S.B. and the ~pec~al Red clothe~ that he need~
a~ well a~ othe~ th~ng~.
It can Re ve~y expen~~ve.

I teel v~~y ~t~ongly that ~ome to~m ot State a~~~~tance
~hould Re g~anted to people ~n ou~ ~~tuat~on.
I get
a g~eat ~en~e ot ~at~~tact~on t~om look~ng atte~
JeN~ey."

CASE NO. 28
Ann McCarthy is 34.
She is married with two young
children.
She looks after her father-in-law who is 77.

"I am a

nat~ve ot ~~ll~t~eet, Co.
Den~~ jun~o~ aRout twelve yea~~

Co~k.

ago.

I mtifi~~ed
Den~~ got the
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ta~m t~om hi~ ageing pa~ent~.
I knew when I wa~
getting ma~~ied that Deni~' pa~ent~ would ie in
the hou~e.
I did not mind and I kept an open mind
on the ~ituation.
But I am at~aid t~om the ti~~t
moment thing~ we~e not wo~king out.
I think it
wa~ the old ~to~y ot a new woman coming into a hou~e
and putting he~ Own ~tamp on it.
ca~ly in the
ma~~iage, Deni~ ~enio~ gave ove~ the place and they
~eem to have ~lipped iack t~om ieing involved atte~
that.
We did not ~elegate them to a ~uio~dinate
po~ition iut they ~eem to-have withd~awn into them~elve~
atte~ he ~igned ove~ the place and they took no active
pa~t in thing~ anymo~e.
7hat wa~ unto~tunate.

~y ~elation~hip with Deni~' pa~ent~ wa~ one ot
con~tant qua~~eling with odd ~emi~~ion~.
Some yea~~
ago, my mothe~-in-law iecame ill, and died.
Deni~,
he~ hu~iand, mi~~ed he~ a lot.
I am at~aid that
the ten~ion ietween my pa~ent~-in-law and my~elt

attected'the

happine~~

ot

ou~ ma~~iage to~

a time.

Hi~ ~e~entment got me down and oiviou~ly, my hu~iand
wa~ .to~n ietween loyalty to me and to hi~ pa~ent~.
Du~ing the~e yea~~, I had two mi~ca~~iage~ and lo~t
a iaiy ~ix month~ old.
7hi~ had a deva~tating ettect
on me.
7he~e we~e time~ I did not know how I could

cope with all thi~.
Howeve~, he~e I am to-day with
the ~ituation g~eatly imp~oved.
I have g~eat Taith
in 90d and I p~ay a lot.
~y hu~iand ha~ an aunt, a
nun, and ~he ha~ come otten and ~he ha~ given u~
g~eat ~uppo~t.
I have COme to te~m~ with my tathe~
in-law' ~ mood ~wing~.
We a~e ile.~~ed now with two
child~en.·

CASE NO. 29
Patrick Breen is 56 and he lives in North Kerry. He
lives with his wife and two grown-up children.
He looks
after Michael O'Sullivan who is 63, a former psychiatric
patient who lived first in a caravan and then in a little
specially built house, a mobile home, in Patrick Breen's
yard.
·~ichael O'Sullivan ~t~ayed in he~e aiout thi~ty
yea~~ ago atte~ he had come out ot the ~ental
Ho~pital in Killa~ney.
He i~ he~e ~ince.
He had
nowhe~e el~e to go.
Noiody wanted him ~o I took
him in.
Do you ~ee that old Roadma~te~ out the~e
in the ya~d?
He lived in that to~ twenty tive
yea~~.
It wa~ the local Pa~i~h P~ie~t who got atte~
the County Council to iuild that apa~tment ove~ the~e
to~ him.
He live~ the~e alone and he i~ a~ happy
a~ La~~y.
He didn't have a~ much a~ a iox ot matche~

when he

wande~ed

in

he~e.

Ita, my wite,

give~

him
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the Rit ot tood and when he goe~ out ot he~e, it
will Re in a cottin.
I wouldn't put him into a
Home no~ would my child~en.
Do you ~ee that Rig
c~o~~ ove~ the~e Ry the wall?
I R~ought that
all the way t~om DuRlin and when I am put unde~,
that c~o~~ wiLl Re put ove~ me and when ~ick'~ tu~n
come~ he will Re Ru~ied Re~ide me.
I otten a~k
him to~ a hand a~ound the ta~m, mind you, and do you
know what he ~ay~ to me ? *1 haven't timen, and
mayRe he'd Re atte~ ~pending an hou~ looking up at
the ~ky.
That man would ~leep the ~ound ot the
cLock.
I otten wonde~ it the~e wa~ a competition
to~ ~Leeping he'd win it hand~ down.
I am not a
~eligiou~ man and I haven't much time to~ the cLe~gy,
Rut it mo~e people would take people in ott the
~t~eet, it would Re a Rette~ count~y.
I Rought an
oLd ~chool a coupLe ot yea~~ ago and I had plan~ to
tu~n it into a place whe~e old peopLe a~ound he~e
couLd ~pend time du~ing the day to~ company and mayRe
have a hot meal and then go Rack to thei~ own home~ at
night, Rut my ~on took it ott me and had othe~ plan~
to~ it.
I knew a man once who ~pent to~ty yea~~ in
a Home.
I wa~ a~king him ditte~ent que~tion~ aRout
it and he kept hi~ head down aLl the time.
When I
~aid, *would you like to come Rack to you~ own home?*,
he ~ai~ed hi~ head to~ the ti~~t time and ~aid, nye~n.
7hat made a deep imp~e~~ion on me.*

CASE NO. 30
Ellen Moriarty is 40.
She is single and mildly
mentally retarded.
She looks after her uncle, Dan
Moriarty who is B3, and another uncle who is BD lives in
the house.
*When I wa~ ~maJ.l my uncle took me in he~e.
I
have Reen he~e ~ince and I keep going eve~y day
doing the Re~t I can.*

CASE NO. 31
Betty Browne, 47, married with four children, 16, 14, 13
and 10.
She looks after her mother-in-law who is B6
and lives close by.
nWhen I ma~~ied, we RuiL~ a new hou~e next doo~ to
the oLd ta~m hou~e.
She p~ete~~ed to continue to
live in he~ old ta~m hou~e and did not move into the
new hou~e with u~.
She'~ ve~y active and independent
and aRle to look atte~ he~~elt.
She had a Rit ot a
.hea~t attack a tew yea~~ ago, Rut ~eem~ to have
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~ecove~ed tai~Ly tuLLy.
I take he~ he~ dinne~ eve~y
day and ~he get~ the othe~ meaL~ he~~eLt.
Up tiL
now the~e ha~n't geen any wo~k invoLved in ca~ing to~
he~.
He~ daughte~ come~ in to ~Leep in the hou~e
with he~ eve~y night. w

CASE

NO. 32

Nancy o'Neill is 44, is married with two children aged
14 and 13.
She looks after her mother who is 86 years of age.

wAgout th~ee yea~~ ago, my tathe~ died. 7hen my mothe~
came to Live with.u~.
UntiL then ~he had geen Living
in Kenma~e with my tathe~ and he Looked atte~ he~.
I had no choice gut to take he~ when he died a~ ~he
couLd not cope on he~ own.
She i~ p~acticaLLy gLind.
7he onLy othe~ choice I had at that time wa~ to ~end
he~ to an OLd 10Lk'~ Home and I ce~tainLy did not
want that.
ILi~ ha~d on he~ to adju~t to he~ new
She mi~~e~ he~ oLd home
home and new t~iend~ he~e.
and he~ oLd neighgou~~.
I tind it ve~y ha~d ca~ing
tuLL-time to~ he~ a~ ~he i~ ve~y c~anky and otten
goe~ into a gad mood.
She expect~ eve~ything to ge
done to~ he~ and ~he doe~n't app~eciate what we do
to~ he~.
Ou~ t~eedom ha~ geen cu~taiLed ~ince ~he
came to Live with u~.
ALL the tamiLy can't go out
togethe~ anymo~e to~ a day and at time~1 it I go
out to~ a tew hou~~1 ~he goe~ into a ~uLky mood.
I have onLy one g~othe~ and he i~ ag~oad, ~o I have
no othe~ cL04e tamiLy memge~~ to heLp me out.
~y
hu~gand i~ ve~y good and unde~~tanding and give~
n
whateve~ heLp he can.

CASE NO. 33

Mary Houlihan is 45.
She is married with six children.
She looks after her father who is 90 and her mother who
is 85.

WI am an onLy chiLd and my pa~ent~ have goth Lived with
me aLL my Lite.
~y tathe~ i~ 90 and my mothe~ i~ 85.
~y tathe~ and mothe~ enjoyed good heaLth untiL they
~eached the age ot 85.
~y tathe~ went gLind with
gLaucoma and my mothe~ ha~ gecome ~eniLe.
~inding
my tathe~ i~ a tai~Ly tuLL-time jog and minding goth
pa~ent~ can ge ve~y ha~d at time~1 gut I do it
gecau~e I Like doing it.n
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CASE NO. 34
Timothy O'Sullivan, 49, single, a farmer, and he looks
after his mother, Nora O'Sullivan, who is 81.
HI wa6 the only memRe~ ot the tamily who didn't
get ma~~ied.
7wo ot my R~othe~6 lived in engLand
to~ a whiLe, Rut they came home and live not too
ta~ away now.
So, I lived he~e with my mothe~ and
tathe~ and did a LittLe Rit ot ta~ming and went to
wo~k to~ odd daY6 to~ othe~ ta~me~6 a6 a LaRou~e~.
~y tathe~ died aRout 6ix yea~6 ago.
~y mothe~ wa6
tine until aRout two yea~6 ago when 6he R~oke he~
hip.
She wa6 in h06pitaL in Co~k and had a numRe~
ot ope~ation6.
She ha6 to take g~eat ca~e ot he~6elt
6ince and won't Leave the hou6e at all now a6 6he'6
aLwaY6 at~aid that 6he'd taLL again.
He~ kidney6
have al60 given t~ouRLe and 6he ha6 6woLLen teet a
g~eat deaL ot the time.
I'm the one who i6 6ingle
and at home.
She'6 my mothe~ and Looked atte~ me
when I wa6 a chiLd, 60 it'6 my tu~n now.
I don't
mind though and I don't ~ega~d it a6 any g~eat
t~ouRLe at alL.w

CASE NO. 35
Patrick O'Connor is 45.
He's married with two daughters
and he helps to look after his first cousin, Hannah Griffin,
who is an invalid and living in her own house.
WHannah 9~ittin ha~ Reen kind ot handicapped to~ a6
Long a6 I can ~ememRe~.
I think 6he mU6t have got
poLio o~ 60mething when 6he wa6 young.
~y mothe~ i6
he~ aunt and my tathe~ and he~6eLt we~e aLway6 Rack and
to~th aC~066 the ~oad to he~ pLace doing jOR6 to~ he~.
ARout 6ix yea~6 ago, I ~etu~ned with my tamiLy t~om
england.
~y tathe~ 6tiLL continued to Look atte~ he~.
7hen, tive yea~6 ago, my tathe~ died 4uddenLy and it
6eemed natu~aL that I had to toLLow in hi6 toot6tep6.
She ha6 two othe~ ti~6t cou6in6 Living aRout haLt a
miLe away, Rut they wouldn't have Reen aRLe to ca~e
to~ he~ a6 it wa6 mainLy heavy phY6icaL ta6k6 that
we~e involved, e6peciaLLy the tu~t to~ the ti~e.
She
ha6 a thing aRout tu~t.
She i6 neve~ 6ati6tied untiL
he~ tu~t i4 home whethe~ it'6 convenienct to~ me o~
not.
I get the g~azillg. ot he~ tew ac~e6 t~om he~.
She ha6 niece6 and nephew6 in england and it 6he
contacted them in the mo~ning to help and to take
ove~ he~ Land, I wouLdn't mind at aLL.
She'6 he~
own R066 a6 ta~ a6 he~ Land i6 conce~ned.
She i6
aRLe to do aLL he~ own joR6 in6ide the hou6e.
She
ha6 vi6it6 t~om the 60ciaL wo~ke" and t~om the St.
Vincent de PauL Society and 6he goe6 to Lou~de6 on
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p~£g~~mage and ~he goe~ io Ba£lyRun~on to~ old tolk~'
and ~~ck people~' ho£~day~.
She doe~ wo~~y aRoui
he~ iu~t ihough and ihai'~ my ma~n conce~n a~ ta~ a~
Hannah'~ ca~e i~ conce~ned."

CASE NO. 36
Noreen Spillane is 42 years of age.
She has four children
and she looks after her mother-in-la~, Hannah Spillane,
who is 77.

"I

ma~~~ed 7~m ~~x yea~~ ago.
~y mothe~-in-£aw wa~
the hou~e.
We could not have got on Rette~.
She wa~ 71 then. He~ healih wa~ good.
Since then,
he~ hea£th ha~ tailed a £~ttle.
She ha~ a weak
~tomach and ~he'~ on taRlet~ to~ he~ hea~t.
He~
Lf.£ne~~. had no negat~ve ettect on me.
I wa~ glad
that I wa~, and ~i~£l am, aRle to help he~.
She can
do a lot ot ih~ng~ to~ he~~elt.
10~ example, ~he
can ~t~ll make a cup ot tea.
7~m and I have tou~
child~en and looking atte~ my mothe~-~n-law doe~ not
~n any way ~nte~te~e with R~~ng~ng up ou~ child~en
o~ looking atte~ them.
In tact, ~he ~~ a g~eat help
to them.
She talk~ to them and they get on ve~y
we£l w~ih he~ ~n the kitchen whe~e ~he can m~nd them
and keep them t~om ihe ti~e.
She ~~ a ~elig~ou~
pe~~on and p~ay~ to~ u~ all.
She ha~ R~ought me and
al£ the tam~ly clo~e~ to yod and io one anothe~.
She ~~ a un~tying to~ce in the tam~ly.
I adm~t that
I am a ve~y Ruoy pe~~on Rut I enjoy eve~y m~nute ot ~t.
I don't ~eg~et that ~he'~ ~n the hou~e.
I hope to
continue look~ng atte~ he~ w~ih ihe help ot Yod."
~n

CASE NO. 37
Eileen O'Riordan is a Home Help and receives a Home Help
Allowance from the Southern Health Board.
She looks
after Michael Manning who is B7 and no rel~tion.

"I had Re en ca~ing to~ my own tathe~ at home to~ many
yea~~.
When he d~ed la~t yea~, I ~eali~ed ihat I
would have to get a joR.
I ~aw an ad. ~n the pape~
and hav~ng come and got an ~nte~v~ew, I got ihe joR.
I ~ee ~t ~~mply a~ a joR.
I don'i know how long
I w~ll ~tay he~e.
It depend~ on how I get on.
I have Re en wo~k~ng he~e now to~ ~even month~ and
I'£l do my Re~i and ~ee how th~ng~ wo~k out."
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CASE NO. 38
Tim Canty is 36.
He is an unemployed welder and is
separated from his wife and family.
He and his mother
live at his mother's home~
His mother is 81 years of age.
"Afout eight yea44 ago I came fack /40m England on
holldaY4.
~y /athe4 wa4 dead at that time and all
the othe4 memfe~4 0/ the /amlly had ma44led and
moved out.
When I came home, I didn't intend to
4tay at home, fut the4e wa4 no one e14e he4e at
home with my mothe~, 40 I 4tayed with he4.
At
that time I got a jof a4 a /act04Y w04ke4 in 74alee,
Rut Re came 4edundant a/te4 th4ee yea44.
~y mothe4'4
heaLth wa4 good at that 4tage and 4he wa4 aRle to
look a/te4 he44el/ and cook the mea14.
94adually
howeve4, he4 4lght got p004e4 and p004e4.
I w04ked
/04 anothe4 two yea44 he4e in Ll4towel, Rut now I
am unemployed /04 aRout the la4t th4ee yea44.
Becau4e 0/ he~ P004 4lght, my mothe4 need4 a Lot 0/
ca4e.
OU4 next do04 nelghRou4 cook4 the dlnne4 /04
he4 eve4Y day.
It would Re g4eat l / 4he could get
a home help.
OU4 only income l4 my mothe4'4 Old
Age Pen4lon and my dole and It'4 ha4d to 4un a hou4e
on th04e two 4mall allowance4."

CASE NO. 39
8etty oennehy is 35 years of age.
She lives with her
mother-in-law, her husband and five young children.
She
looks after her father-in-law who is 80 years of age.
"When I ma44led Sean in 1974 I came into the /a4mhou4e
whe4e hl4 mothe4 and /athe4 lived and 4till live.
At that time, Roth 0/ them we4e in ve4Y good health.
~y mothe4-in-Law i4 4till quite heaLthy.
A/te4 two
yea~4 0/ OU4 ma44iage, Sean inhe4ited the /a4m /40m
hi4 /athe4.
I /eel that that wa4 the time when a
change came in my /athe4-ln-law'4 lite.
Until then,
he wa4 the one who made the decl4lon4 and /elt
4e4pon4lfle/04 the 4unnlng 0/ the /a~m.
Now, he
4eem4 to have /elt out 0/ thlng4 and Regan to 4u//e4
mentally and phY4lcally;
~entaLly, he 4u//e44 /40m
delu4lon4 and dep4e44lon.
At one 4tage, he got
pneumonia and eve4Y 4p~lng he goe4 down with fad cold4.
He a140
developed a hea4t condition.
When thi4
change Regan to take place, I got up4et and w044led.
It wa4 aLL ve4Y new to me then.
OU4 two 01de4
chlld4en we~e R04n at the time and thl4 4eemed to have
feen a g4eat 4e4pon4lflllty to me.
I /elt that l/
hl4 condition got W044e, I wouLd not fe aRle to cope
with him at home.
But the 4UPP04t 0/ my hU4fand, Sean,
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and my mothe~-ln-Law heLped me to cope wlth hl~
condltlon.
H14 mentaL ln~tatlLlty up4et me.
Hl~ wi-Je wa~ the otject ot the mentaL pe~4ecuLion
he went th~ough.
He gave out a Lot to he~ and
the~e wa~ no ta41~ o~ toundat1on to th14.
7h14
pha4e 4eemed to pa44.
Now he 14 ve~y to~gettul
and contu4ed.
I even teLL him 4ometh1ng and in
t1ve m1nute4 he ha4 to~gotten it.
Ove~ the yea~4,
I have got ve~y attached to hlm and I am enjoying
Looklng atte~ hlm."

CASE NO. 40
Marian Wallace is 31.
She is married and she has two
children, 9 and 6.
Her husband is a foreman with Kerry
County Council.
She looks after Mary Casey who is 76
and is no relation.
"7he Lady next doo~ wa4 Looklng atte~ ~a~y Ca4ey to~
40me tlme, tut he~ own heaLth talLed and the~e wa4
notody to Look atte~ he~.
7h~ee nelghtou~4 we~e
app~oached tut they ~etu4ed.
I 4ald I wouLd give
lt a t~y and I am 4t1LL Looklng atte~ he~.
~a~y
Ca4ey ha4 teen wldowed to~ many yea~4.
She moved
ln to Llve wlth he~ t~othe~ and 414te~-ln-Law tut
they didn't hlt it ott, and when the4e tungalow4
we~e tu1Lt atout ~lx yea~4 ago, 4he got one ot them.
She ha4 a 40n and daughte~ ma~~1ed in en gland and
they come home to 4ee he~ eve~y yea~.
She 14 ve~y
independent and Love4 he~ LittLe hou4e and 14 quite
happy in It.
But 4he love4 to teeL I am nea~,
that 4he can e1the~ call me he~4elt o~ 4end a chiLd
aC~044 to me It 4he want4 me.
44 I live aLmo4t
d1~ectLy aC~044 the ~oad, I don't tlnd it too ha~d,
tut I am expecting anothe~ taty in Janua~y and I
hope I can continue with it then.
~a~y ha4 got u4ed
to me now and I have Lea~ned to time he~ and lt 14
ha~d to~ an oLd pe~4on to adju4t to a new pe~4on.
But 4he wouLd do anything ~athe~ than go lnto an OLd
Pe~~on4' Home.
On the othe~ hand, it 14 a jot. I
wa~ a4ked to do it.
I ag~eed to do it and I
~ece1ve £56 a month t~om the Health Boa~d a4 a H6me
HeLp in th14 ca4e."

rASE NO. 41
Mary Grady is 63.
She is married and her family have
grown up and left home.
She looks after her husband,
James, who is 79.
"4tout ten

yea~4

ago, my

hu~tand

had an eye

ope~at1on
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in London whe~e he wa~ at the time.
Hi~ eye could
not
~aved howeve~.
7hen, a'out tou~ yea~~ ago,
hi~ ~econd eye ~ta~ted to give t~ou'le.
He
attended a docto~ in Wate~to~d and in Co~k, 'ut the
docto~~ couldn't ope~ate in ca~e he might lo~e what
little ~ight he had.
Now, he'~ almo~t totally
'lind e~cept to~ a ~light glimme~.
He get~ ve~y
dep~e~~ed ~ometime~ and ve~y i~~ita'le.
It mu~t
ve~y ha~d to
'lind.
Sometime~, I get ve~y
i~~ita'le too and then I get ~o~~y 'ecau~e I think
he can't help it.
He'~ ve~y independent a~ound
the hou~e he~e. He know~ whe~e eve~ything i~.
He can puLon hi~ clothe~ and teed~ him~elt and ~o
on.
[ve~ything he can do to~ him~elt, he doe~.
I'd neve~ manage only to~ my ~on and daughte~-inlaw who live le~~ than a mile away on the main
~oad.
7hey ~un the ta~m and call he~e to me twice
a day.
~y daughte~-in-law '~ing~ the child~en ove~
atte~ ~chool eve~y day and that give~ my hu~'and
g~eat con~olation.
It take~ him out ot him~elt.
7hey al~o '~ing him down to thei~ own home eve~y week
and that'~ a g~eat help to him and to me a~ well.
I don't take any notice at allot it.
I wa~ '~ought
up that way, to ca~e to~ the ~ick and the old, ~o I
don' t think much a.P.out it.
I ju~t take eve~y day
a~ it come~.n

'e

'e

'e

CASE NO. 42
Joanna O'Oonoghue is 77 and she looks after her husband,
Tim, who is 79 •

• ~y

hu~'and, 7im, wa~ alway~ a ve~y active man.
He
wo~ked ve~y ha~d like the ~e~t ot hi~ gene~ation
du~ing hi~ lite time.
He mowed ac~e~ and ac~e~ ot
hay with a ~cythe when he wa~ young.
He wa~ a
ta~me~.
He cut a lot ot tu~t a~ well.
In hi~
youth, he u~ed to compete in ~ace~ at ~po~t~.
He
wa~ a good ~unne~ and competed in ~po~t~ all ove~
the count~y~ide.
A'out titteen yea~~ ago, he 'egan
to get ~titt and a~th~iti~ ~et in.
A~ time went 'y,
it got wo~~e and a'out nine o~ ten yea~~ ago, the
~ituation got ~o 'ad that he 'ecame contined to the
hou~e.
7hen, he wa~ a'le to do ve~y little to~
him~elt.
He 'egan to lo~e inte~e~t in thing~.
7hi~ 'egan to put a lot ot ~t~ain on me.
I ~pent
a lot ot time looking atte~ him.
It took me a
while to get u~ed to it.
Now that he wa~ una'le to
go out and do hi~ u~ual wo~k and do the jo'~ he wa~
accu~tomed to, he 'egan to ~utte~ t~om mood ~wing~
and 'ecame ve~y i~~ita'le.
He wa~ ha~d to time.
7hi~ added to the ~eve~e pain ot the a~th~iti~ and
made lite mi~e~a'le to~ him and al~ol to a ce~tain
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extent, to~ me.
Natu~ally, I telt ve~y much to~
him.
It up4et me ve~y much to 4ee him 4utte~ing.
Ho~eve~, a4 time went on, I g~ew accu4tomed to
the 4ituation
The medication he take4 ea4e4 the
pain 4omewhat.
Al40, I have g~eat faith in 90d
and Ou~ Lady.
I p~ay a lot.
I am a140 gle44ed
with a ve~y good tamily.
Pat~ick, ou~ 4on, i4
4ingle.
He live4 agout a hund~ed ya~d4 t~om U4
and doe4 eve~ything to~ U4.
Nellie and Joan, ou~
daughte~4' a~e ma~~ied and 11ving a tew mile4 away.
The come ove~ ve~y otten.
I have a 4on, John, ln
England.
He ~~ite4 a lot and come4 eve~y two o~
th~ee yea~4.
Although we have a heavy C~044 with
Tim Reing 4t~uck down with a~th~iti4' I thank 90d
to~ havlng glven me the 4t~ength to keep going."

CASE NO. 43

Joanna Moriarty is 48.
She is a widow and she has four
children, the youngest, an adopted boy aged 2~.
She
looks after her mother-in-law, Mrs. Bridget Moriarty,
who is 79 years of age.

"ARout ten yea.'l.4 ego, f'1~4. f'1o~ia~ty l04t he~ independence.
She developed a~th~iti4 and U4e4 a 4tick.
She i4 a
ve~y heavy woman.
When 4he ti~4t got 11£ 4he had
to go Rack to the h04pital.
But 4he wa40nly the~e
a tew week4 when 4he wa4 anxlou4 to come home again.
She 4tayed he~e then to~ a while Rut 400n wanted to
go Rack to he~ o~n hou4e.
Then, 4he had to have
t~eatment in St. tinlan'4 H04pital a4 4he thought
we we~e t~ylng to poi4on he~.
She wa4 ve~y good
to~ a while atte~ that, Rut 4ince, 4he doe4n't 4eem'
to know whe~e 4he want4 to go, h04pital, he~e o~ he~
own home.
That will all have to 4tOP a4 it ha4
gecome ve~y agg~avatlng.
She 14 mo~e than welcome
to 4tay he4e a4 ~e have 400m he4e now, Rut I can't
4tand any m04e ot thi4 chopping and changlng.
I
don't mind looking atte4 he4 4eally.
I think people
have a duty to thel~ mothe~4-in-law.
Atte~ all,
4he wa4 ve~y clo4ely ~elated to my hU4Rand and 4he i4
my child~en4' g~andmothe~.
I think it I didn't
look atte~ he~, I'd have it on my con4cience.
You
otten tind that people who don't look atte4 thei~
mothe44 o~ mothe~4-1n-law otten 4utte~ t~om guilt
atte~ the pa4ant o~ pa4ent-in-law die4.
She ha4 no
othe~ 4elation4 a40und Cahe~civeen.
She ha4 tOU4
daughte~4 and two 4on4 in England, Rut they a~e no
good to he4.
I telt it untai~ at ti44t that I
4hould have to do lt when they we~e the~e.
We
contacted them and they we~e all ~inging to tlnd
out how 4he wa4 and they all 4aid they'd cont~igute
money, gut nothing eve~ came ot it.
We ~eal14ed
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ihen ihai we'd have io do ii oU~4eLve4.
He~
neighRou~4 in ihe Ea4i End a~e ve~y good io he~
Rui ihey onLy can do 40 much.
fYly hU4Rand died La4i
yea~.
He~4eLt and him didn'i ~eaLLy gei on ve~y
weLL.
He u4ed io Re i~ying iD iaLk 4en4e io he~,
Rui, ot COU~4e, 4he didn'i Like ihai.
He wa4 a ve~y
good man and ve~y good io he~, and Like in a Loi ot
ca4e4, 4he p~ete~~ed a 40n in EngLand who wa4 d~inking
and neve~ did anyihing to~ he~.
I have piiy to~ he~
ihough, and I ihink 4he i4 40~~y now that 4he didn'i
gei on Reiie~ wiih my hU4tand when he wa4 aLive.»

There were two or three cases in which the interviewer
found that the cared-for person had gone to a long-stay
hospital or to a Home for the elderly.
In these cases,
the interviewer went on with the interview, but they were
not coded or counted in the study.
However, they may be
of interest in their own way to this study, even if not
included in the statistics.

CASE NO. 44
Maureen Flynn, single, 39, a Primary School Teacher,
was looking after her mother until a few weeks before the
interview.
Her mother is 72.
HfYly moihe~ wa4 t~oughi up in c;. 4hop and when he~ taihe~
and moihe~ died, 4he iook ove~ ihe 4hop, a gene~aL
g~oce~y 4io~e.
fYly taihe~ wa4 a ta~me~ and when ihey
goi ma~~ied my taihe~ moved inio ihe hou4e aiiached
io ihe 4hop.'
7hey had ih~ee chiLd~en, my iwo R~oihe~4
and my4eLt.
I tecame a teache~.
Nine yea~4 ago,
my tathe~ decided to give ihe ta~m io .one t~oihe~ and
the 4hop io ihe othe~.
So I 4upp04e my moihe~ didn'i
tancy Living iwih a daughie~-in';Law, 40 my taihe~
and he~4eLt Roughi a hou4e aC~044 ihe way whe~e ihey
~eii~ed.fYly moihe~ wa4 onLy 63 and 4he mi44ed ihe
4hop and ihe company ie~~itLy.
She Recame moody
and 4iLeni.
7hen 4he goi ha~dening ot ihe a~ie~ie4
and tegan io gei 4eniLe aRoui iwo yea~4 ago.
She
had io Re minded, 40 my taihe~ 4tayed with he~ untiL
I came t~om 4chool each evening.
7hen, a monih ago,
4he 4Lipped in ihe kiichen and t~oke he~ hip.
Ii
i4 not knitting p~ope~Ly and 40 4he i4 now a complete
invalid and ha4 gone compLetely 4eniLe.
We had no
choice Rui to iake he~ to a Home to~ the eLde~Ly
when 4he Lett the h04pitaL.
But 4he 4eem4 happy
the~e a4 4he doe4n't know any Rette~.
But it 4he
wa4n't 4eniLe the~e'4 no way 4he'd go into a Home.
I have 4utte~ed t~om deep dep~e44ion mY4eLt 4ince I
wa4 24 and wa4 a patient in a p4ychiat~ic h04pital
. in Co~k to~ a tew month4.
I am on ve~y 4t~ong
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anti-dep~e44ant4 at the moment 40 I am at~aid that
looking atte~ my mothe~ and teaching thi~ty 4ix-yea~01d4 wa4 not on, though I know I wa4 c~itici4ed Ry
my neighRou~4."

CASE NO. 4S
Patrick o'Regan who is 72 was looking after his sister,
Kitty o'Regan, who is 82, until some weeks before the
interview, when her house which was nearby, was burned.
She was burned as well - she received facial burns when
she fell against an electrical fire and was taken to
hospital.
On leaving hospital, she stayed with her
brother for a short time and then she opted to go to
the Old Folks Home in the town, but with the definite
intention of coming home when her house is done up.
"ny 4i4te~, Kitty, lived he~e in Killo~glin until
4he wa4 aRout to~ty.
Then, 4he went to nanche4te~
whe~e 4he had a niece at the time.
She wo~ked
the~e a4 a companion to two old ladie4.
Then 4he
got a ve~y Rad Rout ot 4hingle4 and 4he neve~
~ecove~ed tully t~om the4e.
She ~etu~ned to
I~eland titteen yea~4 ago.
She lived alone he~e
in the town.
She neve~ ~eally enjoyed good health
atte~ he~ ~etu~n home.
She 4at down too 4oon.
She wa4 ve~y tond ot he~4elt.
She 4topped moving
out long Reto~e 4he needed to.
She_could have
~emained active much longe~, Rut 4he maintained an
inte~e4t in lite, 4he kept up he~ appea~ance.
She would do he~ tace up and look well.
She wa4
tond ot ~eading, ~ead the pape~4 m04tly.
She wa4
ve~y keen on the Royal Family and in thei~ movement4
and 4he kept up with the4e in the pape~4 and
magazine4.
Then aRout a month ago, 4he had a 4eve~e
tall again4t an elect~ic ti~e.
She wa4 Ru~ned and
taken to h04pital.
She 4tayed with U4 on he~
~elea4e Rut wa4 m04t anxiou4 to Re independent and
could not go Rack to he~ own home to~ the p~e4ent
Rut went to St. J04eph'4 ot 4nnecy Home he~e th~ee
week4 ago.
It'4 jU4t a qua~te~ ot a mile t~om
he~e.
She ha4 nume~OU4 vi4ito~4 the~e and i4 glad
to 4ee them.
She wa4 alwaY4 complaining while 4he
wa4 at home.
She wa4 alway4 talking aRout he~ pain4
and ache4.
But 4ince 4he went into the Home, 4he
ha4 no complaint except that they get up 40 ea~ly in
the mo~ning, 7.30 a.m.
I have Reen wo~king to get
the ~oot on he~ hou4e ~ecently.
4t the Rack ot
he~ mind, I think 4he intend4 to ~etu~n home when
when 4he i4 well enough to do 40.
She convinced
he~4elt at one 4tage 40me yea~4 ago, that 4he had
cance~.
She didn't like vi4ito~4 Recau4e 4he 4aid
they came at time4 which 4uited them4elve4, not at

I
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time4 which 4uited he~, 40 4he clo4ed he~ doo~ to
Vi4ito~4 to~ the la4t tew yea~4.
She got mo~e
and mo~e odd, culminating in the tall and the Ru~ning.
I mY4elt enjoyed going up the~e evening4 to 4ee he~.
I met many people on the 4t~eet a4 I went up and
chatted with them, hea~d the neW4 and R~ought the
neW4 to he~.
She wa4 alwaY4 keen to hea~ what wa4
happening up the town.
I think that in a tew
month4 4he will ce~tainly Re doing he~ Re4t to come
Rack and I wl11 have he~ hou4e ~eady to~ he~, It 4he
14 well enough to come Rack.

In between the time we picked our sample and the time
the interviewers were selected, trained and got to the
homes of the elderly, about a dozen had died.
We had
instructed the interviewers that, in such cases, the
interview would still be of interest, provided that the
carer was willing to give the interview and that it
wasn't in any way upsetting for her/him to do so.
The
result is that we have eight interviews with carers who
had recently lost the person they had cared for.
These
too, I think, provide some interesting information.

CASE NO. 46
Kathleen o'oowd is 49, single and looked after her
mother, Mary, who was 80.
"I wa4 wo~king away t~om I~eland to~ many yea~4.
I wo~ked ln England and ln the Unlted State4.
7hen aRout 41xteen yea~4 ago, I came home on
holiday t~om the U.S. and I tlgu~ed that, a4 I
wa4 the only unma~~led daughte~, it would Re
Re4t to~ me to get a joR in DuRlln, jU4t to Re
nea~ my pa~ent4 ln ca4e they needed me.
7he~e
we~e nlne ot U4 ln all in the taml1y, Rut, Ry
th14 tlme, Nam and Dad we~e alone ln the hou4e.
I v141ted them at week-end4 and wheneve~ I wa4
needed.
But they neve~ a4ked me to 4tay.
Ny
tathe~ dled ten yea~4 ago and my mothe~ 4eemed to
go down hl11 t~om that tlme on.
When my tathe~
wa4 dylng ot emphY4ema, I came home to~ good to
help my mothe~.
Ny mothe~ 4utte~ed t~om R~onchlal
a4thma, 40 then 4he got 4hlngle4 and tinally
dlaRete4.
We 11ved togethe~, jU4t the two ot U4,
to~ ten yea~4 Reto~e 4he dled on the 25th. June 1985,
and th04e we~e the happle4t yea~4 ot my lite.
We
dldn't even have a telev1410n 4et and the~e we~en't
enough hou~4 ln the day to~ U4.
It wa4 only ln the
la4t tou~ yea~4 ot he~ 11te that 4he needed tulltlme ca~e and lt wa4 in the la4t 4even month4 that

1
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hhe Recame an invalid.
7hen I got a wheelchai~ to~
and wah aRle to wheel he~ out down the ~oad when
it wah tine.
She got a ht~oke and wah contined to
Red to~ the laht week.
Yeh, I gave up my joR, Rut
I would willingly do it all ove~ again.
It wah a
pleahu~e to do thingh to~ he~.
She neve~ hpoke ill
ot anyRody and hhe neve~ wanted to put me out.
It
hhe wet he~ nightd~ehh, hhe would hide it t~om me
hO that I wouldn't have to change it.
HI'll Re
the death ot you, Kathleen H, hhe uhed to hay to me.
It only I could have he~ Rack.
I would willingly
do it all ove~ again.
I. have no joR now and I am
all alone at 49.
But I hope to get homething
hho~tly Recauhe it would Re a wahte ot lite to~ me
to htay he~e doing nothing.
Su~ely, the~e ih
homeone elhe who needh homeone like me to ca~e to~
them. H
he~

CASE NO. 47

William Duggan is 80 and he was minding his wife, Mary, 78,
until she died in Februar~ 1985.

HShe wah a kind ot invalid to~ yea~h.
He~ hiph we~e
ve~y Rad.
You could hea~ the Roneh c~eaking.
She
walked with a t~ame and I wah alwaYh at~aid hhe
would tall.
7he docto~ wanted to put he~ to
hOhPital Rut hhe wouldn't hea~ ot it.
She wanted
to die in he~ own Red and Re 'waked' in he~ own Red
like he~ ancehto~h Reto~e he~.
I would neve~ have
to~ced he~.
I did the Reht I could to~ he~ ah hhe
wah alwayh a good kind woman.
~y daughte~ came a
tew timeh a week to help me.
All my neighRou~h
we~e good too.
She wah a g~eat woman to~ p~aying.
I otten woke up at 2.00 in the mo~ning and I would
hay to he~, "&hat a~e you talking aRout?", and hhe
would hay, "&ill you htay quiet and let me hay my
p~aye~h".
Do you know who wah ve~y good to he~
too?
1~. Co~~idan.
He ih dead now too, god ~eht
him, and Ru~ied in Knocknag~ee.
He R~ought Bihhop
~cNama~a to hee he~ when he vihited the pa~ihh and
the Bihhop wah looking out the window at the view
~ight he~e t~om the top ot the hill.
&hen he lett,
I haid to he~, H1aith, ~a~y, he won't have a view like
that in hih place in Killa~ney~.
Oh, I tell you hhe
wah a holy woman.
7hat televihion would Re cut ott
hho~t the minute hhe thought the~e wah homething not
nice in it.
She died in 1eR~ua~y and, ah hick ah
hhe wah, I would have p~ete~~ed it hhe had lived on.
&hen hhe wah he~e I wah alwayh on the go, R~inging
he~ a d~op ot wate~ o~ homething elhe and that kept
me going.
But, mOht ot all, I had he~ company.
I tell you I mihh he~ ho~ely.
'7ih a t~ight to Re
on you~ own.
7he day d~agh on and on. I have a
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7eddy, Rut I neve~ know whe~e he ~pend~ the
when he will Re in.
7he~e i~ no one like
you~ own lite'~ pa~tne~.
She wa~ alway~ good to
me in lite and I wa~ in~pi~ed aRove all at the way
I wa~ aRle to keep going at the end.
It wa~ a
good thing that ~he kept up the t~adition ot he~
ance~to~~ and died in he~ own Red and wa~ 'waked'
in he~ own home ju~t a~ ~he wanted it •. w
~on,

day

o~

CASE NO. 48

Eugene Murphy is 63 and he looked after his mother who
was 90 who died some weeks before the interview in
January 1985.

"I lett I~eland in 1953 to~ tngland and came tack
in 4ugu~t 1973 to~ good.
I loved tngland and had
a ~teady gi~lt~iend the~e.
~y mothe~ wa~ alway~
w~iting to me to come home.
So when I came home
on holiday~ in 1973, my tathe~ ~igned the place
ove~ to me.
~y ~i~te~ didn't ma~~y until ~he wa~
29.
I alluay~ thought that ~he would Re the one to
look atte~ my mothe~, gut then ~he lett, and I knew
it wa~ up to me.
I wa~ ~o~~y to leave tngland.
I loved the place and the~e wa~ plenty ot wo~k the~e.
~y tathe~ died in 4p~ll 1974 and I Rought out the
hou~e.
I made imp.~ovement~, put in hot wate~ and
a Rath~oom.
I think it i~ ve~y impo~tant to Re
clean.
I had wo~ked with the di~aRled in tngland
~o I knew what old people needed.
I cut the leg~
ott the Rath and put in a low toilet, ~o I had the
place ~eady to~ my mothe~ when ~he Regan to tail in
health.
She wa~ agile up to aRout 88 yea~~ ot age
and then ~he Regan to go ott.
She didn't get a
~t~oke o~ anything.
I ~uppo~e it wa~ old age.
7he puRlic health nu~~e wa~ a g~eat help.
7he~e
we~e thing~ ~he could do that I, Reing a man, couldn't
do.
ijou ~ee, ~he wa~ lo~ing cont~ol ot he~~elt.
She hated ho~pital~.
I ~ememRe~ I had to go to
ho~pital my~elt to~ th~ee week~ and ~he went to my
~i~te~ then.
I wa~n't in the doo~ home when ~he
wa~ hot on my heel~ Rack into the hou~e.
I knew
what ~he liked.
When my ~i~te~ would come a~ound
to the hou~e and make tea, ~he would no ~oone~ Re
gone out..the doo~ when my mothe~ would ~ay to me,
"~ake a p~ope~ cup ot tea the~e, tugie".
I loved
making he~ meal~.
She wa~ ve~y comto~taRle. I
put in a wall heate~ to~ he~ and would put hot
wate~ Rottle~ in he~ ted tecau~e he~ ci~calation
wa~ Rad.
When my tathe~ died I put in a televi~ion.
She ~aid, "Don't R~ing that thing into the hou~e",
and I decla~e to 90d, atte~ a while, ~he knew eve~y
p~og~amme and when it wa~ going to Re on.
She'd
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hay, "7ulI-n up the teLev.i/).ion, cug.ie, 9all-da Patll-oi.
.i/) on".
She d.ied on the 11th Januall-Y 1985 aged
90, and I'm on my own aga.in now.
I won't go
Rack to cngLand anymoll-e."

CASE NO. 49
Eileen Condon is 35, single but engaged to be married.
She looked after her mother who had died shortly before
the interview took place.
"~y

mothell- had poi..io when /)he wa/) thll-ee ye aII-/) ot age
and, ah a II-e/)ui.t ot that, one ot hell- i.eg/) wa/)
clI-.ippLed and /)he uhed a clI-utch.
St.ii.L, hhe and
my tathell- well-e vell-Y happy and they had two
daughtell-/) and one /)on.
~y RII-othell-, Jack, wOlI-ked
.in the Ru.ii.d.ing tll-ade and I had a joR .in the oi.d
So
peopLe/) home, caLi.ed lat.ima Home, 7I1-ai.ee.
even when my tathell- d.ied, we well-e ta.ill-i.y happy.
~y mothell- wa/) aRLe to do the houhewolI-k, the wahh.ing
and a R.it ot gall-den.ing.
7hen tOUII- yeall-/) ago, hellheai.th got Rad and I dec.ided to g.ive up my joR and
Look attell- hell-.
Now that /)he .i/) dead, I am vell-Y
happy that I d.id hO.
&e well-e vell-Y ci.o/)e and /)he
Loved hav.ing me all-ound.
I tll-.ied to get a i..itti.e
ai.i.owance tOil- i.ook.ing attell- hell-, Rut, though:~ I
went to the doctoll-, the Heai.th Boall-d and the County
Counc.ii., I wouLdn't get .it.
I don't know why
Recau/)e I d.id evell-yth.ing tOil- hell-.
I woui.dn't get
the doLe Recau/)e I wa/)n't ava.iLaRi.e tOil- wOlI-k, /)0 I
managed a/) Re/)t I coui.d on my mothell-'/) pen/).ion and
what my RII-othell-i Jack, gave me.
~y mothell- had evell-Y
R.it ot comtoll-t that I coui.d g.ive hell- and I have no
II-egll-eth at ai.L.
I am engaged to Re mall-II-.ied, Rut
woui.d not get mall-II-.ied wh.ii.e my mothell- needed me.
~y t.iancee and myhei.t all-e go.ing to Re mall-II-.ied .in
OctoRell- and I hope that we'i.i. Re a/) happy a/) my
pall-enth well-e and that I w.ii.L Re i.ucky to have a
daughtell- to i.ook attell- me a/) I have Looked attell- my
mothell-."

CASE NO. 50
Joan O'Connor is 51, married with five children, the
youngest of whom is 11.
Her husband is a farmer and
she was looking after her father, James Daly, until a
few months before the interview when he died.
HI am mall-II-.ied w.ith twenty h.ix yeall-h and my tathellha/) L.ived with u/) aLL that time.
Since I can
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~ememie~,

he wa4 4utte~ing with a~th~iti4. He
alwaY4 had ditticulty in tying hi,t, 4hoe4, iut he
wo~ked on the ta~m when he could and he tell in
with the tamily in eve~y way.
He wa4 a mild man,
not given to complaining, 40 it wa4 ea4Y to get
along with him.
I wa4 the only child 40 the
~elation4hip wa4 the~e and I teel that it i4 halt
the iattle when the iond i,t, the~e.
7he~e wa,t, a
patch when I had it ha~d.
&hen the child~en we~e
young, they would get on hi4 ne~ve4.
7hey'd ie
playing a~ound the kitchen and he'd want peace and
quiet.
ijou know how it i4 with old people.
A4
I 4aid, I wa4 an only child 40 he wa4n't u4ed to a lot
ot child~en in the hou4e.
He would ~ep~imand them
and they would jU4t igno~e him and I would want to
keep the peace.
I knew the child~en had to play.
He would complain them to me and they would complain
aiout him to me. So you 4ee, I wa,t, to~n ietween all
ot them.
7he4e time4 we~e ve~y ditticult to~ me
and I telt up tight and I mU4t admit that, at time4
like that, I wi,t,hed that he wa,t,n't in the hou4e.
7hat'4 a,t, ta~ a,t, it went.
I would neve~ have put
him into a home and he hated h04pita14 too.
He
would neve~ have liked to end hi,t, day,t, the~e.
&hen he wa4 getting teeile towa~d4 the end, the child~en
we~e ve~y good to him e4pecially Pat and 5heila.
He
i,t, dead th~ee month4 now and we mi,t,4 him.
Looking
iack ove~ the yea~,t" I am glad I wa,t, aile to ca~e to~
him.
It I hadn't, I would have telt I had mi4,t,ed
out.
One thing I mU4t 4ay aRout him i4 that he
neve~ minded 4ee me go out.
In tact, he liked to
4ee me go out, not like mo~e who would Re c~iRRing
all the time.
He wa4 ea4Y to plea4e in that way."

CASE NO. 51
Kathleep
daughtar
daughter
who died

Evans is 57 and married with one son and one
living with her at the present time. Her
is 16~.
She looked after her father-in-law
six months before the interview at the age of 97.

"&hen I ma,t~ied he~e in 1958, Roth f'I~. and f'I~,t,. [van,t,
we~e living he~e and'Roth quite active.
Atte~ ,t,he
died, I had to take ove~ the ~e,t,pon4iRility ot ca~ing
to~ him.
He wa,t, no t~ouile.
He could do m04t
thing4 to~ him4elt.
&e all mi44 him now that he
i,t, gone and I have lovely memo~ie,t, ot him.
He
wa4 g~eat company to~ me he~e in the hou,t,e. He
wa4 lovely to have a~ound and 40 wa4 f'I~4. [van4.
7hey we~e a lovely couple."
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CASE NO. 52
Eileen Lawlor is 37 and is married with two children,
9 and 8.
Her husband is a farmer.
She looked after
her mother-in-law who died at the age of 75
"7hi~ wa~

my mothe~-in-Law'~ oLd home, whe~e ~he
Lived with he~ hu~Rand and ~ea~ed he~ lamiLy.
When I ma~~ied he~ ~on, I came to Live he~e and
it wa~ onLy natu~aL that my mothe~-in-Law ~houLd
come to Live with u~.
7he~e wa~ no que~tion.ol
a g~anny ILat o~ anything Like that.
We aLL
Lived togethe~ and had Ou~ meaL~ togethe~.
7hat
wa~ ten yea~~ ago and even though ~he wa~ onLy 65
yea~~ then, ~he wa~n't too weLL, at Lea~t ~he
p~etended ~he wa~n't and I took ove~ the wo~k.
She had diaRete~ lo~ yea~~ and ju~t wouLdn't do
what ~he wa~ toLd.
She wouLd eat ~weet~ Rehind
ou~ Rack and wouLd put ~uga~ in he~ tea.
She
wa~ ve~y Lazy and I wouLd even have to wa4h he~
tace.
I wa~ ve~y tond ot he~ though Rut ~he
acted chiLdi~hLy and wouLdn't go to Red happy unLe~~
~he had a ~ow with my hu~Rand eve~y night.
She
~Lept a Lot in the chai~.
In tact, I think 4he
wa4 ~athe~ Lazy.
She Loved to come with u~
in the ca~ ~hopping o~ even going on hoLiday~.
She aLway~ coLLected he~ pen~ion he~~eLt. 7hat
made he~ teeL good.
4Lthough ~he wa~ a Rit
cont~a~y we aLL Loved he~ and we mi~~ he~ a Lot.
7he chiLd~en a~e hea~tR~oken atte~ he~ and my ~on'~
a~thma tLa~ed up RadLy atte~ he~ death.
She died
ve~y ~uddenLy and ve~y quietLy ~itting in the chai~.
It wa~ LoveLy that ~he tini~hed up in he~ Own hou~e
and in he~ own chai~."

CASE NO. 53
Sheila O'Connor who is 48 has a son, Paul, who is 5.
She lives with her husband and nine other children,
the eldest of whom is 21 and the youngest is 6.

"When PauL wa~ Ro~n the nu~~e4 teLt the~e wa~ ~omething
w~ong with him.
7he docto~ toLd me to take him to a
~peciaLi~t in Co~k.
lie toLd me that he. thought the
chiLd wa~ no~maL and toLd me to R~ing Rack the RaRy
atte~ ~ix week~.
4t that meeting then he toLd me
he thought the chiLd wa4 no~maL.
I had my
~u~picion~ aLL the time a~ I teLt he wa~n't quite
no~maL, Rut, ot cou~~e, I didn't want to hea~ it
conti~med.
lie wa4 nine month4 when I ~eaLi~ed that
he wa~n't a~ he ~houLd Re.
I aL~eady had nine
chiLd~en and knew what to expect t~om a no~maL chiLd.
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7he di~t~ict nU~4e conti~med that he wa~ handicapped
when he wa~ one and a ha£t yea~~ o£d.
7he docto~~
neve~ to£d me anything.
7he ~ocia£ wo~ke~ t~om
Beauto~t ca££ed and ~aid it I took him to Beauto~t
they wou£d do the~apy on him.
I took him a tew
time~ to a ~peech the~api~t.
When we ~ta~ted
thinking agout ~choo£ I didn't want him to go into
a ~e4identia£ home.
I wa~ hoping that I cou£d
keep him at home and get him into a day-~choo£.
We went to Lixnaw ~choo£ to tind out it they wou£d
take him.
7hey did and he 4ta~ted 4choo£ the~e
£a~t Septemge~.
But the t~an~po~t to Lixnaw i~ a
gig p~og£em a4 we have to g~ing him to Ca~t£ei~£and
which i~ tive mi£e~ away whe~e he get~ the gU4 and
then we have to co££ect him each evening.
yetting
to ~ea£i~e that he wa4 handicapped wa~ a ~£ow
p~oce~4, gut I wa~ ag£e to accept it gette~ that
way than> it I had geen to£d out~ight in the ~ta~t.
I got u~ed to it g~adua££y.
I wa~ ve~y down and
out agout it ti~~t gui ihat wo~e ott atte~ a whi£e. H

CASE NO. 54
Elizabeth Griffin is 50. Her daughter, Olivia, is 9.
Her husband is a farmer and she has five other children,
all under 15, living at home.
HO£ivia wa~ ve~y ~ma££ when ~he wa~ go~n, 4£g.4oz on£y.
She wa~ in an incugaio~ to~ two day~ atte~ the gi~th.
When 4he wa~ ~ix day~ o£d, I g~ought he~ home and ~he
wa~ ~£ow to d~ink and 4he got a £ot ot ~ickne~~ when
4he wa~ a gagy.
She put on ve~y £itt£e wiight and
when ~he wa~ tive monih~ o£d, I iook he~ to achi£d
~pecia£i~t in Lime~ick.
He io£d me ~he wa~ Down'~
Synd~ome.
It wa4 the gigge~t ~hock ot my £ite.
It wa~ an awtu£ tee£ing to~ my hu~gand and my~e£t.
We had to come home and ie££ ihe othe~ memge~~ ihe
gad neW4.
But, we ~aid we wou£d do what wa4 ge~i
to~ he~.
When ~he wa~ nine monih~ o£d, atte~ a £ong
di~cu~~ion wiih the docto~, we decided
to ~end he~
to Beauto~t, gut we wou£d not £eave he~ the~e.
When ~he wa~ tou~ yea~~, ~he 4tayed in Beauto~t to~
a tew week~ ot ihe ho£idaY~1 then when ~he wa~ 4ix
we ~ent he~ to Beauto~t 4choo£.
We had a £ot ot
ditticu£ty in getting the t~an~po~t to~ he~ to the
~chooL
She come~ home eve~y night.
She i~
ve~y happy in the ~choo£ and 4he £ove4 it.
He~
~peech i~ imp~oved and ~he ha~ £ea~ned to do puzz£e~.
She ha~ a£~o imp~oved at u~ing the knite and to~k at
mea£~.
I te£t ve~y 40~e thai I £ett the maie~nity
h04pita£ when ~he wa4 go~n and ihat I wa~ not to£d
that ~he wa~ handicapped.
She wa~ tive month~ when
I did not know whe~e io iu~n to~
I wa~ to£d it.
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help at that time.

Now, we have a Down'~
Synd~ome A~~ociation which help~ mothe~~ and
mothe~~ ~hould ie told aiout thi~ a~~ociation
ieto~e they leave ho~pital in ca~e~ whe~e
child~en have thi~ handicap.H

CASE NO. 55
Nuala O'Connor is 47.
She is married to Denis who is
a farmer and has three other children. one daughter and
two sons.
Her daughter. Nuala. the handicapped child.
is B years of age.
~he wa~ a!out ~ix month~, I ~eali~ed the~e
~omething ami~~.
1i~~t, I noticed that ~he
had no ialance to ~it up.
She wa~ one yea~ and
nine month~ when ~he walked and wa~ ~low talking
and ~low at eve~ything.
She wa~ ove~ th~ee yea~~
ot age when we took he~ to a ~peciali~t and he
o~de~ed u~ to take he~ to Lime~ick to~ te~t~.
It
wa~ my own local docto~ who told me the ~e~ult~
ot tho~e te~t~.
He ~aid that ~he wa~ mode~ately
handicapped.
&hen I hea~d thi~ I wa~ ~tuck to the
g~ound.
&hen I told my hu~!and, he wa~ dum!tounded.
1o~ many night~, I c~ied my~elt to ~leep and woke
up c~ying in the mo~ning.
Eventually, we got u~ed
to the idea.
She wa~ almo~t ~ix yea~~ ot age when
~he ~ta~ted ~chool and i~ ve~y happy at the ~chool
in Lixnaw and i~ p~og~e~~ing well.
She ocme~ home
eve~y night and we have ~ettled down now. H

"&hen
wa~

CASE NO. 56
Martin Lynch is 64 years of age.
He's a farmer. a
widower and he looks after his daughter. Bridget Ann.
who is 19.
His son who is 23 years of age lives with
him as well.
~he wa~ a!out tou~ yea~~, we noticed that
~he wa~ a iit ~low !ut thought ~he might pick up.
She went to the national ~chool until ~he wa~ ~ix
yea~~.
She wa~n't doing any good the~e and the
~chool docto~ ~ecommended that ~he go to a Special
School. Then ~he went to the Special School to~
the mildly handicapped in St. Jo~eph'~, T~alee to~

H&hen

one
and

yea~.
At that i.:me then, Lixnaw ~chool opened
~he wa~ thought to !e mo~e ~uited the~e.
That
i~ a ~chool to~ the mode~ately handicapped.
She
goe~ and come~ each day t~om Lixnaw.
She had
attended that ~chool until la~t yea~ when atte~
di~cu~~ion

with the Lixnaw

~chool teache~~

it

wa~
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decided that the St. John ot 90d Wo~k4hop in 7~alee
would le the next 4tep.
7hi4 wa4 a~~anged 40 4he
goe4 to the wo~k4hop each day now.
~y wite died
jU4t twelve month4 ago and, natu~ally, it 4he we~e
he~e, it i4 4he you would le inte~viewing and not
me.-

CASE NO. 57
Wendy Hardy is 51.
She lives with her two daughters,
one 22 and the other 10, and with her husband.
She
looks after a foster child, Wendy Grayson, who is 8 years
of age.
NI had two 4ho~t-te~m t04te~ child~en and they we~e
4ent lack to thei~ pa~ent4.
So then I ~ang the
40cial 4e~vice4 to 4ee it the~e wa4 any othe~
child that needed t04te~ing.
7hey told me alout
Wendy who i4 handicapped.
She wa4 4even week4
old then.
She wa4 alout to le 4ent to a
~e4idential home.
the nU~4e4 then l~ought he~
to me.
7he~e ha4 neve~ leen any contact with
he~ pa~ent4 a4 he~ mothe~ ~ejected he~ at li~th.
We have neve~ ~eg~etted taking he~ in.
She i4
one ot the tamily now. N

CASE NO. 58
Cora Roche is 43.
Her daughter, Carmel, is 8~ and
handicapped.
Her husband and two sons, aged 17 and
15, are living with her.
NCa~mel

wa4 two hou~4 old when they told me 4he wa4
handicapped.
~y ti~4t ~eaction wa4 to put he~
into a home immediately.
But that only la4ted
to~ halt a day.
But then I had a g~eat tea~ atte~
thai that 4he would die lecau4e 4he had a mu~mou~
in he~ hea~t, 40 I p~ayed that 90d would give me
the health and 4t~ength tolook atte~ he~ and wouLd
keep he~ alive.
I had llood p~e44u~e l~ought on
ly anxiety and the docto~ tell4 me it i4 cau4ed !y
the te~~i!le tea~ I have that it anything happened
to me, Ca~mel would end up in an in4titution. and
I cannot !ea~ that thought.N

H.

CASE NO. 59
Breda Moynihan is 36.
She has two other children, 14
and 12, and her husband is a clerk with the County
Council.
Her handicapped daughter, Sheila, is 11.
*Sheiia wa4 pe~/ect when 4he wa4 go~n.
It wa4
ve~y 4ad what happened to he~.
I wa4 in town
one day and it wa4 ve~y hot.
She wa4 lou~ and
a hail month4 oid at the time.
I ielt he~ in
the ca~ in he~ ca~~y cot whiie I wa4 doing my
4hopping.
I mU4t have geen away lo~ two hou~4
o~ mo~e and the~e wa4 no window opened·~ in the ca~.
When I came gack 4he wa4 aim04t giue.
She wa4
~u4hed to Co~k whe~e 4he nea~iy died, then they
toid me 4he wouLd ge ~eta~ded.
01 cou~4e, I
nea~iy went out 01 my mind.
I couidn't 4ieep
at night.
I p~ayed and p~ayed.
7hen we couid
do nothing agout it.
We had he~ in the Home lo~
a coupie 01 yea~4 and the nU~4e4 the~e a4ked pa~ent4
who leit they couLd g~ing them home to do 40.
We g~ought he~ home I~om Beaulo~t two yea~4 ago add
4he ha4 4ettied down ve~y weii at home.
I
40metime4 wonde~ il it wa4 the lact that I Lelt he~
in the ca~ wa4 the ~ea40n at aLi a4 I have a
g~othe~ who ha4 a chiid now iike Sheiia.
But we
a~e ve~y happy with he~ now and we wouidn't pa~t
with he~ lo~ the wo~id.*

CASE NO. 60
Nora Kelly is 57.
Her husband is a retired builder and
she has nineteen children, six of whom are still living
at home and dependent on her.
Lawrence, her handicapped
boy, is 17.
~ememge~ the day weii l"hen I li~4t thought
might ge 40mething w~ong with Law~ence.
He wa4 agout th~ee yea~4 01 age, not toiiet t~ained
and aiwaY4 cLinging to me.
I 4at him down at the
tagie and he wa4 c~ying and [amonn, my 40n, who wa4
home I~om the 7eache~ 7~aining CoiLege in Dugiin
4aid, *Do you know, mothe~, I think Law~ence might
ge~eta~ded*.
1~om that moment on, I knew.
I
4at down and c~ied my hea~t out and I~om then on,
I accepted it.
Looking gack, I mU4t have geen
4u4piciou4 lo~ a Long time.
I thought he had a
4ho~t neck when he wa4 go~n and I 4aid it to my
hU4gand gut he 4aid, *non4en4e, woman*.
Law~ence
wa4 a ve~y quiet chiid too when he wa4 a gagy.
He
ha4 a congenitai hea~t condition and a kidney

*I can
the~e
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intection which I dihcove~ed mYhelt.
He didn't
walk until he wah two yea~h old and he didn't hit
up until he wah one.
But I put all that down to
hih hea~t condition.
I ahked my docto~ aRout him
and he told me nothing.
By thih time, I had
eighteen othe~ child~en and my day wah a long ha~d
one.
I didn't have time to think.
I had a
daughte~ who wah deat in DuRlin and the nunh the~e
told me to R~ing him up the~e to Re ahhehhed.
He
wah ahhehhed Ry a phychologiht who told me that he
wah homewhe~e Retween mode~ately and mildly
handicapped.
I had him ahhehhed in Lota in Co~k
and they told me much the hame.
When he wah tive,
~othe~ tatima at Beauto~t w~ote to me and told me
hhe had a place to~ Law~ence in the ~ehidential
home in Beauto~t.
7he docto~ in Lota had told me
that it I could keep him at home with my la~ge
tamily it would Re ve~y good to~ him.
~othe~
tatima had telt hO~~y to~ me Recauhe I had huch
a la~ge tamily, Rut I decided that I would do what
wah the Reht to~ Law~ence and that wah to keep him
at home.
7hen, a tew yea~h late~, I wah at a meeting one
night and that changed my lite.
It wah a meeting
ot the Pa~enth and t~iendh ot the ~entally Handicapped
held at the A~Rutuh Hotel, Killa~neyl, and they
huggehted the hetting up ot a day hchool.
[ve~yRody
thought it wah a good idea.
7hey got to wo~k on
it.
He wah hix then and he wah in the day hchool
at Beauto~t Ry the time he wah heven.
He ih now
heventeen and he will Re leaving the Beauto~t hchool
and he will Re going to the Wo~khhop eithe~ in
Killa~ney o~ 7~alee.
He ih Rette~ than I eve~
d~eamed he could Re.
7he~e ih nothing he cannot
do a~ound the houhe and I am delighted I made the
~ight decihion to keep him at home."

CASE NO.

61

Della Doyle is 29.
She is a housewife.
Her husband is
a farmer and she has two other children aged 8 and 3.
Her son, John Paul, is the handicapped one and he is 5.
"7he one thing that I ~eg~et ih that I wahn't told
the~e wah homething w~ong with John Paul when I
wah in the hOhpital.
He wah aRout tive monthh old
when I hUhpected that the~e wah homething w~ong.
7he ht~ange thing, once I wah told aRout it, I
accepted it ht~aight away.
~y own docto~ told me
all aRout Down'h Synd~ome and I had no hehitation
in accepting John Paul jUht ah he wah.
I teel
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like ju~t a~ it 1 wa~ cho~en, you know,
out.
He i~ a ~pecial child, a gitt t~om
90d.
When he wa~ twelve month~ old, my docto~
told me that the ge~t thing 1 could do wa~ to have
anothe~ child a~ the chance that 1 would have
anothe~ handicapped child wa~ ve~y ~light.
When
he wa~ two, Nonica wa~ go~n and 1 tound out that
the docto~'~ advice wa~ ~ight, gecau~e a~ Nonica
gegan to do thing~, John Paul gegan to imitate he~.
When ~he gegan to eat with he~ tinge~~, he gegan
to u~e hi~.
Plea~e 90d, nothing will eve~ make
me put him into a ~e~idential home.
A~ long a~
1 have my health 1 will look atte~ him. H
~pecial,
~ingled

CASE NO. 62
Nora Herman is 41.
She is married to a factory worker
and she has five children, the eldest aged 18 and the
youngest 14 and then, Brian, her youngest son, who is 3~.
wa~ 37 when 1 gecame p~egnant with B~ian.
It
wa~ a g~eat ~u~p~i~e a~ the younge~t wa~ twelve •.
But we we~e delighted and the child~en we~e
delighted and they told all thei~ t~iend~ they
we~e getting a new gagy.
When he wa~ go~n, 1
thought hi~ head looked la~ge and 1 ~aid thi~
to the nu~~e.
7he docto~ told my hu~gand and

HI

then he told me.
1 c~ied to~ two whole day~.
1 c~ied to~ the di~appointment ot my othe~ child~en
and out ot tea~.
Atte~ all, we we~e not getting
any younge~.
7hen we g~ought him home and my
mothe~ died and my hu~gand came down with a
~u~pected tumou~ in the lung.
We thought he had
cance~.
7hi~ wa~ the wo~~t time in my lite.
7he neighgou~~ came in and told me 1 would ge gette~
ott without thi~ child and 1 had to a~k one
neighgou~ to plea~e leave my home.
One neighgou~
~aid, HHe look~ like a little old Chinaman H.
Ni~aculou~ly, my hu~gand got gette~.
7he tumou~
di~appea~ed.
He got a clean gill ot health.
No~e and mo~e, B~ian gegan to change ou~ live~.
He wa~ ve~y ~ickly you know, and he had a ve~y la~ge
tongue which u~ed to choke him.
When B~ian wa~
two, we iecame memge~~ ot the Down'~ Synd~ome
A~~ociation which i~~ue~ New~lette~~ now and again.
7he~e wa~ an a~ticle in one ot the New~lette~~ iy
P~ote~~o~ B~owne who ~aid that all Down'~ Synd~ome
~utte~e~~ who had long tongue~ ~hould have an
ope~ation to ~ho~ten them, the~eiy allowing them
to ~wallow mo~e ea~ily.
B~ian had thi~ ope~ation
Augu~t la~t.
We think hei~ the ti~~t one in
I~eland, and ce~tainly he i~ the ti~~t one in Ke~~y,
to have thi~ ope~ation, and he i~ now eating ~olid
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7h£ chiLd~£n adD~£ him and w£ a~£ aLL ~D
0./ him.
W£ knDw h£ i~ an int£LLig£nt
chiLd.
ijDu can't imagin£ hDW a//£ctiDnat£ h£
i~ and aLL w£ want nDW /D~ him i~ that h£ wiLL i£
aiL£ to. ~£ach hi~ /uLL pDt£ntiaL.
H£ i~ incLud£d
in aLL DU~ activiti£~ and h£ knDw~ h£ i~ th£ c£nt~£
0./ att~actiDn.
W£ want th£ i£~t /o.~ aLL DU~
chiLd~£n and w£ hDP£ to. mak£ B~ian a~ ind£p£nd£nt
a~ pD~~iiL£ and w£ hav£ g~£at hDP£ /D~ th£ /utu~£
a~ w£ knDw that n£w di~CDV£~i£~ a~£ i£ing mad£ aLL
th£ tim£ in thi~ a~£a."

/o.Dd.

p~o.ud

CASE NO. 63
Nora Casey is 55 and her daughter, Mairead, who is
handicapped, is 15.
She lives with her husband and
two other children, 19 and 17.
~ai~£ad wa~ iD~n, I wa~ ~u~piciDU~ /~Dm th£
i£ginning that ~Dm£thing wa~ w~Dng.
NDiDdy
tDLd m£.
I wa~ toLd iy th£ do.ctD~ to. CDm£ iack
in a /£w w££k~ with ~ai~£ad and h£ pa~~£d thi~ 0.//
iy ~aying, "7h£y tak£ mD~£ ca~£
iaii£~ than 0./
th£ mDth£~ nDw".
StiLL, that /£eLing wa~ the~e.
Sh£ wa~ DnLy a /£w w££k~ wh£n ~h£ gDt v£~y ~ick.
Sh£ had a ch£~t p~DiL£m.
I thDught ~h£ wa~ gDing
to. di£.
In tact, Dn o.u~ way to. th£ hD~pitaL, my
hu~iand and I w£~£ di~cu~~ing wh£~£ w£ w£~£ gDing
to. iu~y h£~.
Wh£n o.u~ Lo.caL dDctD~ LDDk£d at h£~
o.n a~~ivaL, I h£a~d him ~ay, "~y (jDd, what can I
do. with h£~?"
H£ h£Ld h£~ up to. th£ Light and
LDo.k£d at h£~ v£~y cLD~£Ly.
H£ had gDt hi~
in/D~matiDn aL~£ady, 0./ CDU~~£, iut h£ n£v£~ ~aid
anything to. m£.
I wa~ caLL£d to. th£ cLinic th£n
and th£ iDttDm /£LL o.ut 0./ my wD~Ld.
I /£Lt I
wa~ in a da~k tunn£L with no. Light at th£ £nd.
~icha£L cDuLdn't go. to. 7~aL££ with m£ that day and
I had to. tak£ th£ iLDW aLL Dn my Dwn.
~y
daught£~ wa~ handicapp£d.
Sh£ wa~n't v£~y DLd
wh£n I gDt h£patiti~'my~£L/ and had to. ~p£nd th~££
mDnth~ in Bant~y HD~pitaL.
It wa~ a cDmiinatiDn
h£patiti~ and d£p~£~~io.n cau~£d iy th£ tact 0./
~ai~£ad'~ handicap.
7h£~£ w£~£ t£~~iiL£ day~ th£~£.
SDm£day~, p£~hap~, I wDuLdn't hav£ any vi~ito.~~ a~
it wa~ v£~y /a~ /~Dm hDm£.
It wa~ ~D LDn£Ly and
dep~£~~ing.
But I think what k£pt m£ gDing wa~
~£ading.
~ai~£ad wa~ at hDm£ /o.~ pa~t 0./ th£
tim£.
~y mo.the~-in-Law LDDk£d a/t£~ h£~.
Sh£ wa~
in hD~pitaL a g~£at d£aL tDD and YDU might ~ay that
th£ nu~~£~ in K£nma~£ HD~pitaL ~£a~£d h£~ /D~ th£
/i~~t /£w mDnth~.
On£ go.Dd thing aiDut my ~tay in
Bant~y HD~pitaL wa~ that it Dp£n£d my £y£~.
7h£~£
wa~ Dne nu~~£ the~£ who. wa~ v£~y gDDd and who. u~£d
to. taLk to. m£ a g~£at d£aL aio.ut handicapp£d chiLd~£n.

"Wh£n
v£~y

0./

0./

I
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Allot thlh,talklng helped me g~eatly and I telt
We got on tlne then though hhe wah
htlll Relng Rottle ted at the age ot th~ee.
I
dldn't have the tlme o~ the patlence to encou~age
he~ to hpoon teed.
At th~ee, hhe got a ve~y Rad
attack ot chehtlnehh and we had to go to St. l1nRa~~'h
liohpltal, Co~k.
I thought hhe would dle agaln thlh
tlme.
~y hUhRand'h hlhte~ wah a nU~he ln st. l1nRa~~'h
at thlh tlme and thlh helped Uh g~eatly.
We we~e
hO g~atetul that ~ai~ead got well again atte~ thih
Rout.
~y hlhte~-ln-law ln Co~k and the local
cu~ate he~e and a tew othe~. ~elationh got togethe~
and pe~huaded Uh that hhe would Re Rette~ ott at
Beauto~t.
~y local pa~lhh p~ieht, on the othe~
hand, wah agalnht thlh idea.
That put p~ehhu~e on
Uh.
But what ~eally convlnced me wah he~ lllnehh.
I telt hhe would Re Rette~ looked atte~ It hhe we~e
homewhe~e whe~e hhe could have ~eady accehh to a
docto~.
In the Reglnnlng, I tound lt ve~y ha~d.
We uhed to vlhlt he~ ln Beauto~t eve~y th~ee weekh
and eve~y tlme, I jUht c~ied and c~led.
One
evening I didn't c~y and I mentloned thlh to one ot
the nU~heh, that I mUhtn't Re a good mothe~ to leave
my child wlthout c~ylng.
She hald, -Why hhould you
c~y?I ~eallhed hhe wah ~ight.
C~ylng wahn't
going to help the hltuatlon at all.
Rette~.

All that hahhle hah pahhed now.
She comeh and go eh
ln the RUh eve~y week-end.
Though, mlnd you, I
tlnd that It we R~lng he~ Rack oU~helveh to Beauto~t,
we all get uphet agaln.
Othe~wlhe, hhe lh gettlng
on ve~y well the~e.
In the Reglnnlng, I telt Rad
aRout hendlng ~al~ead to Beauto~t.
I telt that
90d had hent he~ to me and that I wah letting 90d
down Ry not ca~lng to~ he~ myhelt.
Now I am happy
Recauhe I teel hhe hah got eve~y chance.
lie~
hpeech lh not wonde~tul, Rut at leaht now I know
hhe hah one ot the Reht hpeech the~aplhth avallaRle,
hO I have no gullt.
I am convlnced lt lh ha~de~
to leave them go than to keep them at home.
When
you keep a chlld at home, you have peace ot mlnd.
They a~e unde~ you~ eye and you know what'h
happenlng.
But when you hend them away, whlle you
know you a~e giving them a g~eat chance, you wo~~y
in cahe they wlll Re lonely o~ hlck.
I have adjuhted
a good deal to all that now.
I c~led, too, when I
haw Agneh, he~ hlhte~, golng out danclng.
I knew
~al~ead could neve~go wlth he~ to danceh.
I am
ove~ that hu~dle now too.
Now, I am mo~e wG~~led
aRout Agneh with the way the wo~ld lh golng.
At
leaht, ~al~ead wlll alwaYh Re p~otected.-
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CASE NO. 64
James Kerrisk is 62.
He is a bus driver and he has
a son and a daughter, 17 and 13.
He is a widower.
He looks after his daughter, Dolores, who is 18.

"When my wite died eleven yea~4 ago, I iook on
ihe ~e4pon4igiliiy ot looking atie~ Dolo~e4 when
4he came home eve~y week-end.
I look to~wa~d io
he~ coming now a4 4he i4 no i~ougle and can ge
geiie~ ihan ihe oihe~ iwo 4omeiime4.
She wa4
agoui iwelve monih4 old when we tound oui 4he
wa4 handicapped.
We kepi he~ ai home uniil 4he
wa4 tive and ihen 4he weni io Beauto~i.
She goi
g~eai i~aining ihe~e and can do anyihing a~ound
ihe hou4e."

CASE NO. 65
Joan O'Sullivan is 46.
daughter, Majella.

She is married with one

"When I tound ihai flajella wa4 handicapped, I
expe~ienced a g~eai i~auma, a t~ighiening
expe~ience.
I had no one io iu~n io in ihe
geginning.
fly hU4gand wa4 ve~y much at~aid ot
ihe 4iiuaiion ioo.
I c~ied a loi in ih04e 'ea~ly
day4.
In ihe h04piial whe~e flajella wa4 go~n,
I goi g~eai 4uppo~it~om a nun who had a g~oihe~
who wa4 handicapped.
On coming home, I did noi
go oui4ide ihe doo~ to~ ih~ee week4.
I teli a
4en4e ot 4hame in t~oni ot ihe neighgou~4.
7hen
Ch~i4ima4 wa4 coming and I had io go oui.
In ihe
geginning a t~iend a4ked me it I would have
p~ete~~ed it flajella had died ai gi~ih and I
an4we~ed ihai I would.
Bui a4 iime pa44ed and
I gegan io g~ow io accepi ihe 4iiuaiion mo~e,
I gecame delighied wiih flajella.
In ihe
geginning, ihe di4inici nU~4e wa4 ve~y helptul
io me ioo.
Ai p~e4eni, I tind ihe 4iiuation a4
no~mal.
I live a no~mal lite and 40 doe4 flajella.
She live4 a4 no~mally a4 4he can, given ihe
4iiuaiion.
She ~i4e4 in ihe mo~ning, aitend4 ihe
4chool ai Beauto~t, going gack and to~th gy gU4,
COme4 home and 4pend4 the evening with the tamily."
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CASE NO. 66
Noreen O'Sullivan is 39 years of age.
She is married
with two boys, aged 5 years and 1 year. Her daughter,
Breda, is the handicapped child and is B years of age.
"She wa4 tou~ daY4 oLd when the docto~ toLd me
B~eda wa4 Down'4 Synd~ome.
I L04t my head and
4c~eamed and 4houted.
I have neve~ ~eaLLy come to
g~ip4 with it ove~ the eight yea~4.
I neve~ can,
deep down.
She wa4 ea4Y to ~ea~, a g~eat
4Leepe~.
She wa4 4Low to 4it up and waLk though.
4t a yea~ and eight month4, 4he waLked.
~y
hU4gand accepted it much gette~ than I did.
She
i4 not a ditticuLt chiLd.
She i4 g~ight and i4
doing weLL at 4chooL, gut I can't get ~id ot that
te~~igLe teeLing agout he~ geing handicapped.
I don't think I wiLL eve~ get ove~ it, even
though 4he i4 not gadLy handicapped."

CASE NO. 67
Elizabeth Gentleman is 57 years of age.
She has five
children, the youngest of whom is 14.
Her handicapped
daughter, Anne Marie, is 12.
~a~ie wa4 go~n, 4he wa4 tweLve pound4 and
ve~y pu~pLe and putted.
the nU~4e deLive~ed he~
in St. 4nne'4, 7~aLee, and they toLd me 4he wa4n't
weLL.
I couLd 4ee that to~ mY4eLt, that 4he wa4
handicapped.
I wa4 4hocked.
I toLd the docto~
to take he~ away.
I didn't want he~ and, 4t~ange
to 4ay, to-day, I wouLdn'·t pa~t with he~ to~ the
wo~Ld and the gOY4 a~e mad agout he~.
What an
awtuL 4hock to~ any woman.
ijou couLd waLk you~4eLt
to the 4ea and th~ow you~4eLt in at that moment.
But now when I 4ee even young gi~L4 having
handicapped gagie4, it'4 ditticuLt to unde~4tand.
But I tind the meeting4 ot the pa~ent4 ve~y good.
ijou wiLL aLway4 4ee ca4e4 that a~e wO~4e than you~

"When 4nn

own,"

CASE NO. 68
Maura Keane is 41.
Her husband works with the Department
of Agriculture. She has four children aged 15 to 9 and a
daughter, Niamh, is 13.
"I wa4 4U4P~C~OU4 t~om the 4ta~t that the~e wa4
40mething w~ong with Niamh.
When 4he wa4 th~ee
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month4 we took he~ to a docto~ and he 4a~d 4he
wa4 line.
When 4he wa4 lou~ month4, we took
he~ to the Ch~ld~en'4 H04pital, Ha~cou~t St~eet
in Duglin.
7hey did te4t4 on he~ and 4aid they
thought 4he wa4 4pa4tic.
When 4he wa4 ten
month4 old, it wa4 conli~med that 4he wa4 4eve~ely
handicapped.
It wa4 te~~igle geing told thi4 I~nal
d~agn04i4.
7hen we took he~ to the Spa4tic Clinic
in Co~k lo~ phY4iothe~apy eve~y week gut that
d~dn't do he~ ve~y much good.
When 4he wa4 one
yea~ and nine month4 old, we took he~ to Ame~ica,
to the In4titute lo~ the Achievement 01 Human
Potential, Doman Delacata, and we wo~ked on that
p~og~amme lo~ two yea~4 with ~e-a44e44ment eve~y
th~ee month4.
She imp~oved a lot on that
p~og~amme and it a140 gave u4 a gette~ unde~4tanding
01 he~.
It wa4 du~ing that p~og~amme that 4he
gecame a pe~40n lo~ me and I~om then on, 4he wa4
t~eated a4 anothe~ memge~ 01 the lamily.
She i4
completely immogile and eve~ything ha4 to ge done
lo~ he~ gut 4he i4 ve~y happy and ve~y quiet.
~y only p~Qglem i4 il I don't outlive Niamh, what
i4 going to happen to he~.
At thi4 time, in thi4
a.ll.ea, , the only place lo~ mentally handicapped
child~en with he~ deg~ee 01 di4agility i4 the
P4ychiat~ic Home in Killa~ney.
7hi4, 01 COU~4e,
would ge te~~~gle to contemplate."

CASE NO. 69
Kathleen Hickey is 43.
She is married and has three
children.
An uncle-in-law lives with them in the house
as well.
Her handicapped daughter. Michelle. is 7 years
of age.
alte~ 4he wa4 go~n, I wa4 told that
~ichelle wa4 mentally handicapped.
He~ gi~th
Wd4 ve~y 4low and complicated.
I wa4 ve~y up4et
when I hea~d 4he wa4 handicapped and c//.ied and

"Six week4

c//.ied lo//. day4.
I had a mental g//.eakdown at that
time, gut I had to accept the 4ituation and we
dec~ded that we would do eve//.ything we could lo//. he//..
7he puglic health nu//.4e called a lot to me and
wa4 a g~eat 4UPPO//.t.
7hen I got in touch with
othe//. mothe//.4. and it wa4 con40ling that 40me 01
the4e had wO//.4e ca4e4 than mine.
7hank Qod, 4he
can walk, can unde//.4tand 40me thing4.
But 4he
wa4 ve//.y t//.ougle40me when 4he wa4 g//.owing up and
4he would th//.ow tOY4 at the televi4ion o~ at the
window.
She wa4 a140 ve//.y gold gut a lot 01 thi4
ha4 wo//.n 011.
She olten locked he//.4ell into the
gath~oom and we had to g//.eak down the doo//..
But,
thank Qod, 4he i4 much gette//. now.'
It'4 g//.and to
get the g//.eak when 4he'4 at 4chool."
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CASE NO. 70

Mary Wall is 30 years of age.
She is married with
three children, aged from 9 to 1 and she looks after
her husband's brother, Frank, who is 23 years of age.
"7h~ee yea~~ and th~ee month~ ago, I ~ta~ted looking
atte~ r~ank when hi~ tathe~ died.
Hi~ mothe~ had
died ~ometime Reto~e and the tathe~ had looked
atte~ him to~ tho~e yea~~.
But then when the
tathe~ died, not one ot the othe~ memRe~~ ot the
tamily we~e willing to take him into thei~ own
home~.
We a~e glad to have him and it'~ a good
thing to~ ou~ own child~en too, I think,that he i~
he~e.
r~ank wa~ a ~e~ident at st. ~a~y ot the
Angel~ in Beauto~t to~ ten yea~~ Reto~e hi~
pa~ent~ took him out to live with them.
7hey
didn't have a Rath~oom ~o hi~ tathe~ u~ed to
R~ing r~ank to ou~ hou~e to~ a Rath eve~y week.
7hen when the tathe~ died and the othe~ memRe~~,
and the~e a~e ten ot them, all ~etu~ed to have
r~ank , we telt that we ought to take him.
He
i~ no t~ougle ~eally except to~ the thing~ which
I have to do to~ him.
I am Engli~h my~elt and
met my hu~gand the~e and we moved home ~ome yea~~

ago to live

he~e."

CASE NO. 71

Phil Moriarty is S8 years of age. She lives with her
husband and her son, Fergus, 23, who is handicapped.
"re~gu~ wa~ aRout two yea~~ old geto~e I noticed
the~e wa~ anything w~ong.
I ~ememge~ ~aying to
my mothe~ that he wa~ ve~y ~low.
Eventually,
I took him to a ~peciali~t who told me that he wa~
~eta~ded.
7he gottom tell out ot my wo~ld.
It
wa~ an awtul ~hock to~ me and mo~e e~pecially to~
my hu~Rand.
But what could we do, only accept it.
He wa~ the only one we had.
He g~ing~ uh g~eat
joy now even though he i~ handicapped and we love
him ve~y much.
I ~uppo~e it would Re wo~~e it
we had nO child
I am delighted with hi~ p~e~ent
jog in the Wo~k4hop and I thank qod to~ the st.
John ot qod Wo~k4hop in 7~alee."
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CASE NO. 72
Marie Daly is 37 and lives with her husband and daughter
who is 8 and her handicapped son, Michael, who is 10.
~ichael wa~ Ro~n he wa~ in an incuRato~ and
ve~y ~ick.
He had to Re ted th~ough a tuRe.
He wa~ in st. rinRa~~'~ Ho~pital in Co~k to~ a
tew week~.
7hey told me the~e that he would Re
a ~low lea~ne~.
7hey wanted to keep him and ~end
him to a Home in Co~k, Rut we couldn't leave him.
We would die without him.
So we R~ought him home
and he wa~ tine.
When he ~ta~ted to walk at
aRout one yea~ and ten month~, we noticed that he
wa~ d~agging one leg p~etty Radly.
7he docto~
told me that he had weak mu~cle~ in hi~ thigh.
I ~ta~ted R~inging him into 7~alee and he goe~
the~e ~egula~ly to~ phy~iothe~apy.
I do the
the~apy at home my~elt a~ well twice eve~y day.
We have to ~t~aighten the leg and litt it to ~ee
it we can ~t~engthen the mu~cle~.
He ha~ to
call to ~ee a ~peciali~t on the 2nd DecemRe~ in
7~alee and I hope that they'll do ~omething to~
him.
I'd like it it they did tix hi~ leg Reto~e
he get~ too much olde~.
He went to the local
national ~chool to~ a yea~ Rut didn't make much
p~og~e~~.
7he teache~ ha~n't much time to give
him the ~pecial attention that he need~.
I'd
p~ete~ it he could go to the Special School in
7~alee.
I think he'~ too good to~ the Beauto~t
~chool and he'~ picking up a lot ot Rad haRit~
t~om the othe~ child~en the~e.
7hey told me in
Beauto~t that he'd tind it too ditticult in
7~alee ju~t now and to give him anothe~ yea~ in
Beauto~E.
He ha~ a g~eat t~iendly way with him
and it anyone come~ in he ha~ hi~ hand out to
welcome them and invite~ them to come in.
I
have g~eat pity to~ him and I wo~~y aRout him.
But what can a pe~~on do?
I'd neve~ leave him
into a Home and we'll do the Re~t we can to~
him he~e."

"When
wa~

CASE NO. 73
Ann Kelly is 59.
She lives with her husband and she
has fourteen children, all older than her son, Joseph,
who is the handicapped child.
my~elt ~eally.
I had enough child~en,
thi~teen Reto~e Jo~eph.
I ~hould have Reen
~ati~tied.
I'll neve~ to~get it when he wa~
Ro~n in'Cahe~civeen Ho~pital.
All I kept

"I Rlame

hea~ing wa~,

"he won't live", "he won't walk",
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"he wiLL

up to
a
What
did he teLL me? "He won't Live, he won't waLk, he
won't taLk".
So I toLd him il he had nothing new
to teLL me, he couLd have ~pa~ed me the to~ty miLe
jou~ney.
7hen Jo~eph wa~ taken to the RegionaL
Ho~pitaL, Lime~ick lo~ a whiLe.
Atte~ ~ix week~
o~ ~o, I got wo~d to g~ing him home I~om the~e.
I'LL neve~ Iq~get the ~tate the chiLd wa~ in when
I coLLected him.
the ti~~t thing I noticed wa~
that he had dia~~hoea and they had no nappy on him.
I ~ememge~ I had a white ca~digan on me and I u~ed
that a~ a nappy to~ him.
It wa~ a di~g~ace.
I took him home that time and I ~wo~e he'd neve~
go to ho~pitaL again.
He wa~ ve~y ~ickLy I~om
then on and olten got c~oup.
I t~ied to cope
a~ ge~t I couLd my~eLI and
onLy caLLed the docto~
a4 a La~t ~e~o~t.
~y twin~ we~e onLy two at
that ~tage, ~o I ~uppo~e I wa~ kept going.
01
cou~~e, my oLde~ daughte~~ we~e at home at that
~tage and they heLped.
~y oLde~t gi~L took a
g~eat inte~e~t in him;
When he ~topped geing
~ickLy and gegan to get ~t~ong, I ~eaLi~ed that
Jo~eph wa~ going to Live i~~e~pective 01 what the
docto~~ toLd me.
When he wa~ agout ~ix, I hea~d
agout Beaulo~t and wa~ advi~ed gy peopLe to ~end
him the~e.
I did ~o.
He get~ on ve~y weLL
the~e and come~ home eve~y week-end and come~ home
to~ hi~ hoLiday~ at Ch~i~tma~, [a~te~ and Summe~.
We a~e aLL ve~y tond 01 Joe and I ~uppo~e I ~poiL
him ~eaLLy.
I do ~ometime~ have a leeLing 01 geing
tied down gy Jo~eph when he'~ at home, gut he'~ a
LoveLy LittLe goy and I don't mind."
aLway~ ge ~ickLy".
He wa~ g~o~ght
7~aLee lo~ te~t~.
I wa~ caLLed up the~e gy
~peciaLi~t.
It i~ a lo~ty miLe~ jou~ney.

CASE NO. 74
Eileen O'Sullivan is 60.
She is married and has her
husband and her sister living with her and a son who
comes during holiday time.
Her son, Patrick, is
handicapped.
He is 14 years of age.
~ay
thi~ ~tage.

that I have come to te~m~ with it at
I wa~ ve~y di~appointed at ti~~t and
ve~y puzzLed.
[ve~yone eL~e knew ge/o~e I knew.
He wa~ go~n in Cahe~civeen Ho~pitaL and a Lady in
Cahe~civeen town toLd me atte~wa~d~ that ~he knew
the mo~ning he wa~ go~n that he wa~ a l~ongoL'.
7hat hu~t me deepLy.
~ind you, ~omething did
~t~ike me agout hi~ eye~ ve~y ~ho~tLy alte~ he
wa~ go~n gut I put it out 01 my mind again.
It
wa~ the LocaL di~t~ict nu~~e who d~opped the
gomg~heLL.
She came ~eguLa~Ly alte~ I g~ought

HI have to
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him home t~om ho~pital.
She u~ed to alway~ come
at the w~ong time, when the lad~ we~e coming home
t~om ~chool and I would Re up in a heap.
I wa~
wonde~ing why ~he ~hould Re coming ~o otten.
7hen ~he told me he wa~ Down'~ Synd~ome. She
didn't explain anythingaRout the condition to
me Rut gave me example~ ot othe~ child~en in the
locality, one who attacked hi~ pa~ent~ and one
who went a~ound peeping in window~ at night.
I
wa~ lett with the imp~e~~ion that I had a ~ex
maniac o~ ~omeRody ve~y dange~ou~ on my hand~.
I wa~ t~ightened and puzzled.
She advi~ed me to
put him away.
I wa~ in a te~~iRle ~tate.
Do
you know I had to to~ce my~elt to teed him when
he c~ied.
~y hu~Rand lo~t weight and I my~elt
lo~t a g~eat deal ot weight too.
But Ry deg~ee~
I met people who explained what Down'~ Synd~ome
wa~.
~y ~i~te~ i~ a nun with the ~ame O~de~ which
~un the Home in Beauto~t.
So I went up the~e and
they encou~aged me to apply to~ a place.
I put
down hi~ name.
In the meantime, I wa~ wo~king
away with him at home.
He walked at one yea~
and ten month~. I got him toilet t~ained at an.
ea~ly age too.
7hen I ~ent him to the local national
~chool, Rut the~e we~e a lot ot young child~en in BaRy
Intant~ and the teache~ hadn't time to give him
~utticient attention ~o Pat~ick Regan to ~oil hi~
pant~, ~omething he had neve~ done Reto~e.
I
then decided to ~end him to the ~e~idential home
in Beauto~t Rut I R~ought him home eve~y week-end
a~ it R~oke my hea~t to leave him Rehind me the~e.
~y hu~Rand didn't want him to leave the hou~e at all.
He told me that I could teach him a~ much a~ they
could the~e.
I'm ~u~e I could too, Rut a~ the nun~
pointed out when I u~ed to R~ing him up the~e on a
daily Ra~i~ initially to~ ~peech the~apy and ~o on,
it'~ in the child'~
~ocial development that the
~e~idential ~chool ~co~e~.
I tound it ve~y ha~d
to pa~t with him in the Reginning.
I'm u~ed to
it now though.
He'~ g~eat now and, a~ I've ~aid,
I've come to te~m~ with it.
He can cycle.
Ye~te~day, to~ the ti~~t time, he put a ~entence
togethe~.
7hat give~ me g~eat ~ati~taction.w

CASE NO. 75
Mary Brosnan is 46.
Her husband is a farmer and she has
ten children, 19 to 6.
Bernard is the handicapped one
and he is 6.

WLooking Rack, the one thing I noticed when I wa~
expecting Be~na~d wa~ that I wa~ ve~y dizzy in
the mo~ning~.
Othe~wi~e I wa~ in the Re~t ot
health.
He wa~ Ro~n in Killa~ney and he wa~ the
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only gagy in th~ h04pital at th~ tim~.
7h~
told m~ n~v~~ c~i~d wh~n h~ wa4 go~n and h~
wa4n't taking hi4 gottl~ t~om th~m.
7h~n th~
docto~ told m~ h~ had jaundic~ and th~y w~~~
4~nding him to Co~k to~ t~4t4.
H~ wa4 th~~~ to~
4ix w~~k4.
I hav~ a 4i4t~~ a nun in th~ Co~k
R~gional H04pital and 4h~ u4~d to phon~ m~ and
t~ll m~ how h~ wa4.
I wa4 to g~ing him hom~ to~
Ch~i4tma4 th~n on~ ot th~ 4i,jt~~4 tound h~ had a
hol~ in hi4 h~a~t, 40 h~ had to go on 4p~cial
m~dication at thi4 4tag~.
I wa4 g~tting 4U4PicioU4
and wh~n I w~nt to coll~ct him in Janua~y th~y told
m~ h~ wa4 Down'4 Synd~om~ with complication4 ot th~
h~a~t and th~y didn't know how long h~ would liv~.
7h~~~ and th~n I d~cid~d to do th~ g~4t I could
to~ him.
~y moth~~-in-law had g~~n in th~ hOU4~
with U4 and 4h~ had jU4t di~d and it 4~~m~d to m~
that thi4 child had g~~n giv~n in h~~ plac~ alm04t.
It 4~~m~d that I wa4 d~4tin~d to g~ ca~ing to~
40m~on~.
H~ i4 4ix now and i4 ott
all th~ m~dication
and I had him in Co~k ~~c~ntly and th~y 'told m~ that
I n~~dn't g~ing him gack to~ two y~a~4 and that 4~~m4
to m~ to g~ a good 4ign.
I would lov~ now to hav~
him at 4chool.
H~ i4 4ix and I t~~l h~ would g~
g~tt~~ ott with 4t~ang~~4 hi4 own ag~.
Hi4 tath~~
how~v~~ dO~4n't want to pa~t with him and ha4 ~~tu4~d
to do 40 up to now.
But nOw that h~ i4 4ix, I think
that it would g~ good to~ him."
nU~4~

CASE NO. 76
Mary Oee is 42 and she has two daughters, 16 and 15, and
her mother who is 75 years of age as well as Patricia,
her handicapped child, who is 18.

en

"Pat~icia wa4 go~n in
gland and at nin~ month4 I
~~ali4~d that 4h~ wa4n't 4itting up and doing th~
thing4 oth~~ child~~n at h~~ ag~ w~~~ doing.
I
took h~~ to a 4p~ciali4t and h~ didn't acc~pt that
4h~ wa4 handicapp~d a4 4h~ look~d quit~ no~mal and
wa4 putting on w~ight.
Sh~ wa4 go~n 4ix w~~k4
p~~matu~~ly and only w~igh~d 3 194. 2~ OZ4. and
wa4 in an incugato~ to~ ~l~v~n w~~k4.
Sh~ wa4
5 194. 2 OZ4. wh~n I took h~~ hom~ t~om h04pitaL.
On my own in4tinct, I took h~~ to anoth~~ 4p~ciali4t
and had t~4t4 don~ and it wa4 conti~m~d that 4h~ had
C~~~g~al Pa14Y and I wa4 told 4h~ would n~v~~ walk

o~ n~v~~ talk.
It wa4 an awtul 4hock to m~ wh~n it
wa4 conti~m~d that 4h~ wa4 handicapp~d, ~v~n though
I had 4U4picion4 that 40m~thing wa4 w~ong with h~~.
~y hU4gand wa4 g~~at 4UPPO~t and only to~ hi4 h~lp
I couldn't hav~ got th~ough.
q~adually, w~ g~gan
to acc~pt it and got u4~d to it.
It m~ant a lot
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ot time wa~ ~pent in ho~pital~, taking he~ to~
~peech the~apy, to~ phy~iothe~apy and a lot ot time
involved each day in doing exe~ci~e~ with he~.
It meant getting up a couple ot time~ each night
to tu~n he~ in the Red.
She got convul~ion~ al~o
and thi~ meant that 1 couldn't leave he~ with anyone
eL~e, ~o 1 wa~ looking atte~ he~ twenty tou~ hou~~
eve~y day.'
We didn't have any ~ocial Lite when
~he wa~ ~mall.
When ~he wa~ tou~ yea~~ ~he went
to a handicapped ~chool in England, Reing collected
and R~ought Rack each day,
7hat wa~ a g~eat R~eak
to~ me a~ 1 wa~ t~ee to go ~hopping and ~o on
du~ing the day-time.
She wa~ ~ix and a halt yea~~
oLd when we came Rack to I~eland.
1 wa~ unaRle
to·get he~ into a non-~e~idential ~chool he~e and
then we hea~d ot a tive-day ~chool in Lota in Co~k
Rut it didn't ~uit he~.
So 1 took he~ Rack out
ot the~e.
She got a kidney intection the~e.
She
~tayed th~ee month~ the~e.
7hen ~he went to a
Special School in Lime~ick, St. 9aR~iel'~, whe~e
we collected he~ and R~ought he~ Rack each day.
7hat ~chool Recame a national ~chool ~o ~he wa~ at
home to~ a while and then we got he~ going to the
Lixnaw ~chool.
She wa~ the~e to~ ~ix yea~~ until
~he wa~ 18 yea~~ ~ecently and now we a~e hoping ~he
will Re placed in the Wo~k~hop to~ the handicapped.
7he~e have Reen ~ome ve~y ditticult time~.
Even
la~t OctoRe~, 1 thought 1 wa~ going to c~ack up."

CASE NO. 77
Eileen O'Donoghue is 56 and her husband is a shop-keeper
Danny, her
and she has five children aged 26 to 18.
handicapped boy, is 22.

"Danny wa~ Ro~n in Chicago.
Child~en a~e not allowed
to go to ~chool in Chicago until they a~e tive.
We
lett Chicago to come home and live in I~eland when
Danny wa~ ju~t that age, with the ~e~ult that he
wa~ well ove~ tive when he ti~~t went to ~chool he~e.
1 think that i~ what happened to him.
He wa~ in
with child~en younge~ than him and he wa~ t~u~t~ated.
1 don't like the te~m handicapped at all.
Danny i~
not handicapped, he i~ ~low.
He did hi~ 9~oup Ce~t.
you know.
1 had him a~~e~~ed in Lota and they told
me he needed ~emedial teaching Recau~e he wa~ ~low.
Danny i~ ve~y ~ha~p and he i~ Rette~ ott with ~t~ange~~.
He did an AnCo cou~~e and they put him into the St.
John ot 90d wo~k~hop and that wa~ the wo~~t thing
that could happen to him.
7hey we~e much wo~~e than
him, you know.
He didn't tit in.
Danny i~ a
Ro~de~line ca~e.
He i~ neithe~ ti~h no~ tle~h.
WadCo took him in ~ome time ago.
He wa~ in the
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htock-~oom,

gut they hta~ted to Leave peopLe ott
and Danny had to go.
7he~e wouLd have geen a
ht~ike it Danny had geen kept on, gut he hah
Rete~enceh t~om Wadeo and good oneh.
It onLy
hOmeone wouLd give Danny a g~eak.
He won't get
up to~ hih tathe~ in the mo~ningh, gut he wiLL
get up no gothe~ next week when he wiLL ge going
to KiLkenny.
Danny wouLd ge a good wo~ke~ it onLy
homeone wouLd take him on.
He wah with the
KiLLa~ney Adve~tihe~ neWhpape~ gut, when hih hix
monthh we~e up, they took homeone eLhe on.
He
wah ve~y dihappointed.
I don't know whe~e he geth
hih di~ty Language t~om and he can ge ve~y htuggo~n.
Hih tathe~ wo~~ieh a Lot agout him."

CASE NO. 78
Mary Mangan is 55.
She is widowed.
She has two
children, 23 and 18,. with her and her mother, 88.
son, John, is 25 and is the handicapped one.

Her

ve~y hmaLL when I wah ca~~ying John.
7he
docto~ quehtioned me it I had my dateh ~ight.
I
aL~eady had a. htiLL-gi~th.
It wah two weekh ove~due.
So my docto~ wouLdn't take any chance thih time.
He took me into hOhpitaL.
I got va~iouh injectionh
and Lagou~ wah induced and John wah go~n.
He wah
4~ Lgh.
He wah ve~y gad to~ eating and they ted
him th~ough a tuge.
7hen they decided that they'd
keep him a whiLe Longe~ and t~ain him to a gottLe.
I uhed to vihit him eve~y time I went to KiLLa~ney
hhopping.
On one huch occahion in KiLLa~ney, I
met one ot the nU~heh.
She wah ah good ah any
docto~ and hhe toLd me that he had g~eatLy imp~oved
and that he'd ~ai~e hih LittLe head when he'd hee me.

"I wah

He did jUht that, and do you know, I thought I haw
homething in hih eyeh that day.
But, ot COU~he, I
wouLdn't geLieve it.
It anything wah w~ong with
John, wouLdn't the docto~h and nU~heh have toLd me,
I thought.
He came home atte~ a tew weekh. At
night, atte~ the othe~h wouLd go to ged, my hUhAand
and myheLt wouLd hit Ry the ti~e and we'd ge Looking
at John.
Both ot!Uh teLt that homething wah w~ong
gut neithe~ ot Uh wanted to ge the ti~ht to hay it.
When he wah nine monthh oLd, I took him to~ hih ti~ht
injectionh.
I.wah toLd then that he wouLd ge hLow,
that what no~maL chiLd~en couLd do in th~ee monthh,
John mightn't do to~ tweLve monthh.
Down'h Synd~ome
wah mentioned.
I couLdn't gea~ it.
I c~ied and
c~ied that day.
We taught him to waLk aLong gy
the chai~h.
We ~epeated himpLe WO~dh to~ him
and he'd hay them atte~ Uh gut he'd neve~ hay them
ott hih own gat. We pe~heve~ed with the toiLet
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t4aining and eventuaLLy we ~ucceeded.
7he4e wa~
neve4 any que~tion ot ~ending him anywhe4e gecau~e
the doct04 had mentioned the ti4~t day he toLd me
agout John'~ handicap that he'd ge gette4 ott in
an in~titution and I had ~hudde4ed.
It ~ent
~hive4~ th40ugh me.
7hen the4e wa~ a ~i~~ion and
the p4ie~t vi~ited OU4 hou~e.
He toLd u~ to make
up OU4 mind~ and ~end John to whe4e he wouLd have
~ome ~chooLing, othe4wi~e, we'd ge doing the chiLd
an inju~tice.
We didn't want that at aLL and we
took the p~ie~t'~ advice.
We w40te to a numge4
ot pLace~.
Beaut04t wa~ onLy ~ta4ting up then.
We went ove4 the4e and the ~at4on toLd u~ that they
couLd not take him t04 the moment gut that when the
pLace got unde4 way he wouLd ge the ti4~t goy
admitted.
7hen we got a caLL t40m St. ~ichaeL'~
Hou~e, DugLin.
I'LL neve4 t04get that t4ain
jou4ney up.
We we4e mi~e4agLe.
7heti4~t ~ight
we ~aw when we got the4e didn't chee4 u~ up at aLLoLd men ~itting in chai4~ in the g40und~ ~haking
them~eLve~ and nodding thei4 head~.
7hen the
~at40n wa~ ~titt out too.
She toLd u~ the ge~t
thing to do wa~ to Leave him the4e and go home.
I'LL aLway~ 4ememRe4 that pictu4e ot him at the top
ot the ~tai4~.
He Looked to heLpLe~~ and ~o ~ad.
We 4ang eve4Y week to ~ee how he wa~ getting on.
7hey wouLd ~ay he wa~ tine.
At Ch4i~tma~ we gue~~ed
that aLL wa~ not weLL.
He came home the toLLowing
[a~te4 and ~tiLL didn't want to go gack.
He didn't
Like it the4e and we we4e up~et gecau~e ot that.
He ~pent anothe4 yea4 the4e howeve4.
He had to.
7he4e wa~ no pLace eL~e.
7hen w04d came t40m
Beauto4t that they had a pLace t04 him and we we4e
ve4Y gLad.
He wa~ aLmo~t tini~hed hi~ te4m in
DugLin ~o the ~i~te4 in cha4ge in Beaut04t advi~ed
11~ to aLLow him to tini~h hi~ te4m the4e and then to
g4ing him aLong.
When we took him the4e we u~ed to
~ee mothe4~ and tathe4~ c4ying when they Lett thei4
chiLd4en the4e.
We couLdn't unde4~tand them at aLL.
We we4e ~o happy to have John accepted the4e, we had
gone th40ugh ~o much in DugLin.
When he tini~hed
hi~ time in Beaut04t, he went to st. John ot 9od'~
W04k~hop in 74aLee.
He tound it ~t4ange in the4e
at ti4~t gecau~e he ~tayed tive night~, coming home
at the week-end~.
But he wa~ happy that ~ome ot
hi~ t04me4 t4iend~ in Beauto4t we4e now w04king the4e
with him.
So we got in touch with the Ke44Y Pa4ent~.
and 14iend~ 4ega4ding the po~~igiLity ot getting him
a pLace in the KiLLa4ney W04k~hop.
We we4e
deLighted when the phone caLL came to teLL u~ that
he couLd come.
ALL the tamiLy di~cu~~ed it Reto4e
hand.
Bet04e we decided, we con~ide4ed the tuLL
impLication~ ot what it wouLd mean to have him at
home he4e aLL the time.
We came to the concLu~ion
that ~ince he wa~ he4e th4ee night~ a week a~ it wa~,
the ext4a tOU4 night~ wouLd make no ditte4ence.
It' ~'c
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ea~ie~ that way.
&hen he wa~ going away to~ the
week, he needed a cahe ot ~tutt going.
Now, it'h
like any othe~ child going ott to ~chool and coming
home each evening.
He'~ delighted that he can
come home eve~y night to hi~ Own Red.
He doe~ hi~
own little joR~ a~ound the hou~e and.he help~ with
looking atte~ my mothe~.
He'~ no t~ouRle at all.
I ~uppo~e ~eally I'm mO~e tied down with my mothe~
than I am with John, a~ ~he i~ 88.
I am lucky
though that all my tamily a~e a~ound me.
~y
daughte~ i~ next doo~.
I mind he~ child~en it ~he
wanth to go out and hhe come~ he~e to look atte~
John and look atte~ my mothe~ when I want he~ to.
I ~uppo~e to me John i~ like having a young child
a~ound the hou~e all the time.
John i~ ju~t
ditte~ent.
He need~ a little ext~a ca~e.
~y
mothe~ need~ much mo~e ca~e ~ince ~he ih 88 and I
have to do mo~t thing~ to~ he~, Rut the~e i~ no
que~tion ot putting he~ into a Home.
I'm an only
daughte~ and my mothe~ and my~elt have alwaYh Reen
ve~y

clo~e.·

CASE NO. 79
Maura Murphy is 49.
She is a primary school teacher.
She has five children.
Her husband is a butcher.
Her
daughter, Orla, is 10 and she is the cared-for person.

»I

neve'~

got

ove~

the

~hock

ot having a mentally

~eta~ded child.
Looking Rack now, I can hone~tly
~ay that it wa~n't ~o much the ~hock ot having he~.
It wa~ mO~e the way I wa~ told.
the paediat~ician
th~ew it at me.
7hat i~ how I can only de~c~iRe
it.
~aid, »ijou~ child i~ a mongol and what
can you expect at you~ age".
I think I tainted
at that ~tage.
Howeve~, the~e wa~ a nun the~e who
wah ve~y kind to me and I ~eg~etted that ~he didn't
get a chance ot R~eaking the new~ to me.
I wa~ 39
when ~he wa~ Ro~n.
~Oht mothe~~ have a tea~ ot
having a handicapped child, Rut I mu~t conte~~ that
the thought neve~ ente~ed my head.
I al~eady had
tou~ daughte~~ and I had given Ri~th to each ot
them without any t~ouRle.
So I had no ~ea~on to
Relieve that thi~ would Re an ditte~ent.
Beto~e
~he wah Ro~n I u~ed to play a lot ot B~idge and I
wah anxiou~ to have the RaRy ~o that I could get
Rack to B~idge and to my t~iend~ again.
7hat wa~

He

yea~~
~ince.
I

ago and I haven't Reen aRle to play B~idge
wa~ lett out ot ho~pital atte~ th~ee day~
and they kept the RaRy two week~ to~ me.
I told
them I didn't want to R~ing he~ home, that they
could do what they liked with he~.
At that ~tage
it a tinke~ going the ~oad wanted he~, I'd have
ten
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given he4 away.
the nun at the h04pital told me
not to leave he4 at the h04pital too long Recau4e
it wa4 vital to /04m a Rond quickly.
I R40ught
he4 home a/te4 two week4 and /04 twelve month4 I
didn't have any /eeling /04 he4 at all.
&hen
4he wa4 a40und a yea4 old, I wa4 going to C04k one
m04ning and 04la wa4 4ick.
I phoned the doct04
and le/t the hou4ekeepe4 in cha4ge and went 0//.
I would neve4 have done that with one 0/ the othe44.
&hen I came home, 4he wa4 in h04pital and wa4 c4itical
with pneumonia.
the doct04 wa4 ve4Y annoyed at the
/act that I had gone 0// to C04k without a 4econd
thought.
I 4pent the night with he4 in the
h04pital and p4ayed that night that i/ 4he got well,
I would make the Re4t 0/ thing4 and would Re a
Rette4 mothe4 to he4.
I haven't looked Rack 4ince
that night.
Believe it 04 not, I am a Rette4
pe440n Recau4e 0/ 04la, le44 inte4e4ted in mate4ial
thing4 and 04la ha4 tU4ned out to Re the m04t
loveaRle and kind 0/ all my child4en."

CASE NO. 80
Molly O'Shea is 71.
James Noel, is 31.

She is a widow and her only child,

")immy wa4 R04n in St. Cathe4ine'4 H04pital, 74alee.
~y /i44t child wa4 4till-R04n and I had two
mi4ca44iage4 a/te4 that 40 )immy wa4 my la4t and
only 4u4viving child.
~y hU4Rand and I we4e
delighted.
&e thought he wa4 pe4/ect and it
wa4n't until he wa4 two yea44 old that. the local
doct04 told me that he wa4 4eta4ded.
44 a RaRy
he wa4 con4tantly 4ick.
I think I had the doct04
with him /04 eve4Y tooth and when he wa4 4ix month4
old he came down with pneumonia.
I thought he wa4
/ini4hed that time.
I had 40 many Up4 and down4
with him that I wa4 jU4t glad he wa4 alive.
7hat
i4 how I /elt.
I think I mU4t have accepted it
4t4aight away when the doct04 told me he wa4
4eta4ded, Rut hi4 /athe4 didn't.
He wa4 Roth
di4appointed and w044ied.
He w044ied ove4 what
would Recome 0/ )immy in the Reginning and thought
it would Re Rette4 to put him into a Home.
I
wouldn't hea4 0/ it.
)immy wa4 mine, 4ent to me
/40m god, and i/ it wa4 to Re my C4044, I would
ca44Y it a4 Re4t I could.
So I kept him and
4ea4ed him with gentlene44.
7he m04e gentle you
a4e with the4e child4en the Rette4 they will Recome
I am well 4ewa4ded /04
a4 they th4ive on p4ai4e.
it.
He 4tayed at home until he wa4 27 a4 the4e wa4
no way 0/ 4ending him to a 4chool and he wa4 with me
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at all timeh du~ing thohe yea~h.
7hen when the
4dult Wo~khhop opened in Killa~ney they pe~huaded
me to let him, go the~e and he goeh the~e now eve~y
day to the Wo~khhop and comeh home each evening.
7hey had a Hallowe'en pa~ty the~e and they got
appleh and nuth and each ot them got a packet ot
wine gumh, and he came home that night and took the
packet ot wine gumh out ot hih pocket unopened and
handed them to me.
It gave him mo~e happinehh
to give them to me than to eat them himhelt.
When
I wah a young gi~L at the age ot twelve p~epa~ing
to~ my Conti~mation,in ou~ Catechihm the~e wah a
ph~ahe which I neve~ to~got:
"Shall the mothe~
to~get the child ot he~ womi?"

CASE NO.

81

Mary Fleming is 36.
Her husband is a farmer and she,
has five children altogether including Johnny who is 11.
"Having a handicapped child ih a te~~iile mihto~tune.
It wah wO~he that he wah the eldeht.
It he came
thi~d o~ tou~th in the tamily it would have ieen
iette~, to~ Pat~ick would have ieen a g~eat help
with him.
Pat~ick ih a g~eat little ioy and
helph me with the othe~ hmall oneh.
He wah up
eve~y mo~ning du~ing the holidaYh at 7.30 milking
the COWh.
He hayh, '~om, you did them long enough,
I'll do them now".
Pat~ick ih only ten.
Indeed,
Pat~ick alwaYh telt neglected iecauhe ot Johnny.
"Why don't you teed Johnny?", he'd hay o~ he'd hay,
"Johnny can get away with anything".
Johnny, ou~
handicapped child, i~ought uh iad luck.
We iu~ied
two child~en when they we~e two yea~h old.
Johnny wah tou~, Pat~ick th~ee, ~a~tina two and they
we~e hitting iy the ti~e.
I wah milking the COwh.
Ide h'ad a ti~e gua~d a~ound the ti~e, and to thih day,
Pat~ick hayh Johnny took ott the ti~e gua~d.
~a~tina'h
clotheh caught ti~e and hhe huttocated.
7hen the
tollowing yea~, Kevin, then two, went to the c~eame~y
with hih tathe~ on the t~acto~.
7he t~acto~ doo~
opened and Kevin tell out and wah killed.
7hat wah
the end and to have a handicapped child on top ot
all that.
7hat wah a te~~iile time and I don't
know how we came th~ough it.
Ide hold ott ou~ Cowh
and moved out to my own people'h place nea~ Lihtowel.
~y hUhiand ilamed himhelt to~ Kevin'h death.
He
htayed in ied all day.
He wouldn't do,,' anything.
Poo~ Pat~ick had an awtul time t~om me at that
time.
He'd ahk why we,we~e c~ying, why wah daddy
in ied all the time, whe~e we~e ~a~tina and Kevin gone.
He d~ove me mad.
I uhed to hhout at him and hlap
him.
It wah awtul.
It hu~t to~ a long time to talk
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agout Heaven and that ~a~tina and Kevin we~e gone
the~e.
It'~ only now we can do ~o painle~~ly.
Rnyhow, we had no livelyhood in Li~towel, ~o we
came gack he~e again.
7he tunny thing wa~ we neve~ ~eali~ed Johnny wa~
handicapped until he wa~ th~ee.
ijou don't
~eali~e with the ti~~t one.
I u~ed to g~ing him
into the docto~ in Killa~ney complaining that he
wa~ ~low at walking gut he'd only ~ay, "He'll walk
~oon enough, he'll ge into eve~ything then~.
Rt
th~ee he ~till wa~n't making much p~og~e~~ and the
docto~ made an appointment to have him a~~e~~ed in
Co~k.
I couldn't gelieve it when they told me he
wa~ handicapped.
I c~ied gitte~ly.
He wa~ ve~y
c~o~~, awtul in tho~e ea~ly day~.
He'd th~ow
thing~ th~ough the window, th~ow thing~ at the
younge~ one~.
I had an awtul time.
R~ I ~ay, it
he had come late~ in the tamily, it wouldn't have
geen ~o gad.
Cecilia, the ~ocial wo~ke~ t~om
Beauto~t, came and ~ho~tly atte~, we got a place in
Beauto~t.
~y hu~gand didn't want to ~end him to
Beauto~t at all.
He ~aid I could mind him he~e
my~elt.
But that wa4 ~idiculou~.
He wa~ coming
home then eve~y night to~ a while, gut I couldn't
cope with that anymo~e.
7he people a~e ~till
anxiou~ that I would take him home eve~y night gut
the~e'~ no way I could do it until the young one~
a~e gigge~ though they a~e mad agout Johnny and
love to ~ee him coming home.
7hey don't ~eali~e
the ~e~pon~igility which ca~ing to~ Johnny mean~.
7hen too I think he ha~ a kind ot gad intluence on
them.
It you a~k him to do ~omething, he ~ay~,
"No", o~ to go to ged and the an~we~ i~, "No".
He
al~o picked up a lot ot othe~ hagit~ in Beauto~t
which I wouldn't like the othe~ child~en to pick up.
ijou ~ee, the good and the gad a~e mixed up the~e.
I don't glame them.
7hey haven't the tacilitie~
to do othe~wi~e.
He wa~ at home du~ing the
holiday~ and he COme~ home at week-end~ and that'~
agout a~ much a~ I can do at the moment.
Ot cou~~e,
I ~uppo~e it the people in Beauto~t ~aid I'd have to
take him home eve~y night, then I would get u~ed to
it again.
I don't go anywhe~e while he'~ at home
gecau~e I'm at~aid he'd c~eate a ~cene.
On the
tew occa~ion~ that he did go, my hu~gand gave out
on the way home agout Johnny'~ gehaviou~.
So it
came to the point whe~e I make an excu~e and ~tay
at home with them.
It c~eate~ ha~~le getween my
hu~gand and my~elt.
He make~ me mad.
He'~ alway~
a~king whe~e Johnny'~ handicap come~ t~om, that it
mu~t have geen t~om my ~ide ot the tamily.
&ell,
no.
No one on my ~ide wa~ eve~ handicapped and I
tell him that, and anyway, I tell him that it doe~n't
matte~, he'~ he~e and we have to take ca~e ot him,
o~ ~athe~ I have to take ca~e ot him.
He'~ alway~
on agout it."
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CASE NO. 82
Susan O'Sullivan is 55.
She lives with her husband
and three children, 18 to 13 and her daughter, Anne, is
11 and is the cared-for person here.
NI hope you won't Re di4illu4ioned with me.
I
didn't want thi4 p~egnancy.
I had no love lo~
the child I wa4 ca~~ying.
I have 4aid to
nume~OU4 p~ie4t4 that men 4hould Re lectu~ed on
thei~ ~e4pon4iRilitie4, Rut I haven't hea~d it
yet.
At my age, I did not want anothe~ RaRy.
I had lou~ othe~ 4mall child~en, Rut that wa4 it.
~y old mothe~-in-law 04 92 wa4 he~e in the hou4e
too at that time.
She wa4 incontinent and had
to Re hauled in and out 01 Red.
I had to go to
h04pital, to the [~inville in Co~k, lo~ a ~e4t in
the eighth month 01 my p~egnancy.
While the~e,
the con4ultant did 40me. te4t4 on me, Rut they
wouldn't tell me why.
7hen he announced that
laRou~ would Re induced, though I wa4 only eight
month4.
When 4he wa4 Ro~n I a4ked aRouL:he~.
When the 4i4te~-tuto~ told me 4he wa4 phY4ically
and mentally ~eta~ded I wa4 4hatte~ed.
I had Reen
4t~uck at my weake4t 4pot.
I wa4 dumR-lounded.
I wa4 ve~y ang~y and la4hed out at the docto~4 and
the nU~4e4 and at anyRody el4e within ea~4hot.
I
Rlamed them lo~ cau4ing he~ handicap Ry the induction
01 laRou~.
She wouldn't leed and you couldn't hold
he~.
He~ a~m4 and leg4 jU4t Ilapped aRout.
How
wa4 I going to lace home to lou~ young child~en, to
a Red-~idden incontinent mothe~-in-law and to a
hou4e without wate~ o~ 4anitation 01 any kind?
It
will tell you how Rad it wa4.'
I u4ed have to wa4h
the 4heet4 I~om my mothe~-in-law'4 Red in a 4t~eam
nea~ the hou4e 4willing them up and down in the
wate~.
Beto~e I wa4 due to Re di4cha~ged, I
explained thi4 to the 4i4te~-tuto~ and pointed out
to he~ what a Rad teede~ Annie wa4 and 40 On and
the h04pital ag~eed to keep he~ and they did 40 to~
4);.><: week4.
It wa4 awlul then.
I don't know how
I 4u~vived th04e yea~4, Rut I did.
I am a4 tough
a4 nail4 now.
Nothing would move me.
L.have
l04t hope and inte~e4t in eve~ything.
7he~e wa4
no 4Uppo~t.
~ichael, the next younge4t, wa4 a yea~
and a hall when Annie a~~ived.
I u4ed to have to
4t~ap him into hi4 chai~ while I wa4 teeding he~.
7he leed could take up to two hou~4.
He wa4
neglected, the poo~ child, and 4how4 the ellect4 ot
it to-day.
He'4 ve~y ditlicult, a ~eal p~oRlem.
I took him to the docto~ to have him p4ychoanalY4ed,
Rut the docto~ 4aid my hU4Rand 4hould Re
p4ychoanalY4ed and not the child.
You 4ee, my
hU4Rand give4 ~ichael no chance.
La4t yea~, he
gave him a calt.
Howeve~ when it came to the
time to 4ell the calt, my hU4Rand kept the money,
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~o ~iehael ~teal~ it t~om hi~ poeket~ - he teel~
he i~ only taking hi~ own money.
7hen he give~
no example.
A~ you can ~ee t~om the ~tate ot the
place, my hu~land i~ a ne'en-do-well ~o the child
i~ ~eacting to hi4 envi~onment.
He pick4 on Annie,
tea~ing he~, pulling he~ hai~, and thi~ make~ .me
ve~y mad.
7h04e ti~~t yea~~ Annie~eminded de ot
a dead ~allit.
ijou'd hold he~ in you~ a~m~ and
he~ leg~ and a~m~ would ju~t tlop a~ound the place.
It wa4 ve~y ha~d to teed .he~.
I telt i~o£ated.
7he ti~~t time the di~t~ict nu~~e came, do you
know what 4he ~aid to me? "Well, what can you
expect, having inte~cou~~e at you~ age?"
A~ it
I wanted to have inte~eou~~e.
So we didn't hit
it ott ve~y well that day.
7hen on he~ next vi~it
4he ~aid, "7he~e'4 no imp~ovement he~e at all",
when 4he looked at Annie.
I wa4 ve~y hu~t at that
lecau4e I thought the~e wa~ g~eat p~og~e~~.
~y
~i~te~ knew the ~i~te~ in cha~ge in Beauto~t and
when Annie wa4 only a tew week~ old, ~he l~ought
me to vi~it he~.
She otte~ed to take in Annie
at that ~tage, lut I ~aid I'd have a go at home
ti~~t.
I wa4 alle to keep going lecau4e he~ otte~
acted a~ a kind ot p~op to me, and wa4n't ~he
.
ehanged to At~ica, that ~ame nun, and that wa4 the
end ot that.
7he local docto~ in Kenma~e wa~ good
too, and on a tew occa4ion4 when ~he ~aw I couldn't
cope with Annie, took he~ into Kenma~e H04pital to~
me.
Alout tou~ o~ tive yea~4 ago, the ~ocial
wo~ke~ t~om Beauto~t called a~ound and gave me g~eat
hope that Annie could tind a place in Beauto~t.
She went the~e when ~he wa~ ~even.
It ~t~uck me
at my weake~t point when Annie wa~ lo~n.
I had a
ho~~o~ ot handicapped ehild~en alwaY4.
When I
wa4 nU~4ing, I couldn't unde~4tand the attitude ot
mothe~~ who wouldn't ge ve~y enthu4ia~tic agout
thei~ handicapped chiLd.
A t~iend who wo~ked with
me had a handieapped child.
I telt it wa~ a
judgement on he~ that thi~ gagy 4hould ge go~n and
I neve~ went to 4ee he~ and now he~e wa~ I my~elt
with Annie, lut I have got ove~ that now, mo~tly
anyhow.
I teel I 4hould ge doing a lot mo~e to~
Annie, gut thene'~ no money he~e to~ the ext~a
amenitie~ to~ Annie.
~y hu~land neve~ give~ me
money.
I have the ~ame coat to~ twenty yea~~.
~y ~andal4 I gought atte~ Annie wa4 go~n with the
la~t ot my own money.
But I otten ~ay to the othe~
child~en in the tamily, "I I'only wi~h ye we~e a~ little
t~oulle a4 Annie".
She mo~e than ~epay~ any love I
give he~ and i4 a g~eat con~olation.
She come~
home to~ week-end~ now and to~ the holiday~ th~ee
time4 a yean.
7he di4t~ict nu~~e called ~ecently
to ~ee it I would g~ing Annie to Lou~de~.
I told
he~ howeve~ that I didn't want any mi~acle to cu~e
Annie.
She wouldn't ge my Annie at all then.
But it I wa4 a deeply ~eligiou~ pe~~on, I would
p~6lagly con~iden the whole thing a~ a gua~antee

1
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ot ~ainthood.
7he expe~ience ha~ taught me that
nothing i~ hopeLe~~ - whe~e you'LL Lea~t expect a
~etu~n, that'~ whe~e you'LL tind it.
Annie i~
my Rigge~t con~oLation now, whe~ea~ in the
Reginning ~he cau~ed me ~o much t~ouRLe and wo~~y."

CASE NO. 83
Helen Corkery is 27 and her husband is a Post Office
employee.
She has two children, John, who is 1 and,
Elaine, who is 2~.
Strictly speaking, Elaine does
not belong to this study at all, but she was on the
waiting list for St. Mary of the Angels, Beaufort,
and it was assumed that she was moderately handicapped.
It turned out that she suffered from a brittle bones
condition.
Nevertheless, I think that her case is
worth reporting.
"1~om the moment ot Ri~th, I knew that the~e wa~
~omething w~ong with cLaine.
7he nu~~e and
docto~ mentioned that he~ Leg~ we~e Row-~haped
and I wa~ ~u~piciou~ ~t~aight away.
It wa~ an
ext~emeLy ditticuLt Ri~th.
She wa~ Ro~n with
muLtipLe t~actu~e~ and my ti~~t ~eaction wa~ to
RLame the ditticuLt Ri~th to~ thi~, Rut
~uR~equent X-Ray~ ~howed that ~he had incu~~ed many
t~actu~e~ and R~eak~ whiLe ~he wa~ ~tiLL in the
womR and the~e had knitted.
the docto~~ toLd me
that ~he had a condition known a~ R~ittLe Rone~
Rut that'~ whe~e the into~mation ended.
She wa~
Ro~n in the c~inviLLe in Co~k and the p~ote~~o~
~aid he ~ecaLLed a ~imiLia~ ca~e in the ho~pitaL
a tew yea~~ ago, Rut a~ the~e had Reen no toLLowup On it, he couLd not give any name~.
I
R~ought he~ home and to~ the ti~~t ~ix month~
I ~utte~ed dep~e~~ion and t~u~t~ation Recau~e I
couLd not tind a docto~ who knew anythi~g aRout the
di~ea~e.
I teLt that I ~houLd Re giving he~ ~ome
to~m ot t~eatment to ~t~engthen he~ Rone~.
It
~he wa~ handLed ~oughLy at aLL, ~he couLd ~u~tain
a t~actu~e.
It wa~ po~~iRLe to R~eak he~ Leg Ry
ju~t changing he~ nappy.
She i~ 2~ now and i~
c~awLing eve~ywhe~e; when ~he t~ie~ to ~tand, ~he
R~eak~ he~ Leg.
He~ LittLe R~othe~, John, i~ onLy
1, Rut I have to t~y to keep them apa~t a~ he i~
~ough with he~.
Do you know what i~ the wo~~t ot
it aLL?
It ~he get~ a R~eak o~ a t~actu~e, ~he
goe~ into ~hock and ~he c~ie~ and ~hake~ aLL ove~
to~ a coupLe ot hou~~ untiL ~he taLL~ a~Leep t~om
~hee~ exhau~tion and the docto~ won't give me any
pain kiLLe~~ to~ he~.
7hat i~ ve~y t~aumatic to~
my~eLt and he~ tathe~ and to~ cLaine he~~eLt
natu~aLLy.
ARout ~ix month~ ago, I hea~d ot an
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a44ociaiion in Scoiland called n7he B~iiile Bone4
A44ociaiion n and we iecame memie~4.
~y hU4iand,
De~moi, and my4elt weni io Duilin ~ecenily io meei
wiih pa~eni4 ihai ihe A44ociaiion pui U4 in iouch
wiih, and ai la4i, ii i4 g~eai io have 4omeone io
di4cu44 ou~ tea~4 wiih.
7he medical p~ote44ion
a~e 4iill no help io U4.
7hey know ai401uiely
noihing aioui ihe di4ea4e.
linto~iunaiely, llaine'4
ieeih a~e attecied.
7hey a~e i~eaking and
di4colou~ing.
We a~e jU4i keeping ou~ tinge~4
c~o44ed ihai 4he won'i have p~og~e44ive deatne44
a4 ihe A44ociaiion iold U4 ihai ihi4 can happen in
40me ca4e4 when ihe~e i4 40tiening ot ihe ih~ee
inne~ ione4 ot-ihe ea~.n

1.

APPENDIX 2
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR CHIEF CARING PERSONS OF
FRAIL ELDERLY AND HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

A.

GENERAL DATA:

1.

Name of Principal Caring Person (carer):

2.

Address:

3.

Age of carer:

4.

Sex of carer:

5.

Although we have agreed that you are the Principal carer, is there
anyone whom you would consider to be almost on an equal footing with
you?

Male

Yes

Female

1

No

1

6.

If YES, please state who it is:

7.

Occupation of carer:
1

State whether - Fulltime

8.

Part-time

2

IR~ng app~o~ate numb~1

2

2

Has carer others who are dependent on him/her?
Yes

1

No

2

9.

If YES, list them fully:

10.

Does carer live in same house with cared-for person?
Yes

1

At night only

3

No

2

During daytime only

4

11.

If living in same house, who else lives in the house?

12.

Mari!al status of carer:

13.

Married 1

Widowed

Single

Separated 4

2

Cared-for person:
Frail old person 1

14.

3

Name of cared-for person:

Mentally handicapped

2

INote: U6e

c~ed-no~

PeJr.1>On ' ll Ch!U.6tian

f1.aJ!Ie

6~om h~e

on •. 1

2.

15.

Age of cared-for person:

16.

Sex of cared-for person:

17.

Relationship to carer:

18.

Marital Status of cared-for person:

Male

Female

1

Married 1

Widowed

Single

Separated 4

3

2

2

19.

Previous occupation of cared-for person

20.

Who else lives in household with cared-for person?

21.

Do any relatives of cared-for person live closely (within 1 mile)?
Yes

22.

.... )
( .... )

Daughter

(

.... )

Brother

Nephew

(

.... )

1st

.... )

Other

(

.... ) -

Specify

(

Niece

Parent (

Sister

No

1

2

Any such relatives of carer or cared-for person live within the
following distances?
CARER
CARED-FOR PERSON
within 2 miles ?
No 2
Yes 1
Yes 1
No 2

..
..
..
..
25.

.... )
Cousin ( .... )
(

(

.... )

Do any relatives of carer's who are not related to cared-for person live
closely (within 1 mile)?
Yes

24.

2

If YES, who are these relatives?

Son

23.

No

1

3

5
10
70

..

.
..
..

Yes

1

No

2

Yes

1

No

2

Yes

1

No

2

Yes

1

No

2

Yes

1

No

2

Yes

1

No

2

Yes

1

No

2

Yes

1

No

2

Has cared-for person sisters/brothers elsewhere in Ireland?
Yes

1

No

2

25(a) Has cared-for person sisters/brothers abroad?
Yes

1

No

2

3.

26.

Any friend or helper of carer or cared-for person who might be regarded
as of special support?
Cared-for Person

Carer
Yes
No

Yes
No

1
2

1
2

27.

If YES, explain and state how far this person lives from carer or
cared-for person?

28.

Has carer any relatives living elsewhere in Ireland?
Yes

No

1

2

Has carer any relatives living abroad?
Yes
29.

B.
31.

2

Is carer responsible for looking after anyone else besides cared-for
person and those listed in Q.8, e.g. neighbour/friend?
Yes

30.

No

1

No

1

2

If YES, please state who else is looked after:

RELEVANT BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION:

HISTORY OF CARING TASK

Can you recall how you first came to assume the task of caring for the
cared-for person?
(P~ompt ~6 nec~h~y

- Could you ca6t yo~ m~nd back to the beg~n~ngh
06 com~ng to t~ w~h t~ p~etty 6uti-~e ta6k you now
mow the ~~ to go back and till the "htMY "~n ~/h~
own way. Empathy a6 the tale un60!cL6, occa6~onal commenth to keep the
n~at~ve mov~ng and on COUMe.
C~e6ul!y note the mMn det~, !ook
out 6M moUv~ e)(p~~hed, heMe 06 duty 6eU by ~~, 6eMh o~ oth~
emoUOM e)(p~~hed at the ~~al htag~.
Guilt o~ b!ame may come
tMough.
But the ~~ te.U..6 the htMy ~n ~/h~ own way and
~nt~v~ew~ UUeM hympatheticaUy, not~ the mMn htag~ 06 the htMY
and the. 6ee.U.ng w~h wfUch ~ ~ to!d. T~y and note what the p~ent
6eU at the fucov~y that the child Wa6 han~eapped.
And what the
~~ 6eU when ~ became e!e~ that 6~e c~e 06 the e!deJt!y peMon
Wa6 now tMUht upon h~/h~. T~y and keep t~ hemon to 20 m~nut~ M
ho. (TMee pag~ w~e kept b!ank 60~ the b~og~pfU~)
Int~v~ew~ hhould at the end 06 the htMY cheek that the 60Uow~ng
6aw ~e ~tabwhed ~6 pMh~b!e.
I6 they ~e not, the ~nt~v~ew~
hhould a6k qu~UoM :to ~tabwh 6aw.)
~ng,
c~y out.

06

a)

Were there other who might have taken on the task when you did?
Yes

b)

1

If YES, who were the other/others?

No

2

4.

c)

How were you the one to whom the task of caring was entrusted?

d)

Did carer feel that it was unfair to him/her in any way that this task
was placed on him/her?
Yes

e)

No

1

2

Length of time carer has carried out this task of caring:
Number of years ••••••••••••

f)

Was there a crisis point where a decision had to be taken between caring
for the cared-for person at home or seeking residential care?
Yes

No

1

2

If YES, please elaborate:
g)

Who made the decision to keep the cared-for person at home?

h)

Who else participated in making the decision?

i)

Was this before or after or at the very time carer took on the caring
role?

j)

Before

1

At the very time

2

After

3

Not sure

4

Did carer feel a special sense of duty to assume this task?
Yes

No

1

2

Not sure

3

k)

If YES, please elaborate:

1)

In your own childhood, did your parents look after any elderly person in
the home such as a grandparent/handicapped adult or child?
Grandparent

m)

Handicapped Adult

Handicapped Child

Yes

1

Yes

1

Yes

1

No

2

No

2

No

2

For what main reason do you think you go on caring for the cared-for
person day in day out?

5.

C

32.

Can we now talk about the sort of help that the cared-for person needs.
Perhaps it is easiest for me to go through a list of things. They might
not all be relavant directly to you.
Does cared-for person have any difficulty in:
W.H 0
With
On own
superNo diff. vision

Only
with
help

Having an all over
wash or bathing self

I

2

3

Washing hands/face

I

2

3

Putting on shoes and
stockings

I

2

3

Doing up buttons/zips

I

2

3

Dressing self other
than above

I

2

3

Getting to and using WC

I

2

3

Getting in and out of bed

I

2

3

Feeding self

I

2

3

Shaving (men)
Brushing/combing hair
(women)

I

2

3

Cutting own toenails

I

2

3

Getting up and downsteps

I

2

3

Getting around house

I

2

3

I

2

3

Taking drugs/medication

I

2

3

Other difficulties
(specify)

I

2

3

Carer

HE L PS?
Others
Name
RelationHow
Often
ship

Code
. WHO

Getting out of doors
on own

33. In terms of arranging care to meet (personal care) needs, what presents
you with the most difficulty?
34.

Have you found ways of solving these difficulties?

6.

35.

To what extent would you say cared-for person is housebound?
YES

36.

NO

Bed/Chair Bound

1

2

Permanently housebound

1

2

Able to be left for short periods

1

2

Tends to wander if left alone

1

2

No real rish i f left for several hours

1

2

So far we have touched on mainly personal tasks but what about
housework, shopping etc.?
Who does? IGo ~~ough ~~)
Others
Carer
Name relationship
How often*

Code
WHO *

Cleaning house
Cooking
Washing dishes
Laundry
Making fires
Bringing in fuel
Gardening
Household repairs
Household decoration
Shopping
Collecting pension
Budgeting
CODE:

WHO

*

Cared-for person only
Carer only
Carer and cared-for person
Cared-for person and others
Carer and others
Others in household
Others outside household
37.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

HOW OFTEN *

Daily
Several times weekly
About weekly
Less than weekly
Less than monthly

Do any of these tasks present you with special difficulties?

(Reco4d
38.

CODE:

V~b~)

Have you found ways of solving them?

(Reco4d

V~b~)

1
2

3

4
5

7.

39.

(Mfl. eaJteM 06 flan.cU.eal2ped Ch-Ud 011l1f1
(S = eaJted-60Jt peMon -<.n tlli c.Mel

IMPAIRMENT AND DISABILITY
I wonder if we could talk a bit about the things S can do and those
where there are still difficulties.

( 1nteJtv.(.eJAJeJt:

Re6eJt to note.6

M

appJtopJt.<.atel

What about continence?
( a)

Wetting (nights)

1

Freq.

2

Oee

3

Never

(b)

Soiling (nights)

1

Freq.

2

Occ

3

Never

(c)

Wetting (days)

1

Freq.

2

Occ

3

Never

(d)

Soiling (days)

1

Freq.

2

Oec

3

Never

Mobility and self-care?
(e)

Walk with help
(Note:

1 Not at all

2 Not upstairs

3 Up stairs and
elsewhere

16 tw peMon walk.6 by.6el6 up .6taJvi..6 and el.6eJAJheJte,
p.f.eM e a.f..6 0 c.ode '3' 'Walfl. wUh help' 1

(6)

Walfl. by .6el6

1 Not at all

2 Not upstairs

3 Up stairs and
elsewhere

(g)

Feed self

1 Not at all

2 With help

3 Without help

(h)

Wash self

1 Not at all

2 With help

3 Without help

(t)

Dress self

1 Not at all

2 With help

3 Without help

Vision, hearing and speech?
(j)

Vision

1 Blind or almost

2 Poor

3 Normal

(k)

Hearing

1 Deaf or almost

2 Poor

3 Normal

(1)

Speech

1 Never a word

2 Odd words only

3 Sentences and
normal

4 Can talk but doesn't

Reading, writing, counting?
(m)

Reads

1 Nothing

2 A little

3 Newspapers and/or books

(n)

Writes

1 Nothing

2 A little

3 Own correspondence

(0)

Counts

1 Nothing

2 A little

3 Understands money values

8.

Speech
If this person talks in sentences, is speech: CODE:

1

Difficult to understand even by close acquaintances,
impossible for strangers?

2

Easily understood by close acquaintances, difficult for
strangers?

3

Clear enough to be understood by anyone?

He or she does not talk in sentences?
Behaviour
(a)

Hits or attacks others

1 Marked

2 Lesser

3 No

(b)

Tears up pages, magazines, clothing,
damages furniture
1 Marked

2 Lesser

3 No

Extremely overactive. Paces up and
down restlessly. Does not sit
down for a minute

1 Marked

2 Lesser

3 No

Constantly seeking attention will not leave adults

1 Marked

2 Lesser

3 No

Continually injuring self physically,
e.g., head banging; picking at sores;
beating eyes.
1 Marked

2 Lesser

3 No

(c)

(d)
(e)

Other handicaps or illnesses
(a)

Epilepsy:

Frequency: lOne or more major
seizures per month

(b)

Chronic physical
disorders/illnesses
(specify below)

1 Yes

2 Occasional
seizures

3 No
seizures

2 No

........................................................................
In general how would you describe S state of health?
Good or excellent

Alright for age

Fair

Poor

40.

Of all these things, which prevents you with most difficulty?

41.

Have you found ways of solving these difficulties?

9.

42.

I wonder if I could ask how S copes with a range of different tasks
around the house and who helps?
Can do
on own

or with
difficulty

Does Shave
difficulty in

Under
supervision

Only
with
help

Having all over wash/
bath

1

2

3

Washing hands/face

1

2

3

Putting on shoes and
stockings

1

2

3

Doing up zips/buttons

1

2

3

Dressing other
than above

1

2

3

Getting to and using WC

1

2

3

Getting in and out of bed

1

2

3

Feeding self

1

2

3

Shaving (men);
combing hair (women)

1

2

3

Cutting toenails

1

2

3

Negotiating steps/stairs

1

2

3

Getting around house

1

2

3

Getting out of doors on
own

1

2

3

* CODES:

No help given (not needed)
No help given (needed)
R only
Rand HH members
R and others outside HH
Others only
L~t

Helper

named

HowOften?*

How Often?

Who Helps?

(Interviewer:

Who Helps?*
R; Anyone
else
(Name)

Daily
Several times weekly
About weekly
Less than weekly
Less than monthly

1
2

3
4

5
6

ha!p~

and

th~ ~e1~on6hip

to S)

Relationship to S

1
2

3
4

5

10.

43.

In terms of organ1s1ng these household tasks are you presented with any
special difficulties?

44.

Have you found ways of solving these difficulties?

45.

During the last week has S been:
A lot/
mostly

Some-

Restless

1

2

3

Irritable

1

2

3

Agressive

1

2

3

Obstinate

1

2

3

Affectionate

1

2

3

Appreciative

1

2

3

Forgetful

1

2

3

Impatient

1

2

3

Cheerful

1

2

3

Repeating requests
again and again

1

2

3

A lot/
mostly

Some-

Lost your temper with S

1

2

3

Had to restrain S

1

2

3

Been frightened of S

1

2

3

Been embarrassed by S

1

2

3

Found it difficult
to leave S

1

2

3

times

Hardly at
all/never

Can you give me some examples?

46.

During the last week have you:

Can you give examples again?

times

Hardly at
all/never

----------------------------------------~

11.

•

47.

Are there any problems of incontinence?
Yes

No

1

48.

If there are, how do you manage?

D.

HELP FROM OTHERS WITHIN HOUSEHOLD:

(16
49.

50.

th~e ~ ~obody ~e ~~

the hOuAeho£d, go to E. below)

Do other family members help - such as spouse, children, brothers or )
sisters living within the household?
Yes

1

No Answer

3

No

2

Not Applicable

4

Does carer's spouse help?
Yes

No

1

If YES, explain what he/she does

52.

Would you note spouse's help as:
Essential

Very Important

1

Not Very Important

2

Important

Non-existent

4

3

3

5

What .do other family members who live in household do?

(LL6t who

54.

No Answer

2

51.

53.

2

dOe6

what

amo~g c~~e~, b~othenA/h~tenA, o~
WUM~ the hOuAeho£d)

othenA

Would you describe the contribution of this group as:
Essential

1

Very Important

2

Important

3

Not Important

4

E

HELP FROM OUTSIDE THE HOUSEHOLD:

55.

Do family members living outside.household help in any way?
Yes

No

1

No Answer

2

3

56.

If YES, please tell me what they do __________________

57.

Would you note their contribution as:
Essential

1

Very Important

2

Important

3

Not Important

4

12.

58.

If NOT, do you feel they ought to help more?
Yes

No

1

2

59.

If YES, please elaborate: _______________________________________________

60.

Do neighbours give some help in caring?
Yes

No

1

2

61.

How many neighbours are involved?

62.

What exactly do they do to help?

63.

(Read tfW. llit 6uU.y be60Jte illow.{.Yl9 .{.YlteJtv.{.wee to JtepR.y}

Financial

1

Help with household chores

2

(Note:
~ft6WeJt

64.

65.

Friendship and moral support

3

Looking after cared-for person
for periods

4

Other (specify)

5

MoJte th~Yl OYle
pOI.>,/).{.bR.e heJte)

Would you rate ·the help of neighbours as:
Essential

1

Very Important

2

Important

3

Not Important

4

Non-existent

5

Is there something your neighbours could be doing for you, but do not
do?
Yes

No

1

2

66.

If YES, please explain ________________________________________________

67.

Do any voluntary bodies come to your aid?
Yes

1

No

2

Not sure

68.

If YES, which organizations?

69.

What do they do for you and your cared-for person?

3

13.

70.

71.

How would you rate the help given to you by these organizations?
Essential'

1

Very Important

2

Important

3

Not Important

4

Do you receive help from professional people?
Yes

No

1

2

72.

Name the professionals who help:

73.

Do the following come to visit cared-for person?

74.

Doctor

Yes

1

No

2

Public Health Nurse

Yes

1

No

2

Social Worker

Yes

1

No

2

Priest

Yes

1

No

2

Does cared-for person have a home help?
Yes

75.

No

1

2

How often do the following visit the cared-for person?

Doctor
When sent for

1

1

1

1

1

Weekly

2

2

2

2

2

Monthly

3

3

3

3

3

Few times a year

4

4

4

4

4

Social
Worker

Home
Help

GENERAL STATE OF HEALTH:

F.

CARED-FOR-PERSON:

76.

How would you describe cared-for person's health?

77.

Priest
or
Clergyman

Public
Health
Nurse

Generally good

1

Fair only

2

Varies a lot

3

Poor

4

Very Poor

5

Does cared-for person suffer from any particular disease?
Yes

1

No

2

------------------------------------------------------------------

--

14.

78.

Can you tell me what it is?

79.

Is cared-for person bedridden?
Yes

80.

No

1

If NO, for how long does cared-for person pet up each day?
For an hour or two
For 6 or more

81.

83.

1

hours

2

For normal day

3

Does cared-for person leave the house for a short walk or to sit in the
garden?
Never

1

Very rarely

2

At least once per week

3

Most days
82.

2

4

Could cared-for person do so more often, do you feel, if he/she really
wanted to do so?
hs

1

~

2

Not Sure

3

Are there things which cared-for person does for himself/herself which
while good for independence, end up by giving you more trouble than if
you did them for him/her?
Yes

1

No

2

84.

If YES, what are these?

85.

If you were not available to look after cared-for person, what do you
suppose would happen?

86.

How does the cared-for person usually spend the day?

87.

What does the cared-for person most enjoy?

88.

Do you take the cared-for person out sometimes?
Yes

1

No

2

15.

89.

If YES, where do you go?

90.

Does the cared-for person go to Church?
Yes

91.

95.

1

No

1

2

No

1

2

No

Don't Remember

3

Not Sure

3

2

Not Sure

3

Would fear i t

1

Would resent it

2

Would feel hurt

3

Would not mind

4

Would like i t

5

Don't know

6

Would you see i t as a good thing i f there were residential care for
short periods of 2 or 3 weeks to give the carer a rest/break?
1

No

2

Not Sure

3

How do you think the cared-for person would react to being placed in
such a setting for a few weeks each year?
Would resent it

97.

3

How do you think the cared-for person would feel about going into a
residential home for the elderly/handicapped?

Yes

96.

Very Rarely

If YES, do you think this maybe makes the cared-for person less
independent than he/she might otherwise be?
Yes

94.

2

Do you think that you do things for the cared-for person which he/she
could do for self?
Yes

93.

No

Did the cared-for person vote in the last General Election?
Yes

92.

1

Would refuse to go

1

2

Do you think that a time may come when you will no longer be able to
look after the cared-for person and so will have to seek a place in a
home for him/her?
Yes

1

No

2

Not Sure

3

98.

What do you think would force you to seek full time residential care for
the cared-for person?

G.

VISITS FROM PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE & RELIGIOUS MINISTERS:

99.

If public health nurse visits, what does she usually do for the
cared-for person?

16.

100.

Does public health nurse help you, the carer, in any way?
Yes

No

1

2

101.

If YES, please explain:

102.

Would you rate the contribution of the public health nurse as:

103.

Essential

1

Very Important

2

Important

3

Not Important

4

Does priest bring Communion on First Friday or on one day each month?
Yes

104.

1

No

2

Do you think that this visit is important to the cared-for person?
Yes

No

1

Not Sure

2

105.

If YES, why would you think so?

106.

How do you feel about it?

107.

Does it create any difficulties or extra work for you?
Yes

3

Does it help in anyway?

1

No

2

108.

Would you suggest any changes in manner or frequency of priest's/
clergyman's visits?

H.

MANAGEMENT OF CRISIS:

109.

Has there ever been a cr1S1S such as serious illness or sUdden illness
on the part of the cared-for person?
Yes

1

No

2

110.

If so, who came to the rescue?

Ill.

Should a crisis arise now or in the future, to whom would you turn?

17.

112.

Were you ever forced to stay in bed yourself through illness while
caring?
1

Yes

No

2

113.

If YES, how did the cared-for person manage?

114.

Is there somebody outside the household on whom you can call readily in
a crisis such as illness?
Yes

No

1

Not Sure

2

3

115.

If YES, who is this person?

116.

How would you feel if you were forced to place the cared-for person in
a residential setting for good?

117.

Lost

1

Very disappointed

2

Somewhat disappointed

3

Relieved

4

Guilty

5

What do you think of residential homes for the elderly and for the
handicapped?

(Mk. c.alteM on e.f.deJttu abou;t e.f.deJtty aYld c.alteM
abou;t haYlcU.c.appe.d)

I.

BREAKS FOR PRINCIPAL CARER:

118.

Do you get away on your own regularly?

on

haYlcU.c.appe.d

For a Day

For a Night

Yes

1

1

No

2

2

Rarely

3

3

Never

4

4

18.

119.

If YES, about how often do you leave the house?
Daily

1

Every two days

2

A few times per week

3

Once per week

4

120.

Where do you go?

121.

For about how long can you be away without upsetting the cared-for
person?

122.

Do you have a regular holiday away from home and from caring?

123.

124.

Every year

1

Most years

2

Some years

3

Never

4

A few days

1

A week

2

Two weeks

3

More

4

If YES, for how long?

Do you suffer from:
YES

125.

NOT SURE

NO

Loss of sleep

1

2

3

Exhaustion

1

2

3

Emotional strain

1

2

3

Worry about future

1

2

3

Sense of being trapped

1

2

3

Do you have a hobby or pastime?
Yes

1

No

126.

What is your favourite hobby?

127.

How often do you enjoy this pastime?
Daily

1

Monthly

3

2

Few times per week

2

19.

128.

When you leave home for a few hours, who looks after the cared-for
person?

129.

When you leave home for a whole day, who does so?

130.

If and when you go on holidays, who looks after the cared-for person?

131.

When you come back to the house after being out, do you feel better
yourself?
Yes

132.

No

1

3

What about the cared-for person, how does he/she feel?
Feels better
Feels neglected

133.

It varies

2

1

Feels much the same

2

3

Feels annoyed

4

Do you feel you would like to get the opportunity to go out more often?
Yes

1

No

2

134.

If YES, why do you not do so?

135.

What do you most like about caring for the cared-for person?

136.

What do you most dislike about it?

137.

When do you feel best about it?

138.

What would you say contributes most to keeping you going?

139.

Would you say overall that you get a sense of fulfillment from it?
Yes

140.

1

No

2

Not Sure

3

What is the first thing you would do to help and support a friend in
your own situation if you were able yourself?

20.

141.

Do you think that other people within the family should share the
burden of caring more?
Those in household

142.

Yes

1

Yes

1

No

2

No

2

Not Sure

3

Not Sure

3

Do you think that your social life has suffered because of your caring
role?
Yes

No

1

If YES, is it:

143.

Those living outside household

Not Sure

2

Very seriously affected

1

Seriously affected

2

Not seriously affected

3

3

( M la maJUUed)
Would you say that caring has put a strain on your marriage?
Yes

144.

No

1

3

Is the cared-for person always in the house?
Yes

145.

Not Sure

2

No

1

2

Does the cared-for person ever go on an outing without you?
Yes

No

1

Very Rarely

2

3

146.

If so, who takes him/her?

147.

For how long is the cared-for person away?

148.

Does the cared-for person ever go overnight to any other house?
Yes

149.

1

No

2

Does the cared-for person ever go away from home for more than one day?
Yes

1

No

2

150.

If YES, please say where the cared-for person goes and how long he/she
stays:

151.

How is the cared-for person generally affected by such trips, days out
or holidays?
Much improved

1

Improved

2

No change

3

Seems to feel worse

4

21.

J.

EMPJ.,OYMEN'J: ANDijQUSEHPLD:_

152.

Do you work outside the home?
Yes

153.

No

1

2

If YES, is your work
Full time?

Part-time?

1

2

154.

What is the nature of this work?

155.

If you do not work outside the home, is it because you are too taken up
with your caring role?
Yes

156.

No

No

1

3

Worse off

2

Not Sure

3

Not Sure

2

3

Did you have a job outside the home before you began to care fulltime
for the cared-for person?
1

No

2

Do you sometimes regret that you cannot work outside the home?
Yes

161.

1

No

1

Yes
160.

Not Sure

2

Do you think there are many people who sacrifice a job in order to look
after an ageing parent or a handicapped child?
Yes

159.

3

Are you worse off or better off financially?
Better off

158.

Not Sure

2

Were i t not for the caring role, would you be seeking work outside the
home?
Yes

157.

1

(A6k

1

No

2

wome~)

Suppose a good friend of yours came to you with this problem.
She had a job as a secretary in an office in town, but now her mother
has got a stroke and needs continual care for the foreseeable future.
Should she give up her job and mind her mother? Or should she seek
some other way out?
How would you advise her in her dilemma?

162.

(A6k

me~)

Suppose a good friend of yours came for advice. His mother has had a
stroke and needs continual care for the foreseeable future. He works
in a drapery shop. Should he give up his job and mind his mother? Or
should he seek some other way out?
How would you advise your friend in his dilemma?

22.

K.

RELATIONSHIP WITH CARED-FOR PERSON:

163.

Would you describe the cared-for person as

YES

NO

a very good companion?

1

2

very close to you?

1

2

someone you like to be with?

1

2

someone you look forward to returning to?

1

2

someone with whom you get on well yourself?

1

2

1

2

someone who can often be very demanding?

1

2

someone who is difficult to get through to?

1

2

someone who is just not happy and cannot be
be cheered up?

1

2

someone whom you just could not please?

1

2

someone who never shows any signs of thanks or
appreciation?

1

2

someone with whom you can have a disagreement or
falling out, but can easily restore friendship
once more?

164.

Does the cared-for person have bad moods?
Yes

1

No

2

165.

When he/she is in a bad mood, how do you handle things?

166.

Do you sometimes lose your patience with the cared-for person?
Yes

1

No

2

167.

What annoys you most about the cared-for person?

168.

Would you say you are closer now to the cared-for person than you were
when you took up caring for him/her?
Closer

1

As close

2

Less close

3

Don't know

4

23.

169.

Would you say that the cared-for person has changed much since those
early days?
Yes

170.

1

No

2

Over the last few days, did you have any disagreement with the
cared-for person?
Yes

No

1

Can't remember

2

171.

If YES, could you say what the problem was?

172.

How did you react?

173.

3

Does the cared-for person confide in you, share his/her worries,
secrets?

174.

1

No

2

Don't know

3

No answer

4

Does the cared-for person entrust you with financial matters and
personal business?

(Note:
175.

Yes

Yes

1

No

2

Don't know

3

No answer

4

I6 thCVte .u, no-one e.£J.,e .tn hOMehold, go to Section L)

Has the presence of the cared-for person had any effect on the other
members of the family?
Yes

No

1

2

176.

If YES, what do you think the effect is'?

177.

Would you think that the presence of the cared-for person has had some
good effects on the family?
Yes

1

No

2

178.

If YES, please explain further:

179.

Are there some harmful effects also?
Yes

1

No

2

Not Sure

3

Not Sure

3

180.

If YES, please explain further:

181.

Do you think that some of the family may feel a bit shy or embarassed
before their friends at the presence of the cared-for person in the
house?
Yes

1

No

2

Not Sure

3

24.

182.

Does it prevent them inviting their friends around?
Yes

183.

Don't know

2

3

Does the cared-for person's presence mean you have more or less
visitors coming to the house?
Yes

184.

No

1

No

1

About the same

2

3

Does the cared-for person make visitors feel uncomfortable, do you
think?
Yes

No

1

2

Not Sure

3

L.

MOTIVES FOR CARING:

185.

Do you think if you failed to carry out this task that you would be
severely criticised by:'
YES
NO

186.

1

2

Neighbours

1

2

The priest/parson

1

2

Do you do the caring out of a sense of duty to the cared-for person?
Yes

187.

Family

No

1

Not Sure

2

3

Or is it a sense of duty to someone else?
Yes

No

1

2

188.

If YES, to whom?

189.

If YES, how do you account for this sense of duty?
from?

190.

Would religion and family be important sources of this sense of duty?
Yes

191.

1

No

Not Sure

2

Where does it come

3

Of the two, religion and family, which would be the more important
source in your opinion?
Religion

1

Family

2

Both equally

3

25.

192.

If I were to ask you the crucial question "Why do you do it, and why do
you continue ·to do it when it becomes very difficult?" how would you
answer?

193.

Do you sometimes feel lonely?
Yes

194.

No

1

2

If YES, would you say you were
Often lonely?

1

Sometimes lonely?

2

Rarely lonely?

3

195.

What in your opinion is the greatest need of someone in your position?

196.

Do you think you have benefitted personally from your caring role?
Yes

1

No

Not Sure

2

3

197.

If YES, in what way?

198.

Do you think your contact with the cared-for person has taught you
anything?
Yes

1

No

Don't know

2

3

199.

If YES, could you tell me what?

200.

When you grow old, how would you like to be looked after, presuming
that you needed fairly full time care?

201.

Don't
know

No
Answer

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

In home of a daughter

1

2

3

4

In residential home

1

2

3

4

Other (specify)

1

2

3

4

Yes

No

In own home alone

1

In home of a son

Which of these would you most prefer?
To be with son

1

To be with daughter

2

To be alone in own home

3

To be in residential home

4

26.

202.

Do you think that the next generation will be as willing as this one to
look after their ageing parents, parents-in-law, and handicapped
members of families?
Yes

203.

Not Sure

2

3

Do you think that young people should be taught their duty to respect
and care for the old and handicapped in their families?
Yes

204.

No

1

No

1

Don't know

2

3

Can people derive benefit and satisfaction from caring for elderly and
handicapped?
Yes

No

1

Don't know

2

3

205.

Suppose a friend of yours who was caring fulltime for an ageing parent
or handicapped child came to tell you that she was at the end of her
tether and felt she could no longer cope, how would you deal with her
problem?

206.

Would you consider that men or women are better at caring for an
elderly feeble person or a handicapped child?
Men

1

Women

2

Both equally

3

(Mfl CAJleJt6 06 e.J.deJtly abouj;
e.J.deJtly and CAJleJt6 06
hand£capped abouj; ha~capped)

207.

Why do you think this is?

208.

Should men be doing more in these kind of situations where a feeble
elderly or handicapped person is being looked after in the home?
Yes

209.

No

1

3

Do you think that the care of an elderly feeble person or handicapped
child always falls on a woman - with nobody else really doing very much
to help?
Yes

No

1

M.

TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATION:

210.

Do you have a telephone?
Yes

211.

Don't know

2

1

Not Sure

2

No

3

2

If you need help in a crisis, what do you do to call help?

27.

212.

Do you have a car in the household?
Yes

213.

No

1

2

How far away is your nearest neighbour?

..........

Yards
215.

2

If Not, do you have someone who is willing to give you a lift to town
or to the shop?
Yes

214.

No

1

Miles

How far away is the person you usually contact first in a crisis?
Miles

Yards
216.

Who-does shopping for household usually?

217.

Is there a bus from near your home to take you to town?
Yes

218.

No

1

2

How far are you from the local post office?
Miles

N.

FINANCE
Now do you mind if I ask you a few questions about State Benefits?

219.

Does the cared-for person receive the Old Age Pension?
Yes

220.

No

1

2

Do you yourself receive any financial help?
Yes

No

1

2

Don't know

3

221.

If YES, please specify:

222.

Does the Prescribed Relatives Allowance apply in your case?

223.

224.

Yes

1

No

2

Not sure

3

No answer

4

If Yes, do you regard i t as
adequate

1

inadequate

2

very inadequate

3

Why do you say this?

28..

225.

If you do not get any allowance, do you feel that you and people like
you should be entitled to an allowance from the State?
Yes

226.

No

I

2

Not Sure

3

Does looking after the cared-for person make life more expensive in
some ways?

Yes
227.

In what ways mainly?

O.

SOCIAL STIGMA:

I

No

2

hal'lcLi.

(i)

228.

Does the cared-for person attend a school?
Yes

I

No

2

229.

If YES, how does the cared-for person get to school?

230.

If adult, does cared-for person go to a workshop?

Yes
231.

ed;

I

No

2

Does cared-for person go out with you to local town, to Church and to
shop?
Yes

I

No

2

232.

How do people react to the cared-for person?

233.

How do people you meet react to you when the cared-for person is with
you in public?

234.

Are people still a bit uneasy when in the presence of the cared-for
person?
Yes

235.

I

No

2

Do you feel any shyness when you go with the cared-for person to public
places?
Yes

I

A Little

2

No

3

29.

236.

Do you feel that people are more understanding nowadays about
handicapped children and their parents than they used to be?
Yes

237.

No

1

(TheM.

apply oniy to

qUe!.>-UOn6

peMon

3

CoMe!.> wheJte

the c.aJted-t)OJr.

.u, an eideJl.iy peMon)

Do you believe that the old are less or more respected in to-day's
world than in the past?
Less respected

240.

Not Sure

2

How would you see this?
(ii)

239.

2

Do you think that the handicapped person/child has a useful purpose in
life?
Yes

238.

No

1

More respected

1

2

Do you think that old people still have a contribution to make in the
modern world?
Yes

No

1

2

241.

If YES, what is this contribution do you think?

242.

If NO, why do you say this?

243.

Do you feel that children have a duty to look after their ageing
parents?
Yes

244.

245.

1

No

2

Not Sure

3

Would you, yourself , like to live to be old?
Yes

1

Yes, if in good health

2

No

3

No, if in poor health

4

Not sure

5

Is there an age beyond which you think you would not wish to live
regardless of health?
Number of years

30.

P.

MORALE

246.

Would you say you are a naturally good humoured person?
Yes

247.

No

1

Not Sure

3

If so, have you remained so since you took on the caring task?

Yes
248.

2

No

1

2

Has full time caring changed you in any way?
Yes

_1

No

2

Not Sure

3

249.

If YES, in what way?

250.

Would you say you are more or less irritable now than when you started?
More

25l.

About the same

Less

1

No

1

2

2

Not Sure

No

1

2

254.

If YES, please explain?

255.

Do you sometimes have fears for the future?
Yes

No

1

2

256.

Why is this?

257.

Are you bored very often by your work of caring?
Yes

No

1

2

Sometimes

3

Is there anything you would like to add - anything you think important
which I have not asked about?
Yes

259.

3

Do you sometimes feel very much alone and isolated because of your
caring task?
Yes

258.

3

Do you tend to tire more easily now than before?
Yes

253.

2

Are you more patient now or less patient than you used to be?
More

252.

Less

1

If YES, what is this?

1

No

2

31.

Q.

INTERVIEWER'S COMMENTS:

260.

Please write down your own impressions of the carer and how you think
he/she is coping with the task

261.

Would you say the carer is generally:

262.

- not finding task particularly difficult

1

- coping very well

2

- not coping too well

3

- being got down

4

- finding task extremely difficult

5

Personality of carer;
- generally cheerful

1

- not really cheerful

2

- a bit discouraged

3

- very discouraged

4

- other (specify)

5

263.

Are there any special problems which the carer has to face?

264.

Any present need which should be looked after by Social Services or
other body?

265.

Likelihood that carer can continue to care?
Very likely

266.

1

Likely

2

Not likely

3

Likelihood that carer would be willing to continue to care?
Very likely

1

Likely

2

Not likely

3

267.

Did anything in particular impress you about the carer?

268.

Did anything in particular put you off, surprise you or shock you about
the situation?

269.

Any comments you may wish to make

